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Corn That Will Grow i
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Buy your seed torn on the cob, and avoid ua- 
.-,-itainiy. Hand selected. . Canriutn-growm 
lied corn- all leading varieties. Your «noney 
refunded it you are not satisfied, bond tor 
price list to
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Don’t
fake economy by sowing 

inferior seeds just because you save a few cents. soak the water into your 
we mean thro’ the cows—

We mean 
course,OfliMHH

YOU
BUY EWini’S “Quality" Our

°° the.

SEEDS You gêtwhat you pay for, 
RELIABLE, HEALTHY 
SEEDS—seeds that have 

r as much real growing
ability to the pound as nature, care and careful selection can 

cram in. Good seeds mean good crops, and good crops 
more money, more satisfaction, or whatever 'your object may be.

:/
The

of rejgsS
enable you to do this, causing greater i 
of milk, and prevent your cows swill 
which is detrimental. Once installed, 
need worry no more, for y«mr stock 
always be watered automatically. S 
PAY FOR THEMSELVES. Prev 
disease contagion by water. REM 
BER, THERE IS ONLY ONE “WO 
WARD.’’ Others imitate them. 4

I m
I Hi

mean

OUR FREE CATALOGUEDAINVC MOWERk> Is brimful of just the things youwant to know. Write for it.

^ Buy your seeds direct from us if your dealer hasn't got what 
Wffîg*. y°u want.

.

V.
Ontario WindEnflneMy Co., Ltd.

town.

? . '>,

dghttobudaosiU the «tap. The HeeuO*M-
WM. EWING &. CO., SEEDSMEN,

142-146 McGill Street,
■

POTATOES PA
. -Make them pay by mint the machines that
really do the wprk— — ^
CUT, PLANT, I
SPRAY,
DIB and 
SORT
There's nothing la 
potato machinery 
up to - —
ASPINWALL EQUIPMENT

Write for copy of our froo book telling how 
to make money, growing potatoes.

ASPINWALL MFC. CO. . I
104 Sabin St., Jaokson, eileh.,U.SJI. I 

Canadian Factory: Guelph. Ontario ^

t

MONTREAL.

mm üDaln Manufacturing Co.
Mention thh paper gil-

■ 1JR9

f
V

CHURCH BELLS NF^ No Water te Freeze.
A MARVEL OF SIMPLICITY.

such as pump, churn, separator,, wood saw* teea c » 
grinder, etc. Positively guaranteed. Free trial, ask 

. for catalogue. All sizes. GIlSOIl Mfl CO., ^
Ltd.. 650 York St. Guelph. 1428

GHil^ES AND PEALS
bKM9fcl.iL 8ELIS A SRSULTT 
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of tha users cf Safe LockWe want you to know what some
Shingles say view Farm, Alba, Ont.—“The ‘Safe

“ Jakes your shingles absolutely wind and water proof. They 
the best shingles on the market to-do).
v Ti TX1TTD Branehton, Ont.—“The Galvanized Steel roof is apparenSy SPgJo’l as” hen put on in 1898. The ‘Safe Look’ Shingles 

make a last,eg. storm-tight roof, and give clean estera water. I 
satisfied that I put on a good roof..
w J. McPHERSCN, Berry ton, Ont.—“The Safe Lock Bungles 

that I purchased from you ten years ago have given splendid satisfac
tion The roof has never leaked a drop, and they seem to be just as 
good as the day they were put ou.”

TO PXYNE Cavuga, Ont.—“It must be ten years now s ngc 1 
l ti«p metal ‘ Safe Lock ’ Shingles, and up to this time I have noreason^ tcJregret tlrnir purchase, fvc have had wooden roofs put on 
sinJwhich gare open in spots from the spkttong andshnnkag^of 
shingles. No difficulty, so far as I have noticed at least, has arisen 
with8your Metal Shingles, and the roof seems compact and dnrabla 
So far r.s I have been a ole to see, I have seen no wear or injury L> 
the shingles during the ten years’ use, and cannot sec but that tho 
roof is just r.s good r.s when it went on.

MURDOCK McKENZIu, Bear Line, Ont.— The Safe Lock
trouble, and they appear to be as 

I am well s tistied with them, 
bo used on barn

to proper size for Safe Look Shingles. 
—The only shingle with galvanized

edges.
—The only shingle sold with a posi

tive protective guaranty against light
ning, t eked up by a free insurance 
policy gneil and sealed by the manu
facturers, the Metal Shingle & Siding 
Company, a $200,000.00 Canadian 
"po ration. ^

•¥ a#Lock
■■are

IWIilll
;

SB

i x*
cor am

Every Canadian farmer who expects 
to put up a new barn or house or to 
re-roof old buildings is directly in 
tcrested in this extraordinary free
offer. •

Think of it! A straight-out light- 
free from con- 
It is the most

ning insurance policy 
ditions of any kind, 
liberal roofing offer ever made to Can
adian farmers.

Insurance records show that one- 
lialf the fire losses on barns in Canada 
result from lightning. The property 
loss in these eases amounts to many 
thousands of dollars every year.

ifiSM

r!\
Shingles have never given r e r.r.y 
good to-day as the day I put them 
as I believe them to be the best roofing that can

i)0± on.

' :: : -0

buildings. .
Sat. Lock ShlngW have been on OTO.,n*lU>T, MgjW. S5%". ÏÏ5

,l,o market to, more than ton — theta™ ™ *'J c wta pat on. I harm boon
1 £°o",ïï« iS ZÜ Î5?c'a ,L beat that bo g.,."

cred with them lias c JAMES STEWART, Pendleton, Ont.—“In reply to your
yThh! proves to us that Safe Lock letter asking about shingles 1 bought from you over five years ago. 

roofing s a positive guaranty against ! looked the roof all over to-day, and they seem to be in as 
ir„htnfng condition as when they were put on the roof The shingles don *t seem

8Anvway wo arc willing to show our to be any the worse for wear, and they will last for years. ^
faith'in Safe Lock Shingles and will Send to_day for our book, “The Truth about Roofing and full
protect you from lightning without one dctails of our pire Insurance Policy payable in cash if your Sate Lock 
cent additional cost to you, direct j Roof l8 damaged by lightning, 
or indirectly.

HE British Government requires 
all galvanized steel roofing for 
Admiralty or other public work 
to be of specific grade anil to 
be cafiable of withstanding a

certain acid test.
The acids used for this purpose 

strong enough to burn the skin off 
a man’s hand, and yet tho galvanizing 
must be heavy enough to withstand 
their action for a definite period.

Exposure to wind, rain and snow 
for a quarter of a century is much 
less destructive than this acid test.

Yet every Safe Lock shingle is guar- 
antecd to meet the Government require- gafc Lock Shingles arc sold at the
ment in this and all other respects. vriee a3 shingles known to be

No wonder that those who have used inforior in quality ot steel, galvanizing
Safe Look Shingles declare that they an(j construction.
Will last as long as the buildings they Safe Lock Shingles lock positively

and securely on all four sides They 
cannot be blown off, nor can they b 
nulled apart through the uarping o 
the sheeting, or in any other way.

And remember this—
No other shingle is a

T :
:

i
i

:arc
llllllil
BIB

i

ii
!

Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
“ Roofers to the Farmers of Canada

Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ontario
Branch Factory, Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US

Ltd. |! IThe IB
:
;

illit
I

protect.

Safe Lock Shingles are the only 
shingles that actually lock on all four 
sides so that they cannot pull apart 

Shingles which do not lock on four 
sides are not Safe Lock Shingles.

Again : Safe Lock Shingles are the 
only shingles that completely protect 
tho roofing nails from weather

__The only shingles that have thre
thicknesses of steel along the upper 
edge of lo. k, thereby doubling the 
strength along the line of grea

9t-The only shingle galvanized after 

the sheets have been accura e )

M. long.ft.,g- My Roo/Musum.
Safe Lock

The Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited
Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ontario ...

Please send me your booklet "Truth about Roofing, with full particulars at 
your Free Safe Lock Lightning Insurance Policy.

k I expect to build.

Shingle.

Safe Lock Shingles can bo found 
in every part of the Dominion o 
Canada where they have been 
subject to storms of all degrees 
of severity.

: // Givc\
/ tJ length oiX 

/ // roof along 1 
// ridge ; also 
// distance from 
/ ridge to caves, and X 
we will send approximate
cost of a Safe Lock Roof.

Kind of Building

S!“ °f K Tïdn teres tied in any otlurr MetaÏBuÙding Üocds please state . 

such fact here.......................................................................................................*

1
?

No has ever
:been unroofed. Name

in. Province.ft. P.O. Ift.My root measures,

Earn $75 to $150
monthLet Me Send a D0M0 CREAM SEPA

RATOR to Your Home for 10 
Days* Free Trial.

or Fi
Just study an hour a day for 8 or 

10 weeks and we guarantee to assist

Railway School, Dopt. F•• WlwUpog, Mao.

SBm
parators. It 
body dictatesThe lest or ln.il Mill not cost >ou,a j^Tbrktng o Inv Oust! aid no 

is a fair. K>><>d. honest way- Jl machine strict 1, on i s merit, and it has to te 
the price 1 shall sen • - tanij a chance in competition. It IS

ESHESissa;
J. H. MORROW,': l BRIGHTON, ONT.

* months If you
The Dominion

'

j
»

'5
^ m

■smm
[1

No. 2 DOMO
v 1 v am Separator

.Mc», $30.00.

" StsipM
.!
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It will certainly pay you to purchase the big wire, 
fully galvanized Leader 

has the lock with the double grip.
Catalogue free on request.

attractive agency plan for 
who desire to turn their whole 

lime into dollars.

Stratford, Ontario

DoGive fences with small wires a wide berlh"

5r,aSÆ”iir-,ss.ci,--i
rust for long. And then what good are the) .

Now. the Leader has no small wires in it. Laterals, 
uprights and locks are all No. 9 hard w.re- e e 
test grade, too. The galvanized coating is extra beau y 
and smooth—extra rust proof.

specially when it alsocare

Also

COLUMBIA
Indestructible

those
or spare r 4\\\FRAME & HAY FENCE CO- Limited,

Cylinder Records

I VAi 4t)C

iI
Wi,

How to get bigger crops
"Z

Get a Planet Jr. Saves two-thirds your time, pre
pares the ground better, and with less seed, gives i 
greater results. No other farm and garden im # 

plements do the work so well or last so long. M

sO X O n
o If'

---r -L-nr-A c
*3 '

uc:
1o Note the Gale-proof, 1 W 

Closed-end Sidelock and 1 , ™ 
the continuous over
lapping and interlocking bot
tom lock which are found 
only in the new

Planet Jr iin
P? S -A

O CP10 • r"
1

No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder. 1 H 
Double Wheel-Hoe Cultivator and Plow opens the furrow, m ■

sows the seed accurately in drills or hills, covers, rolls, and marks out ^M 
n-xt row in one operation. It also has perfect plowing, hoeing, and ^L^M 
cultivating attachments. . ^ .

Planet Jr. 12-tooth Harrow Cultivator and Pulverimer W*' 
is a wonderful tool for berry growers and market gardeners. Works deep 
or shallow without throwing earth on the pUnts. and pulverizes the soil m 
thoroughly. Invaluable wherever fine close work is needed.

Write to-day for our new free 56-pa** catalogue of 1909 Plan
et Jrs.—45 kinds—a tool for every gardener s need.

S. L- Allen 8l Co^ Bo» HQ8f . Philadelphia. Pa.

1 “GALT"
SHINGLES|

This ingenious and yet 
simple and easy-fitting con
struction makes a 
Shingle roof absolutely wea
ther-tight. It prevents wind
from driving rain or snow up 
and out of the top end of side 
lock, as so often happens with 
ordinary metal shingles. There 
is not even the smallest open
ing—this cannot be truthfully 
claimed for any other steel
shingle.

The material is the Best Brit
ish Galvanized Steel embossed In 
a bold Gothic Tile pattern—"a 
thing of beauty and of joy for
ever.” Catalog ”B-3” gives com
plete details of this newest and 
best shingle.
THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE

The Galt Art Metal Co.. Ltd..
Galt. Ont.

Sales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros.. Winnipeg and Regina ;

•Galt"Fit Year Machine 
and Last Forever .

Parer, clearer, more brilliant 
tone. Call for a catalog.

A splendid repertoire to 
choose from—and we are add
ing to it right along.
Torente Phonograph Company

(LIMITED).

40 Melinda 4t. Ter nto

WRITE FOR. THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY. 4

Look Inside the 
MAGNET

Cream Separator

*

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT ! If you look inside the MAGNET CREAM 

SEPARATOR you almost imagine you are in
specting the works of a large watch, so accu
rately cut and precisely arranged is the gearing. 
The square gears are cut from solid blanks, won
derfully strong and smooth. The Double-sup
ported Bowl gives steadiness of motion, prevent
ing wobbling, and skims perfectly on any floor 
or ground.

The SKIMMER in one piece, easy to clean.
You want to know what the MAGNET will 

do for you. Write :

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases 
CENTS 
tricts in
Write for information as to terms 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

FREE, in others at 50 
per acre, in various dis- 

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
:

z
MON JAMES S. DUFF.

Minister ef Agriculture.! n\m The*. Seuthwerth.
Mrecter ef Coleniza tien. Toro nte. THE PETRIE MEG CO., LIMITED

Hamilton. Winnipeg. St. John, N. B. Regina, Sask. Calgary, Alta.
OWhen Writing, Mention This Paper.

r?

Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder
Has a Strong “Back Bone”

3
: i i°
i!

I /i Dropping into a furrow harder than intended, or accidently strik
ing a boulder, does not "wreck" our No. 3—because it 
stand more " hard knocks"

s built to
than a binder is commonly supposed to 

encounter. The No 3 Main Power Frame -the binder's " hack bone " 
—consists of heavy pieces of steel firmly rivetted together. The 
Platform is connected to the Main Pow er Frame by a Double Steel 
Brace (see illustration) Hard work and rough ground have no 

effect on this brace. Certainly, no possibility of it sagging.

1 yÀ
'£

Mi
KftJ3 FROST 4, WOOD CHOICE DAIRY STOCK EARM

Z. m _ Indeed, every
single part of the No. 3 is of the best material, securely bolted, rivet ted or 

mr welded to some other part. It s the QUALITY, in material and workman 
ship, that we put into our binders that enables them to heat, by H \v times 

over, the two or three seas.ms* durability-record of other binders. Why. we 
know owners (names on request) of 
Frost & XX H»d hinders who have run their 
machines for 12 to 15 years, with practi
cally no expense except iorNcvtions and 
oil.

itl ®i FOR SALE.. ni s n V. \ \m 1 he tine farm known as “ Brockholmc StoA 
rm is now offered for sale. This farm comprises 

tw o hundred and fifty-six acres of excellent I»n<L 
ard is i artieularly adapted tor dairy farm, beinff 
well watered by never-tailing springs Water *• 
forced to the stables and h.mse by hydraulic ra®» 
Large orchard*;. First-class buildings. 
house, with bathrvxim, hot and cold water runnin» 
n kitchen; telephone, etc.

miles of Hamilton, on first-class stone 
Brantford and Hamilton electric cars stop

This farm has been run as* 
dairy farm by the owner, and has not been r*n 
tor more than thirty years. Full particulars 
applying to the owner :

: \
• • -

1
Fa

XX nte for Binder 
Catalogue 1 j 
hccome l : a »ro ü g i 11 y 
familiar \\ ith con
struction of tics

W/^\'cs'! draft 

1 Yx h. i; d e rlife

“Canadian'* conditions are “different” from those
It is well for the 

He will find it
- ;v

■ 1other countries.prevalent in
*' Canadian " farmer to remember this, 
will pay him to purchase from a Canadian Company who W 
know the requirements of the different sections and who r 
build their machines accordingly. The Frost A XX’ood Co. 
have been manufacturing Farm Implements for the last 70 

and have the very best and most prosperous farmers as

:: \ The No. 3 cuts, 
hinds and ties all 

kinds of gram — 
whether light, 
heavy, short, long, i 
broken or lodged.
1 ; o “ quitter " — ' 
never goes to the 
fence. You always 
can count upon the 
No. 3 to do more than 
its share of the hard 
work connected with 
Canadian Harvest-.

:! Farm is within *****
road, 

at the
:Jl

Ml
customers.

Frost & Wood organization covers Canada from Atlantic 
Branch Warehouses in New Westminster,

!

Ea's • ■

t:; . ' - .

£■ . v >v-vu«fc-I-

. orner ot the farm’I
to Pacific.
Calgar>\ Edmonton. Regina. Brandon. W inmpeg. Toronto, 
London. Ottawa. Sherbrooke. Montreal. Quebec. St.John. 
Truro and Charlottetown. Your ‘'local" agent can thus on 
shortest notice obtain for you (if he hasn't it on hand himself) 
any Frost & Wood Machine or part thereof that you may

\mI

R. S. Stevenson. Ancaster. Ont.
DRILLING 4

PROSPECTING MACH**:
H X.

WellÜ
>

The FROST & WOOD CO. Limited
SMITH’S FALLS. CANADA

J astest drillers known. Great money earners*
LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN, OHM»

a

ii
»•

Em
ggm

X'Ams Sto* ■
H ;



7yavocateyChe y-armers
and Monte JVlagazine Established

1866.••persevere and 
Succeed.”

WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1876.REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE
No. 857

ONTARIO, FEBRUARY 25, 1909LONDONVol. XLIV. if early or late vari-i,rime requisites, but
longer-keeping qualities when grown 

in another, the

who arelikely to he bestowed by one
well-ordered system of specialized mixed ^ies^possess^ ^ wh(.n grown

who follows a single l.n orchardisls know it, the better for the

seems mure 
follows aEDITORIAL
farming than by one 
till he wears

Reasonable sooner
industry.

the track into a rut. 
diversity of interests is u good thing for any

Mixed Farming Specialized.
P

For the past year or two, the Secretary of the 
Township Farmers’ Club, which holds forth 
Western Ontario County of llruce, has been

man or any farm.
Thus, the pendulum swings backwards as 

realize that neither mixed farming nor exclusive 
specialization is the ideal practice. It is well to 
have a specialty on which first attention should 
be concentrated, but around it group as many

be added to advantage.

Special Features at Fairs.
to comprise in its make- 

at least some- 
of fall

Brant we
in the
communicating to “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” very 
readable reports of the points brought out in its 
regular monthly meetings.

meeting was a

Human nature seems
craving for something new, or

Particularly do managers
when making arrange- 

In the selection

up a
thing special.
fairs consider this the case 
ments for the annual exhibition.

great responsibility rests up- 
and directors of the

The feature of the 
debate on “ SpecialtyFebruary 

versus
subsidiary lines as can

will then give head to the business 
the calculations and

The judges decided theMixed Farming.”
tie, which the editor of " The Farmer’s 

He prefers deput-

of these features, a 
on the president, secretary
society under whose auspices the show is held.

cases there exists a false impression of what 
really constitutes a special feature, as far as at
tracting the agricultural class is concerned. This 

few instances by the fact

The specialty
and system to the plans, 
the work, while the'various side-lines will utilize 
by-products, stop leaks, eliminate small wastes,
relieve the monotony and strenuosity of the labor,

and,

debate a 
Advocate ” is asked to break. In

task to disinterested readers,delicate
hereby asked not only for opinions as to 
the debate, but also for comment on the 

brought out, which will be found very con- 
communication from the

ing the 
who are 
who won 
points
risely summarized in a 
secretary, A. E. Wahn

some

acre, 
interest to

make for increased production per
theadd variety and

the farmer’s outlook and de-
be explained in a 
the secretary is not a farmer, and is not

what will

all,above 
work, broadening

can 
that

wloping additional faculties and additional phases capable o[ passing judgment on
of character. Exclusive devotion to one line of farmers nnd benefit them. Too often is
production has had a brief day of advocacy ; it such a man left to do the planning, and, natu- 
is being wisely superseded in popular favor by rally some attraction entailing the minimum of 
the idea of mixed farming, with a specialty, said Qn hig part is secured. Sometimes the at-

conditions, apitude and tmctjon proves to be a drawing-card, but no

benefit is derived.

specialties and specialties,
Ex-

there areNow,
which is to say, specialties good and bad.

grain-raising for sale is not to be corn-
stock husbandry

elusive
pared to specialized dairying or

The former exhausts the soil,
intellect and capital.

im-of any kind, 
poverishing its 
Dairying or

specialty depending upon
owner’s

stock husbandry builds up the soil, 
not enrich his mind and purse, 

the diligence with which 
dairying is a

Perhaps the local papers are 
able to pronounce the fair a success, and to con 

management, but not infrequently 
the increased attendance

preference.
The same principle applies to communities. 1 he

community to concentrate upon 
line of production is good up to a cer- 

community, while

and may or may 
depending largely upon

advice for every gratulato the 
the cash obtained from 
will not pay for the outside

Why not work along practical lines, and have 
special features that are of value to the agrlcul- 

particularly to the boys and girls ?
best effort more than

some one
tain point, but in most cases a 
paying particular attention to some one feature 
will bo well not to neglect any others to which

To some menhe pursues it. 
great education;

“ talent.”
other dairymen are mere plod- 

other kind of Stock-Dairying, or anytiers.
raising, is, however, quite likely to develop more 

capacity than exclusive grain-growing, and 
justifies the urgent pleading we used 

to supplement the cultivation 
The addition was a

1
it may be adapted. turist, and

Nothing stimulates to 
friendly rivalry; nothing is of greater or more

practical demonstration. 
Canada at which both of 

cannot be introduced to advantage.
both are in

mental
Éin this way 

to hear for farmers District Keeping Qualities of 
Apples. lusting value than a 

There is not a fair in
of grain by keeping stock.

improvement from every point of view. The keeping quali-A correspondent writes :

•■'-jsr rs.- 2.rzzr z" - heirty „
more and more the form of question is discussed, the better for evidence. J^mair^ esaen^ ^ ^ Qf_

the apple i y reiiable information as to ganization, and the carrying out of J-he
or any other worthy suggestions by a board of director*.who 

what is best adapted as an educational 
in that particular dis-

derided

closed to Canadian
agriculture took on 
stock husbandry, with dairying a prominent fea- 

it commenced to dawn on thinking
The

Then All will
keeping quality of King apples,

in the southern part of Ontario, know
northerly and an attractive feature

1 ure.
men that a further change was called for. themuch of ourtail had begun to wag the dog ; 
farming was ” hopelessly mixed, 

head or tail.

variety grown 
compared with those grown 
district would be most valuable.

has been dealt with in reports

There was no in a more
The need for some at From time to trict. at the convention ofsystem, no

tempt at specialization
individual proficiency might be attained, 

business principles introduced in- 
heard the advice to

Delegates in attendance
Farmer’s Ad- the Optario Association of Fairs and Exhibitions,

27th 1900 held in Toronto, recently, could not but be 
27th, 1900. Ag the sessions passed, it became more

district

thatfelt, in orderwas time the question
of conventions appearing in 1 he

and in our issue of December
given by A. McNeill, discussed the thused.

Ontario into four districts, and more

grout cr 
nnd systi m anil 
i h farm work.

vocate,”
So we evident that practically every

had peculiarities, and that, 
similarity of operation and 

a common purpose, it was absolutely necessary to 
exhibition to meet the require- 

Features

an address, 
matter fully, dividing 
chiefly according to 
ing quality.

The new specialtiesspecialize, and some did so.
better than the old ones, but still results

to expectant cal-
societythe effect of climate on keep- and everyw ere

froquently failed to measure up 
< ulnt ions, 
tain farm in (’entrai Ontario, 
dairy farm to produce 
1 rade.

fwhile there could be a
have in mind a cer- 

a special
of the various stand-For example, we Carefully-conducted tests

covering the entire season, no doubt 
most desirable guide for the pur- 

It is generally claimed

adapt the annualrun as 
for a fancy city the society and the district.

be adapted, but in many 
remodelled to suit local con

ard varieties ments of 
of other societies may 

they must be

cream
would provide athirty and forty good cows

obtained for cream,
wereRet ween chaser of orchard trees.

that the farther north an apple can be grown 
maturity, the longer it will keep. Until, how- 

definite nnd reliable data are

to cases 
ditions.

Excellent prices werekept . 
economical cultivation and feedingmethods of 

optional yields of grain and fodder 
kept, the husi-

Everyone wjll admit that an agricultural so
ciety should hold a strictly agricultural show. 
Perhaps the customs of a generation, as regards 

„ stage of maturity, the selection of attractions, make it a difficult
similar temperatures, problem, and good management mn> d

continuance of one or more of the regular draw 
shrewd management, with tne 

’ at heart, will gradually

furnished with 
varieties under

adopt ed. o\( ever,
regard to apples of the variety or
consideration, grown on similar soils, with similar 

picked at the same

were secured, strict accounts were
closely watched. and yet 

burden-
management wasDess

The chores weredividends were scant
and demanded close attention seven

dictate acult ure, 
and cooled and packed at

would be unfair to dilate on the superiority of
the expense of those ing-curds.

that the work became onerous.
tied to the cows’

milk, were not

lie w eek , so it Rut
ÎI felt that they were 

products, notably the
northern grown apples at :r,«irr

tures and introduce what every right-thinking 
will appreciate, and thus fulfil the objects of

skim General observations mayfarther south.it was difficult 
zeal

grown 
be misleading.utilized to the best advantage : Latitude is not the only factor 

It is just possible that the lack of 
in the warmer

sustain keen-edged
maximum y ields from

toeliminate waste, 
lm economy, 
the cows.

U in the case.
keeping quality of the fruit grown

is due to over-maturity, or

manand to secure
the yearly show.

without l.eiug cooled.

"ME z mice on. »!
and wild flowers. This easily can be extended to

cared for and

were not pro- 
and managerial localities

to the factIn short, the returns 
.it innate to the capital invested

And this lias been
that it was put in storage 

readers can
the experi- 

lai'de. specialized Iability exercised 
i ii we 1 hink, on 
• aidishment.

Perhaps our 
in such way- 
out an
Hardiness of tree, 
prolific bearing of a

nearly eveiy that those who coni
make a proper Iselect ion. 

well as 
is in demand.

orchard may classes for garden products, sown,of farming offers 
and study, the 

this study

line and desirable form, asoneGranted that Ha n\ and girls under a certain age.exhibited by boys■ for a lifetime of experience 
in the majority

variety that
of cases

that
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ISBE .. . c mnterial difference, the course, the study of nature, including as an

is an exaggeration m whQ has reached important part school gardening, performed by the

knowledge of fellowman pupils themselves. In this way we can introduce 
admittedly weak in into the schools all the agricultural principles and 
dread to the entire knowledge that young children can ho advan-

To attempt to teach agricul- 
distinct and formal subject would, in

Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

The fact remains that anyone 
an age that gives a 
knows one or more persons

THE
mind and more or less of a

True, seldom is a calamity so hor- tageously taught. 
Melancthon Township the out- ture as a

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. community, 

rible as that of
come. But how frequently are such persons 
sponsible for fires and damage and destruction of

re" all probability, be to set many against it.
well attempt to teach morality as a subject. The 
principles of agriculture, like the principles of 
morality, should pervade the whole life and curric-

This is better than

AsPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

divers kinds !
The situation calls loudly for a remedy, 

stitutions are required for the housing of mem- ulum of the country school.
unfortunate

JOHN WELD, Manager.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

In-
Agents for

teaching either as a subject.bers of the human race who are so
Human nature em-as to be affected in mind.

bodies a disinclination to allow a member of the 
family to be sent to a lunatic asylum—the same 
trouble might be found if the institution were 
called by any other name—but there are many Clydesdale Society Of Great Britain 
rules and regulations enforced that appear absurd The Secretary’s report of the Clydesdale Horse

Then why not enforce Society of Great Britain and Ireland for the year
1908, presented at the annual meeting of the so
ciety recently, showed that the society had had a 

The roll of members as at 31st 
1.908, shows an increase of 62.

,. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy-
____ gardeners, stockmen and homemakers, of any publication
in Canada.

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance; $2.00 per year » hen 
not paid in advance. United States. $2.50 per year all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

» ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, s5 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

a. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

a THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

e. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

1. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

R ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
the full name and fost-officb address must

HORSES.

to part of the populace, 
what might seem to be a hardship upon the fami- 
lies of this three thousand, more or less, in order 
to relieve the minds of neighbors and protect the 

Instead of it being an injustice, it

prosperous year.
December,
society had replaced the Cawdor challenge cup for 
stallions at a cost of 50 guineas, and offered gold 
medals for competition among Clydesdales at six 
of the principal fairs or exhibitions in Canada. 
It has also published a stallion index to the first 

How to Teach Agriculture. thirty volumes of the studbook, with three intro-
what it is pleased to call ductory essays on the Clydesdale.

During the year 531 export certificates were 
’These were distributed as

The
community ? 
would be a blessing to all concerned.

Commenting upon 
”an able article,” published in “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate” of January - 21st, under the heading, 
” As the Twig is Bent,” in which it was urged 
that the rural public schools, instead of fostering 

interest in agriculture, have been rather tend
ing to alienate the pupils from it during the im
pressionable days of youth, Hoard’s Dairyman

To quote its own

issued by the society, 
follows : Canada, 386; U. S. A.
47; Russia, 11; New Zealand, 6; Australia, 4; 
Sweden, 1.

Believing it to be sound policy to encourage 
the breeders and exhibitors of Clydesdales in 
Britain and other countries, the society expended 
the sum of £212 3s. 6d. in premiums during

To six Canadian associations two gold

every case 
BE GIVE*.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
aide of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
ef address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried. or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeu rrd in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

«a. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitbd),

London, Canada.

76; Argentina,

an

takes exception to one point. 1908.
medals were contributed, and these were competed

The fairs or exhibitions
words :

“ But ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’ falls into the 
general error of saying we must not teach agri
culture as a ‘subject in the country schools.’ XVe 
must teach ‘school gardening’ and ’nature study.’ 
Of course we cannot teach agriculture in all its 
breadth, as a subject. Neither can we teach any
thing else — reading, writing, arithmetic, etc. — in 
all their breadth.”

for during the year, 
thus benefited were those held in Quebec; Winnipeg 
and Brandon, in Manitoba; Calgary, Alta.; Re
gina, Sask., and Victoria, B.C. 
number of gold medals has been granted for 1909, 
the exhibitions being the same as in 1908, except 
that the fair at New Westminster, B.C., has been 
taken in place of the State Exhibition at Victoria, 
and the Toronto Winter Show has been added,

Besides these premiums

An increased

Our Wisconsin contemporary then proceeds to 
urge that the elements of agriculture should be 
taught as a subject in the rural schools, advocat
ing the teaching of definitions of agricultural ciety’s affiliation scheme at twenty-eight shows in

Each affi-

making seven in all. 
offered outside of Scotland, the society’s silver 
or bronze medal was competed for under the so-

Prizes for penmanship and drawing continue to 
Why not introduce classes for fancy -

1 Scotland and the north of England, 
liated society receives a gratis copy "of the cur
rent volume of the Studbook, in addition to the 
silver or bronze medal.

The third Cawdor cups having been won out
right—that for stallions in 1907, and that for 
mares and fillies in 1908—new cups were ordered, 
and amended regulations drawn up in connection 
with the Cawdor-cup competitions, 
of the same value as before, viz., 50 guineas each. 
The principal new regulations are : (1) That 
either of the < ups must he won four times by an 
exhibitor, with a different animal each time, be
fore it becomes his absolute property ; (2) that 

Two objections are to he raised to the teaching of no animal ran win the cup more than once ; (3) 
agriculture as a formal subject in the rural public that a stallion rising four years old and upwards

must he proved to have left 35% of the mares 
served by him in foal; and (4) that all animals 
competing for the Cawdor cups must be passed 
as sound,
drawn up by the Council 
follows :—

terms, to the end that the pupils might he enabled 
to read agricultural literature understandingly, 
and concludes in these words :

” The real point is to make the country school 
do its duty by the country hoy and girl; make it 
teach country children the knowledge that will 
enable them to understand as they grow older the 
literature of their own profession.”

be popular.
work done by girls under fifteen or sixteen years ? 
There are many simple, practical anti instructive 

be worked out by any livefeatures that can 
board of directors.

By way of furnishing something that 
further the interests of agriculture in the locality.

will
The cups aree the suggestions of Professor C. A. Zavitz, in an 

address at the convention, are worthy of con-
There really is not much difference in the ideals 

of rural education held hy Hoard’s Dairy
man and “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” The prin
cipal difference is in the way of going about it.

■1
Too many varieties of a given cropsidération.

Toin a locality are injurious to the market, 
help overcome this handicap, the professor would 
offer special prizes for the variety that the direct- 

considered best adapted to the area covered 
He would also stimulate the

First, it is not the most effectual way 
to attain the end in view; secondly, the introduc
tion of agriculture as a subject would open an 
inconvenient demand for the teaching of innumer
able other trades and professions in the same 

In view of the recognized importance of

schools.ors
II by the exhibitors, 

growing of alfalfa, hy offering prizes for the best 
sheaf of alfalfa hay, and notes explaining how it 

These hints but furnish ground-

in accordance with a fixed schedule 
This Schedule is as

was produced, 
work onSt which something that requires local Roaring—Whist 1 ing.

Ringbone.
Sidebonc.
Unsound Feet.
Navicular Disease.
X special committee has been appointed to ex

amine stallions’ service certificates, and to see the 
veterinary inspection carried out at both tlie Glas
gow Stallion Show and the Highland and Agri
cultural Society's Show. The Council desire that 
all animals competing for the Cawdor cups

Besides, the curriculum was already overcrowded, examined by the Veterinary Inspector before they 
and the new subject, being optional, was naturally ont,'r the judging ring to he judged. This wdl

ensure that onU horses and marcs or fillies passed 
as sound compete for the Cawdor cups.

Spavin (Bone).
Stifle Joint Disease. 
Stringhalt.
Chorea (Shivering). 
Cataract.

way.
agriculture to the state, the latter objection might

m
8 stimulus can he given assistance.

These things should be thought out before
The greatest shows

Not so with the former.be successfully met.
Some years ago the Province of Ontario under
took to teach agriculture as a subject in the 

A simple text-book was prepared and 
placed in the teachers’ hands.

seeding operations begin.
held where the directors lay plans far ahead.are

Secretaries welcome suggestions from any source. 
It is only by enthusiastic co-operation that agi i 
cultural societies are of maximum usefulness.

Î8 schools.
Few of t hem used

■ it much or long, because they were not 
selves trained in the subject nor interested in it.

t hem
be

Protection from the Weak-minded.i!
The shocking tragedy enacted by Geo. E. 

Stewart, in liulTerin County, recently, speaks most 
loudly in behalf (if compulsory incarceration of 
the weak-minded 
human beings were slain, but had Stewart's work 
been as thorough as his intentions.

y . By training (lie teachers in agri
culture and making the subject obligatory, results 
might have been better, hut the fact is that the 
experiment did not seem to commend itself or 
warrant further effort along that line, 
is that the kind of ngriritlt lire we need in the 
lower grades of the public schools is an agrirul-

pushed aside.

1 two yigorousAs it was, False Floor in Horse Stalls.mg*
site 1 The editor of Wallace’s Farmer suggests, in 

reply to an inquiry, that the Objection to cement 
Homs in horse stables may he overcome 
easil\ hy putting false wooden floors in the stalls 
where tile horses stand. Ile te s of barn he

1 in the

■ TheT ruththe number 
Only a miracle 

horrible
of them t ural spirit and llnvor throughout the whole curric

ulum—agricultural examples in the arithmetic, 
agricultural lessons and terms profuseU scattered 
through the reading and spelling hooks, agricul
tural emphasis in the geography and even the his» 

three thousand human tory. agricultural prinripl.es expounded and illus
trated in the sciences taught in the high schools, 
and along with all this interwoven throughout

m verymight have been nearer twenty 
preserved Severn 
fate
from the maniac murderer.

1 others from a most

-'K

'

The merest accident saved some has with a concrete floor __.. _G
stalls are movable slat floors which arc hooked to

hichIt may he that Founts Grown Attorney Mac
the parts of

thr sill in front to hold them in place, but w 
may be raised up from behind when desired, or 
max be unbooked and removed altogether, in

The
Kay was casting undue reflections on 
Ontario with which he is acepm int ed when he est isis

Ü8 thorough job of cleaning, 
made of elm slats, 

wide, and set one inch apart, 
proved a 'very satisfactory floor.

older to make -, 
false floors aremated that there were 

m atures at large in the Province who should not 
he allowed t hew' freedom

B; two inches 
it has
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Brittle Feet—Forging—Knee 
Action. LIVE STOCK.Fault in Hoof Grown Out.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”
1. Four-year-old mare has very hard, brittle 

feet, and they are contracting at the heels, 
is not lame, but lies a good deal, 
has been tender in her feet for years.

2. Roadster clicks or strikes fore shoes with 
hind shoes when trotting.

3. How can knee action be increased ?

Two years ago we purchased a heavy mare 
that was very lame in front foot, at times crip
pling her almost entirely, 
ness could not be found, as her foot appeared to 
be normal, except being slightly feverish and not 
making very rapid growth, 
a low-calked shoe and a leather sole packed with 
tow and tar.

Walls with Tar Paper and ShavingsShe
The cause of the lame-Iler mother Ready response has been made to the request 

for pigpen plans, published in our issue of Jan.
A number have been published, hut space 

will not permit the reproduction of all that have 
been sent in.
submits the plan of a pen built by him in 1905, 
which he says is giving perfect satisfaction. The 
plan, in its details, does not differ very essentially 
from some that have been already printed, but we 
note especially his description of the insulation of 
the walls :

14th.She was shod with
John Irwin, of Hastings Co., Ont.,

Black oil, which we knew to be a 
good hoof application, was applied freely around 
walls of hoof before she went to work in morning. 
This treatment started a healthy growth of hoof. 
In about three months there was noticed on the 
inner side of the hoof a depression about a quarter 
of an inch deep and an inch and a half long, run
ning parallel with the top of the hoof. Of course 
this could not be, noticed until it had grown down 
from above with the growth of the hoof, 
mare foaled in May, and then had her shoes re
moved, and she did nothing but suckle the colt 
all summer.
entirely out of her hoof, leaving it smooth and 
straight.
due to this spot in the hoof pressing inward upon 
the foot, has now entirely disappeared, thanks to 
the black oil which started the growth in the 
hoof, and I believe that many such cases could be 
cured, or, at least, helped by the use of this sim
ple remedy, as it starts a healthy growth of hoof, 
which in such lameness is what is needed to ef-

TRIX.

G. W. M.
Ans.—1. This filly inherits the predisposition 

to foot trouble from her dam. The contraction of 
the feet is due to an inflammatory action within 
the hoof, and it will require great care to prevent 
ultimate and permanent lameness. If you do not 
require her for work, remove her shoes and get 
the heels pared and rasped down as low as pos
sible without reaching sensitive tissue. The in
ferior border of the wall will, of course, need to 
be rasped off, too. Then apply a blister to the 
coronet Clip the hair off all around the hoof 
for about two inches in height. Make a blister 
of 2 drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharidies, mixed with 2 ounces vaseline. Tie 
so that she cannot bite the parts, 
the blister once daily for two days, and on the 
third day apply sweet oil. Turn her into a 
loose box now (one with an earthen floor prefer
able), oii the parts daily until the scale comes 
off. Then tie up and blister again, and after this 
blister once monthly, as long as you can give her 

In the meantime, keep the heels, etc., well 
The blistering stimulates the secre-

is 30 x 36 feet, built of scantling“ My pen
frame, 9 feet high, set on stone foundation, 
is boarded up and tar-papered, then boarded on 
outside with matched lumber, 
up and stuffed with shingle shavings, they being 
pounded down tight to prevent circulation of air. 
The feed-board is a plank set into the trough ; 
scantling are 6 feet opart in cement of trough, to 
nail front boards to. 
about 6 feet of bottom of trough, to prevent hogs 
from bothering when being fed. 
windows in pen, of six lights each, 
window is a slide door, to slide up when cleaning 

Loft above for straw, with trapdoor 
Stairway is set in over the trough. 

This house has six pens.

It

The Inside is boarded

By fall the depression had grown

The lameness, which was undoubtedly It is boarded down to
Rub well with

There are six 
Under each

a
pens out. 
for each pen. 
and takes up no room, 
and room for about 45 hogs.feet a cure.rest.

(Note.—I am of the opinion the writer is cor
rect in his idea of the cause of lameness, which, 
no doubt, was a calk or wounding of the hoof 
near the coronet, and as is usual in such cases, 
the edges of the hoof surrounding the calk dried 
up and turned inwards, causing pressure upon the 
sensitive part of hoof, 
been prevented by paring this away periodically, 
so as to remove pressure, 
tion of the foot grew down, or, 
forced down by the growth of new 
above, the cause of lameness ceased. The writer’s

pared down.
tion of horn, and tends to prevent contraction; 
also allays internal inflammation. If you cannot 
gi\e rest, all that you can do is to keep the feet 
as soft ns possible, by applying poultices of lin
seed meal every night, and, of course, having the 
shoeing-smith keep the heels as low as he can 
safely do. 
to wear bar-shoes, 
pal points are to keep 
standing on hot, 
shod

IIFacts of the Case.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The editor of the Weekly Sun makes the fol- 
his report of the annuallowing statement in 

meeting of the Swine-breeders’ Association, held 
February 3rd, 1909, in Toronto ;

“ Some of the statements made during the dis
cussion which occurred in connection with these 
proposals, indicate that at least some of those

present were not conver
sant with the facts of 
the case, and that others 
have not fully considered 
the effect that must be 
brought about if some of 
these proposals are car
ried into effect, 
stance, D. 0. Flatt, Presi
dent of the Swine-breed
ers’ Association, declared 
that half the pork con
sumed in Canadian cities 
was of American origin.*’ 

The editor of the Sun 
it would be inter-

The lameness could have
In the summer time, it will be wise 

We may say that the princi- 
the feet moist, avoid 

dry surfaces, and keep w'ell

aSo soon as this por- 
rather, was 

horn from

2. This is called “ forging,” and in many cases 
The manner of checking 

or preventing depends considerably upon the kind 
In some cases, shoeing the fore feet

is very hard to check.

i ■ -of action.
with rather heavy shoes, without toe calkins, and 
the toe of shoe rounded off, so that he will lift 
the feet more promptly, and get them well up be
fore the hind shoe comes forward, will succeed. 
In other cases, very light shoes in front, without

As regards the
that is, in some 

heavy, and in some cases light, shoes are 
The shoeing-smith must experiment, and.

For in

hindtoe calkins, do better, 
feet, the same may be said ;
cases
needed.
when he finds the peculiar method of shoeing that 
suits the horse, he will continue to shoe him in 

The habit is a \ery disagreeable 
Few horses forge 

but few

il

says
eating to know where Mr. 
Flatt derived his infor-

that manner
one, though not dangerous, 
when driven sharply at a good speed;

to drive this way all the time, and 
when jogging the horse will forge. Some young 
or weakly horses forge, but when full-grown and 
stronger the habit ceases.

3. The manner of increasing knee action, like 
forging, depends to considerable extent upon the 
individuality and peculiarity of action, 
oral principles, weight of fore shoes and rolling 
toe action—that is, an absence of toe calkins, and 
I he toe of the shoe rounded off—tends to

'Hie weight of the shoes that give

mation.
In the first place, I 

would like to inform the 
Sun that such a state
ment was never made by 

and that other re-

men car.1

me,
liable newspaper men were 
present when 1 made my 
remarks, and they do 

Now,

On gen- Source of the Horse Supply.

not quote me as saying any such thing, 
for the special information of the Weekly Sun, I 
will state the facts as they were at the conven- 

“ That a certain packer had said that

There is noexplanation of the cure is incorrect, 
special virtue or hoof-growing properties in any 
kind of oil, whether black or white. Then, again, 
he applied the oil to the hoof. Now, the hoof 
does not produce hoof. The hoof is formed by 
the coronary band, which is situated just between 
the skin and the hoof, and in order to promote 
growth of hoof this band requires stimulation, 
which is best done by blistering. The facts are 
that nature removed the cause of lameness, and 
he gives the black oil 
lasted about a year, and that is about the length 
of time it requires for a new hoof to grow; or, 
in other words, for a wound received near the 
coronet to be forced down to the lower margin of 
the wall.—"Whip.”)

in
crease action, 
the best results can be ascertained only by trying

Some horses go bet- tion :
• Half the pork consumed in Canadian cities was 
of American origin.’

It looks to me that the Sun does not feel 
friendly toward the present move of the swine- 
producers of Canada, asking for a duty of 4 cents 
per pound on all American hog products coming 
into Canada.

The Sun, in presenting its case, says that the 
total exports of bacon and hams from the United 
States to all British-American ports, including 
Newfoundland, for the eleven months ending No
vember, amounted to a little over $600,000. Now, 
I can see no use oi the Sun trying to mislead the 
people. Why does it not give the last official 
report of American hog products coming into 

Possibly it has some special reason 
for not doing so, and I will give the figures of 
the last official report, and let the men who are 
producing the hogs of the country judge for 
themselves as to whether the amount of American 
hog products coming into our country is not hav
ing an influence on the fluctuation of the market

I will quote from March

shoes of different weights, 
ter with 1 j-pound shoes, others with 2-pound 
shoes, and other with still heavier. Except in 
winter f ime, when heel calkins arc necessary, it is 
better to have no calkins—simply the shoes slight
ly swedged at heels, 
with a little curb on bit, the head checked up 
fairly high, and driven smartly, with reasonable 
tension on bit, and at whatever gait he will go 
highest 1 might say that the development of 
action, and, at the same time, a reasonable speed, 
is, to some extent, an art, and requires special 
adaptability and experience, 
a man who has an intelligent idea of the mechan
ical actions of the limbs and feet, 
has good light hands and 
them. as the extent to which natural or developed 
action in. a horse is exercised depends to nearly 
as great a degree upon the mouth of the horse 
as upon his limbs and feet, and a man with what 
a horseman knows as heavy- hands will worry' a 
horse’s mouth to such an extent that he cannot 
act well with either fore or hind feet, 
same time, any horseman who understands the 
Principles of action, and has ordinary observa
tion, should he able to develop action to 
sonable extent. provided he has the time and 
Patience to devote to it. ” MHIP.

The horse should be driven

Lamenessthe credit.

It requires not only

but one who Why Russian Horses are Unusual
ly Intelligent.

A member of the American Society for the Pro
tection of Dumb Animals, who has spent a good 
deal of time in Russia, and who is a great lover 
of animals and a close observer of their condition 
and treatment, remarks the entire absence of 
check-reins, blinders and docked horses in that 

To this fact she attributes the unusual 
the Russian horses display.

knows how to use
Canada ?

At the
values for live hogs.
31st, 1907, to March 31st, 1908 ;

country.
intelligence which 
This lady brought back with her to America a 

number of photographs of Russian work 
and they are certainly splendid animals. 

In Russia it is not the practice to blanket horses 
except in extreme cold. The horses are driven 
hard without blankets, and do not appear to suf
fer when left to stand in a heated condition. 
When the thermometer falls to a certain point, 
indicating extreme cold, a flag is raised on a pub 
lie building notifying drivers that the horses must 
he blanketed. It is easy to make these rules in 
a monarchy, and, of course, they are rigidly com
plied with.—[Our Animal Friends.

Value. 
SL,003,553 

64,828 
852,301 
704,779 
148,850

Pounds.
1 1.691,325 

698,850 
7.307,949 
8,906,365 
1,318,151

a rea-
large pure lard

Compound lard ..........
Bacon and hams .......
Pork in barrels .........
Pork, dried & smoked

horses.

Plans Worth Twice Subscription 
Price.

paper very much. and think the 
those plank-frame barns worth 

rription price to anyone contemplating 
besides all the other excellent informa- 

e ret from week to week.
1 o.. Ont.

3
$2,834,31129,983,640Pork products

It might he interesting to know that, during 
exports of hog products to

twice

this same period, 
the United States amounted to about $5,211.

The above comparison shows the effect upon

our
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the farm.
THE or we have a 

we have nothing else
284 if the basket upset.basket, lest

failure in our special line,
t° tall backgOn^rage farnu.r o( Ontario farming 

the mixed plan because he is slow to take up 
a good thing ? Why do only a small minority 

in special lines 7

wish to export to the 
5 cents per pound 

markets full on a 
It. C. FLATT.

If wethe hog industry .
United States, we must pay 
duty, while they may dump our 
2-cent duty.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

fi.

. Mixed Farming1.
Tho regular ""‘îb .STbdd at'tMhoro „„g„ge

«S 4. essrrru.,

7 "»■> ?. «.rrs^mmiur rtku, : great more than «hat ,„„M

"'"“rrTh .ndInurh m^JSSfg ™‘? '\l°sp«,«U„ on an, one line Murk «

meetings w neni; t ; , have to wait quite a while to
consisted „ - » '>■ «. -*».« « ** ■"»"

£, « line there would always be n chance ol

onSpecialty vs
were cheap, itwhen horses

Crippled Pigs.
herd of seven pigs in a pen, on ce 

for them to lieW.e have a
ment floor, and a board plot form

to be very sore
our

in their
on. Two of them seem 
feet and legs, and weak in the back 
been feeding chopped barley and oats, 
little peas and pulped turnips, 
little bedding under them, and have kept the 
well cleaned out. The pen is rarely warm. W 

you kindly advise me what to do.
Ans —It is very 

matter with these pigs.

well
a regular number of our 
sible.

We have 
with a 

Have kept a
The programme

recitation and voc.l soo. wag a

f irmer to specialize getting a good price.
line of io. Specializing along one

brains than mixed farming, 
by the negative side of the aflirina-

reading,
The educational feature 

debate on whether it pays the .
more in raising or producing a cert i

line requires more

capital and 
Criticisms 

tive side points :
side were Point No. 1.—It was

and K. Tol the locality are not specializing by working crops
side were into fewer lines of products to leave the farm.

Point No 11.—The price of land rises not be- 
increased earnings, but be-

what is thedifficult to say
The food and manage- 

to be all right.

haveancestors
“"‘Sr'memlK.,., o, the -m.mnl.ve
Messrs W. A. Kowand, A. F. fiahn

T r, TJCl'"=u™ f. AthVmh? wit. Rowan». r„m brt% e^m™àt, the po.nl» I,nought out o„

held that the farmers of
described, seemment, so far as 

Possibly the food has been a little heating, 
the pulped turnips should tend to overcome this 

If the difficulty is rheumatism, it may 
in the building.

of specializing or 
of location. 

Criticism by-

cause
causedifficulty.

affirmative side of negative sideboth sides.
For the affirmative.—

little dampness Definition of mixed farm
ing : Our grandparents grew and1 sold their g^a^ pmnts^ ^ 2.—This is an unfair comparison, for 
kept a few cows for milk and i a couple if t{,e m,mber of persons to produce the values were
for meat; kept a few ch t raised enough considered the comparison would appear greatly
of pigs for meat for the Winto^. and raised to _ng_ ^sidered^ ^ the comparison reads
potatoes to do them for the > ’ djd not need taUing into consideration the same crops, it is 
dentally sold anv KUrplU&^aVs inixed farming. oniv a comparison of a young grain-growing coun- 
for home consumption That ^ the num. \vith nn older mixed-farming country.

Definition of specializing ( |h farm >,y point No 4.-The Northwest is finding it neces-
ber of lines of products that leave the fa _y No mixed farming, but. not because ,t
using up the f ; n It lenves’ the better then speeiali ing hut becuus, they

.rtfles bur, tbei,
°' t^ïromto? aTo.f ' t îtlT M ='een that most w, are living now when horses, are a

■ specialize nowadaya_^to^sorne «tent j* goodjrie,^ ^ ^ ^
beginning to specialize on a special of the point is the reason why farmers dont go 
beginm g ^P hQgg shcep etC. more into specializing? We hope not

farmers specialize to the The judges decided the debate a tic and 
why don’t they farm as would aJsk the editor of “ The Farmer’s Advocate

for his opinion ns to the decision.
The subject for next debate is, “ 

growing roots alone is more profitable thani gro 
ing corn alone.” A. E.

come from a 
coupled with high feeding, 
to take the pigs out of the pen

If practicable, it would be a good plan to 
fix up a comfortable spot for them in the cattle
stable, where they can be kept warm, 1 ?

arranged that they can be kept 
It would prob

and it would be better
which they are

in.

place should be so 
very dry, with plenty- of bedding.

harm to give these pigs a
The dose will depend upon 

or three months

little tur-
ably do no 
pentine in their feed, 
the size of the pigs. Pigs two 

teaspoonful of turpentine 
100 pounds, the dose 

high as two

to a
old may take about a

If they weigh over
might be slightly increased, even as 
too spoonfuls per pig. Sometimes even heavier doses 
than this are given, but it is doubtful whether l quite

• , advisable in a case of this kind. Crip- line of stock, such as
would be s(j many different causes The question is, why do

EmM “f HHK «MIL. tb. localities

-as?ta &in»?»æ
somewhat sloppy. It might be xvell to cook the .zing at a time will lead to doing it

nr at anv rate, scald it before feeding, as o. une b n /pipvtricitv), Burbank
this’would probably help make it more laxative weU " The man that devoted his time
in character. In very many cases, when young (plant b gh around thc end of our shoe
pigs once get crippled, they never make a satis to fortune. By working on too
factory recovery; and if they are comparative y laces has ina a little of everything and
SS pav’ theTowneir ÆS^tXÏ noTUh of anything, 

rather than attempt to cure them. The chances 
are that the longer he keeps them 
money he will lose, if they are really ^ 
shape.

ask if the latter partfarmers
least. We

a few are

Resolved, that

Soft Water and Fuel.
-■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

conveniences for the farm home, I 
(1) soft-water supply, 

farm homes the only

F.ditor
Of the many 

will mention only two ;
(2) fuel. In a great many 
provision made for a supply of soft water is 
barrel or two, and only those who use them know 
how unsatisfactory they are, especially in winter 
or when drv spoils occur in summer. It is all 
the more regrettable when a supply tank or cistern 
ran he had for so little cost, of which there are 
several different styles. We will just mention 
two, perhaps the cheapest, both of which a'e 
given entire satisfaction in a number of cases: 
(1) To he placed outside. Dig a hole the desire 
size-—5 ft. diameter x 5 ft. deep will hold about 
1 5 barrel , which is enough for the average family. 
It should I io pot shaped in the bottom. Plaster 
with sand and cement, right on clay or gravel,

Provision should also be 
the action of 

of it

work on one thing the moi o 
be used4 The more we

experience we get, and this experience can 
as stepping-stones to greater success

5 The erv of the employers in the gieat held 
of labor is for specialists who know how to do

f,th By specializing we are able to market a 
finished product, and this is always more profit
able than selling an unfinished product.

T P.y producing just one thing we are
We are enabled to pro

work.

the more 
bad

1
of Animal Husbandry.Professor1 one

O. A. l\. Guelph.1
II Lean-to for Pigpen. able

to make it more perfect, 
cure conveniences to facilitate our

8 liv producing just one thing vv< 
make our products more uniform. We get into a 

of doing things, and by always tol 
will always he of the

■" The Former’s Advocate ”Editor
improvement on Mr 

issue of February 4 th
1 would just suggest one 

Wright’s plan, in your
■ are able, to

as the case may be. 
made to bank well to protect from

(if course, to get the best use
(2) In the majority of farm-

which

Placing a leansimilar.The writer has one very
the north side, G or 8 ft

certain way-
lowing that way our product 

high order.
9 A ready market is always 

perfect and uniform article
The best price is always 

perfect and uniform article.
11. The increased income 

specializes raises the value of the farm land.
12 Special freight and express rates lor a 

the result of a locality producing

wide, and divided 
with partitions inside, will make a 

Have a door

the frost.to on
put in a pump.
houses there is abundance of cellar room,

an ideal place for a cistern, being at all times
for cleaning out, 

This

lo correspond 
sort of outside yard for each pen.

sum,' iting for aw a| which will alwayfrom each pen, hung at top. waiting for a free from frost and easy of uecess 
which should he done at least once a year

brick (soft w1**

10.in and out, or inclose behind pigs ns they go
weather they may he propped open, causing 

south side when open.

■

of a locality that stylo ran bo tmilt of cornent or
about 1.000 for the size mentioned. Ba> 

mortar, and plaster 
will

warm
answer )
a V in. wall circular in cement

a draft to windows on 
This lean to has several good features :

invariably he left out there, and in 
can he along one side

8 The drop-
z: inside and it is completed. \ good mason 

do most of the work in a day. But in an ovei 
flow- pipe, and connect w ith the cellar drain.. 
small pump, connected by lead pipe, placed in 

anient place in kitchen or washroom, "d*
It will cause

locality are
only one line of product

j;i. Ity specializing on a 
that product is produced, and the cost

lessoned, therefore the profit

pings will
this side of pen certain product, moremany cases 

of barnyard; the horse manure or other absorbent 
he thrown in through

of a

■

sSSSê?

of
product ion is 1 hereby 
is increased.

materials in the yard may
windows (which should be

high, which can ho opened or
mM‘d«‘cl

com
found very satisfactory, 
venience hv being so situate1.

no înron-in each pen,doors or
about 3.j or I ft

required) from time to tune
absorb all liquids.
When thev m-ed cleaning, drive sleigh <n wagoi 

alongside and till through door or window, only 
R handling. Also in hot weather,

(nul hogs living there if dry, 
. ji hogs are running out

POINTS FOU NF.GVIIYF. Slid
much about the man who has made 

■ about the one

tntario is principally' wood, an(* 
shape. Too

unhoused,

The fuel m (asclosed us We hear
of specializing.

1 there is nothing better if put in proper 
often, for dilïereiit reasons, wood is left 
and undried or in the green state, in which s a

this is 
A good 

enough hard 
each spring 
winter use, 
the saving 
nothing of

Ini* nomto a success 
who failed.

2. Manitoba.
Province, in 1VÔS had under 

producing Slid, 1 1Ô.

a specializing 
cult ivat ion 5,1 <)(>,<)< 

OOO (butter, cheese.

which is chietU
it is impossible to ucet satisfaction, and 

H* -prefer coal to wood 
plit and pile inside

requiring
will generally reason sumi you

which is most h t lie
acres,
grail . hay and clover), or

Ontario in IbbS had vmd. i cultivation (mi\r«t
rodut inu S*J(rJ.78f),UHu

plan is to cut 
wood. <>i" <oft if hard is not available,

about £112.70 per acrei dosed up they have n
commendAgain, if they 

for exercise.
a re Mr last till i hi' following spring for 

• who have never trie-til. it.
mid highly 

jth this addition, and if the pen 
•t l fuuirenient s of build

to§ 1 grains) V.OSo.ODO acres, p 
cheese, grain, hay and to 

will be all 
the eomfort and satisfaction.SjgBv vSlI

ri - : H

and clov it) , or a. lit t li
mit her rase in 

hit h would 
I,, tloiiblf that

Wright’s plan w 
i< not long enough to 
,.,-s I would sn\ build longer .net,-ad ol wide, I

ot I M‘IIS, w 11 h 
of sunlight is

ihutt er. 
move

Mir]'rise, to say
If we stop to con

fie firewood that is 
certain amount

For anything 
well for sum- 

over, 
that

1,1,tfc Thm in 
fruit .

-Il t lu- t ot al product s in t ml a no

ÜSS than S21 pci- am- 
dudes cat t le. hogs, hors.

sider. x\ hen we put on 
not thomughb drv, it takes a

tut tin- moisture.

w ide enough b>’ 
in venter.

also ifqliirine
I he wire

two 
.i large

built

fï; b
1 tori ion

<11Hi. vikt places for 
oa r 1 i ' ions ha vv

of Manitobai lean 
gix en sat is 

<1 in VdO.V 
\ with door 

ark,al

one line 
in f- -r

thf fuel t< 
cwept ba I- i in' 

ier i i S'
il x

li i v .••n iVf 1\ oi 
h-î f riora-t ••

Whfn w<1 specialize e\t- 
land is bound to oft wood does very 

inaki-s a quick 
i i s all that is req

.1 V< >. Vv

rop. tire and is 
aired at1 o a vv i
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good-sized piece ol ground, which, ns long ns the 
rails remained, could not be cultixaled, and would 

So he sold most of the rails,

that one has his farm well stocked with first-class 
animals of the different kinds kept, and has to 
pay the $300 rent. The other starts out with 
the average beef-making steer or the low-grade 
dairy cow, and has all his other stock to corre
spond, but is allowed the farm rent free. Ten 
years pass by, each going along as they started, 
and which has the surest chance of having a fat 
bank account ? May we ask which condition 
would you choose ? Not once, in several years’ 
discussion of this question, did a thoughtful young 
man state his choice to be that of the rent-free 
farm. Surely, when 10 steers fed, or 10 cows 
milked, will alone make the difference of the rent, 
would it not be folly to choose otherwise ? Al
low that, and it follows that a very material ad
vance towards doubling the income results from 
the keeping of good high-grade stock, with proper 
feeding, to get the results.

Feeding our field productions on our farms is a 
sure means to increasing production. When we 
consider that, of all the feed fed to our stock in 
growing and finishing, their systems take, on the 
average, less than one-fifth of the nutriment out 
of what they eat, it is very easy- to reason out 
why it is so advantageous to have the produc
tions turned into higher-priced products, other 
than as they come from our fields. Parting with 
one-fifth at more money than the whole of 
hay and grains and roots, etc., would bring on 
the market, and at the same time having four- 
fifths to go back to the land as manure,is surely- 
a paying proposition. .Go where you will, in any 
county in all Ontario, and wherever you see a 
farm from which all the returns are got from the 
live stock and their products, there you will find 
the soil y-ear by year increasing in fertility and 
in productiveness.

Victoria Co., Ont.

To Double Production and Income 
on the Average Farm I. only yield weeds, 

and with the money erected nice wire fences, and 
afterwards found that he had gained two whole 

and did not*lie awake at night wondering
The six means by which production and income 

can be
First.—Draining.
Second —The using of improved live stock. 
Third.—Feeding what is grown on the farm. 
Fourth.—Thorough cultivation.
Fifth.—Systematic cropping and clovering. 
Sixth.—Special selection of seeds and seed 

grains.

increased are as follows acres,
whether the cows had pushed over the top ra.ils 
and got into the corn or oats.

A year later and the second crop was in the 
barn, and more improvements had been made ; a 
lawn, with trees and shrubs, now surrounded the 

The house had been painted, and maples 
and evergreens lined the lanes and roadside, 
had sold his surplus stock at good prices, for he 
had carefully followed the market reports.

After New Year’s, that winter, he went back 
east. and returned with a companion, a wife—an
other improvement, 
cured a better position, left, leaving the newly
wed pair alone, 
ly all his time to helping arrange the house for 
his wife’s satisfaction, 
the place would not be so well looked after as it 
was the years before, if he continued to spend so 
much time in the house.

!
house.

'siHe
DRAINING.

A great deal of the tillable land in Ontario 
requires draining in order to have the soil pro- 

And quite often it is the low-lying or 
lands which arc the better and surer pro

overplus water is carried off
liur-

duce well. The hired man, having se-
springy 
ducers,
underground by well-constructed tile drains, 
ing the past six years, in many counties, the 
question has been asked at Institute meetings, 
.. {low long a time passed ere the outlay in full

One

when the The young farmer devoted near-

Gossips declared that

was refunded from the increased crops ?” 
year was stated in many cases; in other condi 
tions. two years, and never was the finie limit 
said to be over three years, except in one in-

was a peculiar, tough, 
Taking three 

fully safe period to reckon profit or

Another horse hadSpring field-work began, 
been purchased for the mistress’ private use. 
Spring was late, and she was bound to aid her 
husband in his work, and, though it was against 
his will that she helped, he could not refuse her, 
and so he gave her two beautiful gray-s, and high 

the seat of the cultivator she sdt, while he fol-
She enjoyed the situa-

when therestance,
tenacious clay to be dealt wi'h. the
years as a
loss from, we find that draining, where required, 
means making an 
yields a return annually of 33 1-3 per cent.; and 
that, not only for the three years till the cost 
is refunded, but for all the future years of a life
time, providing the work has been properly done, 
and good sound, hard-burned tile used.

Given a 100-acre farm in need of draining, and 
it means the adding to its productive powers of 

Or, to put it in another way, it 
increasing the acreage to 133 1-3 acres.

oninvestment of money, which
lowed her with the drill, 
tion so much that she insisted on driving the 
reaper, which she did. Dut did not those gossips 
stare when she sat on the binder, and he did the 

Very little hired help was re
am! he, in re-

“ shocking ” !
quired on that farm that year ; 
turn, helped her, by doing the milking, churning, 
and otherwise, whenever he could. Often, those 
summer evenings, one could hear the sweet tones 
of a guitar, as she and her partner drank in the 
beauties of the starlight evening, after having 
done a hard day’s honest toil.

To-day, she is an officer of the Women's Insti
tute. and he a member of the council, and they 
work as faithfully in these positions as if they 

working for themselves. The mortgage is 
raised, the debts are paid, the farm is now one 
of the finest in the vicinity, and it has increased 
in value fifty per cent, 
set an example to the community ; 
shown us what can be done when one is deter
mined to succeed. If every farmer would take as 
much pains in beautifying his home and making it 
attractive, not only to himself, but to passers-by, 
also, what a change would take place in the ap
pearance of our country. “ SPY.

JOHN CAMPBELL.

one-third.
means
There arc few, it any, outlays which are so cer
tain of being returned in the near future as money 
s-pent in draining.
Drained land is ready to sow from several days 
to, at times, weeks earlier than the undrained ; 
and that means, nineteen times out of twenty, an 
increased yield and better quality of products. 
The drier soil is warmer, thus promoting earlier 
and more rapid growth, and

The seed-bed can usually be prepared with

How a Young Farmer Succeeded.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 1The benefits are many. Some years ago, a young farmer—a stranger- 
passing through this section of the country, no
ticed a farm which showed signs of shameful neg
lect. Alighting from his rig, he scaled a fence, 
examined the soil, and then drove on again.

A few months later he returned, and purchased 
the place for five thousand dollars. Though hav
ing only eight hundred dollars to commence with, 
he found a man to take a mortgage on the farm. 
His cash, which he had saved, having earned it 
by hard, almost daily toil, was needed for buy
ing harness, a horse, and implements. His father 

him a team and a few head of cattle to 
He took possession of the farm in 

early spring, and, by the time he had recleaned 
his seed, and had made ready for working on the 
land, the fields had dried off. Being alone, he 
had to get up at five in the morning, and man
aged to be in the fields by seven, and it was 
amusing to see the neighbors, with two two-horse 
teams, try to keep ahead of his three-horse, out
fit. But he was able to have the work done in 
good season, and at the same time save 
wages of one man and a horse.

During harvest, he hired, at moderate wages, 
an Englishman, and when one was working with 
the horses, the other would be either destroying 
the weeds or cleaning up the bush, which 
sorely in need of 
thrown on piles ; stray pieces of cord wood nicely 

The hack yard and the front, the lanes

were

a more vigorous What is more, they have 
they haveplant.

half the labor, where the water, drawn off below
Furtherhas left the surface loose and friable, 

strange as it may at firsl appear, the drained 
clay soils have more moisture near the surface 
during the drouth of summer than the land stand
ing water-logged in spring, until evaporation car-

That can be accounted

Igave 
start with.ried off the overplus water, 

for by the close observer, from the fact of the 
drained land having a loose surface, preventing 
both evaporation and cracking when the heated 
period sets in.

Maple Syrup Manufacturing.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

IWell ! well ! well ! About a year ago 
wrote to ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” explaining 
how I handled my sap, and made syrup. I also 
asked to hear from others, and why was it that 

did not have more of a talk about making 
Surely not because there is no 

Brother farmer, let me say, if you

IMPROVED LIVE STOCK.
In discussing this question, it is our purpose 

to say but little regarding pure-bred animals. It 
is important, and absolutely necessary to 
registered sires, in order to obtain 
results. It is the only kind of stock which can 
be profitably bred on the ordinary average farm, 
and with the more limited capital required, which

And right here is where

theuse 
the better we

maple syrup ? 
profit in it.
have four or five hundred maple trees on a hun
dred-acre farm, it is the best-paying business you 
have, providing you go at it in the right way. 

You say it takes a fortune to start. 1 say it 
1 have known parties to make enough

fwas
The brush waswe must keep in view, 

probably the greatest losses in Ontario s agricul- 
Bad breeding and indifferent feeding,

money-

attention.

lure occur.
making the feeding steer and dairy cow 
losers, instead of profit-makers, tend largely to

Recently we 
an account of

does not.
in one season to pay for everything they had to 
buy—those who had never tapped a tree before.

Then, again, you hear, “ Well, I have a pan 
and two hundred buckets, so I have all that I 
cun attend to. 
purchase an evaporator that you see from week 
to week advertised in " The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and tap five hundred, if you have them, and it 
will not take up any more time than your two 
hundred did.

In some parts you will again hear, " Well, we 
cannot git rid of the syrup.” I say, make good 
syrup, and you can sell it.

In 1904 I purchased my 
started by tapping four hundred trees, 
year I made one hundred and ninety-five gallons, 
and got about $1.00 per gallon for the first, then 
whatever I could—75 cents and HO cents per gal
lon—for the remainder.

to sell for the firm from which I purchased 
I started to work, and they told

piled.
and fence corners, had been strewn with bones, 
crockerv, glassware, and skeletons of machinery. 
The iron was sold as scrap-iron, and the rest of 
the rubbish dumped into a large, deep hole that 

probably once a well, and the top covered 
with soil, thus doing away with an ill-look-

reduce the income to a low ebb.
noticed in an agricultural paper, 
two farmers in Eastern Ontario, each sending the 
milk of six cows to the same cheese factory, 
got a cht-ck at the season’s end for over $o0 per 
cow, while the other got less than $18 per 
Again, while the average cheese-factory cow gives

season—just enough to 
barely free! her the year through—there are many

$60 per cow.

andThrow away your pan.One was
over
ing, good-for-nothing, dangerous trap, which had 
been covered by the previous owner with a few 
fence-rails.

On rainy days, this young farmer would not 
go to the village saloon or to the grocery store, 
and sit there half a day, telling the inhabitants 
what large potatoes he’d raise next year, but he 
would be working in the tool-shed, barn or stable, 
repairing this or 1 hat. 
was done, he would not, as some do, tell his hired 

to move and shift for himself during the

cow.
v.

no more than $30 per

herds which make $50 to oxer 
Granting that the good ones require fifty per cent 
more feed, yet we have another fifty per cent, of 
profit from the good cow, against not a cent to 
the credit of the average one. And it is much 
'he same in beef mating. \ year ago, after a 
meeting, we were told of a great mistake made 
hx one of the officers, in buying, the previous 
'em, l 1 year old stockers at SI 1 each, carrying 
'hem thirteen months, and, after finishing, selling 
at S22 each. Another person bought good, well- 
bred stockers of a similar age at $27 each, win- 

keep them gaining steadily, 
finished for the

evaporator, and 
The firstAfter the heavy work

Iman
white months, hut, instead, taught him the art 

Being an apt student, the hired man Then I took out theof plowing, 
did very creditable work.

Bv the time winter set in, the barn was 
shingled, for it was thought wiser to pay for 
the shingling than to have the rain and water 
spoil his grain xx hen once in the barn The stables 
were in good condition ; every crack was closed, 
and the stock entered the stables comfortable. 
When, in the spring, they left their winter quar
ters, they looked sleek and glossy, 
been well curried, fed and tended, and the owner 

pleased to note that it was well worth the 
labor, and he went 
large stone piles which ornamented the fields were 
removed, for the young man had found it was a 
nuisance to have such heaps in the middle of 

The fields had been small, and so he sent

1agency 
mv machine.

1 would have so much syrup on the market 
it would not be worth anything.

I have sold, within a radius of 20

me
But what has

tired Item so as lo happened ?
miles of Kingston, about ten machines, and have 
sold four more for use next spring, and where is 

1 sold one machine, which 
The maker sold 160 gal- 

1 have made

on good grass, and 
market, selling in early December at 

13 months' feeding.
finished

put l)|, 
I’hiisi
$76 withOne lot,
gained mice Ç8, while the good ones, 
in 1 I

ca, I the price of sj rup ? 
was used Inst spring.
Ions, at $1.00 per gallon, cash, 
on an average of 200 gallons from my 475 trees, 
but last spring I made 225 gallons, put it 
up in one gallon cans, and got $1.20 per gallon 
for the most of it. I put it up in boxes of six 
cans each, and shipped, n( $8.00 per box, for 
those out West. ns 1 have quite a few customers

They hadSurely the first 
• $10 per head.

oaths, gained $13 each, 
must i, xlost the feeder sonii 
"hill ' , latter made a clear profit of $19 each

lie an easy matter to state timnx 
f equally striking contrasts 
lenrlv before our minds.

xx as
Sex eralabout whistling.in

To bring
toallow me

Supposing the rent of a 
farm to be $300. 1 hen, 

start out in life on farms side by 
similar, only

ompnrison :

1
m
iigem
m

fields.
his man to haul axvnx 
Then. too. he sa xx

•e hundred-acre some of I he rail fences. out there.
Now. what have we on
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE286 Adulteration of Milk.

make more out of in the same length of time, and in the «ÜTs ^ be

have no bother with the rest of the year i he calf must in short, be fed a ration rich
I have replaced my small machine with a ^oteinandash-the bone and muscle-formers

larger one, and remodelled my camp. V. , sufficient carbonaceous material to supp y
more of -The Farmer’s Advocate than any -with s«®“^scar'°where skim milk is fed, 
other paper; have taken it f<ff- seven years mistake is to substitute quantity for
have nearly every back number. uualilv in a mistaken attempt to compensate the
-rom oth,r,. Cl.ONTEN W SUHSC.HIBMI. g-BJy.£ * »» |„h |ee,„ng „ -n.-roCUble a-

wav. injurious, and often disastrous » J*»

“ttur-et: "'«dM

,v,ïui iss, -t-sr-iS . ssvstjsxzS' -Fi
r S SSLZtSSM^jS^

a ■ H¥h,t r-, ssw feriMFSH
-EBïn -,?z .sjrs

still giving good service. FRED LUCK. as an adult. From handling
llrant Co., Ont. of' the quarters, udder and teats. With such

-t is. safe to that one^uat Pj^ory ™

fn°E^x,CwuTbe‘ next season to invest the corn^ wiIH^* the'six" wLks'prior to calving, the feed 
field of every man who attended or caret' JY 1 Lifer should be increased, to insure her
the proceedings with an interest vhich it never ^ ^ condition A light meal re
possessed before. ------------------------------------ -------------- lion should be introduced, say, of bran and oat

provender, while roots should be fed freely, as 
they most nearly approach the natural green 
food. With the first calf, no trouble is encoun 
tered, as a rule. Such maladies or affections as 
parturient apoplexy, mammitis or garget, ° 
tention of the afterbirth are not common at this

Editor •• The farmer’s Advocate ” : ,ierh,d. Particularly does this refer to parture.
Aside from actual carelessness or ignorance in is. Remembering that the heifer m now in tm, b^ 

l ei inn and trading of a dairy herd, there normal state—in a sense, an invalid it 
a a" number of seemingly minor managerial de- leed lightly for some ten days, bran mashes and 

i , of whu h we Tead only too little. In the roots Ling used freely ; then, as the hei er re- 
Ul r Lht and observation of a dairy herd—a herd gairiS her normal state, she may gradually b 
vV.!t fnhv buWngbreeding and rigid selection- Lough, up to what is adjudged to be her limit 

riter has concluded that, although the Qf consumption for profitable production.
-hfeed ” clause comes last in that all-important The next period at which a little attention is

feed . ltree(i WCed and feed,” that required is near the close of the heifer s first lac
dairyman s max m, l^t tfaat in genorul, it t^ion period. Should she have proved a milk-

îh b necLcted To expand the idea slight er," she will likely be dried off some two months
!S Mmus consider ’̂' to feed ” as embodying the 0r ten weeks before her second calf is due. I nor 
raiment of the cow as an animal, and as a to this, her production will gradually lessen in 

t efît V. , the course of this treatment, quantity, and she will begin to take on fat. He
milk-m _ . eriods during which extra ration, accordingly, should be decreased little by
rre are certain periods a » her owner. little until, when dry she is on what we may
thought and cateL™earc and by doing the right term the maintenance iet. For, here ,t may be
a'1. ’ ttrtS\he riirht time is the cow’s success as- noted, the owner of a forced-draft dairy herd has 
thing at the right time, is ^ wjth another problem. The dairy
sured- cow mav often he taught the bud habit of selfish-

ness in times of prosperity. She may unwitting-
her own needs, to array

Farmer's AdvocateEditor " The

-rjfHSSSSKS
fairly dealt with in regard to the matter t There 

always two sides to a story, but said article 
to be a rather one-sided argument, as the 

is the only culprit, with but

the

arc
appears
s,mlTpossifbimyrof defending himself, eve. though 

sinned against than sinning.
The writer of said article admits there is al

ways a slight loss of butter-fat in the process of 
making the milk into cheese due to a certain ex
tent to the inefficiency of the cheesemaker. Th.s 
is seemingly justified by the fact that the loss is

'why Should the cheesemaker not be compelled 
to come up to the standard, and prove himself 
capable of giving to the patrons, whose produce 
he is handling, the best satisfaction?

Airain if the patron who weighs hie milk 
finds he’is not paid for the full amount he is 
sending he can mention the fact, and what does he profit ty do doing? He will probably get a 
reply to the effect that his scales are not correct, 
or the milk may have spilled out on the way to 
the factory, and the defrauded party has to sub
mit with as good grace as possible.

Then there is no mention made of the cheese
maker who will daily help himself to a pint or 
quart of milk from a patrons can for his own 
use Of course it is a small amount, and who is 
the farmer stingy enough to object ? He couldn t 
if he would, for when is he there to see ? It is 
stated that the man who will appropriate any of 
the cream from his milk for his own use is rob- 

the other patrons of the factory. 1 here is 
made (in this case) for the quantity 

used, be it ever so small, as the man who uses a 
of cream for his morning coffee (thinking of 

one in so doing) lays himself just as 
and to having his name published 

thief, as the man who 
for the purpose of 

making butter, or the one who adds water to his 
milk to make it weigh heavier, thus intentionally
defrauding others. , .

Were th milk taken at the factory by test in
stead of b weight, each patron would get what 
was due him—no more, no less—and that is what 

get under the present system commonly in 
could 1 hen employ himself

Silo in Barn. he be more
“ The Farmer's AdvocateEditor

freezing, 
of siloes 
well. Some
are

1111»

the dairy.
Red-letter Days of Mrs. Dairy 

Cow—I. bing 
no allowance

cup
harming no 
liable to a fine,

the community as a

the

over
will skim off the whole cream

none
The inspectorvogue.

at some other business.
If, however, the inspectors are 

justice to the farmers, should the men thus em
ployed not be reliable, truthful men, Who, if they 

disclose their business secrets 
will at least tell the

here to stay, in
St

8 find it necessary to 
to disinterested parties, 
truth and nothing but the truth, as it seems very 
unfair that a man be compelled to allow anothe

whenever he may

Of all the animals, in their various stages 
about the farm, the calf seems the most abused 
and the least understood. This juvenile, as found 
on manv farms, is an odd-looking little creature, 
that usually advertises its keeping quite unmi 

It is pretty much all belly , it

ly be induced to pamper 
herself in a lustrous, sleek coat, and to suffer a 
slight mental aberration concerning the tentative 
milk pail; for, at certain periods, heavy feeding 
tends to promote fat deposition in animals not 
prone to the tendency under average conditions 
Each season the cow will commence taking on fat 
a little earlier, until, eventually, it becomes, as 
it were, a habit, the cause thereof being, in nine 
cases out of ten, the continued feeding of a heavy 
ration or an overbalanced ration on a decreasing 

The owner, thinking to keep up

to his premisesfree access and circulate false re
hut underchoose, and t hen go away

It certainly isn’t pleasant,
who furnish the ma'

ports.
present conditions the men 
rial for the carrying on of this great industry W* 
the men who have to put up with anything that 
may come their way. May the time soon come 
when the present system will be improved upon, 

satisfaction to all concerned—un
kind friend will

is
taknbly. . .
stunted and hidebound ; it looks 
small, very old cow. Its days of milk feeding 

short while skim milk was in vogue, it 
and shortly, at a very

like a very

were
composed the whole menu,

the calf finds itself on a grown-up 
few roots. Intender age,

ration—straw, hay, and maybe a
it is confined to some small pasture or

unkind

and give better
less it he the inspector, and some 

doubt find him a better job.
UK.EN WRONGLY' ACCUSED.

summer
«Xœ the 2.700

pound cow-2,700 pounds of milk in one year 
And the cow tester, knowing these things, makes 
neat epigrams, and shouts Stop thief 1
ware of pickpockets ! " "Get rid of the board

How of milk, 
this flow, continues the regular ration and quan
tities, whereas, usually, a decrease in feeding 

corresponding decrease in milk flow. 
Especially, however, in the case of the heifer, is 
this point worthy of note.
. ( "uriet on Co., < )nt.

no
ONE WHO HAS 

| Note.—The above letter, duly accompanied by 
the writer’s name and address, was received some

made it a 
alluded

Mm I causes no
Before publishing it weweeks ago.

point to investigate the facts of the case 
to, and our corresjiondent’s tone of injured inn 

is scarcely justified in the light of the l
lhe writer of the foregoing 

the courts for deliver- 
certain cheese factory, 

con-

GEO. B. ROTHWELL.s
ers !” etc.

On the presumption
least been forced to sit up and think—by all this 
gratuitous advice-let us see how. other Hungs he 
mg equal, he can rear animals that will be good 

citizens and profitable workers
lhe calf, when weaned, is fed for ten days on 

whole milk; then, skim milk is added, a quarter 
of the quantity at a time, and three days between 
each dilution or addition. As the whole-milk 
constituent decreases, an increasing addition of 
flax seed jelly should he made, until each calf i e- 
ceives finally, in the pure skim milk, about a cup 
f„l to each feed. This jelly is simply made by 
stirring ground flaxseed into a pot of bin mg 
water until a jelly-like consistency is reach,-d 
H in winter, the calf or calves should now 
nlncvd in a box stall not necessarily warm, but 
veil ventilated, and. if possible with a south 

|iN ,his time they will he noticed chew
ing solemnly and vigorously on one lonely stiaw, rx|H,nso considered. If this question were venti
much like the pictures conjured up by the < omu ,.ltl,(1 through the columns of this valuable jour
weeklies of 1 ir farmer owner. So, then a 1 - l)V those who have embarked into this new

ilenished with the choicest mois, enterprise. I think the matter would reach the 
U c!o\cr-lop* <*•>' envitest majority of patrons. 1 1 rum \ mi will

X miximc ol oat . (.ont rihut ions regarding the

that the farmer has at rence 
formation to handManagers’ Experience Wanted.
article was prosecuted in 
mg deteriorated milk to a
and fined $20.00. The evidence was quite

plainly indicated not only.skimming, 
milk delivered to the 

different days, one 
In each case 

were

I ‘ The Farmer's AdvocateEditor
Being a reader of “ The Farmer’s Advocate." 

1 notice the “ whey ” question is very much writ 
The feeding value has been arrived at,

7;

elusive, and 
but watering.
factory had been made on two 
nearly two months after the other, 
both the lactometer and Babcock tests 
abnormally low, indicating skimming and water
ing, when compared with a fair test of the sal** 
patron’s milk made at his farm and witness > 
patron himself, and Iso when compared wi 
subsequent test mad at the factory (after 
date of the prosecution). The defendant P’* a 
guilty to the charge of delivering, détériora 
milk, offering certain inadequate explanations 
account for the abnormal condition of the m 

delivered.

ten up.
hut the cost of hauling it hack to the farm has 

This item of expense is very 
It would he better if some of the

m Tests of his

never fieri) given, 
important

of cheese factories would give their exmanagers
perience, and the cost of pasteurizing the whey 
during the past season, 
the cost of equipment for heating, the necessary 
piping required, the cost per ton of cheese for 
fuel, the rate per cwt. of milk for hauling the

The patrons of cheese

1 would like to know

ii
he

I whev hack to the farm, 
factories would then he able to determine whether 
it will pay better to feed the whey at the factory 
or return it to the farm, the extra trouble and So much for the official records. •
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ers of Canada are do> J? g . ■ ur nounced dairy strain, and with good records be- combinations of factories under one management,
the general run of patrons i ne ari hind, if possible; then feed them the most econom- The Aiiengrove combination of factories.
November 5th '^|:'a|,ons,;<1 of fat în ical ration consistent with (he milk flow. Roots broken up8 was the ,argest ever known
1S a certain s lg . . his wh and corn silage, and our clovers, must form the history of Cheddar-cheese making. That combina-
cheesemaking, this the i g _ the loss basis of the profitable ration. This ration must tion, along with several others, at one tune prac-
If the maker is unskilled _or unintelligent, the loss ^ (.on1in||ou‘ twelve months of the year to get tically controlled the manufacture of cheese in
!Tto hire expert makers and pay the salaries best results, concentrates to be added according these counties, 
necessary to secure them. As for the imputation to the season and also according to the milk 
?hTt natrons are prosecuted on insufficient evi- flow. Those foods rich in protein are the most 
tb^ Pwe are in a position to state that the rule desirable. Oil-cake meal was not appreciated by 
in Western Ontario (whence our correspondent our Canadian farmers as it should be, and was a 

has been in no case to prosecute on the safe and valuable food for all classes o 
ctremrth of a single test. A repeat test has al- stock. Where alfalfa could be grown successfully. 
u-avsgbeen made. Accordingly, while in 1908 in it was a most valuable forage crop for the dairy- 
Western Ontario 223 samples of milk were found man It required well drained land, with the 
deteriorated from normal, only 43 prosecutions water level well below the surface. He empha- 
were entered, because in only 43 instances was sized these points : Breed to type and uniformity , 
conclusive evidence furnished by a repeat test, this required the best thought and intelligence.
Fverv possible effort is made to avoid anything Breed with an object in view—to always improve 
calculated to reflect upon or injure a patron with- on present conditions, and then feed with mtel- 
out ample proof having been secured. One sug- ligence all the \ ear through, 

correspondent makes should be taken 
It is to pay by test.

skimming or 
this were 
condoned, 
five years ? 
as a 
facts

now 
in the

FROS AND CONS OF COMBINATION MANAGE
MENT.

It is not unreasonable to suppose that the 
combination plan of organizing the factory end 
of the cheese business has had some influence on 
the progress of the industry in a territory where 
it was so generally followed. The system has 
many advantages, especially where conditions 
tend towards small factories. It also has some 
disadvantages, and one is that the patrons and 
the management are not brought into close con
tact with each other, with the result that the

to take the same lively

dence

writes)

patrons do not learn 
interest in the business as they do where the co
operative or single proprietary factory systems 

In one respect, the pioneer factory- 
owners of the Eastern district, although they are 
deserving of the greatest credit for their ^ early 
enterprise, made a serious error in adopting a 
low standard for their buildings and equipment. 
This gave the section a bad start, from which it 
has never recovered, for we still find in the ex
treme Eastern counties the poorest buildings and 
the most unsatisfactory conditions surrounding 
the manufacture of cheese which are to be found 
in any part of Ontario.

THE GREAT CHEESE DISTRICTS.
It will be interesting, at this point, to con

sider the extent and distribution of the cheese
making industry in Eastern Ontario. According 
to the returns of the Census and Statistics Office 

the counties lying east of A ork and

gestion our 
to heart.
would it be to pay according to Frof. 
system of per cent, of fat, plus 2. 
large measure do away with (he temptation to 
adulteration. Meanwhile, only moral principle 
and the strong arm of the law must be relied 
upon to insure against fraud on the part of one 
patron as against others —Editor. ]

Better still Feeding- a Prizewinning Herd. prevail.Dean’s 
This would in Fditor 11 The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reply to your letter, as to how I managed 
second-prize herd in the Western Ontariomy

Dairv-herd Competition, I will say, in the winter 
months we feed corn, fodder and hay, and oat 
rhop, about two quarts a day. 
when the cows are milking, we feed a limited feed 
of oil cake and bran and oat chop mixed, and 

When the pasture is good, we feed 
About the first of

In the spring.

Yields Better Than Computed. sugar beets, 
onee a dav oil cake and branEditor ’• The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Enclosed you will find $1.50, being my sub
esteemed magazine for 1909.scription for your 

We find “The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ if possible, lm- 
I am sending you the yearly

* taw.
proving each year, 
report of Glenvale cheese factory, J. Cramer, pro
prietor.

The County of Frontenac suffered very severely 
during the last three months from the dry weather 
conditions then prevailing, our limestone district 
not being well adapted to stand continued drouth 
and furnish green pastures at the same time 
Everyone was loath to feed the corn fodder until 
absolutely necessary, there being scarcely any 
plus feed from 1907 remaining.

Following are the figures : 
of milk 1 219 469; number of pounds of cheese, 
110 907; cash received, 513,047.94; average price

price paid patrons,

for 1907,
Simcoe, but ,not including these two, produced in 
that year 104,367,739 pounds of cheese, valued 
at nearly $11,000,000, or considerably over two- 
thirds of Ontario’s total output. We find that 
the business of dairying is most extensively fol
lowed in the Eastern group of counties, which, 
including Feeds and Cnrleton, are credited with 

one-third of the total production of the 
The exact figures for the

L

l-$ t
/ 1

-8‘Azsur-
over
cheese in Ontario.
Counties of Leeds, Grenville, Dundas, Stormont. 
Glengarry, Prescott, Russell and Carleton 
49,404,287 pounds, valued at $5,760.655.
County of Dundas produces more milk per acre 
than any other county in Canada, the value of 
the cheese from that comoarativelv small county 
in 1907 being over one million dollars. No other 
section of Ontario is so largely devoted to dairy
ing as that which comprises the counties in the 
extreme East. The farm revenues depend more 
on dairying in this district than they do in any

In the counties

EftNumber of pounds
are

The
I-

per cwt., $1.07 ; average 
96.90c. ; number pounds of milk to make one 
pound of cheese, 10.99; average price, 11.76c. per 

We pay 1 1-16c. per lb. of cheese for 
the milk ourselves, and pay 

Cheese is

pound.
making, and draw 
the salesman and secretary $75.00. Grade Holstein Cow.

In dairy herd of Seymour (’uthbert & 
County, Ontario.

king in our county.
I would venture to challenge the correctness or 

Mr. Fublow’s statement, that the cows of Eastcrn 
Ontario only' gave 2,800 lbs. of milk during Id ■
The cheesemakers have no correct list of the num \ugust we start to feed corn, 
ber of cows in their factories, and if they had, a SUgar beets. The number of cows we milked last 
large number only send six days out of the seven, suuuner was twelve, and two 2-ycur-old heifers, 
and some only five months, to the factories. Of rpbe breed is Holstein grades. 'the number of 
course we know the amount of milk is not what pOUn(js 0f milk we sent to the factory during the 
it should be, but it is really nearer 4,000 than ejght months was 128,808, besides raising two 
2,800 per annum. BYRON GORDON. calveS Amount of money received was $1,151.19.

Frontenac Co., Ont. SEAMOUR CUTHBER1 & SON.
[Note.—Mr. Publow's statement as published m 

“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ was that cows to the
of 2, <00

Son. Oxford

other division of the Province.
Lake Ontario, fruit-growing, thebordering on 

canning industries and beef-raising divide the at
tention of farmers to some extent, and in 

Ontario the diversity of farm industries 
is even more pronounced.

THE DRY ROT OF CONTENTMENT.
Referring again to Central Ontario, 

already stated that this district was a leading one 
some years ago; but, having attained that posi
tion, the dry rot of contentment began to take 
effect and before many years the Belleville dis
trict was obliged to yield the banner to the 
BrockviUe section. 1 am not sure that my Belle
ville friends will admit this, but that is the way 
it looks to a disinterested observer. There is 

to be said in this connection, however, be- 
the dairymen of that district

Later on we feed

Western

I have

Oxford Co., Ont.

number of 340,829 produced an average 
pounds of milk in the six months following May

the facts men-
Dairy Situation, Eastern Ontario.
From an address by J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold-

the Eastern Dairy-
No doubt, however,1st, 1908.

tioned by our correspondent account for the axei 
age milk yields being somewhat underestimated 
—Editor.]

storage Commissioner, before
men’s convention, Prescott, 1909.

more
Eastern Ontario, viewed from the standpoint 

of cheese production, divides naturally into three 
main districts, each with certain features which 
distinguish it from the others, and which for the 
present purpose may be designated as Central 
Ontario, Brockville and Eastern districts.
( entrai Ontario district, which

Hastings and Peterborough Counties, 
and of which the old Belleville district was the 
beginning, and is yet a kind of natural center,

to win
The means of recovering their ...

good adopted to such an extent that within the past 
five years a large number of the factories in the 
counties of Prince Edward, Hastings and Feter- 
boro have been equipped with cool-curing rooms. 
In this important reform, the district easily leads 
Eastern Ontario, especially in Prince Edward 

cheese factory in the T ownship

cause, as soon as 
realized that they had lost the place of honor, 
although it took some years to convince them of 
the fact, they immediately set about putting 
their house in order, with what result we shall 
see as we proceed.
COOL-CURING ROOMS IN BELLEVILLE DIS

TRICT.

Soft Cheese Manufacture.
A start has been made at the Ontario Agiicul 

turai College, Guelph, in the manufacture of soit 
Professor Dean has secured the services 

of an expert from Kngland, and, although ta 
market in Canada is limited, it is thought the c e-

Small round cakes of 
Sweet.

The
includes Princecheese.

Edward

The beginning of the cool-curing movement 
found the district in a receptive mood, and this

position has been

maml will grow rapidly.
one and a half pounds sell at 20 cents 
unripened milk is used, and the working done so 
as to retain the moisture throughout the cheese.

contain-

the first part of Eastern Ontariowas
prominence in the cheesemaking industry, 
cheese from this district early acquired a 
reputation on the British market, and the Belle
ville district was recognized as leading Eastern 
Ontario twenty-five or thirty years ago.

The factory system was 
ville about the same time as it was in the Belle
ville district, hut the development was somewhat County. Every

The limits of the Brockville section have of Ameliasburg is now equipped with a cool-cur-
It is said that mg room. I am informed that the one factory 

which did not adopt the improvement has closed 
its doors, and the milk will go to the others. All

in the

The finished product is soft and spong.x . 
ing about 50 per cent, moisture 
added to give a rich .lune lint. 
l00 pounds of fresh milk is about 1 - * l‘° 
chef : « (’amembert and cream chef se have been 

Analyses of ( amembert show the follow-

is( "oloring
The x mid from 

unds of
started near Brock-

made, 
ing ci "[position : slower.Kipe. 

A 1 .1 A
Fresh. ■lexer been very clearly defined.

limes the boundaries have been stretched to
it has

■ l21 ,S7 
2 i

3 :>

I it take in a good part of Eastern Ontario.
I,cen hinted that mu tions of the Province of Que 
I».i- ha xbeen inc luded, hut we are not concerned 
xx il h that phase of the question at present.

The third or Eastern, district embraces the 
territory included in the Ottawa X alley and the

ss there are thirty cool curing rooms
I would not have youI Y- a i-ids t old.

Central Ontario district. ,
think that I look upon cool-curing as the whole 
thing in progressive cheesemaking, but I do 
look upon it. ns a very important factor in de-

3 IA\
11 earn cheese 
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industry to do some thinking. Bear in mind that 

, . . . o_„ ice-chamber.” That is to say, they were repai Zealand cheese arrive in Great Britain dur-
termining the reputation of the cheese o yp f()r the outiay in one year. -n„ the «inter and spring months, or the period
ticular district. I am only rcPeat‘ g rmtral Mr G A Gillespie, of the Central Smith Pnon nroduction in Canada. If we continue to
talk in the trade when I say that the Central . ppp". -lt is quite safe to say that they nacrent quality, with heated
Ontario district, especially the I icton sectmn, ha^ t . • hav6 realized $900 in three sea- send merchants in the Old Country will
come rapidly to the Iront again s.nee it adopted ^ QuUay o( about $400.” ^ disinclined to stock up with them for winter
the cool-curing system so generally. Mr j R Anderson, a patron of the Mountam but win wait and get a supply of the

View factory, says : " I can honestly say tina Zealand cool-cured, and thus encourage the
pleased with the cool-curing of cheese ne ^ ,)roduction of more and more cheese in that coun- 

. Mr. T. E. Whattapi, Dairy Instructor in 1 1 Zealand is not a large country, but it
Now, let us see what has J?®®n doinfh Edward County, whites: “In talking wi is'large enough to produce an enormous quantity

time in the other districts. 1 ton all factorymen who have cool-curing r?°“s* had of dafrv produce if there is sufficient encourage-
only seven cool-curing room east of g » them well pleased with the results they h , m , ‘ output of cheese in New Zealand thisof which may be credited to the BrockviUej^  ̂ there are better things^ m store sp<-aking, 400,000 boxes-
tion, because there is not a sing , in tbe future, when the benefits of cool c 8 •• . enough to have a material influence, as well
I know, in the Eastern dtstnet reDeating better known by the trade as a whole. f JJS a sentimental effect, on market conditions. I

I am afraid it is a case ot hi . Wp^winp to say there is no comparison in the <lua ^ . t think the alarm which is felt in some
itself, and that the dairymen o < g at the cheese cured in the ordinary way an h . arters over New Zealand competition will be
section have, like their brethren , . cured in the cool rooms. I believe co " 8 ,jfied jf those engaged in the cheese industry
an earlier period, already men ion , prespnt Pf- has helped the industry in this d‘stric. late in this country make the most of their opportuni-
r,tPaan,rlne consequence they have been stand- any other advanced step m dairy g ties. Our safeguard is to make a superior article

support of this conclusion. I am not responsible PLANS
for the facts. . root CURING LESSENS CUTS IN PRICE.Another matter has attracted my attention n CO L _ cool-cured cheese do not Incidentally, I would remind the members of
t,reparing this review of the dairy s'tuation m I am vf V^mn that they should over or the convention that I am prepared to send plans
Eastern Ontario, which I think is worth mem receive the Tmlwould like to point out that and specifications for cool curing rooms, free of

Members of the convention are aware dinary-cured but ‘^^‘ nottobe measured COst, to anyone who applies for them. We will
Branch of the Dominion Department of the value of cool-curing which the cheese give every assistance in our power towards the

Agriculture over which I have the£onor to P£ wholly ^^aU^pnce ^ h  ̂ ^ &e .Vf _ factories> or in remodelling old
S: Tor'S.. ... O, which pu, «V.

purpose of studying »?. e°L«‘is'ÏÏ' ttïfis”'.'ti shr.pkag.. A («toryman writes : •• Through h.ymg ,n up-
cow^ . ?lall5ddP<^ore loathe profits of dairying which is very considerable, amounting to about to_date cool-curing room in which to hold the
culated o , whirh has ever been pro- one per cent In many cases there is a saving cheese properly in hot weather, on a rising mar-
than any other sch i h h *need not go into of cuts, because there are many cheese which pass ket> the past summer, we were able to save a
detads bîclïse the subject' has been ably pre- without question when cool-cured that would coup!e of hundred dollars to the patrons on one
l^ h^v Zssistant Mr. Whitley. It will be have developed undesirable flavors and other oh- iot...
sufficient* tTs^t-hat^ there are twenty of these jectionable qualities, if cured at ordinary tern- =
associations in existence in Eastern Ontario. Of peratures. The patrons of factories w
tivs number 14 are in the Central Ontario dis- curing rooms receive more money lor their m
Set which leav^ only 6 east of Kingston, al- than they would do if the cheese were ordinary-
though the same effort at organization has been cured.
made in all parts of the country. These two IMPROVES QUALITY AND INCREASES DE- 
movements—the cool-curing of cheese, and the MAND.
improvement of the dairy herds-strike to the root 
of profitable dairy farming, the one by increasing 
the yield per cow, the other by improving the 
quality of cheese, and thus insuring a good de
mand at a higher level of prices. For these rea
sons, they deserve the careful attention of all
dairymen. , . , ...

Now we come to a point which should be em 
phasized. I have tried to show you that these 
three districts of Eastern Ontario have been pro
gressing along certain lines in inverse ratio to 
their dependence on the dairy industry

Does it not seem remarkable that the farmers 
who derive the largest proportion of their revenue 
from dairving appear to be the ones who are 
giving the least study to questions affecting their 
interests ? I put it that way because it can be 

lack of information which results

DISTRICTS NOW MAKING TARDA 
PROG RESS.

EASTERN are

AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR COOL
CURING ROOMS.

tioniug. 
that the

poultry;
Chicken Raising*.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ;
Then I would remind the dairymen of Eastern My article on geese has been so favorably ac- 

Ontario that every pound of cheese they have cepted bv you that it gives me great pleasure in 
sold during the past season brought a higher submitting this one on hen and chicken raising, 
price relatively than it would have done if a My hens number about 90 at present, all Barred 
certaln number of the factories had not provided Rocks. They are of as good breeding as we can 
cool-curing rooms and thus raised the general get in our locality. Every ful xve buy four or 
average q.iality of all the cheese, and increased five young cockerels, as good turd as we can 
the demand b/encouraging consumption. I have secure. Sometimes we get them at ur fall faire 
not heard that any of the factories where the im- or, if not there, we buy from persons whose fowl 
provements have not been made have objected to have been successful as winners. Last fall, our 
p the price of their own young fowl took second prize, but we have

to exhibit against strong exhibitors.
We find, when we go to buy, that the best is 

always the cheapest in the end.
Our henhouse is not one of those modern and 

up-to-date houses, but we find it does very well.
and is taken off the whole 

Its walls are double- 
There

receiving this premium on
c)l0OSP

The cool-curing movement has emphasized the 
importance of cool transit, and has attracted at 
tent ion to that end of the business. T he result 

all Canadian summer cheese are now
and It is about 40 x 15 ft. 
cir- south side of the barn.

give boarded, with one plv of tar-felt between.
are four windows in the three outer walls, for

much sunshine cannot 
In center of long 

door, good and large.
cleaned

is that
landed in Great Britain in cooler condition, 
milder in flavor than they formerly were, a 
cumstance which has materially helped to

nothing but a
in sueh backwardness as I have described, 
intelligent man can have any doubt as to the 
value of the cool-curing of cheese, or of the keep
ing of records of his dairy herd, once he is in 
possession of nil the facts bearing on these ques-

No
tone to the market.

letting in sunshine ; too 
be had in any pen or stable, 
wall we have placed a 
Through this, nil droppings, etc..

This door is left open on all sunny days. 
To keeii hens from going

PATRONS SHOULD SHARE THE COST.
it must be admitted that the Belleville 

from the Brockville
Now,

and Picton districts differ 
section in this respect: that the factories there 
are mostly owned by the patrons themselves, 
while in the Brockville and Eastern district they

This is probably

arelions.
out.
unless it is very cold, 
out when it is open, there is a lath door hung on 
inside of house, and this is closed when the outer

BENEFITS OF COOL-CURING CHEESE.
I ask your indulgence while I give you 

facts in regard to the cool-curing of cheese. My 
own opportunities for getting information on the 
"subject have been many, and 1 state most posi- 
tively, after copiparing the results of hundreds 
of tests. I have invariably found the cheese cured 

and under to he better in flavor 
other cheese from the same 

But I do not

some
more largely proprietary.are

the reason why the Central Ontario factories, as 
in Western Ontario, have been

But it is
one is opened.

There is no floor in the house, just the earth, 
and, as our locality is well supplied with gravel 
pits, we find no trouble in keeping a good liber 
supply on hand for the hens to eat or dust in. 
Then- is a covering of straw on top of house,

frost is

thosewell as
quicker to take hold of this question, 
not a sufficient reason, for if it has paid the

share-patrons of the co-operative factories, as 
holders in the companies, to incur the necessary 

will it not pay the patrons of proprie-

ut flO degrees
texture thanand

vat cured at higher tem|>eraturcs. 
ask you to take my unsupported word for it. 
refer you to the pages of my annual reports for 

of cheese merchants in Great Britain ;
nsk Mr.

expense,
tary factories, who w ill derive all the benefit, to 
contribute in some manner to the cost of securing

No moisture orheight about 10 feet 
ever seen on inside of the house.

For laving qualities, evervbody thinks his own
can be 

breed, and 
hens

I

the improvements ? 
The owners of

opinions
ask any honest buyer in this country : 
l’uhlow, the chief instructor: nsk any 
instructors whose territory includes cheese 
tories with cool curing
sent at i vos of any of these factories, and he guided 
|>\ what thev snv. I shall hi- glad to send nny- 
,,‘ne a lisl of all the cheese factories in Ontario 
which are equipped with cool curing rooms. Here 
is what some of them say :

the best, and I think 1 have as good asfactories can hardly he ex- Vnlike other fowl of the samefound.of his 
fnc-

pected to meet the whole expense out of the low 
rate for manufacturing which now prevails, in of which so many complaints are made, mv 

arc non sitters Thev never sit during the laving
This comask the repre view of the fact that they will not receive anyrooms ; not until they start to moult, 

pel led me to purchase an incubator last spring. 
If any do, sit in eai l\ spring, 1 always have to use

under.

season
direct benefit from it.

Now. are the dairymen of the Brockville dis 
triet going to repeat what they did

when they wrested the supremacy
some years 

from the 
F.asl ern

1 hem for setting geese eggs or duck eggs
For earl.x winter taxing, 1 do not shove my

balance at the
end of the year l.\ not doing so. They are just 
pushed along quite easily, and when the mid e 
of February comes they start to lay, and ^r<Vn 

111 December 1st T get eggs—not by
When

ago,
old Belleville district, or are these two 
sect ions to go on losing probably a quarter of a 
million a year through failure to take advantage 
of modern improvements, and at tlu- 
endnnger the future of a 

uch importance to them

hens, as 1 think I have ns large a
DOLLARS* DROI-TT FROM 

IN TWO YEARS.
SIX HUNDRED

COOl Cl RING same time 
trade which is of sof the\ 1 lolgnte. patron and salesman

Fnxhoro factor\ . in 
him. makes 
t vn-d to make

,d 1 a ni e< m x ineed t ha 1 in Ha- 
ha xe had a

Mr. .1 t ha t uni : ! alioa letter recentlv rev-ix. .
• 1 but bv the dozens.

Iv laving, and when 1 
find a

in one and t \x o a da \ . 
hens are pushed for earl lie following statement 

a careful estimate NEW ZEALAND COMPETITIONof t la- 
last two

cm il curing a fact or 
Si lui i a year profit 

, ,,q -mt of -Ji n i i M>( > pounds
■ :.H t ion of hav ilig an cued eared.

l lui i ht i e as it is here

iinips to set t ing xour incubator, 
greater percentage of interfile eggs 
I Ilex a 1 not .

You ,mud provide enough of change
Not everv hoil.V.

vou 
than whereNew Zealand is every year becoming more of 

in the cheese trade, having doubled her 
Now, note this pointi ; * imv w hit h

mit |«ut in two years.
The cheese from that country are all practically 

because the weather is never ns hot

in foodtea ,11 -X-,■ hud 11
Ifor Î h'iin in <*.« rl\

so sit i.i [ »•<! as to get the necessary 
railed for to |n odnre laxiiig xitality. As for h* • 
1 find ont < and hnrlry good; nlid for expense, 1

wih t er f oodThis is a new kind of com 
fvaturis which- • with 1 he voi<l

i 1 hunt l he
it presents some 

( amidians interest <-d in t he
>.*t i î ion, and 

cm use t heese<i-.vi!l hi
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when testing seedthe germination that, even 
under the most favorable conditions, one cannot

I omittedjust the scraps left from the table, 
to state our flock of hens are Barred Plymouth 
Bocks ; we have kept nothing else for several 
years and we think, from our experience, they have often known a second test give entirely dif

ferent results from the lirst. Often, good seeds, 
owing to poor soil, adverse climatic conditions or 
fungous diseases, produce such unsatisfactory re
sults that an expert would find it difficult where 
to lay the blame or find the cause, 
known mangels to lie in the ground for two or 
three weeks before coming up, for want of suf- 

Again, 1 have known the seed

is the cheapest, and will produce as large an egg 
11S any other grain grown by the average 

farmer This is fed twice daily in a litter of fine 
11 with a small feed of pulped roots at noon.

Ireach a safe conclusion without a second test.

sometimes we give a feed of buckwheat at noon, 
in the litter. To get this grain, it is 

to scratch for it, it is such a small 
A drink of water, chill taken off, is given

of the best all-round fowls for the farm.
A FARMER'S WIFE.

are one 
Grey Co., Ont.thrown

necessary
seed.
twice daily.

Regularity is
fowl if profitable returns are expected. Through
out the summer season, I feed fowl two small feeds 
of grain per day, morning and evening. My early 
pullets, hatched the last of April, 1008, are now

Last spring I bought an incubator and, 
sidering first experience, I had gi 
hatching 180 chicks in two settings 
each hatch were set. Most of these birds were 
raised Alter the first 48 hours, I started feed- 
ins voung chicks hard-boiled eggs and bread, and, 
after a couple of days, changed their feed to 
shorts and corn meal, the latter a cheap grade, 
bought for 24 cents per pound. Throughout the 
entire feeding period of these combined foods, 1 
used a poultry food. Ever)' couple of days I 
.lusted the young chicks with some insect de

chicks would eat

I havePoultry on the Farm.
of the chief things in feeding Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :one

“ Poultry on the farm” is a subject in which 
I have been interested for a number of years, 
being, as some say, a born poultry fancier, 
have met with success, but have had obstacles to 

I advise any and all farmers to breed 
Farmers of to-day are a pro- 

They adopt all kinds of

ficient moisture.
to be blamed when the ground was so packed 
with rain that the seed could not get up. 
turnip fly will clean up acres and acres of turnips, 
and the onion maggot will ruin the stand of acres 
and acres every year, and hardly a season 

, go by but some ignorant planter will blame the 
labor-saving machinery ; they breed pure-bred germination of seed of high vitality, instead of 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine, but as yet many

their

18
i The

overcome, 
pure-bred fowl, 
gressive lot of men.

con-
returns, will

130 eggs

examining his field and getting at the exact
are harboring non-productive fowl upon 
premises. Where everything about the farm Is of 
the latest and most improved pattern, with regis
tered horses, cattle, etc., it seems strange that a 
progressive farmer will still harbor fowl of all 
colors, all sizes and shapes, and, worse still, fowl

There are,

cause.
Few, if any, seed-planters have ever given a 

thought as to the risk of insurance on a parcel 
of seeds, for that is what it means to guarantee 

Suppose, for example, a seedsman sells aseeds.
pickle manufacturer 100 pounds of cucumber seed; 

a should that seed prove to be poor, the pickle man
What

which return no profit for their keep, 
however, quite a few who have already made 
change, and they are now convinced that pure
bred poultry is the proper kind for the farm.
Canada supplies barely sufficient poultry and eggs
supp'ly ?<>WStockKyourtpoultry-yard1'with'high-class ing, shipping, storing and marketing, with such a 
poultry; feed and" care for it properly, and it will profit. If the pickle man wants an insurance 
yield a surprisingly large income, whereas now it or guarantee, what should he pay for the same ? 
may not be paying for the feed consumed. The Would $100 insurance be too much? Would any 
hens lay in summer, when their product is at its one of you men here be willing to guarantee such 
lowest value. Make the change and see the re- a crop at any price ? Again, take the green- 

Procure a number of eggs or a pen of pure- house man, whose seed bill for say, tomatoes
might be $3 to $5, and who might lose thousands 
of dollars from poor seed, or good seed and bad 
management, but the poor seedsman would get 
all the blame. Again, a careless or disgruntled 
employee of a large seed-house might easily cost 
the house ten or fifteen thousand dollars loss on 
guaranteed seeds. There is an impression among 
many growers that seedsmen use this non-guaran
tee to cover any carelessness, and oftentimes dis
honesty.
w'ith any reputable or honest dealer. That a seeds- 

should know more about the seed he is sell
ing than his customer, cannot 
with a careful, 
little, if any, risk.

which, with the best of care, will happen

easily lose several thousand dollars.
Perhaps $15 to $20.

can
is the seedsman’s profit ?
Would anyone guarantee such a lot of seed,, with 
the possibilities of mixture in growing, harvest-

As soon as young 
wheat, I commenced feeding Western wheat, 

could be bought milch cheaper than Ontario

stroyer 
small 
ns it Ml
wheat.

The first
brooder or use of hen.

the stove at night, and let them run in 
Lost only seven, as they would 

The second ones

clutch of chicks I raised without 
1 kept them in a box

beside
yard at day time, 
not ramble far away.
raised with a hen, and she lost quite a few ;

and they would get lost 
When old enough, I taught 

and there

were
she

suit.
bred fowl this spring, and sell or dispose of your 

Then keep your pure-breds pure, by in
troducing a new male at needed intervals.

Renfrew Co., Ont. JOHN W. DORAN.

would take them away, 
in weeds and grass.
them to roost in an unused stable,

trouble with them after the first
scrubs.

never was any
few nights. , . , ,a

When they were about seven weeks old, 1 sold 
the young cockerels for 75 cents per pair. 1'or 
others when older, we got from 75 cents to $1.50 
per pair ; the latter is market price at present. 
For eggs, our lowest price during year was 18c., 
and highest 45c., per dozen, 
strictly fresh eggs price is 50 cents per dozen.

Luring last season my hens laid in the neigh
borhood of 500 dozen eggs, at an average price of 

We also sold 45 pairs fowl, at an 
sale of feathers at

GARDEN & ORCHARD
But such is not the case, at least notNon-guarantee of Seeds.At present, our

read before the Vegetable Growers' AssociationPaper
Of London, Ont., by J. S. Pearce, Park Superin

tendent, London.
man

be denied; but, 
painstaking seedsman, there is 

But if a mistake should oc-This is a matter that has been discussed by 
the seed trade many times during the past 25 

‘ disclaimer,” as now used, has

22 cents 
average
7 cents per pound. . ..

This year 1 intend to keep a daily record of all 
eggs laid. Last year it was only kept of all eggs 
sold. We place no value on eggs or fowl eaten 
on our table. To raise those chicks to be two 
months or more of age, 1 bought the following 
<)ne package of poultry food. 85c.; 80 pounds corn 
meal. 2Jc.; 1 bag shorts, $L 40 .wheat, $4^0.

Carleton Go., Ont. SLBSt R1BEK

price of $1.10, with a cur,
sometimes, the honorable seed-dealer will consider 
the case on its individual merits, and the cus
tomer will be fairly treated, 
chant sells one kind of seed for another, 
reasonable care could have prevented such a mis
take, then, undoubtedly, 
morally, if not legally, under obligation to make 
such claim satisfactory’.

Now, I want to say that there is not the im
portance attached, nor that care taken by’ the 
average gardener or farmer, in handling his seeds, 
either after he buys them or during the time 
they are being sown or planted, or during the 
process of growing, harvesting, threshing and pre
paring for market, or delivery, on his contract. I 
could tell you some prost incredible things about 

experience with parties who undertook to 
grow seeds for me. 
or negligence was really criminal.

Another phase of the seed question is the buyer 
trusts too much to his seedsman as to vitality 

Seeds are so easily tested

years, and the 
been revised a number of times by the best legal 
talent in this country—you are all familiar with 
it, ” While we exercise the utmost care to have 
everything pure and reliable, we give no warranty, 
expressed or implied, as to description, growth, 
purity, productiveness, or any other matter con
nected with any seeds, bulbs, plants, shrubs, etc., 

send out, and will not in any way be responsi
ble for the crop.”

I have heard the pros and cons of this ques
tion discussed many times, and, after twenty 
years’ experience in the seed business, I ought to 
know something about its workings. After you 
have heard what I have to say, and have thought 
the matter out honestly and fairly, 1 venture to 
say there is not a man here to-day who would 
undertake the seed business without protecting

Were he foolhardy

Where a seed mer-
where

the seed merchant is

we

Over Ten Dozen Per Hen.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate

1 notice in a December issue of ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” that any who are interested in poul
try are invited to contribute their experience for 
the Poultry Department. 1 hope this accoun 

he of interest to some of vour many readers.be of interest to s ̂  ,)() hens the first himself in the same way.
the first of October enough to embark, I venture to predict that he 

and replaced them with would be out of business in five years time
- lowered the egg There must be some good reasons, or would not

1 1,11 0 s' , ' l‘u ' nut we hoped some seedsman, smarter than the rest, cut loose
yield considerably for amount for the from present methods and sell guaranteed seeds?
to gain by it later. ^ 1 h,s is our ac o shou](j such a man do so, would his seeds be any

January, 3.) dozen a ’ n anj io better? Some so-called seedsmen do advertise
53 dozen and 11 eggs ; March, - i25 along that line, but there is always some quali-
eggs; April, EJ dozen and 8 ggs . l01 (wanon, and others say they will refund money
dozen and o eggs ; Ju.h 9. dozenm aid for seeds that do not give satisfaction, but
dozen and 3 eggs ; AuKast. . o dozen actobelP38 are not responsible for damages through loss of 
September, 71 dozen and 1 egg. ( _ It is the crop loss which is the serious
dozen and 4 eggs ; * ox ember 31 dozen ^ of the guarantee. This is the sticker. I
ber, 22 dozen and 4 eggs m«J B 1 J an aVer- have watched the litigation that has occasionally
dozen. Of these, we sold h-.4 dozen a tried, and in none of the cases, so far as I
age price ° 22 cents per dozen. 30 dozen have seen, has there been any proof of positive
used for hatching, 11 ,u' l, ,îJP Xve used were worth dishonesty, nor has the plaintiff succeeded in any

As those ■ , jor rasp jt would bo utterly impossible for a or ordinary prices,
as much as the eggs we sold the a seedsman to follow the seed he sells to a eus- care and close attention required in the seed busi-
eggs alone for the year was $ 1.19.10 , f his store until the time it is planted, ness, and the long years of patient work that has

sold 20 young cockerels, aver tnmer iri m n termination, brought our seed up to this state of perfection,
aging pounds each, at 10 cents per n , growers’ word to prove whose You have heard it said, ” Anyone can grow
About three weeks later w-e sold 16 more, of the you have mfly t g (‘(| , could relate to seeds.” So they can. But real seed-growing
same weight as the first lot ; for these we J • 1 ‘ instances of mv own experience with does not consist in merely sowing seeds. 1 his is
got S rents per pound, the price having go^ >™ls'"aid to‘be poor Qr worthless. Many times only a small part of the successful work of seed- 
down Altogether, we recel \ ed for t , ' ‘ . faulted ..-hen the cause was local or saving. To be successful, a practical knowledgeSHUT The 50 hens sold in October averaged the seed was f.«Jed th^“Se "“hases are of varieties, the art of selection and discrimina-
,;i pounds, at 6 cents per pound, bringing a o^ “t o o causey Oft® P^ases^ ^ ^ ^ most important of all. a love for the
8,875 T”..........

1VP<1 iS PrinCib,aing waTnov"’TUxn Imo'w,!' Lv mimber onnstaÏctÏ ve J'^ha" dsome "monument (only recently com-

monument hears the following inscription : With-
the Vilmorins there would perhaps be less

in our

my
In many cases the ignorancemay

To begin with, we 
of January, 1908. 
we sold 50 of the hens,

About

and other matters, 
that there is really no excuse for the planter not 
testing the seed he buys, 
many dollars did he do this, 
a tendency to change about too much, 
get a good strain, if possible, stay with it, and 
try to improve it. When your seedsman is giving 

satisfaction, stay with him. Too many 
One variety will do bet

ter on y’our soil and in your locality than an- 
When you get a good thing, keep it, and 

try to make it better.
Another matter—don’t haggle over the price. 

You cannot expect to get first-class seeds at cheap 
Few have any idea of the

It would save him 
Again, many have 

When you
year

you
change about too much.

other.

consumed at home.

In \ ugust we

total m 8228.51. 
killed ! je 1 dressed for our own
did
dry l i 
when 1

Unite a

keep any account 
1 mixed, the 
They get a mangel at
winter months: also, any refuse \ ege- 

ln addition to this, they 
three times a week 

and through the 
well as fresh

largest proportion
during thenoon

with another, 
where men have come in and blamed t-he seeds- 

right soundly’, and in two weeks time have 
back and frankly said they were mistaken.

There are so many

fall ,Tui 
tabl om the house. out

grain in our fields, doubtless less sugar
and certainly less flowers in our gardens.”

who spent his whole life in iin-

man 
come
that the seed was all right, 
causes and conditions that go to retard or hinder

were i n warm mash two or 
durir : i he very coldest weather, 
who!. ■ , , f t hev hod skim milk, as 
Wilt r

beets.
Here was a manlittle meat.Have had very■ r drinking.
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“ The Farmer's Advocate * •
I believe a good garden is one of the most 

notent factors in keeping the young people on the 
farm Hut too often we find forms with nothing 
deserving the name of a garden. The city man, 

ground on which to grow a garden, 
will have his^ fruits and vegetables, even though 
they must be bought in the stores, and are often 
several days old, and pretty stale. \ et, too 
many farmers will go without a garden of any 
• ind and do not even buy a supply of these 
delicacies, so easily produced. After many years' 
experience among the farmers of Eastern Ontario. 
t haVe no hesitation in saying that, wherever we 
find a progressive, successful farmer, we find one 
with a good garden. At the same time, when we 

slovenly, slipshod, behind-the-times farmer, 
financial circumstances, and

proving the grains, the vegetables and the flowers everyone ^o^hls^a "slu^ish liver,

of his country for the benefit of his fellow men _ 1 or to biliousness, they are a specific.
When we compare the losses from poor seed with a tendency the whole ” materia

with the thousands of orders filled that do give 1 here is plul than ripe tomatoes, sliced
satisfaction, the average of loss would be very med P salt and vinegar. It
small indeed. In all lines of business cases will and eaten raw^ P PÏ f<jw lomatoes for home
occur in which the goods are inferior »nd deficient is ery y c&n be had at a small cost
:_ riiiniitxz Anv lore© mail hous6 will catalogue use, - " u . :n cprtions where stuV to toVto «toto-nd varieties ,1 seeds^ These from totîé extra trotol,
com, from all parts ol toe acrid. is, these re,r son, „ "it ’Îîa them ripen early,
tain any larger percentage ot items subject to and wo]| worth it. This is how I do it
criticism and unsatisfactory to the myer iarl plant the seed of some best early kind in box-

hundred o, thousand, o, art.cl», o> m.rcto W plant the sll »"Jh. aundo»

'Conditions sills of the kitchen. When the planta are about 
five inches high they are transplanted into ■ 
frame. They are placed about 6 or 8 to
apart each way, so that when moving them ^ 
the open ground a good square <Sf e 
lifted with the plant, and the roots are not dm 
turbed. A cold-frame 12 feet long, 4 leet viae.
30 inches high at back, and 15 inches a r ^ 
with slope towards the south- ?aa f t of
half an hour. It takes less than 100 feet of 
lumber, and it does not take long to put a few 
inches of rich, mellow soil into it. 1 h

The Vegetable Garden. win hold js plants u ™ is cheap
I propose to show that the making of a fruit °hould be made to lap over the edges a

vegetable garden is comparative y > inches, and a few loops sewed along the edges
successful accomplishment. , to hold it in place , a few small nails to slip

First.—Selection of ground. In order to lessen to^oW R The object of all
labor as much as possible, a piece o g this is to keen the plants growing, without check
enclosed, end not too tori“'^““tooJS SS, cold oTVost. On fee ,1„„ «he «over is 

where it will not be reached by t » , taken ofl but when cold winds prevail or
be selected. By having no fences round it nearly JakenoO. ^ ,g kcpt covered. The plants
all cultivation can be accomplished l moved to the open ground until the sec-
and scuffler. The land should be well manured^ ^ ^ of June ; by thfs time they are in 
the fall, and the manure plowed in and then h d f fruit is formed upon them. A

be done early in the fall, an bloom, ^ hQles are dug aud a square

of earth is lifted with each plant, and they are 
slipped into the holes prepared tor them, 
put a small handful of bone and potash fertilizer 
under each plant. If this is not on hand, put in 
a handful of hardwood ashes. If weather is dry ,
1 use plenty of water. Before moving the plants, 
the soil under them is well soaked with water to

the roots during removal. 1 here given a .
ami industry and business tact.

lustration, we will suppose a 
15 years of age is commissioned to care 
strawberry patch. She should 
sunny pi Je of good soil in the garden, where fowl 
cannot reach the fruit in fruiting season. Tte 
ground should be thoroughly prepared by father 
or brother, who, for the sake of business jram 
ing, mav charge for their work. Sh® ,
then procure good plants of the very best v,m 
eties. It is a mistake to discourage her by the 
cultivation of run-out or useless va.netiw. Afte 
many years' experience, planting from three to 
seven acres every year, and of upward 
varieties in all, 1 would recommend the follow ng 
varieties, all of which are good fruiters .

For Early.—Excelsior Beder Wood, XVa^”- 
Midseason.—Tennessee Prolific, Mane. Saz^le. 

Parson's Beauty. Lovett, Splendid, Senator Dun

Editor

!
IS

who has no

the _
dise handled by other trades . 
seeds are carried thousands of miles, 
of soil, temperature and climate have much to do 
with the growth and productiveness.

The seedsman is dependent upon the 
many growers of seeds all over the world and 
those producers of the actual seeds will not sup
ply any seeds, except under a stipulation like non
guarantee.” The seed-growers’ of Great Britain 
France, Germany, Holland—in fact, the wor 
over—use the same protective clause.

find amany, find one in poor 
without a garden.
we

The garden should be the best piece of ground 
near the house-the best ground, because it will 
be expected to produce many times as many dol
lars' worth of produce as any other land on the 
arm and, to get the most profitable returns, the 

ground must be good. It should be near the 
louse that the labor of cultivation may largdy 
be done at spare moments, which would not be 
tactical in a garden at some distance from the 

house Then, most important of all. it should be 
near the house, so as to be easy of access by 
the women It should be so situated that the 
women can get daily supplies of fresh vegetables 
without travelling long distances for them. Th*» 
in berry time, if they can run out into the garden 
Ind pick a dish of nice, fresh, ripe berries, just 
as the family are gathering for the meal.how de
licious they will be, fresh from the bushes ^

I am a strong believer in the advisability of 
putting the management of the garden in the 
hands of one or two of the young members of the 
family giving them the privilege of growing what 
they can take proper care of, to supply the fanny 
wuth their needs* and selling the surplus or 
pocket-money. Not only is a taste cr®ated *
cultivation of the soil in this way, but they are 

stake in the farm, aud taught lessons of 
For the sake of Ü- 
daughter of 12 or 

for the

and

frost

If this canrowed.
the better. .What to Plant.—First, as to vegetables, start
radish and lettuce in a cold-frame, which can 
be made of a few rough boards and scantling.
Make it say, two feet high at the back, and one 
foot at front ; let the slope be toward the south.
It may be 6 to 12 feet long, as required Put b

“to*«s?.ritotoc,:^rs m.k..«.«*«„

■t*-.-“-tsr.
tootod te;kit ôn“urtog cold Winds or Irosty you would otherwise get tbr.n

£? “ftoouTd to Etorto^oV f r "1 toln " ÏÏTto». corn to .rer,

trr...

A few onions (Dutch sets) should be fertilization.
the frost is out, to A few hills of cucumbers, melons and citron are

Almost everyone easily grown, and do best in a rich, warm, loamy 
soil. In fact, this is perhaps the best all round 
soil for the whole list of garden stuff, us well as 
most of the fruits.

check to their growth,
month earlier than 

This makes it■ select a nice,

;f
II are ready, 

planted early,
come in early for table use. 
will enjoy the nice, crisp, early radishes with his 
meals, and a salad of early lettuce, with sliced 
boiled eggs and early onions, is a dish fit for a 
king. A second sowing should be made in the 
garden of these three vegetables, and even a third 
of radishes and lettuces, so as to keep up a fresh 
supply. In radishes, if one wishes to 
time, a mixture of early and late can be sown 
which saves the trouble of a second and third 
planting, but I prefer to make two or three small 
plantings of both radish and lettuca. It is well 
worth the trouble. These early vegetables should 
always have a warm, rich, mellow soil, as rapid 
growth is essential to their quality. At least 
two sowings, 10 days apart, should be made of 
garden peas and beans, and a row or two of 
onions, beets, carrots, early and late cabbage 
etc. should be planted. Onions, of course, should 
be planted very early ; in fact, the black seed 
may be sown in the fall, if the ground is fit 
With the exception of the radish and lettuce, all 
these things may be cultivated in rows wide 
enough to admit of the use of the scuffler. 
would prefer to grow the radish anil lettuce in 
small beds, with rows 16 inches apart.

Asparagus is one of the most delicious of our 
early vegetables, and, while it takes a little moi e 
labor and time at first to start, it is well worth 

I would prefer to buy the roots, which will 
elfect a saving of two or three years in geeting

A day’s work or less of

as soon as
fill

!
VARIETIES.

As to varieties, 1 give a list of what I c on- 
of the best in vegetables and fruits.

there are many good van- 
excellent early

save sider some 
In lettuce and radish

The Nonpareil lettuce is 
and I prefer the long radish to the round. 

For early onions, \ el low oi White
llrown Aus-

1 aneties. 
sort, 
short type. 
Dutch, and, 
tralian.

lap.
Lute. —Buster, Pocomoke, Enhance.
1 would plant Warfield only on strong, ■

moist soil, as it is a shallow-rooted plant an
dry soil, it win 

of the fin-

18
for late winter use,

In carrots and beets, there are so munj 
one cannot go far astray with any

and

and, if on poor,heavy fruiter ; 
not ripen half its crop, 
est preserving berries 1 ever

if you wish to grow
nice, 1 would grow Win Belt, Woolverton 
Marshal for medium early Duster, Kj '
Wonder and Enhance, for late. 1 add si 
simply because the others in the late list a

ill not fruit without a per 
near

Dut it is onegood sorts, 
of them, 
beans ;
are good ones, 
less wax varieties.
St. Martin is one of the best.
Earliana or Chalk s Early Jewel, for early, and 
for medium to late, there is none, in my estima
tion, equal to Beefsteak, G. C. CAS 1 ON

Simcoe Co., Ont.

The same may be said of peas 
the American Wonder pea and telephone 

and, for beans, some of the string- 
llie Johnston’s

saw.
something really 

and- Then

In rhubarb
For tomatoes.

■

perfect-flowering. and w 
feet flowering variety like Enhance planted

In the list above, Warfield, Marie, Sample are 
imperfect-flower ing, and must be pa 

near perfect flowering varieties, blossoming 
about the same time, or they will not frui m ^ 
Dut, if arranged to get. proper fertilization 

the imperfect flowering varieties
I do not advise 

confine myseu 
main 

Parson's

i also
Manure for Vegetable-growers.

For some time past, vegetable-growers in the 
vicinity of London, Out., have experienced ditli- 
culty in getting manure in sufficiently large quan
tities from stables in the city.

authoril les

i
it. blossoms,

usually the heaviest y ielders. 
planting many varieties, and would 
to about three or four varieties for the

Wood, Sample,

I

I
returns from the bed. 
one man will prepare a bed large enough for an

old will

11 has been 
at the Londonthat theclaimedfifty roots two years

dollar, and the seedsman who
ordinary family ; 
only cost about one 
supplies them will, on application, send full direc
tions for preparing the bed and culture. Once 
well started, there is little to do, except to keep 

with manure in fall, and dress

as DederCrop, such
Beaut v. Duster, Enhance. Ikp

I.each, of Xipissing District, grew 
V.HIÏ so large that six berries measureu 

attractive-looking berry, 
] had no trouble gel_ 

to 15 cents a basket, wholesale, 
them last summer, when Williams were a f*rU®5 n 

then. Win Delt, Marshal, Woolverton 
and Kit lie Rice are such fine-flavored and a tr 

- and Wonder so large and showy, 
well for the voting gardener to gro' 

to boast about to her young frien . ’ 
and mother with when 

,, the good side of them, 
h heavy v ielders, and must

:>Vl

Asylum have paid prices so high that a corner 
this most desirable product is the result, 
largely-attended meeting of the London 
of the Ontario Vegetable-growers' Association, the 1 
matter was fully discussed, some stating that the a 
Asylum jiaid live times as much for manure as 
was worth The vegetable-growers feel that this 
practice is a handicap to them in this important 

unanimously agreed to lav

on
«1 At a 

branch- \\ <> 
Rustrr in 

foot .U they
and a v t ry heav y y ieldcr. 
ting iron, in

are an
it clean, cover 
with salt, in the spring.

Who does not enjoy rhubarb pie
which is so wholesome

it
or a dish of 

and de
kind of fruit is

ii
. rhubarb sauce,

licious. and comes in before any
1 .ike tin- asparagus, there is a hua

it well and properly

: i Wilt S.
industry, and it 
the whole ease before the Ontario Government. 

One bright spot in the dispute is the fact that 
value of stable manure.

was0
. t

available ?
extra labor in getting
started, and very little trouble with it after,

,dd prefer to buy the roots, and a dozen good
A trench 18 inches

live herrii 
might lie 
few of t le n 
and to treat fat her 
wishes to get on

■ a
I■

Ui:

WW- 'i:v,

A

i gardeners recognize t lie 
They are willing to pay
large quantities, but they do not * a re to compel t 

insl il ul ion in regards

a fair price to secure

.::-ep 
manure a Va 
with

Butwill supply a family, 
should be made, and tilled with the richest 

liable, well tramped down, and covered
Plant the

towith a Government 
price.

t hey are not sue
good soil to do well. 0f

Having secured good strong, young I' an ^ 
desired kinds t ln-\ should be planted a 

four feet apart, 
is to be; then.

. lies of rich surface soil
three feet apart in the trench. andabout I he

IS itvT.
Ed-running in Prince 

are s.i i d to have at
We« - v a pi ira t or--'

ear,
‘■Seventeen

iuh h every fall with manure 
No family should he without pb'titv

not only

apart in rows
, in-re i lie r<>vv

■ withDip .. lastof ripe
because It- 11 h ' lineg tipples.r i >i • ! m rt ittomatoes during the st‘;t <t i n ,

i
T

tBSftsStoz 1^,. -Sriifctô.,. V,:.;—'.

m sSSis
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l-'irst.—It has enabled her. lu a great extent 
to surmount the walls of foreign tariffs, and still 
to export goods in competition with the protected 
manufacturer, who, m many cases, is as much 
handicapped by the weight of the protect .ve duties 
he has to pay on the elements of his l,ro‘JuÇt‘^ 
as he is benefited by the protection ol his fintshe

are gathered up in a cart, and stored till autumn. 
They cost ver\ little. I made them, at odd 
times, out of waste material. If one were buy - 
ing them, he could easily figure out what they 

In lot), there would be of boards

a spade, I go along the line, striking it into the 
six inches or so deep, and a foot and a 

1 bend the handle a little from
ground
half or so apart.

then back again, leaving a hole at the backme,
of the spade, into which a boy drops the roots ol 
a plant spread out in fan-shape, and deep enough 
that when 1 draw out the spade, and press m\ 
foot against the earth at the side of the hole, it 

the roots nicely, but not the crown of the 
In this wax they are rapidly set out.

would cost.
ldO running feet. 1 inches wide, and è inch thick; 
too running feet 4 \ inches wide and \ inch thick; 
and 10(1 stakes 5 feet long. \ handy man would

Besides, there
Second.—It has enabled her to maintain i 

in the neutral markets of the world.
made that country the cheapest 

industries

."too a (laxput together about
uld he the cost of the nails

covers
plant.
Care should be taken to get the plants set at a 
proper depth, and that the earth shall be pressed 
firmly against the plant, but that the 
the plants be not covered, 
planting too many to start with, 
plants would be better than 5,000 to begin on, 
as they are likely to get better attention, and 
give better and more encouraging results; and. 
when the business has become more familiar, the 
size of the plantation may be increased.
500 plants should not cost over $3.00, and, if 
properly cared for, the fruit, at the price for 
which it sells in Kastern Ontario, should bring 
from $30 to $50. Ilenry Woods, of Carleton Co., 
near Ottawa, from 200 plants, sold, in 1907, $35 
worth of berries, after having all they wanted for 
their family use. 
he sold about $20 worth, 
of the above-named varieties, carefully attended 
to. Smith Bros., of Carleton Co, just west of the 
City of Ottawa, in 1907, picked from an acre and 
a half 13,841 baskets of berries, which they sold 
for $1.602.78.
properly cared for, may be made to yield, 
if the farmer’s daughter is allowed to devote a 
little spare time and land to the growing of this 
fruit, she can easily sell them to the neighbors, 
or to the village grocer, and make a nice bit of 
money with which to provide her new shoes or 
new hat, without having to ask her parents for 

In such case, she will not be so anxious to 
go to town to learn dressmaking or millinery, or 
clerk in a store.

supremacy
Third.—It has

for the establishment of those new
science and civilization isarea

which the progress of
constantly creating. t

Fourth.—It has thrown into her hand K^ea 
international trade, which, from their 

nature, are incapable of being effectively protected 
such as the shipping trade of the world and 
those numerous commercial and financial interna 
t jonal services which are not performed for noth-

crown of 
1 would not advise 

Five hundred volumes of

These ing. time—and this is of much more 
the worker—it has enabled 

much higher real wages, 
also old-age pen- 

Another 
not

At the same 
direct importance to 
firent Britain to pay 
with shorter working hours,

than her continental neighbors.
themselves do

incredible ex-

i I I

1
11 8m

sions,
point which protectionists 
deny is that it has cheapened to an 
tent the cost both of necessaries and luxuries.

be said against free trade as a 
be denied it was

From the same plot, in 1908, 
But these were berries

Whatever may
working system, it cannot 
righteously conceived, that its advantages are uni
versally diffused, and that it does not buttress 
the interest of the few against the many. bo 
much cannot be said for protection. In America^ 
where protection thrives so vigorously, it has pro
vided a congenial soil in which the trusts can 
flourish like a green bay tree ttn^ *tJlaSA 
authoritatively stated that only .604°’0f)0. 
cans benefit directly or indirectly in their business 
In the tariff. The rest have to pay for it.

' 1 luring the debates and the controversies of 
this subject, says one writer, in striking the 
ethical balance between the two systems, it 
scarcely noticed that it is a battle, not only 
between truth and error, but between light 
and darkness. That, in the realm of ^ade’ 
it is a constant struggle of honest mdu®^y 
and intelligent enterprise against corruption 
and intrigue ; and in the realm of political 
life a struggle of the greatest influence for 
peace and goodwill among nations against in
ternational jealousy and strife. TT,TT,IIUwe

Frontenac Co.. Ont. JOHN HUMPHRIES.
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So, you see what good varieties.
And

I
1

■

it.

The light, pleasant work in 
the open air of the garden will print the blush of 
the rose on her cheeks. Her contact with nature
will give her health and happiness, and make her 
life worth living, and her worthy the best home 
and best young farmer in the neighborhood.

The fruit should always be flicked in nice clean, 
new strawberry baskets, which only cost about 
$4 per 1,000, and make the berries look much 
more attractive than if picked into a larger dish 
The berries should be allowed to ripen well, but 
not get soft before they are flicked ; the baskets 
should be filled as full as possible without bruis
ing the berries, and they should he marketed the 
same day they are picked, if possible.

It is not necessary to buy plants every spring, 
wr every second spring, 
varieties, are secured to begin with, and they are 
properly cared for the first summer, and not al
lowed to fruit any, to exhaust the vigor of the 
parent plants, you can select enough of the strong 
voting filants from these to do your setting the 
next season; and so on, year after year.

Carleton Co . tint.

■r.

y

Whey-butter Experiments.
Ontario Department of Agriculture. 

Dairy Branch, Toronto. Feb., 1909.
In 1895 experiments were carried on at Cor

nell I niversitv, New York State, to determine, if 
possible, whether or not it was advisable to at
tempt to recover the butter-fat which was lost 
m the whey from cheese factories, and manufac- 
i ure it into commercial butter. Since then a 
number of factories in New York State have found 
it profitable to recover this fat, by use of centri
fugal separators, and have been making whej- 

commercial scale.
made recently by Prof. H. H.

Within the

Bulletin from theII

If good plants, of good

Shield to Prevent Sunscald
E. Island Model Orchard

W. .1. KERB

Used in 1‘ butter on a
F.xperiments were

Dean at the Guelph Dairy School, 
last year or two, the question of buttermaking 
from fat lost in the whey has been receiving in
creased attention, and both the Agricultural Col- 

Branch of the Department of 
further experi-

Protection from Sunscald.

Ltiti tARM BULLETINOrchards on exposed locutions are liable to
during winter, when 

changeable, particularly 
when high temperatures are in evidence. Sunny, 
spring-like weather, followed by severe frost, is 
responsible for a bursting of the bark, and some- 
i unes serious injury to the tree, 
in xx inter is objectionable, for the reason that the 
sun is given freer range oil the trunks and lower 
limbs.

damage front sunscald 
weather conditions are

Between Truth and Error. lege and the Dairy 
Agriculture decided to carry on 
monts.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate
interesting controversy, 

tlie start.
I have read 

" Protection
with much pleasure, and am glad to see so many 

various champions of free trade stating their ideas. 1 
read with much interest John Newton s 
defence of protection, in your last issue.
Newton puts his case very ably, very effectively, 
and very plausibly, and must say the plausibility 
of his arguments appeals with great force to 

interested in labor, which, perhaps, 
and experi- 

free-trade

experiments having shown that an 
about pounds of butter could be 

1 000 pounds of whey, it looked as
ini-

your
1-ree Trade,” from

Heavy pruning Formervs. average of 
procured from
though this question of whey-butter was an 
portant matter, when the figures for the entire 

Province of Ontario were taken 
At the prevailing price for cheese

had all-

devisedOrchardists have letter inIn a paperschemes for preventing the injury.
the Fruit-growers’ Association of 

Prince Kdxvard Island, some time ago, John A 
\linear, of King’s County, spoke of sunscald as 

” My orchard slopes gently to the 
south west, and is well sheltered on all sides ex- 

The north end is protected hv a

Mr.
read before industry for the 

into account.
and whey-butter for the past season, 
that is, within practicability-the fat which was 
lost in the whey from the cheese factories of the 

of Ontario, been manufactured into but-
from

follows :
those who are 
a better acquaintance of 

living bot 11

facts
cept this one. 
heavy growth of spruce, so that the rays of the 
sun are very strong, and most of the trees

Already, about 
in bad

Provincein acnee, from
and protected country, 
ish by throwing some side lights on 
is ,',ot apparent to every one living in a protected

states that Germany and

would have increased the revenue 
cheese industry by 3.64 per cent.

shown below, is taken m- 
froni

ter, ittend to dimin
uât t which

would When theare the
cost of manufacture, as
to consideration, the net increased revenue

would have been 1.64 per

more or less injured by sunscald.
^ightx have <1hmI, and as many more are 
condition. The south end of the orchard is al- 

entirelv free from sunscald, and I attribute
All varieties are

Mr. Newtoncountrx .
Vmcrica have made greater comparative progress

high protective policy than Great Britain ^ js R lurge sum
‘ this whey butter could have been procured at a 

cost which was appreciably smaller than the sell
ing-price of the same, the investigation would give 
us data which would be well worth considering.

So. during the season of 1908, experiments of 
a fairly exhaustive nature were carried on by J 
W Mitchell, Superintendent of the Eastern Dairy 

and Frank Herns, Chief Dairy 
Ontario, under factory 
H. Dean, Professor of

the cheese industry
This appears to be quite a small percent- 

in the aggregate, and ifcent.
under a
has made under free trade, etc. 
is hardiv worth debating, especially after appre
ciating all the factors that have been at work 
in developing these countries. Under any tariff 

Germany and America must have gone 
the industrial revolution in the former 

inevitable in the circumstances; while, in the 
earth could have stayed an

l hm to its being more exposed, 
not equally subject to it 
they stand, King, Ast radian. Macintosh Red, Ben

1 nkerman, Wealthy and

In order of resistance

Ikixis Spy, Pewnukee, 
Ontario.

system, 
ahead, for 
was
latter, no power on 
energetic people like the Americans from exploit
ing the wonderful natural resources that lie all 
around them; this would especially apply to Ca-

Much can be done to prevent sunscald bx
andhunk ing clay around the trees in autumn,

Two years ago 1 neglected 
the shields,

h.x i In- use of shields, 
banking with day and putting up School, Kingston,

Instructor for Western 
conditions; and by H.
Dairying at the Agricultural College, in the Ex
perimental Dairy. These experiments were car- 
ried on to see whether or not this question of 
manufacturing butter from whey would be profit
able to the average cheese factory of Ontario. 
The data secured dealt with the yield, cost of 
manufacture, the quality of the product, and the

and almost all the injury was done that year 
The shields are made by nailing two half- inch 
hoards, four feet long, one four, and the other 

u half inches wide, on a stake, so as to
into the

nadians.
With regard to labor benefits from protection, 

as stated by Mr. Newton, a few words on what 
trade has done for Great Britain should en-

F ree

foui and 
form a They are drivenhalf square.
ground quite close to the tree.
1 he loner part of the trunk completely from the 

After this, the clav is thrown around the
In the

so as to protect
free
able readers to draw their own conclusions.

in force in Great Britain for sixsun
trade has been 
decades—sufficiently long to judge the effectstie, - nnd left that way for the winter.

SI I ”<f the clay is levelled down, and the shields
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during lust autumn have been giving UB 
account of their travels at gatherings of farmers. 
Amongst these are Messrs. William Barber. K. B.

.1 nines Dunlop, Harry Hope and lan l'or- 
svth Those who, like the writer, hare visited 
Canada, and been in touch with the leaders in her 

hardly pretend to be greatly en-

niiniouthis increase would go to the lultl uui’’ j'S rotlt 
factory be a joint-stock company, then this P 
would, no doubt, be divided between the 
holders and the patrons.

general conclusion is that 
tory is a large one, or conditions are 
to centralizing the whey-cream, it «ouid no ^ 
profitable to manufacture whey-butter, 
arc safe in concluding that the making oi butte 

real source of profit in a larg 
loss of fat in the whey.

un-

would beprofit. The yield of butter, of course, 
in direct ratio to the amount of butter-fat lost 
in the whey, and this factor varies considerably 
in different factories, and at different seasons.

Mr. Mitchell reports the tests from two cheese
The Hai

ti reig.

unless a
The favorable

lightened by what the travellers have to relate. 
Truth to tell, the writer feels that, without 
travelling over the country at all when it is 
at its best, as did the visitors in question, he 
obtained at’ Guelph and Amherst as good an idea 
of the resources and capabilities of Canada as 

have done who spent six weeks in the Do- 
all her Provinces, from

canfactories, Baldevson and Uarrowsmith. 
derson factory, throughout the season,
October, yielded 3 pounds of butter per 1,000 
pounds of whey, while the Uarrowsmith factory, 
for the same period, yielded only 1* pounds per 

00 pounds of whey. The average of these 
factories is 2.25 pounds of butter per 1,000 

The Babcock test for fat in the 
factories shows that

J une to

from whey is a 
factory, with an average

in the case of a factory with an
fat in the whey, the net

accordingly, possibly in u-'
Each in- minion, 

Nova 
Columbia.

Of course,
usually small loss of 
revenue would be reduced 
some cases to the vanishing point, 
dividual concerned will have to estimate o 
self what is the minimum supply from which 1 

profitable, under his conditions, to manufacture

two
pounds of whey, 
whey in the vats in many 
there is a wide difference in whey in

\ isitedand
Scotia and Prime Edward Island to Britishdifferent

factories.
The report of Mr. Herns shows that there was 

a wide difference, also, in the factories under his
investigation. He reports that the fat in whey ^ instructor for Eastern

'? -“s ~ oi boitcr

ways greater when the milk arrived at the lac- eS j have tQ report that there were some
tory in an overripe or gassy condition. He en<raged in it this season, as com-
places the average mechanical loss of butter-fat in • *] ft ear The yield showed a
the whey, from 381 tests, at .23 per cent., and pared.'vltb. o Bounds per ton, the in-
concludes from these tests and practical churning, varia 1 , . obtained when the milk was
"■*«?! M - -* ,r°“ ‘•OW ‘ "Sul™ ,‘nd iv.s being

'’°"prof lk«,i. Iron, his experiment, oi the past delivered every other day. "hde H '> ■>" “ UlT „„ prairie h.ve not to be tnced there, and
yield of that, with proper facilities and care in tne m man with capital would probably got as much

their facture, good butter for immediate use can for hjs lnon(,v in these older Provinces as by
made, yet I am still of the opinion that, whe „ros„ecting beyond the limils of civilization,
the milk is delivered to the factories in a coo , th(,r from th<, remarks of visitors that they do 
sweet condition, and skillfully handled in not think the most is made of the older parts of

Conclusions of .1. W. Mitchell, 2j pounds of manufacture, it will not pay for factories, o ^hp Dominion. The agriculture of the Maritime
butter per 1,000 pounds of whey ; Frank Herns, adopt the practice unless the output is large Provinces struck them as non-progressive. There

Some of the conclusions regarding the es re(j tQ be grent room for advance in inten
methods of manufacture are also of lnb?rebt. 1 sivc agriculture, generally, and in dairying prac-
whey should be warm for skimming , 1-.8 g ^ jrp The fruit area of Ontario fairly astonished

can f. was found satisfactory. A rich cream gives The pxtra„rdinarv fertility of the soil
butter with a better flavor, better body, and bet- d jn that locality,

The cream should be kept at a low Vruck their'"fancy. One of the speakers

whom 1 have named put another phase of agricul 
in Ontario tersely when he advised farmers

most exhaustive addresses have 
been delivered by Mr. Barber and Mr. Hope.

and dis

seThe two
far,
These gentlemen kept their eyes open, 
criminated what they saw. Perhaps what strikes 

most in the addresses is the impression made 
the visitors by I he possibilities of the Mari

So much has been

onefrom
upon
time Provinces and Ontario.

and written about the Northwest that men 
apt to forget the older portions of the Do- 

That n most excellent livelihood could 
he made in these older parts of the Dominion,

The drawbacks attending

said
are
minion.

without saying.

season, also proves that the average 
butter per 1,000 pounds of whey, under 
conditions at Guelph, was 24 pounds. I

YIELD.

2J pounds ; Prof. Dean, 24 pounds.
It must be borne in mind by factory-owners 

and cheesemakers, who are interested in these ex
periments, that the data regarding yield 
only be taken as a basis for them to work out 

If a factory has a largertheir own problems.
loss of 'at in whey than .23 per cent., then the 
returns from making whey-butter will be 
profitable than is shown from these experiments; 
and if their loss of butter-fat in the whey is less
than .23 per cent., their profits in the manufac- this same low temperature, 
ture of whey-butter will be correspondingly lower, churning at a high temperature, with much acidity 

The cost of manufacturing whey-butter from developed, was detrimental in several ways; there
poorer flavor, body and texture, and great

er loss of fat in the buttermilk, and lower mois-
Then,

ter texture.
temperature, 40 degrees to 48 degrees, for 
hours, at least, and add from 20 to 25 per cent, 
of good culture, with an acidity of .5 to .7 per 
cent, immediately before churning, and churn at

It was found that

more
I ure
there "to cut less dash and more thistles.’ 
seemed to think living in Ontario was too easy, 
and that a fuller experience of the primeval curse 
would be beneficial to all parties.

It goes without saying that all the reporters 
so far have indicated their high appreciation of

They do not 
emigrate and 

They admit 1 he chances which

lie

whey is fully as important a factor as the yield.
Mr. Mitchell, in arriving at his cost, took into 
consideration every item of expense in connection
with the work, such as cost of fuel, wages for too, there was an excess 
work, interest on investments, and allowance for ahle in the butter.

found that it cost 11.5 The complete report of J. W. Mitchell
Frank Herns wdll appear in the next copy of the 
report of the Dairymen's Associations of Eastern

The complete report of

was a
the possihilities of the Northwest 
indiscriminately advise men to 
homestend there, 
may come to a man who goes out with nothing 
but a good character and what may be on his 
hack.
is willing to work, plenty of work will be oh 
tained during the working period of the year, at 
rates which will enable him to lay past enough 
to keep him during the non working months, 
should he not succeed in getting an all-year en- 

But in the main, 1 he recommendation
Canadian

ture content in the manufactured butter.
of cheese color notice-

anddeterioration, and he
cents per pound to manufacture whey-butter.
There is one factor in Mr. Mitchell's estimate
which is rather high for ordinary conditions—i. e., and Western Ontario, 
the factor of wages, for which he allowed $50 per Prof. Dean’s experimental work is now in print, 
month, and the butter manufactured averaged 25 and will appear in the current report for the On

traio Agricultural College and Experimental 
Farm, and in this same copy will appear the ex
periments carried on by Prof. G. E. Day, 
which quotations were made above, 
patrons of cheese factories should not fail to care
fully consider all the data furnished them in these 
reports.

They indicate that, for such a one. who

pounds per dây.
Mr. Herns estimates the cost of manufacturing 

xvhey-butter in the Kcrwood factory at 7 cents 
Taking an average of these two esti

gagement.
of your recent visitors is that the 
Northwest presents the bosl opportunities to a 
man having perhaps £20(1 of capital and a 
healthy wife and family. Such a one will do well 
hi go out, not as a homesteader, hut husbanding 
his resources for n couple of years, and then tak
ing up 1 lie investment in land which promises 

so best to Ids practiced eye. This is very much the 
is result at which the writer arrived after his

from
Owners andper pound.

mates, it would make the cost of manufacturing 
whey-butter, under best factory conditions, 9
cents per pound.

There is one other factor in connection with 
the cost of this whey butter which must be taken 
into consideration, in addition to the actual cost 
of extracting the butter-fat and making the but

ât the factory, and that is the loss in the 
food value of the whey, 
ried on by Prof. Geo. E. Day, in Guelph, in 1907, 
it was found that 1,000 pounds of whey, as it 

fresh from the vats, is worth, when fed to

Our Scottish Letter.
We have the Canadian curlers here, and 

far they have given our devotees of what 
called the " roaring game" a series of very so

it is evident that our men can 
with the

no
ter journ at Guelph and Amherst, six years 

\nd this was the advice which he gave to many 
after ho came home, at that time, 
fellow, u it h health in his body and mind, a 
sound moral character, and willingness and ability 
to work, who finds himself cribbed, cabined and 
confined in the Old Country, will find plenty of 

It room and a hearty welcome in the great Dominion. 
The writer believes in Canada, and in the certain

ago.
From experiments car-

\ ere drubbings.
not drive the stones at all to compete 
Canadians Now that we have an artificial rink 
in Glasgow, where the game can he practiced ir
respective of Jack Frost. our men may pull up. 
but, in the meantime, they make a poor showing 
against the representatives of the Dominion, 
is several years since we had sufficient frost here 
to enable our curlers to enjoy their sport in the 
open air. We had a terrible blizzard during the 
last week of 191)8, an#, one of the worst snow storms 
on record But it did not last more than a 
week altogether, and the frost disappeared just as 
the curlers were getting ready to enjoy them 

We had. also, a - short spell of hard 
weather during January, without the snowfall of 
December, hut the frost again rapidly disap
peared Ifenre. curlers and skaters feel had, but 
I he farmer, as such. is. on the whole, happy Ills 
work has seldom been as well adx a need at this 
date. The short turns of frost have enabled him 
to get his cattle courts cleaned out, and plowing 
lias not been much delayed at any lime on nr 
count of frost .
is proving to have been a very unremunerat i ve 
one in general for the Scottish farmer. He can 
not make ■•nils meet at all. and. as if to mock 
hint altogether, while mutton is at a ruinously 
low price Ids turnips have given out . so that he 
is compelled to throw his sheep upon a market 
w hii ii does not n the lea a want them

is that . while the farmer 
been pm luv i ng the mutton at a dead loss.

has been gelling no abatement on

A young

comes
hogs, about 124 cents more than 1,000 pounds of 
whey from which the fat has been separated. This 
would add five cents to the cost of each pound of 
butter manufactured at those factories where the 

when yielding 24 pounds 
1,000 pounds of whey, placing the

It must be

whey is pasteurized, 
butter per
total cost at 14 cents per pound, 
borne in mind that the whev, as used by 
Day in the above experiments, contained all its 

whereas, under ordinary factory conditions, 
where the whey is not pasteurized, the 
rarely gets a just proportion of the fat with his 
whey, the fat rising to the top of the whey in 
the tank
make very little difference to the feeding value of 
the whev which the farmer gets, whether it were 
skimmed by gravity in the vat ,

success in the Dominion of every man of the type 
described " SCOTT-AND YET."

T’rof.

P. E. Island Seed Fair.
fat Prince Edward Island farmers and their wives 

are to enjoy the benefits of a Provincial Seed 
I air and Household Science Exhibition, at Nuin- 
merside, on March 10th, 11th and 1 2th. Interesting

Inst il ute

farmer
sel\1s

wouldI'niler l lies ■ circumstances, it
essions are promised in the Farmers’

lock meeting, a seed meeting.Convention, a 1 i\ 
a dairymen’s meet ing 
household science.

111pec ini addresses 
I. I . l ow 1er, of Dedeque,

a nilk limited by is
separator in the factory.

The quality of the product which it would be 
possible to make from this fat would determine, 
of course, its market price, 
the three experiment s shows that whey-butter is 
slight lv inferior in quality to that ol butter made 
from whole milk, under average creamery condi
tions, and that, when creamery butter 1 
price, and scarce, 1 he whey butter will bring 
nearly as high a price, within a cent or two; but, 
Wien good creamery butter is plentiful, there is a 

of différence between the two prod 
the butter would bring

Secret ary

of 1908, financially,The sea sonThe conclusion of A Great Pickle Industry.
The Heinz Pickling Co , one of the largest 

best - know n enterprises of the United States, have 
secured an immense building at Leamington, Ont . 
erected as a tobacco factory, but not used, which 
will he fitted up with a modern plant. Contracts 

1 now being made with growers in that favored

a high
. ry

a n
district for supplies of onions, tomatoes, cabbage, 
cm ul i flowers, nn umbers and other vegetables.

The
a st imiishine".in. r margm 

11. ' The t
me1VR7 and 1 '

‘nts per pom
ruts per pound on 

1 non

■* i rkrl eon : i i I ions oi 
O un a ’.'I ;i s - <» of ‘J" i 

a net p r. t
This

ii'.d.s horse-1 nr le Johnbut elvers 
" a\ iner

The in 1 he ‘If I get done up on a
will he filled with men

rei ail 1 batl >
t rade, t he hlavki mit I hoj

x er the deal, but w hen asked to come 
meet imy and hear what will 
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293 R . ITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. :i youl-'ivliltUARY 25,

Ayrshire Breeders’ Annual Meet
ing.

J as.N. Y.; reserve. 
London—George McCor- 

Lioden, Danville.

ronto—W. P. Schank, Avon. 
Danville, Que.

reserve,
U W. Ballants ne, Truro Agricultural College, 
and ('. A. Archibald.

The Secretary, in concluding his report, said 
" Ayrshire men should be alive to the dairy In

dian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, when they geests of the! ^^i^’the® otvTbrœd son.

met in annual session in Montreal last week. ’1 he " XVe must continue to put before the St. Guillaume. Que. Drysdale
gathering was most enthusiastic, and the Record |)ublic the mcrits of the Ayrshire breed in every Meme, Ont.. reserve. J.h Man Brandon, Man.; 
of Performance test has demonstrated that among legitimate way, not by throwing mud at other corners, n o. v ew . f. Stephen,

breeds, but by letting the animals speak for A1; W. Ballantyne.
themselves by our giving them an opportunity to HunUng Q , Westminster. B. C.—W. W.

ll” toir\,rih.r« -ÎSS . Byron.About forty of the breeders vislfte?. thc.^ 
at Macdonald College, and some of the leadi g 
Ayrshire stables in that district.

Boden,
mack, Itockton ;
Ottawa—James Boden, 
Wm. Hay, Lachute, Que. 

Brysonville, Que.;

J as.
reserve,Danville, Que.;

Sherbrooke—James Bry- 
reserve, Louis Lavallee, 

Halifax—Wm. Stewart, Jr., 
Allan s

• Advancement ” was the keynote of the f'umi-

'i

Canadian Ayrshires there me some wonderful pro
ducers.

The address of President It. It. Ness, of How- 
ick, Que., was most optimistic.

development of the Ayrshire breed in Canada. 
They have spread, until they are

other dairy breed ; also, Ayrshires in 
been recorded.

do so,
the Record of Performance test, 
want for the Ayrshire cow is that she be given a 
square deal.” ,

The financial report showed a balance on hand 
The number of registrations and trans

fers nearly equalled those of last year.

He referred to
the

more numerous
than any 
great numbers have 
-• We do not boast

of Ç124.He said : To Our Club-ralsers.it could not be 
otherwise. The beauty, symmetry, hardiness and 
usefulness of the breed won favor wherever intro 

The demand for Ayrshires is increasing 
This is accounted

of this ;
SKY KRAI. RESOLUTIONS PASSED.

thousands of farmers who do not 
losing every year through 

“ The Farmer’s Advo-

On resolution, it was decided to discontinue 
grants to Fair Boards as special prizes. Tifty 

voted to the Ayrshire classes at 
at Guelph, Ottawa and Amherst, 

also agreed that the printing in the 
and heifers that have

There are 
know what they are

duced.
faster than they can be bred, 
for by the fact that we are breeding animals of 
uniform type, with high producing qualities. 
Ayrshires have not been boomed, but their merit 

as an all-round dairy breed has won them favor."
He emphasized the necessity of selecting sires 

of merit, and from families of good producers. 
I tility. type, and vigor of constitution, must be 
combined in the dairy cow of the future. The 

coinbines all three. In referring to 
Winter Fairs,

dollars each was
not being subscribers to 
cate and Home Magazine.” Therefore, we want 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act

the Dairy tests
It was

herdbook of cuts of cows
in the Record of Performance test lieregistered 

discontinued.
Resolutions were passed as follows

Record Board approach the Hon

all readers of 
as club-raisers this year, and send us large
lists of NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

■
That the

Minister of Agriculture, and solicit a grant to as-
stock-breeders in making exhibits of stock at names

the Yukon-Alaska-Pacific Exposition, to be held |f you Send US tWO H6W name
in Seattle, Wash., this coming summer and fall. (each new subscriber paying Jl.OU),

That the Live-stock Commissioner, Di. J . ■ naner forward 00»
Rutherford be requested to reconsider his resigna- „„ wj|| mark date on your paper lor 

in the best interests of the

and $3.00 toAyrshire cow
,h,. dairy tests, as conducted at oui 
he considered they were not complete

valuable, and demonstrate the

sist
To make

true
or breed, cost of production

1 hem more
value of the cow
should be estimated.

He considered the work being done in the Rec
ord of Performance test w s most valuable 
Ayrshire breeders, by demon trating to the public 
that the Ayrshire cow is capable of doing great 
things. The certificates of registration now issued 
from the Record Office gave the official record of 
milk and fat produced by the cow or heifer within 
the twelve months of h.r test Canadinn Avr- 

certificates show the geneology of the am
well. This

for eachtion, we believing it . ___ „e
t live-stock industry of Canada that lus services, in year AS 

his present capacity, be retained ; that a copy of
this resolution be sent to the Minister of Agricul- 9 .
ture, Hon Sydney Fisher. will advance the date Of yOUT

That the Fair Hoard of the Ottawa Winte commissions or premiums, 8S
!ngrthee teTthe 'same "asït Guelph and Amherst ™Jerred, for larger lists of 06W names.
viz., 25 points for every pound of fat, and J . . rm,p RENEWALS OR OVER, «•
points for every pound of solids not fat and 1 |n clubs of FOUR RtNLWAI-O
point for every ten days in milk after 30 days. wj|| accept $1,25 each.

visitors FROM united states. pr«miums not included in club offers.
E J Fletcher, Greenfield, N. H., and C. M. immediately Get

Winslow, Brandon, Vt., President and Secretary start raising y0Ur club l'n'"ed,at®1ly .
of the American Ayrshire Association, were pres- rarmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
SLïïl ÏÏS SL1* S. £ïS*ï£tt JK J. every h-ur.hold in ,-.r 1,0,111,.
ings from the American Ayrshire breeders, whose

anse to their London Fair Finances and Office^
shi'r «''a ssocl at i on s^in Scotland,‘Canada a ml the The w^shown
Klifted States to a three-legged stool, which, if don Ont from^a h given at the annual
one leg was taken out, over would go the stool, by the i s LQndon> last week. After spend- 
All three associations had much in common, and meeting h on improvements in grounds and
all were making .some sp.endid records; in miIk mg large sums on^J $9 880.43 AddV
and fat with the Ayrshires. So far, the Amen build g , promised before the 190

Association had made the best official record tions and repairs a.e y 
with the cow, Rena Ross, that gave 15,073 «t^t^o°nPencatUe will be made a a pec ialf ea

rn i I k and 751 pounds butter within the ^do in The prize list has been in
-• I consider it only right that ture this year, g "communications from en-
national pride when we do big creased ° breeders offered special contrlbu-

i»*~t - “•

remuneration to you ; or,
NAME, accompanied by $1.50, we 

address label si*

shire
mal, and the record of production, as 
will enhance the value of the breed.

In concluding his addr. s Mr. Ness referred to 
cordial relations with the breeders during his

with the following 
have the

his
and closedterm of office, 

words “ I trust my successor may 
confidence that you reposed in me;

support in dealing with the 
I trust that he may 

and useful-

thatsame
he may have your 
problem9 we have to face, 
lead our Association to greater scope 
ness, and that our breeders may 
opportunity and help raise to a higher average and 
higher standard, the utility, uniformity and qual 

^ tty of the Ayrshire breed in Canada.'
SECRETARY’S REPORT

E. Stephen, of Huntingdon, I'
madeSecretary W.

in his report, referred to the progress 
in 1909 As the Ayrshire cow became better 
known, the demand increased. From all quarters 
-Western Canada, the United States Japan g
South America, South Africa, and Australm had P He said .

requests for the Ayrsmrc breed. ^sPecl“ll> * should have a 
the demand for Ayrshires growing among . ,,

engaged in producing milk for tmngs.
The milk from no other dairy 

well as that from the 
City customers want it, and are ready 

The butter-fat and other solids 
blended that it is a perfect food, 

assimilated by the invalid or
farmers and Stephen,

<!..

cun

come
was
those dairymen 
city consumption, 
breed fills the bill just us

made to the consti-Several amendments were _ ,
tution .nd by-law.. , ‘‘The oSS. *cMd -or 1«» «• !

Vhe following were elected officers, etc., for 1 he First Vice-President, Lt.-Col. J. *».the,e.f : President. W W " ..t-^«ond «ce Aid. J.H. S.und-
Stratford. Ont.; Vice-President, Jas. Bryson. Little Seco u Mackenzie ; Secretary, A. M-
Brvsonville. Que.; Secretary-Treasurer, W K ers Tr^s ' F G. Jewell ; Superintendent of 

Huntingdon, Que.; Registrar, J. W. Hunt , Audito , . Board of Directors—
Nimmo. Ottawa Vice-Presidents . Ontario-Wm. W M Gartshore.' Lt.-Col. J. W. Uttle
Thorn. Lvnedoch ; Quebec-Robert Ness Howick, Lt.-Col. • McCormick, Wm. Gammage, John
Manitoba-—Wellington Hardy, Boland .Saskatch- W. J. Reto O ^ Routledge> Col. R; McEwen. R.

i c Pnnp Regina ; Alberta—A. H. 1 ringie, u • Qnonrpr Win. McNeil, J. W.
Trhnble. Red Deer'; British Columbia-A. C. A. ('ar rot hers, W. ^ rf’ty Council-Mayor Steve-
Wells, Sardis; Prince Edward Island—W. H. Jone®'d " \xlds Fitzgerald, Moorebeeti. ^0®^
Simmons Charlottetown ; Nova Scotia—F. $ ly, a eiminders. Elected by East Middle-
ltliick Amherst New Brunswick—Geo. G. P Me- Stewart - shore C E. Trebilcock, R. Oke,
Black, Am I)irectors to Fair Boards ; sex-T. Hardy ^hore U. K. Murray. Chair-

H.me, Me,.,,. On, : j.h. McKee. Moor. ^teherd.^ J. fi „cC lct ;
W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont.; men of Comm Little; Printing,

Howick, Attraction, W. McNeil.

Ayrshire, 
to pay fi 
are so \

it .
1readily digested, and

infant He referred to the fact that 
dairymen were awaking to see their need 6

So much was this so that it would 
of all the dairy breeds 

were demon- 
mest

1
istered sires.
take the natural increase 
to meet this demand. Ayrshire men

the public that they have a
1 quantities of milk

He reported an in 
crease of 133 members, and $(',13.50 had been
given to fair boards and dairy eb SaqSthe lead- Western—Alex, 
prizes The exhibits of Ayrshires at all the lea^ Norwich ()nt..
mg exhibitions excelled those of < . ’rth_ A Kains, Byron, Ont.;
pee 1 ally in the Maritime Provinces and , () , N Dyment, ('lappison. Ont.
west " ,n the dairy tests, some splendid records ()n, . Kastern-R. R
had been made. Forty-one cows and belt . Que_. Ilon. Wm. Owens, Montreal, Que.;
qualified in the Record ol Performance • • chapelle, St. Paul l’Ermite, Que.; Jas Bryson. TobBCCO GPOWlng.
highest record of the mature class was q ■ ]{ s.)nville. Que.; Hector Gordon, Howick, Que the French Expert of the Dominion

s szz: tm'zx
H..w.,: ^

-ived during the past . R .isjng Committee—Robert Hunter and W F.
to National Record Board—

Delegates

strating to 
«•coiiomical breed, giving large 
and fat at a nominal cost. I

Ness,
N. La-

111 1 V.

nu, her of entries rei 
Mln lit hs.

of last week stated that 
to peach trees in the 

of the United States by a se- 
sections, it is claimed.

Newspaper despatches
was done

I (elegatesthe publications of the Association togeth I I tynp nnd w. F Stephen
its literature, had been widely d^tr,but=° ,n Fnir Boards Toronto-W. W. Ballantyne.

Altogether, about 400 copi. London- A. Kains, Byron, and Geo.
of the Annual .>00 L'ratlor ottawa-Wm. Hunter, Maxville ;

»•”” -"Th? o°mce of siS"T.« Bor...... : St. John-
where Geo C. P. McIntyre. Sussex ; Halifax-C.

Archibald, Truro ; Charlottetown- Ja.^
Dominion Uatt 1,-breeders’ Associât,on-W W. BaU 
lantvne and W F. Stephen ; Ottawa Winter Fair 

Jas Penning Williamstown. Delegates to Na- 
Live-stock Convention—W W Ballantyne 

Judges recommended : To

serious damage 
iAike Erie district 

sleet storm.
is absolutely no hope for a crop.

wit 1
In someduring the year, 

of Qu* Herdbook, 1,700 copies 
of the Booklet, and

vere ; 
there

e<M A.sent out from R M Winslow, Representative of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture in Prince Edward Co where 
he has done such excellent work during the past 
season is expected shortly to take a position n 
connection with official fruit-improvement work in 

British Columbia

ture had been country
literature is sent 

the Secre-

F.aston.a 1 most e\ cry 
This

the Secretary to 
<l,i ii xing was carried on.

who may apply to

to Canada during 
imported by 

R. Ness,
1 ; portations of Ayrshires 

Vs - numbered 65 head. They w ' rP 
V 111inter & Sons. A. Hume & <

t ionnl 
ami W F Stephen.
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FOU N DF.D 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE294
Prices were lower all round, dairy rolls 
being 20c. to 21c., tubs 18c. to 2i>c., and 
fresh-made creamery 23c. to 24c , while 
finest fall makes were available at, 25c. 
to 26c. per lb.

Cheese.—Colored cheese was scarce and 
the premium increased; otherwise the mar
ket was steady.

furs, priceseach, $1 to $1.15; raw 
application.

skins.calves sold at steady prices, from $3 per 
cwt. for common, to $6 and $6.50 for on

Incorporated 1885. 

THE
SEED MARKET, 

seed market is unchanged, 
are quoted as follows :
$7.25 to $7.60; No. 1, $6.90 to $7.20, 

$6 to $6.50; red clover, $4.50 to 
timothy seed, $1.30 to $2.

good.
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts light; prices 

Export ewes, $4 to $4.50; rams, 
lambs, $5.75

Prices 
Alsike, fancy,Thefirmer.

$3.25 to $3.75 per cwt.; 
to $6 for common to medium, arid $6.50 
to $6.75 for choice grain-fed.

Hog-s.—Receipts moderate, and 
lower.
market, $6.60; and $6.35 to $6.40, f. o.

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

Quebecs or Townships
No, 2, 
$5.75; 12Jc. to 12Jc. per lb., Ontariowere

White 12jc. to 12ic„ and colored 12Jc.prices
Selects, fed and watered at the to 13c.

Grain.—The price of oats continued to 
Prices were 49c. to 49$c. per 

bushel, carloads, store, for No. Î Cana
dian Western, 48JC. to 49 c. for No. 1
extra feed, lc. less for No. 1, 48c. to
48Jc. for No. 2 Ontarios, a cent less for 
No. 3, and yet a cent less for No. 4.
No. 3 American 
74c.; No. 2 peas, 97jc. to 98c.; No. 2
barley. 63ic. to 65c.; Manitoba feed bar
ley, 55c. to 551C.; buckwheat, 551c. to

Montreal.
Stock.—Shipments of live 

from Portland, Me., Halifax. N. S., and 
St. John, N. B., amounted to 4,615 head 
of cattle for the first half of February. 
There were fair offerings of cattle and 
other live stock on the local markets last 

The supply of cattle, 
a little short of

b cars at country points.
Horses.—There was a fair trade at the

Man-

stock I advance.Live
Union Horse Exchange last week, 
ager Smith reported 90 horses on sale at 

of which about 75Monday's auction, 
were sold.Capital and Surplus, 

$6,350,000.
But many sales are made 

in private at these stables, 
a good demand for the lighter classes of 
horses, such 
and serviceably sound horses sold well, 
as there seems to be a good demand for

Dealers still

There was yellow corn, 78^c. to

expressers and drivers, however, 
the demand, the

Total Assets, 
$34,000.000.

as

was
number of buyers present being liberal, 
notwithstanding the stormy 
There were a few special steers offering 
at 5Jc. per lb., but some good stock was

56c.
work horses at low prices, 
report farmers os holding their horses at 
high prices, too high, in fact, for dealers 
to handle, and have a fair margin for 

Mr, Smith reports

Flour.—Millers reported a fair demand 
all round, and, owing to the strength of 

market for Ontario winter

weather.Now is the time to open a 
Savings Account. Make a good 
beginning, add to it as the pro
ceeds of the year’s work come in, 
and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking 
investments or unexpected ex
penses. $i opens an account.

thewheat,
wheat flour advanced further, to $5.40 to 
$5.50 per bbl., straight rollers being $5 
to $5.10, and Manitoba first patents 
$5.60, seconds being $5.10.

Peed.—While Manitoba bran was official
ly quoted at $22, and even $21 per ton. 
in bags, those wanting it would have

and would be

expenses and time, 
prices
$200; general-purpose and express horses 
sold at from $150 to $185; drivers, $125 
to $175; farm chunks, $75 to $100; serv
iceably sound horses sold from $35 to

taken for export at 5c. to 5Jc. per lb 
Fine stock

Drafters, $175 toas follows ;
sold at 5*c., and medium 

4c. to 4Jc., whileranged from 
common was 3c. to 3jc., inferior cattl

Lambs were

about
e

being available at 2$c. 
scarce, and as high as 7c. per lb. was
paid for choice stock, others being 6ic., I difficulty in getting any, 
and good being available as low as 5|c. I compelled to take twice as much flour
per lb. Sheep sold as high as 4$c., and I along
as low as 3jc. per lb., demand being good. | $24, and hard to get; shorts were $24

to $25, oil cake $32 and cotton seed

$95 each.
BREADSTUFFS.

Ontarios were $23 toNo. 2 white, $1 bid, sellers at with itWheat
$1.04 at outside points; No. 2 red, $1.03 

Manitoba—No. 1 north-outside sellers. A feature of the week was the decline in
track at lake ports, $1.144 to 

$1.11; No. 1
the price of hogs, around 4c. having been | $33. 
clipped of! the previous quotations by the 
increased supply brought out by the re- 

Selected lots sold at

em, onTHE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

Hay —Prices were easy, at $11 to $12 
for No 1, $9 to $10 for No. 2.

3 northern,$1.15; No. 
northern wheat, by all-rail delivery, at 
Toronto freights, $1.21; No. 2 northern.

per ton
$8 to $9 for No. 3. $7.50 to $8 for clover 
mixed, and $7 to $7.50 for clover.

cent high figures.
71c. to 71c. per lb., weighed of! cars. 

Horses.—Prices were as follows : Heavy
Rye—No. 2. 67c. to$1.16 to $1.164- 

671c., at Western points.
874c. bid, outside.
45jc., outside; No. 2 mixed, 444c. bid; 
No. 3 white. 404c. bid.

Peas—No. 2,
Oats—No. 2 white. draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs.. 

$225 to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $185 to $240 each; good 
blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $175 to $200 
each; small or inferior. 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$100 to $150 each; broken-down animals, 
$50 to $75 each; and choice saddle or 
carriage animals, $300 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions 
standing the decline in the price of live 
hogs, the market for dressed showed very 
little change, fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $6 25 te $6.75 
Veals.—$7 to $11.

Barley—No. 2,
3X,No.sellers ; 

Buckwheat — No.
outside
sellers.

60c. „ 
59c.,One of the 80 branches of this 

Bank is convenient to you. Your 
account is invited.

$6.70 teand mixed.8: 2. Hogs.—Heavy
Yorkers, $6.50 to $6.70; pigs.Corn—No. 8 yellow, 63c. $6.80;

$6.40 to $6.50; roughs, $5.60 to $5.86;
$4 75, dairies, $6.40 te

59c., outside, 
at Western Ontario points; No. 3 mixed, 

Bran—Market stronger, $24 stags, $4 to62c. bid.
in sacks, for car lots at Toronto. Shorts
__$26, for car lots, on track at Toronto,

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent.

Notwith-1 $6. < 0.
lambs, $5 to $8;Sheep and Lambs 

yearlings, $6.25 to $6.75; wethers. $5
$5.50; sheep, mixed,

in sacks.
patent, $3.90 asked; 
tents, $5.80; second patents, $5.90; strongMARKETS. Manitoba first pa- $6; ewes, $5 

$2.50 to $5.50
to

selling at 10c. to JOJc. per lb., for se
lects, Manitoba-dressed being 9$c. to 9|c., 
and

bakers’, $5.10.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
Chicago.country-dressed being 8$c. to 9£c.COUNTRY PRODUCE. «Bacon was in demand, and showed an I 

advance of about 4c. Per lb., all round. I 
Hams were about 14c , to cover all I 
weights Lard was steady, at 9c. to I 
92c. per lb. for compound, and 12|c. to I 
134c. per lb. for pure. Barrelled pork I 
sold at $21 to $25.50, to cover all I 
grades, and was in fair demand.

Poultry.—The market was lightly sup- I 
plied with poultry, recent storms having I 
contributed to difficulty of traffic and I 
transportation, and, consequently, to I 
scarcity. Prices were firm, some lines I 
being rather dearer than the previous I 
week. Fresh-killed, choicest turkeys were I 
19c. to 20c. per lb., finest frozen being I 
17c. to 19c. per lb.. choicest fresh-killed 
chickens,, 14c. to 15c., and frozen, 12c. 
to 14c., and ducks the same figures. 
Geese sold at 11c. to 12c., and fowl at 
10c. to 12c. per lb.

Potatoes. — Very little change was re
ported in price, but the market was on 
the firm side, owing to recent storms. I 
Shippers asked 80c. to 82$c. per 90 lbs., 
carloads, on track here, while dealers 
turned these over at a profit of about 
3c. on the figures mentioned The above 
prices applied to Green Mountains, Que
bec whites being fully 5c. less. Smaller 
lots brought 5c. more.

Eggs Although dealers looked for an 
advance to take place, in sympathy with 
the snowstorms, no actual scarcity de 
\eloped, and the market remained at the 
previous week's level, some even quoting 
less. Fresh-laid eggs brought 32 v to 
35c., although some quoted as low a 
30c. Apparently supplies are inci . using, 
as the market showed an easier t one 
l imed or cold store eggs were 25v. to 
26c., and selects 28c. to 29c

Butter.—This market attracted
siderahle interest owing to the weak turn 
it took during a period of the \ ear in 
which strength is generally the mar he.! 
feature. The cause of the easiness 
discovery that large supplies of dairies 
are in the country. It will lie about t ,\ u 
months, however, before the new rank 
will influence the situation to any ex 
tent. Meantime, the I^enten season, ami 
other influences, will tend to cause an 
advance before tin* middle of March

$5.50 to $7 50; cows, 
$3.25 to $6;

Dealers report increasing stocks 
so large that they scarcely know what to 
do with the common grades which are in 

Prices

Cattle.—Steers, 
$3.60 to $5.50; 
bulls, $3.40 
$8.50; stockers

Butter
heifers,
$5.25; calves, $3.50 to 

feeders, $3.25 to

At West Toronto, on Monday, February 
22nd, receipts numbered 36 cars, consist- 

791 cattle, 87 sheep, 7 calves.
to

thefor andthe preponderance, 
best quality remain about steady, but the 

declining daily.

ofing
Quality of cattle fair; trade good, owing 

Export steers, $5.151 $5.50.
Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $6,40 to 

$6.35 to $6.50, light
gradesto light delivery, 

to $5.50; bulls. $4 to $4.40; prime picked 
butchers', $4.80 to $5.10; loads of good, 

medium, $4 to $4.40,

arepoorer
Creamery pounds, 27c. to 28c.; creamery 
solids, 25c.; separator dairy, 24c. to 26c.;

Locust Hill

but chers’,$6.50;
mixed. $0.15 to $6.25; choice light. $6.20 
to $6.30; packing. $6.20 to $6.40; pig*. 
$5.25 lo $6.10. bulk of sales, $3 25 te

21c. to 22c.

B ®
lots,

still sells at 31c., wholesale. 
Eggs•—Receipts moderate; prices steady, 

at 30c. for case lots.
Cheese.—The market for cheese remains 

Large, 13*c., and twins, 14c.

$4.50 to $4.75; 
common, $3.75 to $4; cows, $3 to $4 40; creamery

$1.50 to $2.50; milkers, $35 to 
$7 per cwt

$3.25
lambs, $5.50 to $7 per cwt.

$6.40.canners,
$60; veal calves, $3 $4.25 t#

$5.60; lambs, $6.25 to $7.75; yearling*. 
$6.25 to $6.85

Lambs —Sheep,Sheep andt o
Sheep, $4 to $4.50; ewes and rams, 
to $3.75;
Hogs, $6.60, for selects, fed and watered, 
and $6.40 to drovers, f. o b. cars at

IH

;
■

the same.
Honey.—Extracted, 10$c. to 11c.; combs 

in dozen sections, $2.25 to $2.m>. British Cattle Market.Carsteady.Potat oes.—Market about
track at Toronto. 62c. to 65c

country points
London cables cattle 12$c. to 13|c. P*r 

pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
10|c. to 101c. per pound.

lots, on 
per bag.

Beans.—Market

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at the City and 

Union Yards last week were moderate.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets were 2 18 cars, consisting of 
4,060
250 calves, and 125 horses.

beef.
Primes,unchanged, 

hand picked, $1.90 to$1.80 to $1.85;
$1.95.

Poultry
market very firm, 
geese, 15c. to 16c.; ducks. 18c.; chickens 
16c. to 18c.; fowl, 12c. to 14c.

Hay.—Car lots of baled,
Toronto, $10 to $11 per ton.

Baled, in car lots,

BOOK REVIEWmn

IP ■■

u

m Choice poultry is scarce, with 
Turkeys. 2llc. to 24c.;

ForDETAILS OF Cl I FFS FM AK I NO
1 ' ( heesemaking,” by J ■ W. 

has been a recognized standard

cattle, 3,169 hogs, 2,083 sheep.

I#'
mm3:

many years,
Decker,
authority on all matters {>ertaining t° 
the manufacture of cheese. A fifth edi
tion has been published, revised by F. 
W. Woll, Ph. D., Professor of Agricul
tural Chemistry in the University of Wis
consin.
very necessary, and new subjects were in
troduced, such as cold curing and para-

of acidi-

The qualify of fat cattle was generally
light on track atfair to good, but principally of 

weights. With the exception of Monday’s 
market at the Union Yards, trade was track atStraw

Toronto, $6.50 to $7 per tonslow and diaggy. bul prices were much 
the same on each market day during them t

Changes were made only whereVEGETABLES.Ih week.
Exporters.—Few good quality,

finished steers were offered, but many 
weighing around 1,200 lbs. were bought 

Steers, 1,300 to

onions, 70c. to 80c. per bag; turnips, 
bag; parsnips, 35c. to 40c. per 

25c. to 35c. per bag 
to 40c. per bag, cabbage, $2

.

BiS : 35c. per 
bag; rod carrots, 
beets. 35c.

E|#7
timing of cheddar cheese, 
meter, 1 lari’s test for casein

American cheddar
In milk*

for shipping purposes.
1,400 lbs., sold at $5.25 to $5.40; steers: . ..mmm

lISp '
Hyp:

ü 
% ■

synopsis of defects in 
cheese, manufacture of Camembert, Gonda,barrel

Bulls sold Apples —Choice winter apples are
Choice Spies are

1,200 lbs , at $5 to $5.15 
from $4 to $1.75, cows, for export, $4.50

scarce other fancyItalian, Potted, Sage, and 
l'ho book, now, 

plete and up-to-date, 
with t h.* 
operation 
of a! 1 kinds 
pertinent 
the most valuable books

- and higher in price, 
worth $4.50 to $5, and wholesale dealers 

asking $6 per single barrel, 
end oilier winter

ig most Coin- 
Dealing as it does 

constitution of milk, and every

$ 1.75.
Feeders and Stockers. The number of 

stockers ami feeders on sale was small in

to

varieties sell at
are 
ings
$5 to s i tier barrel.

i® in the manufacturenecessary
of cheese, and replete 

illustrations, it forms one of 
that could be 

Series of

t with the hui v hers’ classes, but 
the demand 
Best steers, 

S.’t 75 to $4.25;
500 to

«

...... . it

iSlr S : *E* "/

HIDES \ND WOOL.SR;

Si 17 T. Carier tC Co . 85 Front street
Toronto, have been paying for No.

11c.;

, ■ i •: i •
S i i'O n a dairy library, 

pies’ions at the end of each chapter form
The book

1 ast ,
1 inspected steers. 60 lbs and up

2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and tip, 
10*C ; No. 2

. OO lbs 
Milter- a

1 ;
m
7

ggg:

5 t ••
review.a sound basis 

ran be had from the publishers, Mendota
through

forNo.
t ed1 Oc.. No. 1 ins| 

inspected cow s, 9p\; country hides, 8$c.
14c.; horse

ni s;\5 ! i
o. Madison, Wis., orb The price 1» 

through the mail.
■ - The Farmer’s Advocate.”

$ 1 Y 5.
* Vr. ; calf skins, 12c. to

N . 1, $2.75; horse hair, per lb., 
t allow . 5 $ c to 6Jc ; sheep

vt 5 i t o
When ordered 

add 10 cents to cover postage.3nr. '
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anil fear,prompts the falsehoods which 
most of these entrapped girls write in 
their letters " home."

Heretofore, the penalty for procur-
in Canada

ada, if questioned, would fail to ex
press his opinion that the sessions of 
the Dominion Parliament should be 
i.ici ,,c short as consistent with the

S5-SÏÏT a**

zr■ js; Srm-rr,vrh.d-mo;

• ’ ,. nci »«r Lewis re- it brutalizes the one who deals them’^T lo" iori o“ > ; V” ««!„, .tripe,. Obviously, however, there
Wlk .n„ pointless repetitions Th„ ^T“"o"^^

r„hVcônr«ginB °,ngn“th.t à r.pre«,n- than through pi,y.ic.l pain; h«ee 
tntive of the people here or there there must be someone to administe 
tative of lheco^^cenetoe recognize the medicine. Nor does it require

any great stretch of the imagination 
to conclude that, considering the na
ture of the crime, very good men, 
indeed, might lay on the strokes with 
right goodwill, and with little loss 

The only criticism of

of themagazines and newspapers 
I nited States, most of which are 
controlled, if not outright, at leastOf e, Kitrndim>

v .v-_ v - t through advertising, by the rl'rusts,
ntîù VXÙimtttXIÎtc is little short of amusing. The great

is about to step off the stage ; 
he is no longer to be feared, and all

to peck. 
“ the

be done, 
everman

“ There were three small exits the harpies have
this explains the reason for the ter- Nevertheless, 
rific loss of life which attended the people ” still
burning of the theatre in Acapulco, whom European publications do 
Mexico last week. At the same not hesitate to designate as “ the 
time it describes a condition which greatest since Lincoln." They still 
axists In the great majority of build- feel that, although he may have made 
ings devoted to public use. When the a mistake here or there through îm- 
Iroquois theatre, in Chicago, was pulsiveness, or by reason of an ag- 
bnrned a few years ago, with a loss gressive temperament, he has yet 
of upwards of GOO lives, it was felt been at all times honest, and has 
ihnl a general overhauling of all been consistently their friend. Com-
public buildings must be the imme- menting upon the station the Lorn has of Parliament. as
diate result. Since then, holocausts, don Daily News say . penetrating custodian of the people’s money; but 
less dreadful only in the number sac- suspicion is gradually penetrati g more iH needed-the active
rificed, have taken place repeatedly. the American only support of the public itself to every
and yet practically nothing has been elaborate electoral machinery ly PP t the insistent demand
done After the nine-days’-wonder serves to dtsgmse he realjule of " “ic'that |ts money 
talk, things go on in the old rut. the millionaires a againgt be spent for its interests, not wasted.
" Economy ” in heating must be con- trusts neither I,a'^ ’ Jf can There are points at which pressure
sidered, and many exits mean more both the "lost^,n“ ng c democ- may be applied to Parliament. The
extravagance in fuel ; so our church- be made_ . ’ .Eo busy too member for a constituency, it should quiremeuts of the 
es and schools and public halls re- racy, which is much too “u y not be forgotten, is the " representa-
main practically death-traps. . • - ^ think, is not interested >n Pr ^ P Uve .. not the Great Mogul, of the
property ever to be held of more îm- but it does like m n. people who have elected him. He
portance than human life? If not, how to place an immense m th^ PP ^ their assistant and friend,
explain this paradox-that men are hands of any man f^P ^ posygibly he may be their adviser,
willing, year after year, to pay fire words or deeds. ■ ‘ . d win but, above all things, he must be
insurance to forestall the chance of been to t° the man whose their spokesman. This is a fact too
a possible fire, while, at the same again be given to.the man w overlooked in the rural d.s-

reluctant to incur personality commands it. unue
for fuel and standing this, the anti-ltooseveltians tncts 

the rave that Roosevelt has not only
had his own way in his own time Moral and So-
but that he has managed to build Council of Canada for
up a “dynasty by “°™nat K vn a more severe penalty for those en- 
successor in sympathy vvitn ms u , . nrorili ing girls for immoral
views. But the mass of the people gagedm ^ ^endorsed by every-
are satisfied an serene the one who understands anything of the
that their interests will be no t f (hc case Writing recently
le== ee.r"«' W th” "VêS the °p“n ” The wS” Slave Troffic." the
big smile than by the man o g Hoq e w Sims, who represented

the United States
, , . . tnn $29,000,000 suit against the Stand-

“A democracy which is much too ^ Gil Company, makes the state- 
busy to think "—such an ob®erva ment that thousands of girls
is indeed among those which may ov year inveigled into the large 
well cause the thoughtless to stop o citieg Qf America, usually under the 
“ think." Are we in Canada ever Qf & good position," and are
in danger from such excessive usy- then speedjjy entrapped into a life of
ness " ? Is anything ever gained ny hopeless slavery and degradation, 
being too busy to think ? 0ver two hundred of these girls, ar

rested in raids upon " dives,”
olit fnr shortening thz recently examined in Chicago, and 

The movement . numbers of them stated that their
sessions of I arl.ament, so at home in the country be

lieved them to be filling good posi-
and clerks

come
the mass of 
trust the President,

of manliness, 
the proposed Amendment would seem 
to be that a five-years’ term is al
together too short to meet the re

case.

shall

People, Books and Doings.
It is estimated that, since the 

Franco-Prussian war, 300,000 novels
have been written.

Mr. Dean Howells, in 
article in the North American Re
view, claims Napoleon, Lincoln and 
Tolstoy as the three greatest men of 
the nineteenth century.

a recent
time, they seem 
the little extra expense 
fireproof construction, which are 
only insurance for human safety

There is little new under the sun ; 
even the cyclometer and the taxim
eter have been antedated. Dr. Giles, 
Professor of Chinese at Cambridge 
University, has recently discovered 
specifications of a vehicle, with a 
machine for measuring distance, dat
ing from 900 years ago. So clear 
are the specifications that Prof. Hop- 
kinson has been able to construct a 

The vehicle is a

alreadyhas
be the best police 

means,

Wireless telegraphy 
proved itself to 
agent yet known. By its 
the other day, a thief was arrested 

board a ship five hundred miles 
out at sea. So the toils close about 
the criminal, and the day 
speedily approaching when even those 
without conscience must admit tha 
honesty, right living, is the best am 
the only safe policy.

on
seems stick. in the famous

working model, 
kind of chariot, and registers dis
tances with considerable precision, 
and records them by the beating of a 
drum at each 11, or Chinese mile, and 
the ringing of a bell at every com
pletion of ten miles. A 11 is about 
One-third of an English mile.

are

Some months ago Lord Roberts ex 
that the land 

utterlypressed his opinion 
forces of Great Britain are 
inadequate to stay a possible 
vasion, but his appeal, though 

considerable comment, fell, 
on deaf ears.

has,

in- were
A meeting of especial interest, due 

to the fact that the present year is 
the centenary of the birth of Charles 
Darwin, was held a few weeks ago 
at the Royal Institution, London, 
the speaker of the evening being Dr. 
Alfred Russell Wallace, the collabo
rator of Darwin in the writing of the 

“ On the Tendency of 
and on

arousing
for the most part,
What it failed to accomplish 
however, been more than realize y 
the effects of a play put on the stage 
in London and other cities of A”"111111? 
during the past few weeks. 1 hougn 
loosely composed, and indifferen y 
acted,' this play, whose motif is the 
surprise of England by an invading 
force from the Continent, has se < 
country in a fever of patriotism, and 

been followed 
de-

the :—
agitated, but hitherto of so
avail, is °^c®atm“dle, b” the outcome? tions as stenographers 
Periodically the cuestion comes up ^departmenta^store, ^ ^ ^ 

is descantea upu j dicate>” which does a
the press, Pe^haPs .moot® , d steady and lucrative business in this famous paper.
House, and then dies a calm a - sends hunters for vie- Species to Form Varieties ;
peaceful, if early, death. Sue prem^- out through France, Germany. the Perpetuation of Varieties and
ture demise is surely due Hungary Italy and Canada every Species by Natural Means of Selec-
that public opinion has so fa*, been H R ^ regular " dis- tion.” Dr. Wallace is now 86 years
contented to talk, without doingf year^^ which „ ^ eV(?ry of agc> and at the time when the

f It is true, as Mr. R- N. > -i Pirls it anoears are paper was written was in the prime
West Huron, remarked when spea^ ^ abo'ut §15, and sold for of young manhood, and had just
ing on this question, rece y, anywhere from S200 to $000 apiece, completed a season of exploration in
floor at Ottawa, that lh®Bn®ons aCcording to their attractiveness. It the Malay Peninsula. His researches 
movements in the history . nt is estimated that the profit to this tended to bear out proof of certain
have arisen, not in th^ ‘ fires syndicate last year amounted to not theories held by Darwin, and there-

;r;L\Uotrrtin^ooms,y in th; Vess than $200,000^ ^ ^ ^ bTn ^7tZf “"f Li^more

sas ir xrt-
,0»,‘.he- EE
The united push at the g P to lhe environ- flowering Plants- wh'1® th®

if dCfmlte rPSUU mePnt in which they may there be Europe contained 9^0^^^
an elector in Can placed Not dishonesty, but shame world had • ■ 1

Investiga

tor discussion,

hasits presentation 
everywhere by what
sitilii'ii as an 44 unabated frenzy ^

‘ territorial army 
at least illustrative 

which the

has been

enrollment for a
The incident is 
of the powerful influence 
stage may exert, for good or or 
evil, as the case may be. We pru e 
out lies on living in the age of rea 

anil anon it ap- 
of the people 

than

and yet, ever 
i - t hat the masses

railway cars, 
stores,” but no
materialized

in

■ till swaved less by reason 
t h“ emotions.

necessary, 
lie obtained

Probably not

which Presi 
been attacked 

the

• animosity with 
Roosevelt has 

the last few months by

1
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advocate.the FARMER’S296 onlj those trustees who are in
terested in the subject, but ull trus- 

well as teachers, to read this 
It can be had by writing 

to the Educational Depart-
worth

notof English-speaking
anddescribed, but the total, if the whole ” 1 , or les. J^any of th peoples> declare, on 'janshd",°ects on tees, as

earth were as well known as Europe, pp . a' reallv errors in gram- consciens, that th is uke bulletin,
would be almost certainly more than exercise are really errors,,^ the Conservativ side? ltIS n forit

eb-eb:eec£ =r:n::iLs ^
directed special attention to the re- word don t. It does Movement to improve Paken as working models, but also
lations between the superabundance that he c majoHty of the errors 'ou°r ^ Uing, know that the changes tical suggestions on how to
of vegetation in spring and summer, ^is like the J ^ion, is Gne of ° are not proposed by President deand prepare school grounds,
the enormous, but to us, mostly in- in the 1 e I were_ ^ Carnegie, but that regarding the situation of the
visible hosts of the insect tribes that grammar. Roosevelt and Mir- l.1 u Riding the w .UdiMS etc. Prof. Hutt strongly
devoured that vegetation, and the As can be proved by summari/- g these ^"th most eminent specialists emphas®zes his conviction that the
great multitudes of the smaller birds a number of time-tables, our^ children hands of^most e ^ BHtain and jdea tbat it 1S useless to
whose young were fed almost ex- are spending between United States The reason giv- t the school-grounds in good con
clusively on those insects. Without sixth of their school-time at spelling, the United States^ it may 5ition because the children will in-
those insects the birds would soon whereas, if our language were as • eq by one n Do ■ commercial f *?s a mistake. ” -Make the
become extinct, while, without the tionally spelled as Italian ten^min- be.easier 1:or ^ the „ whole ^ ju^them.respecti„ he says>
birds, the insects would increase so utes a day through for thc English language. There are £ &nd the children will have respect
enormously as to destroy a consider- the grades wo th SPell- others of us who are influenced chief- f them. Moreover, the inspiration
able amount of vegetable life which majority. ït is said that the spell others °Vg,Iat educational gain it thus received will result in the
would, in turn, lead to the destruc- mg of Esperanto can a y , to the children of our beautifying of the home surround-
tion of much of the insect life, and fectly in a single week. would pr°'° , DEARNESS. ^ throughout the whole country.”

of the highest animal groups. Doubtless, Mr. Doyle intends to ask own count y. ing g those who are not
en- whether I advocate spelling English -------- ^ , trustees and who, presumably, may

phonetically. My answer is Improvement of School read this bulletin, we take
I do not advocate.^a good thmg imp Qpounds Measure in culling from it a few

bstTVith its half a hundred sounds, lt g0es without saying that the id»3 wlncli maya^ be ^adoiited^in
be spelled strictly phonetical- r«.pUlsive bareness, ugliness and beautify ing o

alphabet of twenty-six monotony of the ordinary school and grounds. 1 rofess°r HuU as
The inadequacy of the its surroundings have been, for some would expect from a landscape gar

vears oast a subject of common dener of his repute strongly
comment in this progressive county demns "spotty planting of
nf ours the old log schoolhouse, and shrubs. 1 h<j should never
of ours. i ne o g and b0 scattered all over the front lawn.

“ This part of the lawn

even ,
The wonderful adaptation which 
abled each kind of parent bird to 
discover and capture immediately 
around its nest a sufficient quantity 
of insects for its brood, in competi
tion with many others engaged in 
the same task, was next pointed out, )y with an 
and the facts were shown to involve cbaracters. 
specialties of structure, agility of alphabet emphasizes the wisdom of 
motions, and acuteness of the senses ]opping off the useless and deform- 
which could only have been attained jng. letters in many of our words 
by the preservation of each succès- sucb as the “ me ” in ” diagramme 
give slight variation of a beneficial ftnd •• programme ” ; the u ln 
character through geological time. "honour” and " ancestour ” ; the 
Almost every objection that had ,, k |n -■ mUsick ” and “ publick 
been made to Darwinism assumed ,he -- ugh ” 
conditions of nature very unlike those ,, thorough ”
which actually existed, and which The ciause, ” We have a large num- 
must, under the same general laws of ber of books printed,” seems to sug 
life, always have existed. In con- gest an objection based on the fear 
elusion, after a few words on pro- ,hat the rising generation, 
tective color and mimicry , the lec- tomed to an improved spelling, would 
turer called attention to a series of not be able to read books printed in 
cases that had exhibited the actual tbe present method. The fear is 
working of natural selection at the quite groundless, 
present time ; and he explained that gpelled in the good old English way, 
such cases were at present few in by ^be learned author of " Utopia, 
number, partly because they had a cont,emporary of the author of the 
not been searched for, but perhaps English Book of Common Prayer 
mainly because they only occurred on 
a large scale at rather Jong intervals, 
when some great and rapid modifica- losse of our
tion of the environment was taking that gQ()d corne lost, yet
place sith it hath lyked llym to sende vs

are bounden not

cannot one

con-

forestbetweenthat grew up
corduroy, had something to recom
mend it It lacked in appliances,

: and probably, was a transgression order that the building may
’ on every law of architecture ; never- the central figure in a pretty land-

theless ' there was a sort of rugged scape, the trees and shrubs at the 
fitness ’in its rough log walls-ribs, sides and rear forming a beautiftd 
as it. were of the forest itself ; the background.” And again As a 
soft silver that came with the beat- rule, shrubs can be most satisfactory 
ing of wind and rain was not ugly, ly arranged in irregular groups or 
might even have delighted the soul clumps in nooks or corners about
of an artist; while the ” back yard,” the grounds or buildings, or along
of fenceless wood, filled with the de- the walks.”
light and mystery that only a wood Among
can possess, was a never-ending O. A. C„ and recommended a. satin- 
source of inspiration and amuse- factory, are the following . 
ment and provided an education all Blooming in April.—Gold*

(Forsythia suspensa), yellow, 
this the school- in front of evergreens.

In May.—Golden Currant (Ribee 
aureum), yellow ; Japan Quince (Cy- 

to it, for donia Japonica), white and pink, to 
they are all alike—end to the road; scarlet ; Siberian Pea-tree (Cara- 
a pinnacle for a school-bell in the gana frutescens), yellow ; IJlacs. 
post of honor; three windows, or In J une —Bechtel's Double-flower- 
four, on a side, staring open-eyed, ing Crab (Pyrus augustifolia), pin 
often without blinds, and invariably Van Houtei's Spirea, white ; Bust 

On a nearer ap- Honeysuckles ( Eonicera Tartanca), 
a bare expanse of pink ; Snowball (Viburnum opulus).

Weigelia (Diervilla rosa). 
Garland Syringe (Philadel- 

” for phus coronarius), white.
In July —Purple Fringe (Rhus cot-

he says.
should be kept more or less open, in

stand as
and” thoughin

v accus-

the shrubs tested at theHere is a passage

Bell
I Plant

of its own.
m Compare with 

house and its surroundings of to- 
You know it half a mile or

"lam enfourmed by my son of the 
barnes with all the corne

albeit it is gret day.'is : ; ’ more before you come

_ . such a chaunce, we
English Versus Foreign only to be content but to be glad of 

Spelling. his visitacion. He sente us allé
^ that we have loste ; and sith He

,v :

without curtains.■1 Th© Farmer's Advocate chaunce taken itEditor away againeXis pleasure be fulfilled. proach you see 
lit us never'grudge then at but hart- school ground, hard-tramped, resem- white ;

well for adversitie bling a prison-yard, with a high pink ,
constructed, evidently,

worse ”—usually worse—
Here and there, inus).

us be-Mr. Dearness would have 
lieve that English-speaking children 

of their school- 
as com-

Si: ely thunk Hym, as 
as for prosperitie.

waste a year or more 
time In learning spelling, 
pared with the time required by 
those speaking the other important 

The other im-

Peradventure we fence, 
to thanke Him for better orhave more cause

losse then for oure winning, for around the outside.
a few spindly trees, showing every 
evidence of careless 

he of planting, are putting up a
struggle for life “ along the road, 
and behind them one catches a vista 
of flourishing thistles, with, maybe, 
a pitiful flower-bed gasping out its 
last gasp in miserable neglect 
f«mîI like turning your head the other 
way when you come, to such a school 
house, and usually you do turn it 
yet, these are the environments in 
which thc children of our country,

Hydrangea,August.—Hardyoure
His wisdome better seeth what is

doe for our
1 In

languages of Europe, 
portant languages of Europe 
French and German. Will Mr. Dear
ness assert that it requires less time 
to learn to spell and read either of 

than the English ?

or ignorant white, 
feeble

are then we 
Therforo 1 pray

good chore and take allé th hows- 
old with you to church and there 
thanke God both for that He hath 
given vs and for that He hath taken 
from vs.”

A list of vines and flowers will begood for vs 
selves. given in a succeeding issue

The Quiet Hour.these languages 
Does he advocate spelling the Eng
lish language phonographically ; if 
so. why don’t he say 
a large number of books printed, and 
T am utterly opposed to the changes 
advocated by Roosevelt and Carnegie, 
who would emasculate our good ojd 
English of the nineteenth century.

WILLIAM BOYLE.

It
mm You

■
We haveso ? The spelling of the above passage 

does not hinder our understanding of 
it although it is more 
present spelling than the proposed 

witness the follow- 
recent number of

He Whom Thou Lovest
is Sick.

;it■ unlike our

■ Hound holy Habia’s sufiering bed
gathered, gazing gravely 

said,
simplification, as 
ing extract from a 
the British Modern l anguage Teach

and women,
obliged to spend practically 
eight or ten rears of their lives

Probably no one, except those who ' 

are utterly and grossly coarse, has 
failed to see the necessity for im
provement; yet, everyone, until quite 
recently, lias been waiting for some 
ofie else to lake I he matter in hand. 
Within I ho last two or three years.

are
six,

its future men The wise men
®8B "Daughter of God'” the youngest

"Endure the Father's chastening bravely 
ha\ e steeped their aouls in

York Co., N. B. ers' organ :1 i doubt that the They whoThere can be no 
child whosegig* “ Let us take the case of the

bel lev that our 
some

so-vernacular is Italian,
Spanish or German faces a much culld purists who 
easier task in spelling than the conventional spelling contains 
English-speaking child. Take, as ex mesure of historic instruction which 
ample of hundreds of words "knave” woud be lost wer it amended 
in English and "knabe” in German, ought to giv these gentlemen pa us

the pronunciation to note that not a single protest however, a beginning, at least, ha
of the word suggests only three of student of the history of language been made 1 he advent of the con 
its letters but in the latter every attaches the smallest importans to sol,dated school with its idea s, has 
one of the five letters is distinct- , bis argument The list of spell given some sort of impetus to the
W heard in the pronunciation. G or- mgs which hav no historical or school garden, and here and there a

much more regular in its etymological justification, and which teacher has made some feeble effort
before the suggest either something untrue or to better conditions within her own

nothing at all, might be almost in 
To it might be 

>f words, of which the

prayer,
Can every anguish calmly beerC

iit She answered not, and turned aside 
though not reproachfully or sadly.

'' 1 'aughter of God!” the eldest cried,
chastening gladly 

aright, 
delight.

it
-

c 'Sustain thy Father’s 
I hey who have learned to pray 
From Fain's dark well draw up

In the former

I
:v

•‘Your words are1 hen spake she out.
■
mtr

fair ;
Hut oh ' the truth lies deeper

when absorbed in prayer,
ill

man was
spelling than English, even 
agreement among the various German

in 1880, to improve their définit lx extended.
added a list

french end English, the current spelling is founded on a mis
spelling of the originals. . . What
do our purists sny to such enormi
ties as ' st vie ' for 1 x 
for ‘Hand.' ' pright 
a ml ' doubt

still :
The O A rlittle sphere 

whose influence in many walks of 
rural life has been so marked, ha< 
had t he matter in mind, and within 
the last few months a very excellent 
bullet iu.
School (Îrounds,” has been prepared 
by Professor Hutt, the well -known 
horticulturist of that institution. As

t oo I know not
I*'vasure or pain, or good or 

I hey who God’s face can understand, 
the workings of His hand.mm states, 

orthographyII 1 eH notVs between 
idhrenco is not Oriental, from Hymns of the Ages.Both 

forms,
■ •i-buritmcil with silent letters.

rciMihir t b in English,

so great. " The Improvement oftheir presentin! i e neges.ÜÜ ! t ile,’ ‘ island ’ 
>r ' sprite,’ 

But
conflit hat a world of agonized yet

compressed into that 
Healerdent entreaty was 

brief message, sent to the great
intimate friends

dont ?SSI
■E

of adisiidvaidVi H S l 1 . • ‘ the writer wisely argues, it is not 
the teacher who should take this 
thin in hand, but the 1 ru 
rich here we would stro

g hi ni; this temporary 
i simplification of the

For
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of Lazarus think it quite un- 

tell their Friend Wey expect

if His
’1 ho sistersdiscomfort fof 
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ance His pain was intensified by taunts hard work to keep its threads together 
and unspeakable insults, instead of being through the winter? 
soothed by the ministrations and sym- Or. just possibly,
pathy of friends; and yet He reached out built, and then there are hosts of ques-
in watchful kindness to the disloyal dis- lions to be answered.
ciple to the weeping women, .to ignorant In this paper, I will try to tell you a
soldiers and repentant robber, to His few of the things that are considered r 
loxed disciple and holy mother, not for- venient and tasteful by those who have 

commend His departing Spirit made a specialty of knowing about such
things; then you may select an idea 
here or there if you choose, at your own 
sweet will.

Treatment

8in the furna< «\ hv< au^e the moment the 
silver is so height as to perfectly reflect 

it, that moment it

He has the power to turn then* 
sure thatHis help a new house is to besorrow into joy, and they are 

He loves them. Nothing more is needed 
simple statement that Lazarus 

they think, He who 
heal any

1i he face bent
ill be taken from the furnace."

than the 
is sick.

If the friends of Christ find pain hard 
Ilis loving desire to

Of course,
Himself ready to

the roadside, He whose
to bear, though 
make thim beautiful, at all costs, meets 
with their full approval, how much harder 
it must be for those who have to suffer

shownhas
1beggar bypoor

tender compassion 
are poured out. like God s free sunshine, 
on the evil and on the good, will press 

the assistance of those who 
themselves His tried

untiring serviceand
getting to 
at last 
N ot one
in Gethsemone, except 
man s sympathy, 
was not stoicially and coldly independent.

into His Father's waiting Hands, 
word of pain, after the victory 

appeal to 
which showed that He

without knowing that their spiritual dis- 
being skillfully treated by the 

Seek that greatest oi
: ;i
I

eases a re 
Good 1‘hysician 
all friendships while you are well, for it 

through earthly

eagerly to 
have
and loyal friends.

But Christ’s friendship is mysterious in 
its methods of working, going far beneath 

If these trustful suppliants

of Walls.—Very distinctly
are con- 

A n indistinct pat-

long proved
figured or (lowered wall papers 
sidered in bad taste, 
tern in two tones of a quiet color may 
be used, although plain walls are in high 
favor, and are always "safe, 
grain paper is considered very good, but 
it must be well put on. else the wrinkles 

Alabastine, or paint, jnay

is far harder 
mists to the Sun of Righteousness when 
I he brain is clouded by sickness, or when i

the surface, 
had not been 
might have instantly

His usual custom.
friends of the Good

bodily pain crowds out every other con
sidérât ion

Plain in-tried friends, possibly He 
healed their bro- A friend of mine says she

wh°n she is ill, and shecan never pray 
always knows she is getting better when 
the power to concentrate the thoughts in

If the Great

But
special

ther, as will show. 
be used, but are less popular, while &they were

Physician, "Therefore.................. He abode
still in the same place where 

" ttilowing Lazarus to die and 
Ho must have trusted

her idea which is rapidly gaining favorreturns toprayer
Friend expects His friends to trust Him 
when He does not give any outward ex-

new
is to use neither paper, paint, nor ala
bastine, but to incorporate the coloring 
matter desired in the plaster. In mak
ing the plaster, very coarse sand is used, 
and. although the surface is carefully 
smoothed over, no putty coat is used. 
This finish is considered particularly good 
for dining-rooms. living-rooms, and 
libraries. For drawing-rooms and bed
rooms. paper is almost universally used, al
though for bedrooms paint is sometimes 
preferred as being more sanitary.

As regards the color for walls, all the 
soft colors—olive or sage greens, cream 
warm gray, or stone shades, tans, dull yel
lows, and old blues (the last for hot, bright

two days
He was.

Howbe buried, 
these loyal friends

pression of Ilis ceaseless love, so also we 
safely expect Him to trust us, and

How sure He must
may
our love, when we find it almost impos

that they could stand a severe 
could trust Him through 

And they stood

have been
test, that they sible to pray in any connected fashion. 

We can lie back in weary- trustfulness on 
the Great Heart of Love, knowing that 
He understands perfectly the desires of 
our hearts, and is pledged to fulfil them 

if we leave the

unki.fidn*ssapparent
the test well. They could not under- 

coldness, but their
si

stand His apparent 
love and trust strong as 

strengthened their love and 
enriched their

the great truth 
the uttermost after

■tfiAnd. having 
trust by exercise, 
characters and learned 
that God cart belli to 
all apparent possibility of help has been 

their wonderful Friend

in the best possible wav- 
ordering of our lives to Him

I think the Book of Psalms was in
tended by God as a special gift for His 
sick friends; it is so full of sweet and 
tender sayings, almost like the caressing 
touch of a dear hand which charms away 
the pain, or at least makes it bearable 
Indeed, it is no fancy to say that God is 

only the Physician, but also the

thenswept away, 
proved that His love was

always

■ i1like the sun-
rooms, only) — are considered in good 
taste, a frieze to harmonize being some 

to give a touch of color.

the same, 
fail to see it. be- 

lotids which will

shineslight which 
though sometimes we 

of black clouds
isInterior Window-Door.

Placed to admit light into a room other
wise insufficiently lighted.

I imes added 
For bedrooms, however, many still pre
fer a besprinkling of prettily-tinted flow
ers over the walls, as in a very pretty 
bedroom finished recently, which had a 
drop-ceiling oi ivory-white moire, and a 
trellised sweet - pea pattern on the lower 
two-thirds of

cause

watchful and considerate Friend, giving 
trained and tender nursing to His dear 
children, both by day and by night. 
Psalm 42, we read that when a man has 
been considerate and kind to the poor or

will

■urely pass away
friendship 

Then be
Are you quite sure that your 

is real and true ? fnwith Josue
of the fact that everything He al 

life is a proof to His Father, when a blackand one cry 
cloud hid His Face for a moment.

wonderful unselfishness re
bukes and inspires us 1 How ashamed 
we feel of our impatient groaning and 

want of consideration

te come into yourlows
ol Hie wise and tender love.

sunshine of prosperity, don t 
Him also for 

of adversity.

You thank the" the LORD the wall. Betwimargin),sick (see thatHowthe bed of languish-him for the moire and the flowered paper a narrow 
painted ivory - white, was 

As a rule, the ceiling paper

strengthen him upon
Thou will make all his bed in his

is given
thank

times
Him

te moulding, 
placed. .
should harmonize exactly with the ground 

the paper, but may be of a 
Deep cream and light yel-

forget ing.
bracing
thank

In the margin Itthe sickness."
"turn" his bed, so even that homely duty 

is undertaken by the King of

for the sweet
ness ol health, be sure to thank Him also 
for the bitter tonic of sickness. Do you 

thank a doctor for bitter medicine
for his

grumbling, of our 
for others, of our way of magnifying our 

troubles and thinking of no one but 
claim to

You
color ofof a nurse 

Kings when one of His friends is sick. And 
feels that marvellous tendance 

in words, and

own
ourselves ! Those 
friends of 
by showing some

^ lighter shade.
low are, however, very frequently used.

Floors.—Year by year carpets decrease, 
while inlaid floors, or ordinary floors, 
trebled with "floor finish" gain in favor. 
-Several small ruga, or one large one, 

be used, and should, as a rule, be

who
Christ must prove their claim 

likeness to Him.

never
which builds up your strength; or

knife, which may

one who
not be able to prayye^his heart may really be reaching out 

in sweet communion :
skilful aee of a sharp HOPE.kind pur-Liut seems a 

oil that which would
blood ? You

cause you agony, 
pose hi uniting 
poison every drop of your 
trust a surgeon's kindness.

■M
:

may
of the same tone as the wall paper, al
though somewhat darker in shade, 
casionally. however, 
color (although it must harmonize) is 
ventured upon with entirely satisfactory 

The main consideration is to 
that if the wall paper is plain, the 

carpet shall be figured, or vice versa.
Woodwork.—Woodwork may be left in 

the natural finish, with a light "natural 
it may be painted or

when heeven
y .-Vdeliberately cuts away a piece of your 

body, you know he is trying to help you 
even when he hurts you most, or-whaf 
,s often harder to bear-when he is hurl 

And the soul is far

Oc-
a totally differentm

love. results.ing one you 
more precious 
ought to

the body, so wethan see
be willing to sacrifice some 

canin that way
The voice of

if onlypresent •<vse.
spiritual strength be won.

and of personal experience, de- 
spiritual gain is often 

weakness or pain.
’! T

! _r- '

wood" stain, or 
stained to match the general tone of the

draw ing-roome

history
dares that richest 
the outcome of bodily 
or of times of trouble.

v

Occasionally, inroom.
and bedrooms, pure white paint is used, 
es[>ecially il the lighting is not of theffriends is sick 

attention 
of His devoted 

them to be

;yOne of l hnst 's beloved
The Master apparently pays 
lo the earnest entreaties

lie is trusting

should invariably be 
unless in drawing-

( 'urtains.—These 
sash-length,
where curtains to the floor are

made
rooms,

disciples
lieve m His love, though they cannot se,

fruit
f

For long drawing-room cur- 
“lace” is still in order, but

is treating them as I>ermissible.HeHis fare
ful branches of the True Vine, 
be "purged" that they "may

He is refining away

which must tains, fine
for all other windows, net. scrim, or even 
cheesecloth, tinted or stencilled, is pre- 

Usually these sash curtains are

bring fourth 
the

i Beaut y may *>e
world reflected in

If He

more fruit." 
dross, so that His own ferred.

supplemented by inside curtains, and a 
the top, of some 

darker curtain-stufl, matching the wall in 
Pongee silk, casement cloth, art 

dyed scrim or cheesecloth, or 
all suitable for this pur-

wondering
shining, beautiful lives.

and loyal trust
is not

seen by a
short valance across

- j Y x -
strains their patience 
most to the breaking point, it 

but because that
t one. 
muslin, 
Madras. are
pose.

If a new

is the only
capriciously,

of making it strong, 
to do anything

We can only A Tasteful Living-room.
of plaster, tinted yellow 

mission furniture.

way
learn how

it again and again 
makes perfect", and we 

except

difficult by do- 
until "practice 

cannot possibly 
by enduring 

except by trusting 
do not understand the 

of mind or bod> 
to be

Note file sash-curtains arid
The walls of this room house is to be built, it is 

well to bear in mind that wall cupboards, 
"built in," if possible, are conveniences 

must be owned to be appreciated.

ing

"patience”learn
patiently, nor "trust The Ingle Nook.hands and helpless, reaching that

Large ones are now placed in the library, 
to serve as book-cases.

The ieeble 
blindly

Through the darkness,
God's Right Hand in that dark-

loyally. when we
for our pain or living-room, 

and in the dining-room, to serve instead 
of a bullet or sideboard; small ones ap- 

the drawing-room for the dis-

reason
These lessons 
learned quickly or 
Physician is too 
mon than is

are too priceless 
easily, but 

tender to hurt a

Touchthe Good 
soul Some Suggestions on 

Houses.
ness

And are lifted up and strengthened. I>ear in
posai of bric-a-brac, and in the bedroom 

nook wherein to stow away toilet 
kitchens an entire 

or end of the wall may be gkven 
immense copboard, with "pot- 

a pantry is no

for Hisabsolutely necessary-
beauty of holiness

hard to endure.
remember,
"there is

more—for 1 must not 
just allowance of 

Christ, in times of

J ust one thought
more than my

perfecting in the 
l'ijn is often terribly 

but it is a great help if ”e 
as Bishop Ingram says, the 
Someone who is tempering e nv
,s n * letting one single throb of agony 

too great, that
mad chance, or to 

this which 
from pain 

kind face 
lie still

With the appearance of spring, the 
usual time for renovation, lor introduc-

with
articles; while in many
skie
up to an 
holes" below, so that

take up
spare—the friende of 
pain and sickness, must strive to reflect 
I,19 beautiful considerateness. Al
through His last day of mental an

trace of coin- 
service

ing new things. and doing away 
those that have worn out, the thoughts 
of the average woman naturally turn to

How shall

who

longer necessary.
Among other "wrinkles" may be men

tioned the interior window, placed to ad
mit light into rooms which might other
wise be gloomy.

this is the garden and the house, 
she arrange her garden this year ? What 
kind of paper shall she put In this room 

What sort ol carpet shall she

there was nobe v -o much or 
not
tho spirit of some 
tn .-s away 
lie mill in the furnace, if the 

•f God is

bodily agony
plaint, and only one request for a 
m that cry. "1 thirst," which shows Him 
to be near of kin to us. though so far 
above us in heroic self-forgetful endur-

a matter left to
devil—it is 

the bitterness or that ? 
buy to replace the old one For outside windows.which has had

looking down on you.

!
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trus- 
this 
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only 
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e the 
says, 
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ation 
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may 
take 
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one 
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trees 
never 
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sensibleand ('non ;li i0day in the enough 

walks 
There is 

than being out 
One cannot 
her through long

everyturned to b"ing out 
fresh air. 

t o school 
nothing more 
in every kind of weather, 
know Nature by looking at 

One must

fashion forcassia, all keep in
aye ?

andsalt.1 teaspoonful cloves 
spice, 2 teaspoonfuls soda.

a popular device is to place "three in a 
bunch," and the effect is particularly at
tractive, proving a sort of furnishing for 
the room, while giving an expansive view

How I enjoy my They are as useful as caps, with- 
being

pure,
morning !every

exhilarating
exactly caps—just the very 

have been in need of for so
wetMix all dry ingredients together, 

with milk and molasses, and steam three 
hours, then bake half an hour, 
cut for six weeks, and your friends will 

know there is neither butter nor 
eggs in your cake.

Please publish a good recipe for choco
late frosting.

Colchester Co., N. S.

thing we
for wintry weather.Do notof the out-of-doors.

l^st of all /nay be mentioned the light 
cellar, a development which everyone who 
has stumbled about in the old-fashioned, 
dungeon-like basements, will gladly wel- 

It is now recognized that to be

meet her face to 
see beautythe window, 

face, and only then can you 
in her every appearance. Current Events.How monoton

ie have summer 
andit would be were we 

round !"BLUE NOSE." What pleasures 
be ignorant of ! 

lacking in appreciation 
healthful and majestic l)P spent 

fashionable rich, who vessels, 
winters

come.
sanitary, a cellar must admit light, air, 
and sunshine; hence plenty of windows 
are placed in the walls, and cupboards, 
with close wooden doors, are provided for
the storage of fruit, etc., which require inrh-square of chocolate, i teaspoon

Do not whip the white of egg,

all year 
beauties we would

T
Denmark has voted $11.000,000 to 

coast defences and waroften think how 
of Nature’s most 

those

Chocolate Frosting.—(1 ) Take white of 
1 egg, 8 tablespoons powdered sugar, 1

va-

on

areseason 
seek to escape 
by migrating 
year, only 
fectly sure that 
past and gone.

invigorating
to Southern climes every 

returning when they are per- 
the dreaded season is

our
to be kept in darkness.

We shall be pleased to hear from any 
who

nilla.
hut stir the sugar into it, beating until 

Put the chocolate in a cup. and
dissension in t ho new 

Parliament of Turkey, and the Grand 
Vizier and four Ministers of the Cab
inet ha\e resigned.

There is
may have any 

D. D
smooth.of the Chatterers 

more wrinkles to tell about. place in a pan of boiling water, cover, 
and when the chocolate melts stir it into 

Add the vanilla and spread 
(2) Chocolate Cream Frost- 

stiff and add

deny the peculiarwho canthen , .,
of winter sports—the skating.

snowshoe tramps 
fields, the swift, 

the sparkling

the frosting, 
on cake.

AndA New Member. " pleasures 
the tobogganing. steamship Mnure- 

voynge across the 
week in I days 17

N ookers the 
snoiv-laden

The turbine 
tania made the 
Atlantic last 
hours and 50 minutes.

Durden and
"shade,*" I have been

ing.—Beat white of one egg 
half the quantity of cream (also whipped) 
Add confectioner's sugar till thick enough 
to spread. Finally melt half a cake of 
sweet chocolate by putting it in a bowl 
over boiling water, add a teaspoon of 
boiling water tp the chocolate, beating 
well, and pour over the cream frosting

Dear Dame
the
sleigh drives across

a moonlight night—oh. how
winters ?

Though not even a 
enjoying your bright, helpful letters to 
the Nook. I am like Jack's Wife, hav 

battle with nervous prostration.

over 
merry 
snow on 
could anyone tire of ouring a

but the worst is over, or I would not be
I was

of such delights brings
old subject in be- Between

I made a former plea, people were killed in an earthquake 
in in Western Persia last week. Shocks 

also reported from Hungary and

But the mention five and six thousandthankful.and I am
Dear Dame and

writing. me back again to anTrixie’samused at 
"nerves." and beg of them to turn their 

Nervous trouble is
half of which

that of Dress Reform. For.
winters thoroughly were

and comfortably, one needs suitable out- the West Indies. 
Surely that is a fact ad 

strive to

on the cake.
heads the other way.
& weakness of the body and mind, and

My ad-
enioy ourorder to

A Miscellaneous Chat."get ahead of us."our nerves door clothing.
mit ted by all. and yet so many

of snow. ice, frost and 
kid gloves, muslin

about anything, 
laugh all you can. take lots of nourish
ment and rest, and forget yourself.

Jack's Wife and Aunt Marjorie are not 
the only ones who may beast of a baby.

that it is possible for a baby to 
system, but what about 

My best wishes to

Dear Dame Durden —I was greatly in 
terested a short while ago in your

auspicious gathering which

vice is, do not worry
In the speech from the throne, at 

opening of the British 1‘nrlia-
ac

end ure nur season
in thin shoes.

hats and ruffs '

the
ment, on February 1 (1th. amendments 
to the Old-age Pension Act were fore
shadowed, also measures dealing with 
the unemployed

count of an 
took place in the holy prerin ts of your 

"The Conference of the blouses.
office, viz.

I agree
undo all our 
twins, Helponabit ?
them, anyway. Apostolic

Bishop of Temiskn ming, is promot
ing a movement to form settlements 
of FrenchCanadians in Northern On
tario and Quebec, along the (.rand 
Trunk Pacific, 
mainly drawn 
Canadians living in the New England 
St at es.

theLatulipc,the mothers try to do too 
of the earlier

BishopI am sure
Talk with somemuch.

settlers, and they will tell you that those
when motherthe good old days

with her knitting, and the 
allowed to play in the

were 
went visiting mw

IS Thu settlers will hechildren
sand heap or straw stack, when there was

No wonder to

were
Frenchfrom among

I .* 1little style or rush.very 
day we much nervous break- f- >’have

But where are we going to draw 
and who is going to be the first 

God surely never intended us 
We must take time

*■

mthe line. Recent statistics show that, during
sentenced 

court martial and 
There is 

with

m mmto do it ? 
to he "too busy."

19(18, 1,957 persons were
to death by 
other tribunals in Russia 
much
the Douma, 
and especially 
division, which i 
allied with the ( i.m eminent.

No matter how handy our 
could still be like Mary's 

Well, I must

.vît
,T!

to be quiet, 
kitchens are, we 
brook, "go on for ever." 
stop short, or I will be doing likewise 
My best wishes to our Dear Dame and 
all for the best of health in this New

RUBY

| «remu ai dissnt isfaction
w hi <*h permitted this, 

it h t ha Octoberist
r

Jl suspected of being<■*>-■

Year.
Middlesex Co.. Ont. >mEliimagine me a 

Sometimes I fancy
My dear, please don't 

nervous break-down.
I haven’t a nerve, and it is only once in 
a great while that a twinge comes, just 
often enough to let me imagine what the

advice is

(in February 91 h the Ennach bar 
the last of three placed on the 

Nile, was formally opened. 1 he con
struction of these, in connection with 
that of the great dam at. Assouan, 
puts the control of 
the hands of man, 
irrigation to lie carried out on 
srale that
along 1 lie Nile one of the most fer 

Those who truly appreciate the winter tile in I lie world 
those who dress in accordance

la ge

Sr?mm K :■■■■

the river into 
and will enable

However, yourthing is like, 
wholesome.

By the way, l am glad you 
that sand heap as a playground for lit 

Several people in the city 
in the back

alluded to Living or Dining Room with Beamed Ceiling.
the small wall clipboard

a
will render the countrythe window alsosash curtains and valance on\ otetie children, 

here have a good big one
than valuable for my shade was 

not due, as 
to any timidity on its 
in reformed costume, hut 

was too busy, 
of the Ingle Nook

Shades," and, althoughyard, and find it more
little tots and keeping them 

Besides, good sand is so 
Chil-

seoson are
with its needs, and not for the sake oi 
appearance only.

not present, its absence was 
was supposed.

amusing the 
off the streets.

and shakes off so readily
play in Lt all day without getting 

if permitted to amuse them-

t he Grand
third- 

hetween

The case to compel 
Trunk Railway to grant a 
class two-rent a mile rate 
Toronto and Montreal, for which the 
Toronto World has so long contend
ed, and which was carried through 
the Toronto police court, submitted 
to the Railway Commission, and thfin

Court

part to appear 
simply because its owner

clean, 
dren can 
as grimy as 
selves in other ways

Now, do not put me down as an old- 
fashioned old maid, please, for I am still 

public - school teachers, or m my 
interested in that noble profession 

hearts and intellects,

I wonder how many
twenties, and cannot say that my 

is at all antiquated, although 
things which Dame Fashion

readers are
appearance

of training young I do wear 
ought deem "passe," for in the countryA New Brunswick Chatterer

One thing only was 
of the 

a kodak

work for years.for that has been my 
and I would not wish to earn my living comfort must be the chief consideration,

one can out of
Dear Dame Durden 

lacking at 
Shades." and 
Wouldn't it have

carried through the Supreme 
at Ottawa, has at last been settled

Privy
if one wants to get all" Conference other occupationI he by any 

11 is
___ So do not he ashamed to
old-fashioned ulsters and mitts, against the railway by the

Council of the Empire. The step is. 
in all probability, but the forerunner 
of a similar rate on all the railways

that
been fine to have had a

so patience mit-door life.nerve-racking—oh !
exhausting, and yet what a delight it is wear the

minds expanding caps and fur capes, and e\ erything else 
that is warm, and then perhaps you will

I am a stranger 
will let me 

father took " The

all.snap-shot of you 
to the Nook, but I hope you

their youngto watch
day by day. and to feel that you have 

and privilege of helping to 
impressionable little souls.

fear

Nature is your greatestin. My husband's 
Farmer's Advocate," and my husband has 

since his father died, and 
shall have to build a

discover thatt he honor 
mould these 
What responsibilities I nist came into the Ingle Nook for a 

hnx v gi ven you a
taken it ever 
1 think soon we 
room on.

we have !
“ Don’t talk to me about Englishmen, 

said the pretty actress, who had just g°t 
home.

1 itt le chat, but 1 findattention Vof us pay
of facts and figures than

of brotherly

too manyhich to store them instead, so do please forgive me.
dear friends *>

in w 
“Hear,

have a baby

we sermon
won't you.

ihe teaching
do to the demonstrations

kindness and unselfishness.

whenJacks Wife " One evening in London,
of friends, I hap-

ritbber-neck
who Pvi-

llear ! " toI say
for I. too. 
to ask is this

What 1 want 
woman leaxe 

piano, to play 
etc., when it 

simply to feed an 1

1 M’S I D ’ \ 1 \x ;t s out with a part y 
peiied to say, 'Look at that

Fittinglove, 
them for life t 
than fitting 
oft en xx . >hd< i 
regard ; n 
children

Hoxv can a
her work to play (he

of far greater importance 
for examinations.

about dress me for 
girl 1 know. a 

of Toronto 1'niver-

\x hat y >u say
happiest

I lik
oxer there,’ referring to a chap 
dntfv x\ as taking us m 
man in the party

- ’ich a common one with us

1 1 he
at t he indifference of parents 

, i,. week-day training of then 
seldom

An F.nglish-her children girl who is a H A 
sity, and who rides skate , dances, shoot s 

snow shoes 
ball and tennis, i

games 
lakes all her time laughed uproarious 1v »>• 

much to my surprise, R

in the 
teacher '

1 have

ion.lot he them “
•nclose a

they xi sit g • n f! ' ' •1 v "-n 1at targets, 
basket 
to braxe wintry 
city here in 
short

D o xxfor caramel pudding 
tint ' 1 pretty brow n 

When sugai 
» dissolve D 
rook half an

recipe rot ashamed 
light in the

! interest
pupils or

New 
f.-jends.

eht I met him here
a c'a ft* xx it h soim* 

iss and said to me

! :t st,g i cup sugar 
mill t hick sho1

, in ill U
a tC lps a warm co < 

Pile hat. t1
l hope

theories on
i tien.tic.I\\ ell

don’t11 o 1
school 1 caching.

Iwax's has amused me
■ x pression of yours 

the chap 
I have never

blow aboutwill not
doesn’t look a bit

it is a 
limlc N ookers

fut doubt les in LO®*
Kith the

11 en

V: mo that 
don

either
H v t he way, don ‘ • 

little fur hats that 11:i \
< lO .St 1 ' l . ! s

1 he 
and 1 must 

w 11 h me '*

ofiInert 1 > most in regard to
la-'* 1 r throat.

and sensible
ff his

t hink 1 hose

1
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Facsimile

Is Your Name on Our 
Mailing Lists?

should send it in to us immediately, and4L If not, you
make sure of a copy of our new Spring and Summer Cata
logue, which will be ready for mailing about March 1st.

<L You will find it the most attractive catalogue published 
in Canada this year, every page illustrated, every price 
attractive, worthy, in every way, of the finest store in the

Dominion.
4L Our arrangement about PAYING CHARGES BOTH 

WAYS, if you are not satisfied with goods, puts Mail ()rdei 
customers on an equality with our city customers-we take

all the risk.
41 Make it a rule never to buy anything any where with- 

out first consulting our latest catalogue—and it will «.ave 

you many a dollar.

Your address on a postcard will bring you 
_____ Spring and Summer Catalogue at once

our new
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I he Roundabout Club
“Gale” Called to Account for 

Himself.
‘The Farmer's Advocate":Editor

In you issue of January 7th, there ap
peared an article from the pen of "Gale,” 
vho undertook to show ps that “self- 

"such as he" were far su-oiade men 
perior to what he terms "women - made* 

incidentally to make what 1men. and
would call ft very ungentlem&nly and un
called-for attack upon Elaine, whose com
munication to the Roundabout Club ap
peared in the issue of October 1st.

Personally, I thought that Elaine's let
ter was as sensible a one as appeared in 
the discussion that was then going on. 
and I also thought that any young man 
enjoying her friendship was honored, and 
could not help but be a better man on

I wonderthat friendship.account of
"Gale" did not send his communication

then probably he wetsbutin sooner.
waiung till Leap Year was past, so that 
he would not be flooded with epistles.
proposals, congratulations, etc., from any 
of those young ladies with kind, compas
sionate hearts, orgentle, purring voices (such 
as he characterized Elaine), who would, of 
course, lose their own individuality, and 
rush to him with open arms as soon as 
he announced himself to the world, a
self-made man.

My opinion is that young men are, to 
a large extent, what young women make 

Of course, "Gale" wouldn't wantthem
to be the kind of young man that would 
suit " Elaine." 
what her character

We have an idea of 
is from her letter.

Even if he is self-made, 
other class of ladies probably suit him.

I have often noticed that the women 
who can generally exert a telling influ- 

over some man who is always boast-

1 suppose some

ence
ing of his wondrous backbone, cast-iron 
vertebrate. think "Gale" called it, is
often a grass-widow who has been de
serted by her husband after a couple of 

of married life, and left with threeyears
or four cute little girls.

who are true men‘"Gale" says, 4 we, 
have yet a spark of the ancient fire of 
chivalry in our veins," and part of his 
Conception of the ideal young 
"He is gentle and kind, and respects the 

he does his ownopinion of others as 
He is courteous to everyone, and abhors

nature."a hypocriticalanything of 
Wonder if he really wrote the first part
of his letter ?

lettersWe have had very interesting 
written to our Club since it started, and

much, but 1I have enjoyed them very 
ho|>e if a "Gale1* ever strikes us again, 
no ladies will be exposed.

HENSON’S N F Hi H BOR
Norfolk Co., Ont.

The Literary Department
to be inli is i-ndeed gratifying to us 

a position to announce to-day that our 
first study of Itabbi Ren Kzra has been 

Never theeminently successful, 
initiation of the Literary Society three 
years ago has a better set of papers been

We should be glad if itreceived
possible to publish numbers of the an- 

since this is forbiddenswers given, but, 
by space considerations, 
force, be contented with reproducing a

we must, per

few among the best.
Do not be discouraged if you

work in the selections 
which do

do not

see traces of your
Numbers of answerspublished.

not appear, were awarded quite as many
of ways.marks there may be a score 

of expressing theyou know,
thought.

closing this introduction, may w* 
sincerely hope that interest 

in "Rabbi Ben Ezra" is not confined to 
We trust that thou-

I n
say that we

the competitors. 
sand< of our 
peted are, 
studx closely, and 
also may come 
ing aid fuller appréciât ion

readers who have not com 
following thenevertheless,

that
to a better

thereby they.
understand
of this fine

:

mu-

SIMPSON COMPANY
limited

Study No. l . THE
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issue of
the follow
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•j 1. while reading
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FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE300 mind, which vivifies the hinder-human

ing clod” of earth to which it te bound.

divine

Theold along with me, 
1 he last

“CÎ row
best

‘Not which

judged correctly, as pypiOed in of life forhowever, 
the following answers 

'Not that, etc.1

is yet to be. 
the first was made."

To nurture, and cultivate 
gift of the soul, gives a nearer hold on 

The multitudes who are contented

theThere is no
(St. II), &n<l

for etc.1 (St. Ill ), depend upon, 'do 
remonstrate1 for their significance, 
are adverbial in function.

“These lines, transposed to make the
I do not

the mind to growfor permittingexcuse
senile and weak, 
keep eternally young in 
tivity of mind, while 
experiences of the years 
“Milla" is surely an 
sands of our readers,

feel that the time for
The following is her essay.

liod.
to simply exist, without thought of the 

and the Divine “spark11 within, 
are still closely related to the “clod.11

MI LIA.

If we choose, we may- 
interest and ac- 

benefiting by the 
as they go by 

example to thou- 
who, perhaps, begin 

mental activity

I’hey
future.

Itouville. Que.construction clear, read thus 
remonstrate that youth, amass,ng flow
ers sighed. "Which rose make ours, etc.

that, admiring stars, it (youth) to
Mars, mine be has passed 

Hence it is

The only criticism we make in regard 
to this interpretation is in regard to- 

This, we think, implies a re-Stanza II.
flection on the usual attitude of youth 
rather than a definite reply given by some

nor 
y-earned, •Nor dove nor 

figured flame, etc.1
Not that, etc.,1

laterThe Pleasures others will appear 
HA 1)111 BEN EZRA. STANZAS I. TO V.

of Mr. Browning that 
said to him

some
quite evident that 
■Not for. etc..1 depend upon,

emphatic form of

This stanza will beunderstood youth, 
explained somewhat more clearly in sub-of the tub are intensified by 

using Baby’s Own Soap. 
Leaves the skin fresh and 

fragrant.

Best for Baby.
Best for Vou. 2

h Albert Soaps,
L Ltd.. Mfrs..

Montreal

•do I re- A story is told 
a friend and admirer once

studied long upon this passage 
and am unable to compre- 

is the

the
themonstrate,’ 

verb,
(2) Many quotations 

pressing the thought 
4t 5, St. III., more 
Among these were

sequent essays.
which they modify Study No. 2.

STANZA VI.

Then welcome each rebuff 
That turns earth’s smoothness rough. 
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand 

but go !
Be our joy three-parts pain 1 
Strive, and hold cheap the strain 
I earn, nor account the pang; dare, never 

grudge the Ihroe 1

“I havegiven ex-
embodied in lines 

or less closely.

in your poem.
pray

embodied in it ?"
tell me.hend it ;

Mr. Browning 
and replied, “Real-idea

read the passage over 
lv I cannot tell; but I believe it will be 

to keep on studying 
Mr. ltrown-

the following

faith in honest doubt, 
half the creeds.

“There lies more 
Believe me, than in

whileworth your
If we, in taking upit."

ing s poetry, fail to grasp 
tended, we must take heart of grace 
‘"keep on studying it.

'e the idea in 
anildoubts and gatheredhis“He fought

strength 
He would not 
He faced the spectres 

And laid them;

t make his judgment blind, 
of the mind,

of our study, "Rabin Ben 
at length Ezra," implies the teachings which the 

contains, to he those of the lew-

The title
\ 11

thus he came

ish masters
faith his own

__In Memoriam.
For thence—a paradox 
Which comforts while it mocks—
Shall life succeed in 

fail :
What I aspired to be,
And was not,
A brute I might have been, bu< would 

not sink i’ the scale.

To find a stronger

In the first stanza, the poet seems 
individual; probably

that it seems to1.
to be addressing an 
each one, old or young, is intended

the past, and into the 
of experience, and

doubt is called' Modest 
The beacon of the wiseLAMP comforts meHe looks uponCressida. Act II.. Sc 2—Troilus and future, with the eye

knows life is not given simply for the 
and ioy dependent upon youth 

whole life, and both youth 
and age are necessary for its perfecting

and the flower are promises What is he hut a
Whose flesh hath soul to sulk.

There’s no longer any re a- 
for prejudice against ker

osene lighting. The Angle 
Lamp employs a new princi
ple which does away with all 

smok* 
— ing and

Ik. f often*
Bro give od-

makes 
the best

jQtfUÈRiSÜÈjttBr and the
most sat- 

Isfactory 
light in the

“Not for these I raise
of thanks and praise,

obstinate questionings 
and outward things.”

Intimations of

brightness 
God plans aThe song VIII.

But for those
bruteOf sense 

—Wordsworth :
Immortality.

As the blade 
Of harvest and fruit, and as fruition is 

the maturity of
Ode to

lest arme and legsWhose spirit works 
want play ?

To man, propose this test—

better than promise, so
yield best of life. The develop-age may

ment of youth is for this purpose.
Browning's faith is always of 

sured kind, and he knows that to trust 
God and not to fear either joy or 
row, as both are in His hands, is to 
reach the acme of human existence

Stanza II A reply is made by youth. Vet gifts should prove their as* 
of the bright hopes and anticipations I own the Vast profuse 

to this period of life, who of power each side, 
the suggestions which had been turn :

Eyes, ears took in their dole. 
Brain treasured up the whole; 
Should not the heart beat oeee, 

good to live and team "t

good explanations, we 
following, almost at

(3) From many 
have selected Thy body at its best,

How far can that project thy ewwl en Its 

lone way ?

the an as-

haphazard :
“ -Spark1—upward tendency, a part oi 

Carlyle says, 'We are light- 
from the Infinite.’ 

■The Divine lire.1 
that will not let us

sor-

Brllllant as Gas the divine, 
sparkles struck oil 
Also spoken of

“Something in us

or electricity, and better than either, 
because its light is soft and mellow and 
does not hart the eyes. It’s the light 
with "no under shadow," lighted and 
ettinguished like gas. It is cafe, clean 
and convenient- A greet difference be- 

the Angle and any other lamp. 
Sold on SO Days Trial 

Taadwald get the Angle book »od reed about 
Write us foe catalog 62 671

THE 1900 WASMERlCO.
J» 355% Yonffo St., Toronto,

as

fullwith being what we are.
attain greater and bet- belonging 

sighs at
us which given.

perfection everybe contented 
but kindles us to 
ter things.”

that within
immortal sea which

It is the mortal one.
The

of earth. The and

" ‘Spark’—is Among the proverbs of the rabbis is 
is a wreath of roses.”gives us sight of the 

brought us

“How
“ Youth

beauties of the lair creations of rose 
lily—shall they be subject to recall ?

their orbits, airy, gleeful 
Mars—none of these

hither.
reaching after the Immortal."

" -Clod —literally a lump
impression of existing The planets in

best sense of the Jove, and red, fiery
things, from the most beautiful creations 
of earth to circling planets in the heavens, 

sufficient for the enthusiasm of youth;
and above them all.

X.
word carries the 
only, not living in the Not once beat, "Praise be Tfciec 

“ I see the whole design,
I, who saw power, see 

feet, too
“ Ferfect I call thy plan;
“ Thanks that 1 was a man ’

■ Maker, remake, complete—I wrust what 

Thou shalt do !”

word.”
“ ‘Clod*

mow love per- .withoutOur Style Book to the manrefers
ambition, who is lacking in all are

something beyond 
the physical body in something 

housed for the time au things, can

energy or 
high ideals."

■ 'Clod1 may be 
which man s soul is

which shall unite and surpass 
alone satisfy this fervid

ambition.AND SAMPLES
WILL BE SENT TO YOU FREE

being ”
“ A spark disturbs our

He who has had experience 
will not try to crush the aspira- 

To remonstrate would 
He knows that

Stanza IIIclod’ — means
‘dole” (St.of years

t ions of youth.
useless as unwise.

a some- 
these 
real-

(1) What do “paradox,
IX.), mean ?

(2) Explain lines 1—3, Ht. VIII , pr°b-
of this

inspirât ion,
reaches

that a thought, an 
hardly definable.thing ,

bodies, these minds oi ours, ami we 
i/e that this (material)) life m not a 
As in a telegraph system, the transmitter 

the spark is sent, and the efi
the other end

Transmitter

be asOUR OFFER is lead to great effortshigh ideals only difficult portionably the most 
selection.

(3) Give the signification

to make to your 
measurements

Experienceachievements 
somewhat doubtful of thehim of the wordown

any garment shown 
in our catalogue, 
and to send same to

free of all ex-

makes
ecstatic vision, nevertheless in noble as-

The brute
moves
is felt in the receiver at 
of the wire, so the great 
sends a spark to these clods of ours.

■• Irks rare, etc.,1 means (the mferre, 
answer being, of course. 'No, I the du 1 lhe spark, the
contentment of the overfed beast or bird. They 
illustrative of the inevitable degeneracy Hods 
of mind and life of 'he pleasure-surfeit- pur,,ose.

and clay 
Stan/a I V 

would ho.

' 'yet, ’ ' St. IX 
(4) Give

9 there is promise. the meaning of these stanzaspirat ions 
knows nothing 
lower types of men, also, lack the fire.

upward.

aspiration, and theof words.in your own/6SByou
press charges, no
matter in what part

so that they 
or before 

side only of 
margin for mark-

y.) Kindly send in your papers 
this othce onlend ing

earthy, simple
soul, 

of the earth.
may reach 
March 15thuntouched by the gleam of a great 

because so closely allied to earl h

Write on oneof Canada you may 
live. the paper, and leave a

the left of each sheetIf, on receipt, you 
not thoroughly 

can
ed."are

satisfied, you 
return same to us

\ ain boast it\\ hat
how opposed to high ideals, 

simply depended and looked for 
material things of time and 

higher aim. or nobler 
in this the love

rhetorical questions.
care does no' 

does doubt fret

et c
the tavl that Married Clubite Speaks.“ Irks care.

Another
Editor Roundabout Club

emphasizing
irk the crop-full bird, nor
the maxv-crammed beast . I hey m" «

the pleasures of their life, and rest
content without a thought of the after

, , , , heir Creatorlife, the higher life, or then ■
\ nswered correctly by nearly all 

the word

at our expense, 
and we will refund 
your money.

Our Spring 
logue contains the 
latest fashions in

Costumes.
Dresses.
Waists, Skirts,
Raincoats,
Gloves, etc., and 

Is free for the 
asking Write tor 
your copy to-day,
and il you ilesit e 
samples ol 
rials,

to the
with no

Although 1 am no longer one of tb* 
young people, 1 have been a» interest 
rentier of the letters discussing the boy

to me

joy
sense,

on The poet seeslongings 
of all true manhood

Cat a The overfed bird 
no stimulant to activity and girl question, and it seems

friends are bor-
trouble.

and beast has 
or endeavor.< 4 )

••The capital T* is used because 
refers to the Deity.

wish to present a

that some of our young
or. rather, anticipating

so man's lower nature, sun
down lhe higher intellectual

that in all probability they
It is truly a lamentable

girls such as our
corresponding

foolish;

(cited. drags
and spiritual life, and thus man

and higher des, iny for

will never 
fact

•That□ new study
(."I, As we 

in the present
real i mand must conserve miss the 

which he is created
" issue, 

but one
Ï that there are so manyanswer to ques 

decisionwe give friends call -"silly.” and a
of hoys who are equally 

but after all they are not the majority.
opinion should be pitied rather 

fault lies not so 
their parents.

with

I*?1 Notwithstanding our
t ion live
not to publish the names

in this study.

numberweak and t he '-••iis.-or pseudonyms 
we cannot

"lor the sight is 

That looks through heated dust| of competitors
the » '

and in my
than blamed, as their 
much in themselves as in 
or guardians, and the older peopl© 
whom they daily come in contact.

readerstalion to tell our 
the following was written by our 

Milla.” upwards of 
wrote on 

life until three

mat v 
state i oloi s

t hat
oldest member.

From t h«- depressing \ i* w of 
of the brute, t he 

the connection

Stanza V
fallen to the level This 

case, sim-
mak*

man
poet remembers with u»y 
of man to the great Nu’hor . ,f alt things.

pre- years of age. 
examination paper

when she
in her

took her initial step 
Literary Society. 

Three Fishers.

National Cloak & Costume Co foolishness is. in nearly every 
ply a mistaken idea, that they are 
ing themselves interesting, friendly

them. and. Per"
na-

* *1 years ago. 
in connection

assay on

who is able to provide wit ho it 
aide to effect without any 

man that

u . t hDhPT A.

• In- and l iiiversity Sts.
V.OAT Rf At . i- Vo.

■ The
, of Browning's thought 

a most striking 
conclu

vaid 'i be the brightest
an<l has implanted in sociable to those about 

haps, to those of their own peculiar
tbotte of 09

s-
Surely her gra M 

the presen*
ill is-t rat ion

which has been 
display of t he
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DIAMOND DYESone of the grea lst. enemies of health and
man who has

ot amused by their simple be 
la exceedingly annoying.

the lives of my old neglected to sow a crop of wild oats will 
be best fitted to help her carry out such

since

who are » 
havior, it llut happiness, and he young

look back overas Ifriends silly and otherwise, I find that 
thi9 silliness seldom lasts after they have a 
reached the age of twenty, when they be- 

in to lay aside the tiresome habit, and 
develop into more sensible men and 

who generally take up the bur
den of life more cheerfully than those who 
are of a quiet and thoughtful nature.
L young people, they are a long way 
from our Ideal, but if we each try to live 
as near as possible in accordance with our 
oWn standard of moral, social, and home 
life, our individual influence 
have a decided effect on 
those with whom we associate.

And now,good resolution.
“Teddie” has gone to the Book of books 
in order to sum up his ideal, we will also 
turn to its sacred pages for our ideal 

We find him in Eph., fifth 
twenty - fifth to thirty - third 

As Christ, the bridegroom, left

And a Few of the Hundreds of Things That 
You Can Do With Them.

Color feathers, ostrich plumes or 
artificial flowers, 

straw hats and felt hats, 
silk petticoats to match dresses, 
ribbons to match or blend, 
faded curtains, portieres, drap

eries, rugs.

Color faded or soiled curtains to blend 
with the wall paper, 

stockings to match your dresses, 
laces or trimmings to match or 
blend.

faded or spotted carpets, 
velvet trimmings to match or 

blend.

husband.
chapter.

women

verses.
His Father s home in glory to come to 
earth to live a life of self-sacrifice that 
He might win the Church, His willing 
bride, so His bride comes in the beauty 
of holiness from the uttermost parts ofwill soon 

the conduct of the earth, and although “her ways are 
of pleasantness and all her paths 

” so also are they by way of
ways
are peace, 
duty and self-sacrifice.

has passed through many trials 
and temptations, yet His loving support 
and protection has never failed her

And although we cannot hope to attain 
to such perfection in our earthly union, 
we cannot utterly fail when we have such

MRS A W

of the greatest drawbacks to moral 
many young 
without re- 

have high ideals of 
womanhood, are too re

fine
and social reform is that so 

whose character is She apeople, 
proach, and 
manhood and

who

They shrink from making them- 
eonspicuous by even suggesting a 

suitabfe game at an evening party, 
or introducing a more worthy topic of 
conversation, and thus compel others to 

the lead who often have neither the 
ability to make the entertain- 

social gatherings what it 
And the same thing is often 

If you ask a

served.
*cselves

more
•>

a perfect pattern.

take 
will nor 
ment at

The “Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.our

>>should be. Iin religious matters.true
good, honest, moral man. why he is not 
a church member, he does not always tell 
you that it is simply because he does not 
want to be e 
that he is just as good, or better, than 

in the church.

Xz
Christian, but he will say

many who are 
That Is true—and he is all the more at 

It is such asfault because K is true, 
he who should stand out on 
right and show to the world what a true 
Christian should be The most of us are 
enough relation to Adam yet to try to 
shift our responsibilities on to some one 
•lse's shoulders, and then find fault be- 

ihlnge are not aa they should be. 
The majority of people fail to place a 

the power of their 
sod what is true of the

the side of mi ti ;

; ? ?

H1eause

>estimai* on 6227 Tucked Walht 
with Fancy Yoke, 

32 to 42 bust.

proper
•ti imflu
young people, will also apply to married 
eouplee. They influence each other to 

sateat that we often see people 
aa ill-assorted match when 

married, growing very

*- *

such an 
who 6227:—Blouse, with new tucked sleeves. 

May be made of fine lawn, batiste, net, 
all-over lace or

Mrs. L. V. Kennedy Tells Some Interesting Facts:they were
alike as the years go by. 
two shall be eoe flesh," has a more lit-

unmarried can

“And they or allk, with yoke of 
embroidery, according to material used in 649 Colorado St., Butte, Mont., March 10, 1908.

“ 1 take this opportunity for the benefit of others to tell of my success with 
My daughter had a pink wool batiste dress which faded hope- 

only a few times, so I dyed it a beautiful cardinal with 
I follow the directions given on each package 

to the conclusion is the secret of success

eral meaning than the 
readily understand

This rassiada me of a little incident my
telling us

waist.
The quantity of material required for 

medium size is 5J yards 21 or 24.
Diamond Dyes, 
lessly after being 
two packages of Diamond Dyes, 
very carefully, which I have 
with Diamond Dyes

wornthe
3* yards 32 or 2* yards 44 inches wide, 
with f yard of all-over lace.

enjoy
la the pioneer days, when they 

miles to

grandfatkee ased to 
about.
used te haul the grain many

returning from Toronto.

since come

old soiled tan overcoat into a beautiful black, from“ I also changed an 
which I made my boy a very serviceable and new-looking suit.

“ The cream colored lace on my best coat became soiled, and 1 was rather 
tired of it being so light, so I dyed it a brown from the seal brown dye for cotton. 
1 dipped it till it was a beautiful match for my suit.

<< The only thing is to follow directions carefully, and 
goods in the dve bath. I consider Diamond Dyes a wonderful 
article to have in the house. Only ONCE before us.ng Diamond Dyes had I tried 

hand at home dyeing, and then 1 utterly ruined a beautiful peacock blue dress 
trying to dye an olive green. It was all spotted and altogether a failure.

then used. It was a receipt given me by a

market, he was 
after haviag disposed of a load of wheat.

In the outskirts of the city, 
at that time, when he 

and his wife quarreling.
to blows, the

1and was just ! ¥or, rather, tewn.
Assaw a mam

never stop stirring the 
as well as a useful

he drew Bearer, they came 
wife apparently getting a pretty severe 

rather chivalrous 
his team and

,3\vbeating, and being of a 
nature, he hastily tied up 
went to her rescue, when, to his chagrin, 
they both turned on him. causing him to 
beat a hasty retreat, and also causing 

future he would 
interfere

1

y my1 that I was
: ; si "It was not Diamond Dyes 

professional dyer.
“ It was years before 1 would try to dye anything again so you will see how 

pleased 1 am to find that ‘ it can be done, and how easily and cleanly. To dress
makers this being able to dye laces and trimmings is a great convenience, as I 
know from experience.

11 You may use this letter as you see 
of my experience with Diamond Dyes.

11him to resolve that in
circumstances,

And what was true
not, under any 
with man and wife, 
in this case is often true in other cases.

about them 6226 Circular bkirt, 
22 to 32 waist.

that there was more oneness 
than appearances indicated.

Adam, the first man. didn't have a per 
the first woman, a 

should not be 
do not find

fit, as it is an absolutely true statement 
Mrs. L. V. Kennedy.

feet wife; aor Eve, takes straight Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed:thatThe skirt 
and which is close fitting is the one 

demand at this time.

6226 
lines
that is in greatest

circular model is graceful in the 
while conforming to all the re

perfect husband, and we 
at all disappointed when 
perfection.

Standard of the World, and always give perfect 
ou get the real Diamond Dyes, and the kind of

we Diamond Dyes are the 
results. You must be sure that y 
Diamond Dyes adapted to the article you intend to dye.

Beware of imitations ol Diamond Dyes. Imitators who m^only one Und of 
dye, cl.ira that their imitations will color Wool, Silk or Cotton( all fabrics ) equally 
well. This claim is false, because no dye that will give the finest résulte on WooU 
Silk, or other animal fibres, can be used as successfully for potion, Un«h«
other vegetable fibres. For this reason we make two kinds of Diamond Dyes, 
namely : Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

Diamond Dyes for Wool cannot be used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed 
Goods, but are especially adapted for Wool. Silk, or other animal fibres, which

takCDiamond> Dyes for Colton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other
vegetable fibres, which take up the dye slowly. . . . „ ,

" Mixed Goods," also known as " Union Goods, are made chiefly of either 
Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres. For this reason our D.amond Dyes for 
Cotton are the best dyes made for these goods.

consolation.They had one
and this 
extreme.

however they had no choice in the mat
ter. and so were able to lay the blame

else, which is the only re- quirements.
in the custom The quantity

the medium size is 6* yards 24. 5 yards 
32. 31 yards 44 or 3 yards 52 inches 
wide, if made with seam at the center 

4J yards 44, 4 yards 52.

of material required foron someone
deeming feature I can see 
of having jour husband or 
for you Although I am old enough to 
have left sentiment behind. I stSI be ieve 
in the good old fashion of marrying for 
love. Some of the young people say 
their ideal should be a Christian, an 

There is

wife chosen

if madefront, 
without seam.

will be sent to any 
low price of ten 

Be careful to give 
and Size of Patterns 
the Pattern is 

need only mark 32. 34. 36. 
it may he.

The above patternsno home so
A true subscriber at the verythat is right.

happy as the Christian home.
selfish, and there is 

bring unhappi-
cents per pattern 
CorrectChristian cannot be N umber

nothing more certain to
the home than selfishness. Still Wanted.

I would not say that a Christian should Measere. you 
who is not a Chris- or whatever

Measure. 22, 24. 26, or
from one to two

BustWhen
ness in

When Waist
not marry a person 
tian, because I happen to have.
my circle of teienda. more fit» one ^ ^ fil, ortler. and where two num-
couple, and the life of tne vn f waist and skirt, en-
band „r wife always influences the other bers appear. asf°r" dumber If only 

mt~trf.ilness is the keynote close ten cents for each nun Cheerfulness y^ ^ number appears. ten cents will be

is complete sufficient.

whatever it may 
weeks in

among 
such Allowbe.

for good.
ef a ter»py home, especially 
are chMdse*. and no home 
wltk.Yut dlMvta 
has resolva* not to worry, has barred out

"The"Fashion Department.'wife who Address
Farmer’s Advocate." Ixiadoa, Ont.The young

_________________________
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_ e c Send us your name and address (be sure to
Diamond Dye Annual rrce. mention your dealer's name, and tell us whether 
he sells Diamond Dye,), and we will sendyou * copy of the New Diamond Dye Annual, a copy 
of the Direction Book, and sample, of dyed cloth, all rKEL. ----------------------------

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO, LIMITED
200 MOUNTAIN STREET. MONTREAL. P. Q-
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Analyses are Misleading.council must assemblehopie, and the 

at once.”The Golden Dog The best stockmen of Canada have 
made practical tests of Herbageum, and 
it has not failed.

D. C. Fiait, John Orr, Telfer Bros., 
Matt. Richardson & Son, R. H. Harding 
and others of international reputation as 

An analysis does not show 
great food value in Herbageum, but 

be borne in mind that Bor
is not used for its food value.

A red flush rested upon the brow 
of Philibert as in his mind he 
measured the important business of 
the council with he fitness of the

whom he ummoned to at
He declined the offer of 

stepped backward from 
bow to the In-

and was 
loud voice

We mean such men*___ * (Le Chien D’Or.)*
as

A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

(S«rtil Right» Svcurtd tv th, Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont. 1

gg-=r men 
tend it. stockmen, 

any
it must 
bageum
Its aromatic qualities enable the animals 
to thoroughly digest their ordinary food, 
and, by so doing, extract from that food 
its maximum of food value.

analyses are misleadiag.

wine, and 
the table, with a 
tendant and the company, 
about to depart, when a

further side of the table criedon the 
out :

Your Little Girl Can Do The Washing CHAPTER VIII.—Continued.
WITH THE Bigot burst out into immoderate 

“ Cadet, said he, “ you 
when drunk, the greatest ruffian 

in Christendom, and 
knave when sober.

- It is he, by all that is sacred ! 
Pierre Philibert ! wait !” Le uar
deur Repentigny rushed like a storm 
through the hall, upsetting chairs 
and guests in his advance. He ran 
towards Colonel Philibert, who not 
recognizing the flushed face and dis
ordered figure that greeted him, 
shrank back from his embrace.

do you not know me, 
exclaimed Le G ardeur,

For this“Ni CHtirç” Washing Machine laughter 
are.

reason
It'» far easier than churning or 

running a sewing machine. No 
rubbing—no work. Just turn the 
handle for 3 minutes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the
water to drain right into the tub.__

Price delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec—$9-5°- 

Our booklet tells how to turn wash 
day into child’s play. Write for free 
copy.

the biggest 
Let the lady 

while we drink our- 
Bring 

we will not

ESTABLISHED 1850.sleep in peace, 
selves blind in her honor, 
in brandy, valets, and 
look for day until midnight booms 
on the clock of the old Chateau.

The loud knocking of Philibert in
great hall reverberated again Pierre ?’ . ..

and again through the house. Bigot wounded to the qmc y ^ am
bade the valets go see who disturbed ished look of . , Q dear
the Chateau in that bold style. Le G ardeur de Repentigny y.,aea

” Let no one in !” added he-” ’tis friend, look andI recognize me _
against the rule to open the doors Philibert stood ransfixed with sur 
when the Grand Company are met prise and pain as if an arrow 

Take whips, valets, stricken his eyes. You ’ y°,
and scourge the insolent beggars G ardeur de Repentigny . 1 . ,Some miserable habitais, I possible ! Le Gardeur never looked 

loss of like you-much less, was ever found 
among people like these !” The last 
words were rashly spoken, but for
tunately not heard amid the hubbub 
in the hall, or Philibert’s life might 
have paid the penalty from the ex
cited guests.

■■ And yet it is true ; Pierre, look 
I am no other than 

drew out of the St. 
the only brother

SEEDS
'■ My God !83 thatthe

SATISFY
had We quote for early orders :

for business ! $ 7.50 bushel 
10.50 -
1L50 " 

3.00 «

Regal Red Clover, - 
Regal A kike Clover 
Regal Lucerne Clover 
Regal Timothy

away.
warrant, whining for 
their eggs and bacon,
King’s purveyors !"

A servant returned with a card on 
“ An officer in uni-

by the

Cotton Bags, 25c. each.

a silver salver, 
form waits to see your Excellency ; 
he brings orders from the Governor,” 
said he to the Intendant.

Bigot looked at 
knitted brows ; fire sparkled in his 
eyes as he read the name.

“ Colonel Philibert !” 
he, “ Aide-de-Camp of the Governor ! 
What the fiend brings him at such a 

Do you hear ?” continued 
" It is your

The above brand is our best grade 
of seed, and complies with the con
ditions of the Seed Control Ach.

FREE.—Write for our handsomely- 
illustrated i oo - page catalogue of 
vegetable, flower and farm seeds, 
bulbs, plants, poultry supplias, gar
den implements, etc.

at me again, 
he whom you 
Lawrence,

with: the card
of

exclaimed Amelie ! ’
Philibert looked hard in the eyes of 

Le Gardeur, and doubted no longer.
friend to hisHe pressed his old 

heart, saying, intime ?
he, turning to Varin.
friend from Louisbourg, who was go- pathos : 
ing to put you in irons and send you 
to France for trial when the muti
nous garrison threatened to sur
render the place if we did not pay 
them.” y°ur Purc- ,

Varin was not so intoxicated but not in this place 
of Philibert roused his Le Gardeur ?” 

anger. He set his cup down with a “ Forgive me, 
bang upon the table. ” I will not shame of meeting 
taste a drop more till he is gone,” Gardeur stood up like a new 

** curse Galissoniere’s in the glance of his friend
shock seemed to have sobered him at 

” -What do I here ?’ say you,

a voice full of

"O Le Gardeur ! 1 recognize you
but under what change of look 

Often have I forecast 
was in

now,
and place !

meeting again, but it
virtuous home of Tilly, 

What do you here,

our

%y ti.£ OSEEDS,the name aPierre, for the 
me here.” Le 

man 
The

Hill:

said he ;
crooked neck—could he not have se
lected a more welcome messenger to 
send to Beaumanoir ? 
got his name in my 
and he shall pay up one day for his 
insolence at Louisbourg.”

“ Tut tut, shut up your books !
You are too mercantile for gentle- at once, Pierre ?” I HIGH FIRE TEST-LOW COLD TEST,
men,” replied Bigot. ” The question “ At once, Le Gardeur The Gov- I wm not congeal in the coldest weather,
is shall we allow Colonel Philibert ernor awaits my return.” | Will not gum piston rings and valves,
to bring his orders into the hall ? ” Then I will return with you. My S0LD DIRECT TO CONSUMER in barrel
Par Dieu ! we are scarcely present- dear aunt and sister are in the | |otx a| ^oc per gallon ; $i for the barrel.

city. News of their arrival reached . . . .
me here ; my duty was to return at | WC Will SBlid yOU Oil trial

5-gallon Can Bessemer Oil.

OILGASBESSEMERonce.
But I have O dear friend !” said he, glancing 

round the hall. ” it is easier seen 
than told what I do here, 
all the saints, 1 have finished here 

You return to the city

ENGINE

Will prolong the life of 
your Gasoline Engine.

list of debtors,
But by

i
M for to-day !

You cannot possibly have 
better Cocoa thana

EPPS’S able ! "
But whether presentable or no, the

words were scarce!) spoken, when, once, but the Intendants wine-cups 
impatient at the delay, Philibert took were too potent for me—curse them, 
advantage of the open door, and for they have disgraced me in your 
entered the great hall He stood in eyes, Pierre, as well as my own !” I send us $2.00. 
utter amazement for a moment at Philibert started at the informa I of the oil to us at OUf expense, 
the scene of drunken riot which he tion that Amelie was in the city. | char$e you nothing for the trial.

The inflamed faces, the ” Amelie in the city ?” repeated he, 
confusion of tongues, the disorder, with glad surprise, ” I did not ex
filth and stench of the prolonged de- pect to lie aille to salute her and the 
bauch sickened him, while the sight noble Lady de Tilly so soon.” His 
of so many men of rank and high heart bounded in secret at the pros- | rt I HOLLA, 
office revelling at such an hour pect of again seeing this fair girl, 
raised a feeling of indignation which who had filled his thoughts for so 
he had difficulty in keeping down many years, and been the secret 
while he delivered his message to spring of so much that was noble

and manly in his character.
" Come. Le Gardeur, let us take

A delicious driek and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritious and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

used,If it is the best oil you have ever
If not, return the balance

We will
food.

beheld. A. W. PARKS & SON,Hu-

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

■in FU>. and A-lh Tins ■

Gas and Gasoline Experts,
ONTARIO

A Woman’s Sympathy
? Are you discouraged? Is your d00*®1?® 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your 
a heavy physical burden? I know wna 
these mean to delicate women—-I 
been discouraged, too; but learned bow ui 

myself. I want to relieve your Dur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop V.,3 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you anu 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a ire« 
box of the remedy which has been^pl^pg

.

the Intendant.
Bigot, however, was too shrewd to 

lie wanting in politeness. ” Welcome, 
Colonel Philibert,” said lie; ” you 

unexpected guest . but a wel
come and taste the lios-

.t.

Make $2,000 leave of the Intendant, and return at 
once to the city, but not in that 
plight !” added he, smiling, as I e 
Gardeur. oblivious of all but the

cure

arc ani A YEAR.m come one :
pit i, l it \ of Beaumanoir before you de- pleasure of accompanying him, gras] 
liver \ our message Bustle, valets, ed his arm to leave the great hall
1,ring fresh cups and the fullest ca- ' Not in that garb. l.e Gardeur '
rales for Colonel Philibert.” Bathe, purify, and clean yourself; 1

will wait outside in th** fresh air 
The odor of this room slides me 

“ You are not

> in my hands to be given away, 
this one box will cure you—it has done 
for others. If so, I shall be happy & 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost or a 
postage stamp). Your letters held con 
(Bntiollv Write tn-i'av for mv free treat 

E CURRAH. Windsor, Onn

Hu» mone\ ux truit-growing m Okanagan \ allv>, 
H V Fruit from m> property near Kelowna won 

t ral tirvt prizes at International Fruit Show. 
Spokane, l >w emher last. I will sell fifty ten-acre 

>t . ot this l.uwi on special terms oflMsv payments,
, , h will ri i.i hie part h.isets tv' make their land earn

politeness, 
willÏ for your 

Your Excellency 
me if 1 deliver my mes-

" Thanks 
Chevalier 1 
pit’llsv excuse 
sago ; 11 once 
own t 
11 is 1 \i . Hem \

,'F: B ;

.

mom. MUS. F.
ni1 ti> loavo ulive lot 1C.ill v .1 pioht it bought tor

. ! .v t, m t land i - I nil x P ml tor
•r ic 1-t mv l ell > on how 

,v’ dollars a x ca i o

I The West Phiiadelohia Hospital tor
Women coTse 'in generalmedi=ar:«|
surgical nursing, including obstetnes. to wc 
• -v :i -o 35 wars of age. For any «ntormatioo. 

i.mg compensât ion, etc., address i he - 1}
West Philadelphia hospital 

Women 4035 Parish St. Philadelphia^ re.

Ptuv t Wv I ,t* (dtrdour Y rin called. across 
the t abb " and brcuh up good com 
pan y 0 Wa i t till wv finish a few more 
rounds, and wt 

“ I have finished 
to tlay. Y a ri n 
onnl Philibert

> time is not my 
will not sit down, 

the (iovernor desires 
> and that of the Uo\ al 

;11 t hr council of 
I m tches

! hr 1 lruv de 1 is from

lay. <tv' t.
hi- .1

will all vd t o'.'ri hr
11 1 ho rounds >r 
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Pimples,
Blotches,

Eczema
and all akin 
affec ion s, 
scalp trou- 
bles, etc., 
are speedily 
cured when 
our reliable 
re medi ea 
are used. 
I t will be 
u n n e c e s- 
s a r y for 
you to come 
here unless 
you live 
near and 
desire to.

Our Home Treatment
will prove to all sufferers that it is superior to 
any other made. We know it is ; n suits have 
proved it to he. II you have tried many cures 
without resubs, so have thousands of others 
that our treatment cured. Consultation free at 
office or by mail.

Superfluous Hair,
Moles. Warts, etc., successfully treated and 
permanently removed without a 
reliable method of Electrolysis, 
septic and pi actically painless, 
assured. Send stamp for booklet “ F."

Hlsoott Dermatological 
Institute,

61 COLIEGE STREET. TORONTO.ONT
Established 1892-

a scar by our 
which is anti- 

Satisfaction
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in life ; 1 must leave even you to go 
with him, so pray excuse me.”

“ You are excused, Le Gardeur." 
Uigot spoke very courteously to him, 
much as he disliked the idea of his 
companionship with Philibert. “ We 
must all return by the time the 
Cathedral bells chime noon. Take 
one parting cup before you go. Le 
G ardeur, and prevail on Colonel 
Philibert to do the same, or he will 
not praise our hospitality, I fear.”

more drop this day.

PURITy FLOUR
Take your choice of the 
“Purity” Family.

j

” Not one
it from Jove’s own poculum !” tSIZES differ, but quality is the same. 

Highest grade in the world.
"More Bread and better Bread”
Purity trade-mark guarantees 
satisfaction or your money back.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Ltd.

Cwere
Le G ardeur repelled the temptation 
more readily as he felt a twitch on 
his sleeve from the hand of Phili-

\

W KHEDTbert
will, Le Gardeur ;Well, as you 

we have all had enough and over, I 
Ha ! ha ! Colonel Phili-

vi

70dare Bay.
bert rather puts us to the blush, or 
would were not our cheeks so well 
painted in the hues of rosy Bacchus.”

with official courtesy, 
bade adieu to the Intendant and the 

A couple of valets waited 
Le Gardeur,, whom they assisted 

In a short time

§§f;Mills at Winnipeg 
Goderich. Brandon Pimm'Philibert, 8 >

■ .vvi ArJ1
$.X-—rT^ncompany. .j• :

1
upon
to bathe and dress, 
he left the Chateau, almost sobered, 
and wholly metamorphosed into a 
handsome, fresh chevalier.

redness about the eyes
the tale of last

WCAI: i1 m
Vs/ I :}:.0

/ : / It .**>&£*

14 Pounds 2 4 Pounds

WA per- 
aloneverse

remained to tell 
night’s debauch.

Master Pothier sat on horse-back I 
at the door with all the gravity of | 
a judge, while he waited for the re- I 
turn of Colonel Philibert and listened I 
to the lively noise in the Chateau, I 
the music, song, and jingle of glaes I 
forming a sweet concert in the ears I 

•f the jolly old notary.
" I shall not need you to guide I 

me back. Master Pothier,” said Phili- I 
bert, as his put some silver pieces in I 

“ take your fee. r 
The cause is gained, is it not, Le I 
Gardeur ?” He glanced triumphantly I

196 Pounds98 Pounds49 Pounds7 Pounds

WASHING AIL 
■FINISHED

ItWlltl!

f 1

& One of the secrete of Happy 
Home Life is to hare your wash
ing all done and the clothes out 
on the line before breakfast.
Ud be able to*say goodbye^your husband when he goes to work with a pi 

in clean attire if you use a

in*
BEFORE THE MAH OF THE HOUSE LEAVES

it «mile and
his hollow palm ;

j

1900 GRAVITY” WASHERIf

best of all wash day will alao be ironing day.

at his friend.
“ Good-bye, Master Pothier,” said 

he, as he rode off with Le Gardeur. 
The old notary could not keep up 
with them, but came jolting on be
hind, well pleased to have leisure to 
count and jingle his coins.
Pothier was in that state of joyful 
anticipation when hope outruns reali
zation.

■

| PONT MISS THIS FREE TRIAL OFFERMaster

ship It free anywhere and pay all the 
freight ourselves. Yon wash with It for a 
month es IT you owned It. Then, if It 
doesn’t do all we claim for It, ship it back to 
us at our expense. Gould any offer be fairer r

LOOK FOB THE LABEL OH THE TUB 
None genuine without It.

WeWe are the only people on the continent that 
make nothing but washing machines and that 
are willing to send a washer on

ONE MONTH'S TRIAL FREE 
to any responsible party — without any 

advance paymont or deposit what so- 
ever.

saw himself 
old armchair in the

He already
seated in the 
snug parlor of Dame Bedard’s inn, 
his back to the fire, his belly to the 
table, a smoking dish of roast in the 
middle, an ample trencher before him, 
with a bottle of cognac on one flank 
and a jug of Norman cider 
other, an old cron\ 
and drink with him, and the light 
foot and deft hand of pretty ’/.oe 
Bedard to wait upon them.

This picture of perfect bliss floated
Master

Write today for our handsome booklet with half tone Illustra- a 
lions showing the methods of washing in different countries of the J6=S 
world and our own machine In natural colors—sent free on request. ye|

Address ms personally l’ A G. BACH, Manartr
THE 1900 WASHER CO, S56 Tenge Street, TORONTO,

theon
or two to eat

The above free offer is not food in Toronto and suburbs—special arrangements are made for thia diatnct 793

before the winking eyes of 
Pothier, and his mouth watered in 
anticipai ion of his Eden, 
flowers and trees, but of tables, cups 
and platters, with plenty to 
them, and to empty them, as well.

” A worthy gentleman and a brave 
officer, I warrant !” said Pothier, as 
he jogged along, 
as a prince, and considerate as a 
bishop, fit for a judge, nay, 
chief just ice !
for him, Master Pothier ?” the old

“ 1 answer

- *•••••• r‘rjjiiiiiiiiijjiiiiijli
Customers~jn |q~a~-^ _ XrfWb X

not of

.fdl

X“ He is generous

soon get baggy, unsightly and fall to
give the service required.

No up-to-date fence buyer would think 
of stretchng plain wire when he could 
get coiled wire at practically the same 
outlay Neither should you consider 
stretching an ordinary Woven Wire Fence 
that will lose its tightness, when you can 
secure at the 
Elastic "Frost” 
give many more years of service.

“Frost" Fence is cheaper in the end, 
because it is built right in the beginning. 
It could not be made better in quality if 
the price was doubled, 
dealer in your neighborhood who makes a 

supplying and building 
We would like you to 

If you do not

In uncertain years, like 1908, people look 
more closely into the value of the goods 
they buy. That the fence-buying public, 
on careful investigation, found “Frost” 
Wire Fence to be better value for the 
money, is evident from the fact that in 
190,S upwards Of 3,000 new customers were 
added to the long lists of satisfied users of 
“Frost" products. When we tell you that 
farmers as a whole bought less fence than 
in the previous year you can readily see 
the high esteem in which "Frost" Fence 
is held

for a
What would you do

I
notary asked himself, 
the interrogatory of the Court 
would draw up bis marriage con
tract, write his last will and testa
ment with the greatest of pleasure, 
and without a fee !—and no notary 
in New trance could do more for 
him ! ' '

I

fillthesame initial cost. 
Woven Fence, that will @11

1
Hi

In “Frost" Woven Fence provisions 
for expansion and contraction have been 
developed in a practical way. It is an 
ELASTIC FENCE, with plenty of 
RESERVE Wire fences w ithout this elas
tic feature have all the tension taken out 
in the first stretching. They hold nothing 
in reserve for wear and tear, consequently

fellPothier’s imagination 
into a vision over a consideration of 
his favorite text—that of the great 
sheet,
flesh and fowl good for food, but the 
tongue of the old notary would trip 
at the name of Peter, and Reversedv 
say. “ Pum-, Pothier : kill and eat

There is a busy

»
(

ofbusiness 
“Frost” Fence, 
get acquainted with him 
know him. write us.

all manner ofwherein was

MANITOBA FROST WIRE FENCE CO.. 
LIMITED.FROST WIRE FENCE CO . LIMITED, 

HAMILTON. MANITOBA.WINNIPEG.ONTARIO.

CHAPTER EX. 
Pierre Philibert ^ -rj.

Frost Fence
Colonel Philibert and Le Gardeur 

rode rapidly through the forest 
Beaumunoir, pulling up occasionally 
in an eager and sympathetic 
change of questions and replies, as 
they
lives • ip

el

ex-

of their•punted the events
their separation, 

leur schooldays and glorious 
aV* ajid rambles in the woods of

or Tern
called 
hoi i <1 s
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304 this storm !" He held out Ins hand, 

and sinewy as that of Mars.

The bravest ,, be gave
seendngly care- gratitude.

for. m mine, are there not the gentler hands 
Amelie to intercede for you with 

better self ?" said Philibert.

nervous
Le Gardeur seized it, and pressed it 
hard in his. 
is still able to rescue a friend from 
peril ?" added Philibert, smiling. 

l,e Gardeur caught his meaning, 
him a look of unutterable

" Don’t you think it

Send for
Our_-^“ A InA felt a tremor 

asked Le Gardeur a
degree

would have wholly to^g,. New- 
long an absence fiom

“ Besides this hand of
1 I other advertise-

ments we have shown you 
many points wherein the “Bissell” Land 

Rollers and Disk Harrows are superior to other 
machines But we would like to send you our catalogue 
so that you can study the whole detailed construction of 
these better-built, better-working, lighter-draft machines.

of
your

“ My dear sister !" interjected Le 
“ I am a coward when 1Gardeur.

think of her, and I shame to come 
into her pure presence."

'• Take courage, Le Gardeur I There 
Is hope where there is shame of our 

Be equally frank with your- 
with me, and she will win

after so 
Prance.

His heart almost ceased bea«^ “
He waited the reply of Le Ujj ;

impetuously 1 ort>u
Philibert ? She would 

But for you she 
and

faults, 
sister as
you, in spite <>f yourself, from the 
enchantments of Bigot, Cadet, and 

potent smiles you 
speak of that led you to take the 

turn in life."

which came 
ten you, Pierre 
forget me as 
would have no

soon !
brother to-day,The “Bissell” 

Land Rollers, 
Disk Harrows.

remembers
sister’s the stillshe ever 

bv right of a
1 am

monin her prayers 
both of us—you 
gratitude 
worthy 
need them

the KWg
OF DISK un-

andharrows,

>fseir
because

of her saintly Payers
all the more ! O 1 ierr 

do not know Amelie u 
to forget

wrong
“ 1 doubt it is 

although 1 know that,
friend in the world to forsake 

Amelie would not Î
reproach me, except by cx- 

of affection."

me

The“Bj too lata. Pierre ' 
were every

Philibert, you
think she is one ever

other
She would

___ send post-Card request by first mall
to Elora, and we’ll see that this interesting 
Catalogue journeys to you by return mail. 
Address: Dept. VV.

you ,,
a friend like you !"

me.

Letts'1 G
Just not even

Philibert gave a great 
happy for speech,The heart of 

leap lor joy. 
he rode on a

cess
his friend ad-Too

while in silence, 
w ill have changed much in 
?” he asked, at last. A 

crowding

Philibert looked on 
miringly, at this panegyric of the 

Le Gardeur wasT. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Bora, OnL lie loved.
so like his

" Amelie woman
sister thatin feature 

Philibert at the moment caught the 
face of Amelie, as it were, look- 

him through the face of her 
• You will not resist ner 

Philibert

appearance 
( housand questions
^“bïn’gST Ob. y<* !" replied Le 

K I scarcely recog-
bright-eyed sister in 

lady that has 
But the loving 

mind, the gentle 
the

were
v ery 
ing at 
brother.
pleadings, l .e ,
thought it an impossible thing. so

clung to the 
as Amelie will 

“ therefore, 
deer friend

Ontario Department of Agriculture.
PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALES of

PURE-BRED CATTLE (Registered)
(maies and females of beef breeds), will be held at the following pom., :

GUELPH, MARCH 3rd; PORT PERRY, MARCH llth, 1909.

All stock inspected before being accepted, 
the various breeds will be offered.

Special Inducement to Purchasers In Ontario
FRFIftHT PAID —The freight on any animals purchased at these sales 

by residents of 0"t^°, to freÇht

-•vt —
at the point of sale, or make application to :

Gardeur, gaily, 
nize my little 
the tall, perfect young 
taken her place, 
heart, the pure

and winning smiles, are
She is somewhat

Gardeur.’

guardian angel 
skirts of a
cling to you,’ said he , 
f have every hope of my 
I,e Gardeur Repent igny.

riders emerged from the 
for a minute in

ever
sinner

ways
same as ever, 

still and thoughtful, perhaps
in the observances of re- • 

remember, I used 
St. Amelie :

more 
more strict The two

forest, and drew up 
front of the hostelry of the Crown of 
France, to water their horses at the 
long trough before the door, and in
form Dame Bedard, who ran out to 
greet them, that Master Pothier was 
following with his ambling nag at a 
gentle pace, as befitted tlw gravity 
of his profession.

You willligion.
to call her in jest, our

call her that in earnest now 
would be worthy uf

Only good representatives of

I might
Pierre, and she 
the name !"

■' God bless you, Le Gardeur 
burst out Colonel Philibert-his voice 

the emotion he felt 
Thinkcould not repress

and God bless Amelie ! 
she would care to see me to- 

Philibert’s failsMaster Pothier never
the Crowa of 

won’t your Honors 
The day is hot 

• A dry rider

you
day, Le Gardeur ? 
thoughts flew far and fast, and his de-

of Amelie was a I* ranee ;
rack of suspense to him. She might, take a cup of wine ? 
mdeed, recoUect the youth Pierre ^Jg "'added the Dame,
Philibert, ^^^^^^^ng-past wUh a smile, as she repeated an old 

could he expect f bought .over, ^

and Champlain.
The gentlemen 

and, as Philibert looked up,
I ledard

-• Oh !
to find his way to 

butsire to know more

LIVE STOCK BRANCH,
Ontario Department of Agriculture, toronto.

sunbeam
hut how

regard him—the full-grown 
Nay, was he

not nursing a fatal fancy in 
breast that would sting him to 
death ? for among the gay and gal 
lant throng about the capital was it 
not more than possible that so love
ly and amiable a woman had already

wooed, and given the priceless other girls of he,
of her love to another ? It a tincture of learning 

therefore, with no common feel- 
” Think you

summers ; 
her to 
man—as the same ? bowed their thanks, 

he sawhis

poring over a 
red seal,pretty Zoe

sheet" of paper bearing a 
and spelling out the crabbed law-
text of Master Pothier. Zoe. hke

class, had received 
in the day-

schools of the nuns; but, although
her marriage contract, 

pick out
that

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
MR. WM THOMPSON, of Uxbridge. Ontario, been 

treasureand breeder of Cots-the well-known importei
wold sheep, having sold Ins (arms, offers 

for sale bv public auction his entire 
stock of high-class, pure bred

was,
ing that Philibert said, 
she will care to sec me to-day.

tile paper was 
it puzzled her greatly to

,, the few chips of plain sense
” Care to see \ ou, Pierre Philibert? floated in the sea of legal ve‘‘^ag 

What a question ■ She and Aunt ,t contained. Zoo,
de Tilly take ev,-rx occasion to re comprehension of the loss,
mind me of you. by wax of example, meum and tuum, was at no losS; 
to shame me of my faults-and they however in arriving a ^ of
succeed, too ’ 1 could cut off my right tory so u ion of the true m 
hand this moment, Pierre, that it her matrimonial contract w.tn 
should never lift wine again to my est Antoine La < hance. 
lips—and to have been Seen by you She caught the eye 
in such conipanv ' What must you and blushed to the very

huddled away the 
turned the salute of the two

1 .e

and imported

Clydesdale Horses
of Philibert, 

chin as she 
and re- 

hand
some gentlemen, who. having 
freshed their horses, rode of! at

the great highway

gown,

SHORTHORN CATTLE and COT SWOLD SHEEP
paperthink of me?

■' I think > our 
surpass thine ; 
have been dra xx n 
and taken the xvrong

On Wednesday, March 10th, 1909. regret, could not 
hut tell me how you 

into these rapids 
turn, Le Gar- rapid trot down 

that led to the city.
Balu-t Le Nocher, in a new

enough to reveal a pair
clocked stocking 
that would have

been the envv of many a duchess, sa 
on the thwart of the boat knlttl"=; 
Her blaek hair was in the fashion

dear ?”
bo Gardeur winced as lie replied 

I found un
it was

90 Choice Shropshire Sheep
AT AUCTION

of:sr short 
shapely 

of and

'■ ( >h. 1 do not know, 
sell there before I thought ankles in 

well-clad feetli the wit. wine, and enchantments
ami, the greatest 

woman's smiles 
In take the wrong 

'1 Itéré, x i) i 
and 1 would 

id t his inch am man

On Lot 8, Con 7. Township Oxford, Co. Grenville, Ont., on

MARCH 17, 1909, at 1 P. M.
los.-ph I let! he: , 
i.ir.vtx

Bigot. 1 
t(iiqitation of all. a 
- -t hat led me

supposer
A,

Peter
New prance,

The peasant women all wear 
iheir hair in ringlets, and nice

the gravecorded by 
who, in his account of

tall itt urn. as 
haw my 
I nit m\ su 
you.
give such an

ashamed «u

\\ R will otter for sale,1 Mills, Kempville Station. on v
rams and ewes (one .am imported), horn ten 

,-d by imported ram, and 
e led rain or a i am

t1 X | - t
hire sheep

\]1 i hi ee x ears old and m .lei 
,./t to tie in lamb bv . '.die 

World -

Pierre w ho da i **d to ask me t -1 

are,nuit of myself I 
' all Pierre 1’hili

h-
!» '..-ok ' "

■- \s I live ' " exclaimed 
dean, wh 
ml i\ e t ohaceo, 
ha iv. Is, ,ine

i ei ins : Sex en months 
oil for cash.

she
xvas enjoying a P'Pe 

-• here rom« 
xffirer hack again, and

a: c liu ago
tint nete*s ot s lu‘ hurt ! "t t * nl.

Oxford Mills P. O., Out. i ; i dem- for your■' Thank-1 ‘t <>)» .
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$65.00 AND URWADRS.SELLS LIKE SIXTY. SELLS FOR
A MECHANICAL MASTERPIECE.A MARVEL OF SIMPLICITY.

A Money-maker, A Time, Labor and Money Saver,
Perfectly adapted for operating all farm machinery, such as pump, churn, separator, pulper, saw, feed 
cutter, chopper, grinder, thresher, etc. DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE ! Buy an engine with a reputation 
amonè experts and authorities—an engine of the highest development—the most up-to-date in design and 
construction. A LEADER IN IMPROVEMENTS—TH E GILSON ENGINE. Positively guaranteed.

Write for catalogue now.

I

its

>445
750 YORK ST., GUELPH. ONTARIO.LIMITED,GILSON MFG. CO

Quebec Grown Plants.
Hkalthy and Hardy.

The Newest Raspberries by express.
KING, best early, 75 cents per dozen, $4 per 100- 
Mt RtfERT, most productive, hardy. 90 cents per 

dozen. $5 per 100.
EATON, largest and most productive, $1 per doeen, 

$6 per 100.
Cuthbert. London, Marlboro, Baumkorth, êJ cents 

per dozen, $3 per 100-
Mail, postpaid, 10 cents a dozen extra.

STRAWBERRIES.
SPRINGDALE BEAUTY, a fine early.
PARSON’S BEAUT Y.most productive market berry. 
UNCLE JIM, the finest of the large berries. 
WILLIAM BELT, best garden berry.
And Others. 60 cents per 100, $4 per MOD.

20 cents a 100 extra, mall, postpaid
Send for Price List and Descriptions.

C. P. IMEWMAN, Lachine Yock*. Que.

as great a hurry to return as he 
was to go up the highway !"

e

It is plain to 
see he is either on the King’s errand 

A fair lady awaits his

■ ' Ay, ay, iiabet !i

or his own. 
return in the city, or one has just 
dismissed him where 
Nothing like a woman to put quick
silver in

he has beet» !

shoes—eh ! Ba-a man’s
bet ?”

(To be continued.)

GOSSIP.
GKO. RICE’S GREAT SALE.

Mr. Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont., 
writes : "In regard to the Ayrshires in
my forthcoming dispersion sale on March 
11th and 12th, the great cow, .Jean 

\ Armour, won first prize in the Provincial 
dairy test at Guelph, in December, 1907. 
She freshened again on December 13, 
1908, and has given up to 70 lbs. milk 
a day, 459 lbs. in seven days, with 

. 17.026 lbs. butter-fat. She then went 
I to Ottawa dairy test (400 miles), and 
! gave there the first day of the test, 65.5 

lbs. milk, testing 4.6. During the three 
days of the test she gave 186.6 lbs. milk, 
7.28 lbs. fat, and 14.51 lbs. solids not 
fat. She is keeping up the pace well, 
and we think when a hundred days are 
completed, she will have given about 
6,000 lbs. milk, and would undoubtedly 
make a big year’s record if some good 
man will buy her and continue the rec
ord. She is entered here for the Record of

like that If I were 
-Well/'

"T wouldn’t cry 
you,” said a lady to little Alice, 
said Alice, between her sobs, “you eaa 

like, but tfeta ia mycry any way you 
way.”I

.
like pretty good soil 

What crops do the farmers 
Native—That all 

Tourist—Depends oa 
Native—On what sort ev seed

Tourist—Looks 
around here, 
grow in this section ? 
depends, stranger, 
what ?
they puts in an' the weather.

I Can’t Praise 
Them Too Much

Performance, which will be transferred to 
the purchaser. She comes by her great
ness by breeding, her sire being Bobs, 
that has sired so many of those that 
have been upholding the honor of the 
breed in the public tests in Canada. Her 
dam, Sarah 2nd, has also been great in 
public work. In 1903, she won sweep- 
stakes over everything, record in 48 
hours, 124.37 lbs. milk, yield 4.95 lbs. 
butter-fat. I have in the sale a young 
son of .Jean Armour, sired by Stadacona 
Advancer, whose dam, Lily, and her dam. 
Almeda, are both im the Record of Per
formance, with large records. He should 
be a great bull, with the records back 
of him, to head a herd; born December 
13th, 1908. Then, there is Annie Laurie

So says Charles Bell of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Me had Rheumatism f r Ten years and the 
old Reliable Kidney Remedy Cured him 
Completely.

North Range, Digby Co., N. S., Feb-
filled withruary.—(Special ). 

gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pilla that I 
cannot praise them too highly.”

the words of Mr. Charles Bell, well

' I am so

These
are
known here, and they are echoed by many 
another who has been freed from the tor-

of rheumatism by Dodd’e Kidneytures 
Pills.

“1 suffered terribly from rheumatism for 
Mr. Bell continues, "I was 

I could scarcely get ia and out 
After trying various medicines 

without getting relief, a friend advised 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pilla, 

boxes cleaned the rheumatism right out

2nd, that was close up to .lean Armour
She , ten years,”in the public test two years ago. i
and sohas just lately freshened this year, 

is now giving nearly 60 lbs. milk a day. of 

She is also sired by Bobs, and her dam 
another daughter of Sarah, the dam

d

Sixme to

of Sarah 2nd, so that she has very much“ LONDON ”
Gas and Gasoline Engines

of me.”Wethe same blood els .lean Armour.
daughters for sale of Annie That’s what Dodd’s Kidney Pilla do to

you.
and naturally.

have two
rheumatism—clean it right out ofI.aurie 2nd’s, and there are two cows,

years old, daughters of . They do this simply 
Annie Laurie of Norwich, winner of first' Rheumatism is caused by uric acid In the 

in the Winter lair, 1905; record blood. When the kidneys are healthy
uric acid out of the

three and sixB2 2'2 and 4H-5 M. R.

“ Jack Frost whenYou < ;m “ laugh at
you own a “ London ” self-contained. Sim
plicity and durability combined, 
given and guaranteed, 
the a ing.

in 48 hours’ public test, 109.88 lbs. milk,
Ayr-

they strain this
With no uric acid ia the blood,

Conse-
Satisfaction blood, 

there can be
Theselbs. butter-fat.and 4.60

shires all have good-sized teats, and are 
workers from the word "Go. keeping it

rheumatism, 
cure rheumatism, cure your 

Dodd’s Kidney Pille always

Catalogue 14G for no
to)

quently, to 
kidneys.

work is being done cure the kidneys.
up well during the season 

Some more great
M/XOHINE COMPANY, LIMITED 

LONDON. CANADA
SC0T1
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RECOMMEND TO YOU THE RELIABLE AND ECONOMICALWE

ST. MARYS GASOLINE ENGINE
For general use on your farm or in your mill.

Buift many styles, for different fuels and uses, in sizes from 4 h.-p. to 400 h.-p.

Has many new, original features, and is equipped with The New
Milton Auto Ignition System. (Eliminates batteries.)

needs. We will advise you free.Let us know your

A. W. PARKS & SON, PETROLEA, ONTARIO.
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE EXPERTS.

Cover
Your
Barn

Ei

With ipll

Brantford Roofinp
mediocre roofings on theTHERE are so many

* market that great caution is required in the 
selection of the material with which to cover the

Our
Big

barn this fall.
Practical
Roofing

will be to send for our Roofing Book andThe first wise move
Read the book thoroughly. Become posted on some 

to you but nevertheless important if you would 
Test the samples for toughness and

Samples.
facts that are new 
avoid costly mistakes, 
elasticity-nothing equal to them in a smooth-surface roofing. Gas, 

vapor acid, frost and wind-proof—impervious to moisture. If 
you'll compare Brantford Roofing with others, we know which 

you’ll choose.

Book
Is FREE

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada.
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The Inventor of the Manure Spreader and the J. S* KEMrr president of the W.L Kemp Co., Ltd., Stratford,Ont.
GOSSIP.

Holstein herd and 
In fact, we

theby members of 
their ancestors in this sale, 
have had to telephone the printers twice 
to change figures of those in recent tests.

Holstein heifer that will be in 
sale is the two-year-old Baroness 

freshen in April.
W. A.

Manvfacturkrs of

Kemp Manure Spreaders
AND

Imperial Korse-Lift II rillsPoultry 15c. to 22c. Cause, exclusive wheat 
fanning. Wanted, several families experienced in 
mixed farming to buy 'park lands farms (partly 
open and partly wooded) at prices ranging from $8 
to $20 per acre. If you arc interested and und,r- 
stand the business, write us for fuller information.
The Eastern Sask- l-and Go.. Indian Head, Sask.

T71NGLISH farmer's son. age 
Fi oent situation on good fa -

full particulars. Harry Gregory, Welland. Ont.

A great 
thisD

to 40c. Ladoga Veeman, due to 
bred to Paladin Orrnsby, of Mr.

This heifer, B. LMatteson s breeding.
V. has for dam De Kol Paul Baroness 

-She has. in a test just made 
record in seven days,

In calling the attention of ihc farmers of 
Canada to mv latest improved Spreader for 
1909. 1 would stale that I built in the 1 own- 
ship of Magog, Pravince of Quebec. in the 
year 187b. for use on a farm that 1 owned 
there, the first practi.al Spreader ever built, 
and that 1 have been engaged in farming 
and the manufacturing of the Spreader 
ever since. .

In 1906 1 sold out my patents in the L mted 
States for $50.500. this gave me a chance to 
devote my time to the Spreader business in 
Canada, where it had been started in Slrat- 
for i. Ont. I moved there in the tall ol 1908. 
and with the expetience of 34 years in the 
business, and the experience ol my sons, we 
are m inulacturing by far the best Manure 
spreading Machine ever built. This year 
we are equipping the Spreader with what we 
call the reversible sclt-sh.rpening. gradid 
flat-toothed beater, which handles 
grade of material successfully, and 
much less power.

To those wishing to know my experience 
in the use ol a Manure Spreader. 1 w ill be

lication. 
KEMP.

1Ladoga
at four years old, a

lbs. fat, and her dam, Ladoga 
made last March at six

22. desires perma-
Address. with 1 21.7256

jV.

J
De Kol Pauline, 
years old, 24.639 lbs. fat, which shows 

dams behind this heifer. Her 
King Veeman De Kol, whose dam s 

official seven - day

TTXOR SA LE-Choice dairy and wheat-growing 
P farms in the Red Deer District. Fall wheat 
yielding «0 bushels to the acre. Good grass, good 
water, building material, convenient, ^asy terms.
Full particulars. Apply : T. B. Millar. Burnt Lake,

two great 
sire is 
(Jessie 
test is 20.99 lbs.

: 'b:; ÎVeeman A.) . ...I
fat, and his sire, Paul 

dam s (Sadie Vale Con- 
24.508 lbs. fat. It

ï IAlta
XT OTH1NG better in Saskatchewan than this 640- I j)e Kol 3rd’s

acre farm, just three miles from Moose Jaw I cordja) record is
Not a foot of waste land : 460 acres under cultiva- | 
lion : 255 acres ready for crop next year, in splendid 
state of cultivation ; good house ; large horse stable 
(cement floor), granary, good well ; fenced all round, 
and 40 acres inside fence for pasture. Wnte me for 
price, terms, etc. Henry Y. Smith. Box 1096.
Moonejaw, Sask.______________________
I PEDIGREED CHERRY TREES-We have a' 

nice assort ment ot very fine two-year-old sweet 
cherries. We can offer lor a limited time only 
special bargains in fine trees. Standard sorts, our 
selection, three fifty per dozen.
Queesiston. Ont.________ .

will be seen that the four nearest dams 
of this two-year-old heifer in the sale 

28.35 lbs. bulter a week (80 per 
have several more in

1

average
cent, fat), and we

sale sired by King Veeman De Kol.

I 1 wiîZ
r I | 1
I ■

the
closely related on the dam’s side to these 
great cows. One of them, in fact. Ida 
line Pauline De Kol, has given in official 
test, 90 lbs. milk a day, 24.798 lbs. but-

of hers.

^ j

very glad to give same upon appl 
Most respectfully yours, J .S.

552 Ontario St., Stratford. Ont.Auburn Nurseries,
days, and a sonter in seven 

fifteen months old. sired by King Veeman 
her heifers, three 
Prince Beauty Pie-

Write for Manure Spreader and Seed Drill Catalogues, which fully describe these machines. 

Live agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
SAMPLES of com. wheat and grass peas. State 

quantity you have to offer. Wm. Kennic Co., 
Montreal, Que

De Kol, and one of 
months old, sired by 
tertje Hartog, 
record three-year-old—but then, we could 
not begin to give particulars of all the 
good things in this sale. 1 he herd is 

of the best blood of the breed, and 
all the stock is young and in great con-

W. I. KEMP CO’Y, LTD., STRATFORD, ONT.1 u.
Q TAB LE foreman leeks situation in large stable.
in eJjrdrtlil wuh horses.‘ Excellent recommend.. 
Wont. Address. Stableman. 98 Farley Ave.. Toronto.

whose dam is the world s

HR EE hundred and twenty acre farm. Splendid
Two hundred PERFECTION

Seed and Grain Separators
T *»d. Ml level. Good water
acres eummer-fallow ready for seeding. Good build
ings. Twenty-five dollars per acre. Suitable terms. 
Communicate or call : Maybery, Moose law. Sask.

full

dition.

m
gCata-hundred head, and all good.

25th February that tells 
time sent to the print- 

will be many good records 
at the sale, as these are the

-i VALUABLE English recipe to keep poultry in 
V health, and to insure abundance ot eggs, 

pe and directions send 10c. in stamps. A. u. 
Creighton. Ont. —

One
logue by the 
all records up to 

but there

Clean and grade grain for seed and exhibition 
purposes. Specially good for clover, a Like and 
flax seed. The grain runs over five screens in a 
zigzag course for about nine feet from hopper to 
elevator. Large cleaning capacity. T hese ma
chines should be in the hands of even progress
ive farmer. Get readv for seta time. Sow 
good seed and get rich. \\ e allow freight on 
machines sold direct to farmers. \X ntc for 
cat .logue and prices. See our advertisimenl in 
former numbers of this paper. Order quickly if 
you want prompt delivery.

ers,
to announce 
kind that "do things."

T*TANTED— Herdsman ; single; for Shoe horns. 
W Send references to XV . H Gibson, Huntly- 

wood Farm. Beaconsfield. near Montreal,_________
IIUllTCn A- THE DELHI TANNERYlA/AN I Ml Hides, Skins and Furs to tan
■ W Pill I E—for Robes, Coats and Gaunt-

let Mitt»,etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never get hard.
B. F. BELL, PELHL ONTARIO

THE WOODSTOCK SALE.
That good herd-headers will be in evi- 

Woodstock Shorthorn sale, 
from looking over the breed- 

mentioned below, anil 
that have been already de- 

Those who

dence at the
will be seen 
ing of the bulls 
also of those

GUELPH, ONTARIO.THE T. C. ROGERS CO.,
«—■ •— - G“*"columns, 

the privilege of looking them 
them an

scribed in these
have had

extra- 
Beautjr's 

cal ved 
A nder- 

1 his bull is a

have pronounced
Commencing with

U F ORPINGTONS—few cockerels tor sale, 
ggs for hatching. Drop card lor catalogue. 

Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia. Ont.____________________
/CHOICE Buff Wyandotte cockerels tor $ale- 
VV Gcod winter layers. $250 apiece. Chas. 
Hardy. Mandamin, Ont._________________ _
T7>GGS —White Wyandot les. Martin and Massey 
Fi strains, one dollar per fifteen, five dollars per 

hundred. Chas E. Rogers Dorchester. Ont.

over 
good lot. 
Chief (imp.),

B Stump and Tree Pullersa good red - roan, 
1908, bred by Wm.March 9th,

son, of Aberdeenshire.
typical, up-to-date Shorthorn, comprising 
a good, broad, straight back, good, deep 
quarters, well-sprung ribs, and a b. autt- 
tul head He is of thé Kilhean Beauty 
family, which produced the Royal cham
pion cow. White Heather, and many other 
famous cattle. Another promising young 
bull is Inal.olo (imp.), calxel November 

bred by Captain Gordon, of

in assorted sizes and for all kinds of 
clearing.
ufacturers of slump machines in Can
ada.

We are the largest man-

arc win-TpGGS-S.-C. Black Minoicas. They 
Fj œr$ of three silver cups and specials al laje 

shows. They are true sitting kind. Eggs per 13. 
$2- A. Goebel. Mitchell Ont._______________ ________
Tjl GGS—High class S.-C. Pure White Leghorn* ; 
Fj winners every time shown. Winners of sil 

cups of the late shows. $2 50 per 15 Young sUvk 
for sale. 200 to choose from. Address: Wm. 
Jacob. Mitchell. Ont.____________________________ _

W rite for Catalogue A, and circulars to

CANADIAN SWENSONS,
Limited.

Lindsay, Ontario, Canada.27th, 1907,
This is aA herdcenshire.

of the celebrated sire,
ilie late W.

for export to the I § £ 
being Diamond 1

Bapton 
S. Marr,

grandson 
Diamond, sold by40 choice Barred Rock pullets 

W. A. Bryant, Cairn-
Two
also

jJtOR SALE American and Canadian Herdbooks.
cows arePERFECT”Some laying now. 

Ont.
at an enormous ligure 
Vnitvd States 
King, dam Count,-ss 20th, of the famous 

This is a mossy- 
in h gh Mesh, but has 

sire, and the 
bud of the above 

Castle Guard, also 
,) Davis, is a red

imported breeding
listed, one being Scottish Rose (imp ).

.lilt family, imported from

gorm. his sire
TAOR SALE — Some choice White Wyandotte 
F cockerels. Apply : Wm. E. Robertson, Ever- t he famous 

the same herd that produced .lilt Victor, 
of the champion heifer that 

for $2,500 at auction in 
in calf to

Maple
Evaporators.

Brawith Bud family.ton. Ont.
coated bull,| A REE 1909 poultry catalogue. Describes and 

F prices 45 varietits land and water fowl 
Hummel. Box 23 Freeport. Illinois

and the dam 
recently sold 
Toronto
the imported Missie bull. Westward Ho.

3rd

of a comingS. A the appearance 
chances of obtaining a Scottish Rose isFORTY Barred Rtnrk pullets and hens tor sale. 

F Winners at Midland, Lindsay. Pvterboro and 
Napanec. Price only 75c. to $1 00 each. Eggs $1
per setting. A. E. Ponaghy. t olbornc. Qrt,_______
/ A OLDEN W>andottvs — The Beauty birds ; 
X JT great layers ; show cockerels $2 ; trios $4 ; 
eggs, $1 for 15- Rose-comb Minore-is. everybody's 
favorite. Handsome, hardy. Greatest layers in 
the world. Make a start in this grand breed 
Cockerels and eggs for sale. Write for prices. A 
McGugan, Rodney. Ont.__________________ _

breeding are 
contributed liy H.

calved March 1st, 1908. sired by 
1 bithie-bred Missie bull. Westward llo.

Chan

Prin ess 
Don, Stonehaven, 

General White, is a

and is a good breeder. 
< imp. /. bred by •! as.roan, 

the - Scotland, sired by 
good, large cow. of the type that com

She is a good

Chancellor. by Bapton
Such sires, used on this

dam Mina 
cellar (imp.).

well-tried bines s'/e with quality, 
milker and breeder, and

family.Campbell Mina
desired for breeding, 

constitution and all-round 
this calf has few

old. is suckling a 
Nonpareil Chief 

first - pri« 
Shows.

leave nothing to be
lire* roan heifer calf, by

of Fascinator,and for robust 
Shorthorn chara ter,T\ S'AM MOTH Bronze turkeys. Show birds. 

jVl Bred from prizewinning heavyweight stock. 
Pain» not akin R (» Rose Gian worth. Ont.
1 > HODE ISLAND R IDS Cocks and cockerels. 
I V Dollar up Eggs for hatching in 

Write US, Hull «V Son, St Catharines 
iiPEClAl. SALK White Wyandotte pullet 
O fifty each. Eggs from prizewinning pens 
dollars setting Poultry grit sixtx cents hundred. 
Highland Park Poult, v S'aids. Wc-thoro. Ont.

ANTED lVulti x. all varieties. Correspond
ait (led. Address Ç. W Lec.Ono' daca. 

TTTHITK Kok eggs tor sale, also a few cock- 
W erels Aoplx to Ho« od Smith. Winona.Ont

i imp. ), a son 
bull at t hi 
1 '.MM')
Royal Bracelet, by Imp.

stance, and has been 
M an -1 h-ssie

High laud and Royal 
Golden Bracelet, by Auditor,

Invincible, is a 
and sub-

equals, ami is eligible for l he American 
Shorthorn Record Woodbeld Sailor.

'Trout1907, sireseason. August lôth,cal v ed of good character'I he Village tribe is one 
oldest of (Tuiekshank Shorthorns.

straight in his

Greek Wonder. bred to the Imp 
t imp.)-What you have l>oen wanting a first-class, maple 

evaporator at a low pruc. Made hx expert woik- 
Noiie can make lu tter sx rup than ii dtu s. 

Large Itrcplace. flunk boiler. Economical on fuel 
\\"v cut out all expenses middlemen s profils ; si-11 
it direct to x on for cash. 1 he lownc-s vt tin pm .

A on > an turn tha* small sugar
ss. A Oil 
ltd XX hen

of the Bese Boy
promising roal1

I,Miland this is a good roan, 
I ines, w i t h a 
eligible for the

l.idx Mina 1th. a very j 
heifer. .ii.ved ( cti.lier 1st. 1907. bred by
II .1 11u\ is sired by Queen's Counsellor

her dam being Red Lady -n
heifer

head and horn, and is 
'ThisAmerican Record.

Abbot shurn. chamW ,ibiced A oting
be<‘f breeds at the World s 

Brondhiinks Hero, calved 
Dax is,

will astonish x 
bush of xours into a dividend-paying hnsitu 
don t take any chances 
it reat lies your station tire it hack.
\ our money it we tant gix 
Write tor catalogue.

pion oxer all 
Fair. Ghirago.

1st, 1907, 
site Imp

.imp. i, is. as 
Broadho-d v-

is a showby Watchman.
will I-' 40Canada’s Champion 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
‘ 1 \\ V d, In all there

and I his will be an opl'or- 
the rising

bred by H. -I - 
Ho, dam Broad 

1 hanrellor
hr 1West ward t ide; ti buy, lust on 

I rns: « - t s were never 
late

Bapt onMaid by Fvhruatx n. 190*. Re-bettor2'ul anti 5th cock 
1 st, ?r !, 3rd and 4th

of theV V xro.u 190S w, xx 
( s, . ,'n ! .ex' ■)', il hr I 

; i-’-. 1 .' . > d and h d p. .. Is
h I I h■' .1" s, , ' I : .1

implies, 
which has made Lord

Geo. Cleland, Britton, Ont writes 
■ R reived evapyxratv'r all right, 

plvasvxl with it. Think it xxil! do good xxork 
not T'fgct to put in a good xxord tor \ 
get a 4 hancc.

his name Send for
the sale.

.Old an xx ell
1 will

Oil XxIli H Vi r 1

March 4th.i 1.

herd so
l wo silver

ual-'g • and be present at
in the sale [-avilion 

stables m

and rightly so, 
of great

all 

One ns they areO '( In :dn d 1 be held 
the Gnistor

,.f Woodstock

2i i!#'( 'I i ll (‘silt'd ( a 11 1
hull is a beautiful redt i HouseThe Steel Trough & Machine Co .Limited

Tweed ( ntario
d'htx1. .11 , alk Vs $2 ,

^INQ. PRINGLE, LONDON V\T
tu
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

THE

Success Manure Spreader
Has Light Draft Roller Bearings

n purchasing a manure spreader you naturally look for the lightest draft 
6 need look no farther than the "Success" spreader. The “Success"

spreader, and the recent introduction of

FEBRUARY 25, 19<>»

Wall-Paper 
Influence upon the 

HomeCRIPPLED PIGS.
four pigs about three months 

old that are all stiffened up. 
fed on milk,
with a few ears of corn.

day in the yard, and have a good,
It M.

I have
They are

with pea and wheat chop. 
They are outbas" a'lvrays1 been the lightest draft manure 

Five Sets of Roller 
still fur- -A- as much as other homes which are

wrn=sa«;.r
keynote to a new text-book by Walter
““ÿh^i^i-titled ■•WUMwer
Influence on the Home ” should be rea
b> ^n^SyTtr^much-n^d

that are too high-ceilinged, too low, too 
wide, or too narrow.

* * *

every
dry bed, and look healthy.Bearings 

thér decreases the 
draft — places the 
"Success” far 
ahead of its com- 
petitors.

The arrows 
where

andThe feed has been too rich
Give them bran and oat chop, 

such laxative food. Keep 
and let them out

Ans- 
strong.
roots, or some 
them dry and warm, 
for exercise on mild days for on hour or

c
1F

two.
show you
these draft-reduc
ing Roller Bearings 
are located — one 
set on either end of 
the rear axle, one 
on either end of 
cylinder shaft, one in the 
combination gear and

MOVING HOUSE.
I have read some very good plans about 

I would like to know If anyB buildings.
of the readers of "The Farmer's Advo
cate" has had any experience in moving

moveI have a house to
It haâ plank sills,

buildings, 
about 
laid on
sound hemlock.

It is very light, has no grout; 
thicknesses of 1-inch lumber out-

F. T.

sixty rods, 
the wall; the joists are good. 

The house is 24 x 18
,V

It tells which Colorings are best for 
ns that have a cold Northern or a

sprocket. Thus, you see, 
the "business end" of 
the spreader — the me
chanism that has the 
work to do—is made to 
run with the greatest ease and smoothness.

"Roller Bearings" prevent the

rooms
warm Southern exposure. . ,

It tells what class of Designs and 
Colors are restful as well as elegant, 
and what kinds have a tiresome, mn-

feet, 
three
side, lath and plastered inside.

[Note.—As this question is addressed to 
readers, will

ARROWS ALL POINT 
TO ROLLER BEARINGS 
ON BUSINESS END OF 
“SUCCESS” SPREADER.

:
of them kindly re-some IItaring influence upon jseop 

constantly it 1^wm$ ^hig valuable in-

‘“iBrightling'studied" Cin modelwSl-
decorations, suitable for Dining Rooms, 
Drawing Rooms, Libraries, Halls,, and 
Bedrooms. These have been executed 
in the actual coloring of the wall-papers 
as they appear when hung.

These
wearing out of boxes and other bearings— 

to the life of the machine.

ply ?—Editor.]
REGISTERING SHROPSHIRES.

em.
fland add years

They decrease the draft at least the equal of ^

* ^These "Roller Bearings" are accurately cut out of cold rolled steel and rivetted together 
In substantial, durable boxes. They can be removed from the machine without coming apart. 

If you want the easiest running, most durable, greatest improved manure spreader in the

world buy the New 1909 "Success."

Having a few Shropshire sheep recorded 
1 record their lambs in 

Could I sell them as 
Does it give them a good stand- 

Does A. S. A. recognize Dom. S. 
Point out advantages in either.

SUBSCRIBER. 
National Records

in A. S. A., can
I Dom. S. B. A.? 
I well ?

ing ?
B. A.?

A Simple instantaneous change of Feed Device. One lever moves , pinion from one ™w of 
teeth to another on a Disc Gear, without separating pmion and gear and no ground Ans.—The Canadian

affiliated with the American Shrop
shire Association, and issue Canadian cer- 

well as American certificate

* * *

There is not a line of “shop-talk" 
in the book and its wholesome «ttewnoi» 
appealed to us so strongly that we 
bought out the Copyright in order to 
publish a popular edition for sale at a 
fraction of its regular Book-store value.

Elegantly bound in Cloth, well- 
printed, and accompanied by a handsome 
portfolio of Studies.

Obtained from your wall paper dealer, 
or sent to any address by maw for 25 cents, 
The Watson-Foster Co., Ltd., Ontario SL, 
East, Montreal, Canada. _______

areskipped. B Force Feed Worm and Gear 
Drive guarantee smooth and 
positive motion of the apron 
whether going up or down hill, 
or on level.

c Beater of “Success” Is driven 
by Direct Steel-Pinned Chain 

~ Drive.
"Success" tighter draft than 
any other spreader.

tificates as
Address Accountant,for the one fee.

National Live-stock Records, Department 
asking for blank 

These forms have
Ottawa,Agriculture, 

form of application.
the ten animals, and fulleach lines for 

rules of entry are printed on the back of
sin**

This method makes forms.
abortion.

heifer coming three years old, 
calve in April, which we noticed

and 
This

I have a
due to
making bag four or live days ago, 

week she dropped her calf.
Would this be coo

ls there any way of 
caused by acci-

THE PARIS PLOW CO UMITECt PARIS, ONT.
S»«£i S.V.'SSÆSSL

last
her- first calf.

tagious abortion ? 
knowing whether it was
dent or not ? How should she be treat- 

Would it be safe to breed her again?
danger of the bull carrying

ed?

&Is there any __ 
the disease to another cow ?MODEL SUBSCRIBER.

Ontario.
Ans.—There is no way

this is contagious abortion or I

bo.k<—i Boy* and BMsI^SE)
on H I as ■■■
herd in which com]

colored ,ton« centre, M‘u'" briuLtljr

tona l oot Card. set. « for 10c. Collar

Collar Button», whichever yon.wt^.to, «-Il JSiiîA «K»
ÆTu,wÆrluw' «

of determining

whether

Incubators and 
Brooders

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT 
Toronto Industrial, Ottawa

accidental, unless there are 
her having been 
or having slipped 
she had been in
tagious abortion existed, or

bull that had served aborting 
it is probably of that class.

should be kept isolated from

bred to a
Incows,

any case she 
other cows or heifers, her genitals and 
tail washed every day with some disin- 
fectant, and the stall and manure-gutter 
sprinkled with same. She should not be 
bred again for at least three months.

and
Winnipeg Exhibitions.

Why YOU Should 
Use Model Goods;

7th. Because all our 
are manufactured of the best hard
wood (chestnut) with double walls, 
and packed with wool.

8th. Because the Model Goods 
built for business, and to last a

twelve Reasons

machines OR CEMENT-BLOCK 
VENEER.

other BRICK1st. Because there are no 
goods on the market just as good 
as the Model Goods. Best Yetbarrels of cement will I re

make veneer blocks for a house
How many 

quire to
20 x 28. and fifteen feet side, square-pitch 
gables also how many yards sand and 
what quality ? Would it be cheaper
than vaneering with brick? I would | Last wetU the manager of the Berlin Monument
also like a plan of first floor. I wish a I Work, came to our sale» manager
k,,=h„. ............. ......  *..............  sas»

T; a" dwelling 20 x28, with guides | 8le«.«JUlf

Stilt refuse to use D.aft Springs.

about 
that

2nd. Because we give 
double the value for money 
other manufacturers do.

-rd. Because you have no 
in hatching good, strong, healthy 
chicks with the Model Incubators.

4th. Because the Model Regula
tors are as near perfect as it is pos
sible to make them. We claim we

earth.

are
trouble lifetime.

do not attemptnth. Because we 
to compete with a lot of the poor 
trash there is on the market.

ioth. Because we want you to 
try us just once. We know if you 
do we have made a life-long cus- pitch. there will be 1.040 

This will require to 
not allowing for 

This will require 20 J 
yards of sand, or gravel, and 27 barrels 
of cement, to make a proportion 1 to •>.

whether it would he cheaper 
with brick, this all de- 

A No. I

have the best regulator on having a square 
superficial 
build, 1.767 blocks, 
window openings.

will find the TRANSATLANTIC IMPORT AND 
MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED, 

163 Queen St. North,

^th. Because you 
Model the most simple machine to 
handle ; no cut-offs or other devices. 
Model Incubators regulate them- 

set will run a whole

THEfeet.tomer.
nth Because the Model Brood- 

of the chicks when BERLIN. ONT.ers take care 
hatched and rear them 

2th. Because
book with reasons why you

Model Goods, but don t 
should

Agents wanted everywhere.
we could fill a 

should
-.i-lves ; once

without change, 
bth. Because you can go to your 

rest at night perfectly satisfied that 
the lamp and regulator will take 

of the machine without the

In regard to ALL KINDS OF
than veneeringpurchase 

know one 
not send us along your 
give ils a trial.

Veteran Land Grantsreason why you local conditions.
blocks usually costs about

j>ends upon 
job of concrete 
the same as, or probably a little less

The I.on-

order and

least anxiety or care on your part.
• and it s free for the asking.

Our iqoq catalogue is out, ana

The Model IncubatorC^^^^j^J^^^^J^

HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF “THE FARMER S ADVOCATE PREMIUMS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM,
131 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

than brick in most localities, 
don Concrete Machinery Co. offer to fur
nish plans gratis to operators of their 

Persons desiring to build may 
information sheet, giving par-

Address :

machines.
send in an

When Writing, Mention This Paper.
hf.nky porocK

ticulnrs, number of rooms,
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You need never put a 
brushful of paint on an 
“ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof, 
the special galvanizing 
makes paint entirely 
needless, and it won’t 
wear off nor flake nor 
peel. Yet that roof will 
be Rain-Proof, Snow- 
Proof, Wind-Proof, Wea-

Long years be
fore you could 
find a sign of 
wear-out about an 
“ Oshawa ’’-shin
gled roof, any 
wood - shingled 
roof would be 
rotted to dust.

Lasts A Century.
Never Needs Painting.

*•
Can’t Catch Fire.
Makes Buildings Light

ning Proof.
Any ordinary 
metal-shingle roof ther-TIGHT as long as

the buildings stand. Half a million dollars doesn’t 
the damage lightning did last 
to Canadian farm buildings

would be pitted with thousands of 
rust holes. Any patent paper-and- 
tar roof would be ragged pulp. Even 

slate roof would be dangerously out

How couldFire-proof, of course. cover
year
alone, and “ Oshawa ” - shingling 
would have saved all that loss.

a
of repair,—

Yet, with all these things to show 
that an “ Oshawa ” - shingled

Long, long before any “ Oshawa ”-
a single thingshingled roof needed 

done to it.
you
roof is the RIGHT roof for you, 
Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingles 
cost no more than wood shingles to 
start with. Let me tell you just 

what it would cost to

a seamless sheet of tough steel catch 
fire ? That alone is worth the whole 

of these Oshawa Galvanized

Because, as you can easily see for 
yourself, there is simply nothing TO 
wear out about a shingle of heavy 
(28-gauge) toughened 
steel, special galvanized 
to defy moisture —
“Osh awa ” Galvanized

price

roof any building right. 
You needn’t figure the

Tr

labor, for anybody who 
can use a hammer can

Steel Shingles are like 
that.

We are safe enough in 
guaranteeing these shingles for 
twenty-five years, as we do, in plain 
English, with a quarter-million dol
lars back of the written guarantee, 
which says :

If any roof that’s “ Oshawa ’’-shin
gled in 190^ leaks at all by 1934, we 
will put a new roof on for nothing.

Honestly, we believe an “ Oshawa 
shingled roof will last a century, let 
alone twenty-five years, 
shouldn’t it ?

These heavy steel galvanized shin
gles lock underneath on all four sides 
in such a way that the whole roof is 
practically one sheer sheet of steel 
without a crevice or a seam to catch 
moisture or to let wet get through.

put these shingles on
easily and quickly.

Will you let me send you sample 
shingles, an estimate, and book that 
tells all about “Roofing Right”? 
It would pay you, I think, to read 
the book. It’s free, of course.

Just address our nearest place. Ask 
for “ Roohng Right ” booklet No. 16.

Steel Shingles. Count the saving in 
insurance rates (any company makes 
a lower rate on buildings so shin-

Count the freedom fromgled).
anxiety, the safety of your housesWhy
and barns.

Pedlar Products include every kind 
of sheet-metal building materials—too many 
items to even mention here. You can have 
a catalogue - estimate prices—advice— 
just for the asking. We’d like especially to 
interest you in our Art Steel Ceilings and Side 
W alls they are a revelation to many people. 
More than 2,000 designs. May we send you 
booklet and pictures of some of them ?

And, a most important fact to 
you, an “ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof is 
LIGHTNING-proof ! Positively 
proof against lightning — insulated 
far better than if it bristled with 
lightning rods.

ESTABLISHED
1861PEOPLE of OshawaTHE PEDLAR

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE :
CHATHAM

200 King St.. W.

V'E WANT AG EN TS IN SOME SECTIONS. WRITE FOR DETAILS. MENTION THIS PAPER.

'5 WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St.

LONDON10R0N10 QUEBECï ’ A \V A ST JOHN. N. B.
42-46 Pnnv \\ tlliam St.

HALIFAXoe- King St. 127 Rue du Pont.I] Voibornv M 16 Prince St.N St.
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The Right Kind of a Roof.
I
:

9 9OSHAWA6 6

G ALVANIZED
Steel Shingles

A New Roof Fop Nothing If They Leak 
By 1934.
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Everythingtn lamb early u the season. 
will he sold. i w ’ hout. reserve, as the pro-GOSSIP.

Mills.York 
reduced price for

Mr. Josh. Harrison, of 
is offering at a 

two

Long-distanceprielor has so’ 1 his farm, 
phone, New Hamburg.Ont..

quick 
months of age 
posch 2 nd. 
anyone 
qualities

Holstein bulls, elevensale,
each, sired by Cornelius 

These bulls are a snap for 
improve the dairy

Y.YLLARLl HORSES GO WEST

QF1NGwanting to 
of a herd.

Last week Mr U. H. 'Faber, of Condie,
VSaskatchewan, shipped from Toronto a 

valuable consignment of Clydesdales, and 
1 he imported Hackney stallion Copman- 
thor|»e Swell, first in aged class, and re- 

for championship at the Ontario 
Horse-breeders’ Exhibition, 1909, pur
chased from Graham - Renfrew Company,

stallionClydesdaleimported
Bucephalus [3338], by Sir Christopher.

nnounced in the advertisement in this 
issue will be offered at the auction sale 

f Mr- S. C. Hunker, near Pickering Sta- 
° G T. R., on March 1st. Bu ce- 
ohTlus was imported by Graham Ilros . 
Claremont, and is said to have made a 
fine record as a successful sire.

mThe
'4§|/

• ;#f

as a

Among the ClydesdalesBedford Park, 
in the consignment was the grand cham
pion mare. Belrose, formerly Thorncliffe 

selected from Jthe
Queen of the

2nd.1 Hichess
Graham Renfrew stud.
Waves (imp.), rising three, first, and re- 

champion to Uelrose, at Toronto, 
Netherlea. was selected

PF"’ THIS IS
tthe hoofing
THAT NEEDS 

NO PAINTING”

Sons. Nelson. serve
1 9< >9, s i red by

of from the

Messrs. R. Mitchell &
Burlington, G. T. R . order 

advertisement
Ont., near 
a change in 
Shorthorns,

Cairnbrogie stud of Graham 
Bishopton Queen

their
their offering now being 10 

choice young bulls, 8 to 20 months old 
Messrs Mitchell have sold to Mr. Geo. 
1 aughlin, of Caledon, Ont., their herd 
bull, Lord Rosebery (imp ). The pur
chaser is to be congratulated on securing 
such a richly-bred and successful breed

ing sire.

Bros., Claremont. Ont.
(imp.), also rising three, and second to 
Queen of the Waves at the sapae show, 

the stud of Messrs.fromwas secured 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont. 
From Messrs. Geo. Davidson & Sons, of

purchased the

J
That makes twoother layer of strong felt, 

roofs in one.
If the storms wore away 

surface and dug through the pitch and de
stroyed the felt, they would still be only 
half way through. And if the weather then 
removed the next sheet of pitch, you would 
still have left a final layer of felt—nothing 

less than an ordinary smooth sur-

Cherry wood, 
good bay horse, Maearlie, first in Cana
dian-bred aged class at Toronto last fall, 
foaled in 1904, and sired by thé noted 

Macqueen, champion Clydesdale stal- 
World s Fair, Chicago, in 

This is one of the most valuable

Ont . was
the mineral

grand old English dairy Shorthorn 
died recently, after giving 

twins, in the eleventh year of 
the many prizes she 

the 50-guinea Spencer Challenge 
London Dairy Show, in 1905. 

time it has ever been won by a 
At the same show, 

the milking 
silver medal, while 

at the Royal Show the same year, 
also won the first milking prize.
1906. Melody gave 1.232 gallons of milk, 
and her daughter, Melody 2nd. 
the Tring herd, yielded nearly 1,000 gal- 
Ions the same season.

The 
cow, 
birth to 
her age. 
won was

Old 
lion at HERE was a time when everybody 

fings that required paint-
Melody, T bought

the
1893.
shipments of stock that has been con
signed to the West for some time, and 
should prove potent in the improvement 

stock of the Province to

Among
the regular thing to do. Ining. It was 

fact there was nothing else to do, for allI ’up, at the 
the only 
pure-bred Shorthorn.

awarded first

more or
faced roofing which could keep off the rain

very nicely if painted -----------
every year or two.

But as a matter of I 

fact, the weather never j 
gets past that mineral 
surface securely gripped 
in its matrix of pitch.

The mineral sur
face is there to stay.
No painting—no bother 
—no further expenses 
after the roof is once 
laid.

and re-roofings were “smooth surfaced 
quired painting regularly to keep them from

of the horse 
which they have gone.

inshe was 
trials, a gold and a deteriorating.

Now there is Amatite, an improve- 
painted roofings, having a real 

mineral surface imbedded in pitch 
making a kind of flexible concrete.

This mineral surface needs no
painting. The waterproofing material, 
Coal Tar Pitch, is the greatest enemy to 

It is the base of many

she
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.
In

ment over
now in

negligence.
My neighbor. Smith, owns a pasture- 

lot several miles from home. Last spring 
and wanted to get my

in England
opened lust month in a very encouraging 
manner, the sales held at Peterborough 
proving beyond a doubt that there still 
exists a healthy and widespread demand 
for animals of the best breeding, 
fact that the two days’ sales realized a 
total of over £12,000 shows the healthy

of the business. Amongst the orm was^ m.ssing.^^ ^ m,d_

highest individual prices were g ’Ues_ summer_ He says that he covered the
Hesford Future Queen, 41 g ■ laving rails across over theford Grand Duke. 360 gs. for Knotting- we up by lay»* -i.s « for
ley Rose. 300 gs. for Harlestone Forest well. ■U 1 ™“£u,d' X he the loser.

f™. =« ™ u ...u, „„„ U-.

M, K.chwdson ».„r. —^,3,“ ~

counts, viz.: he lose pasturage and I lose 
refuses to do ?

seasonShire horseThe
he came to me water known, 

waterproof paints. Only in a p?int the 
pitch is diluted and made into a thin film, 
whereas the Amatite waterproofing is solid 
pure Pitch—two layers of it. It would 
take something like a dozen coats of pitch 
paint to equal in thickness that upper sheet 
of pitch in which the Amatite mineral sur
face is buried. And under that heavy sheet 
of pitch is a layer of wool felt and under 
that another sheet of pitch, just as thick as 

And below them all is in-

herd of young cattle to pasture at a cer

tain price per head per month. He 
take the cattle to the pasture

&
1

agreed to 
and return them in the fall.

When he brought them home in the fall. 
He says that it fell

The
We should be glad to 

send you a free sample 
of Amatite, and you 

for yourself how
i>tate

can see 
much better it is than the
smooth surfaced kinds.

Address our nearestQueen
obtained office.average 

£128. and by the outer one.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO„ LTD.,
Vancouver.

N.S.

£100.Thompson, close on
which hethe animal. 

How
WiMontreal. 

St. John, N. B.
Toronto.H&ysvillc.

Waterloo County, Ont., as advertised i 
this paper, will sell their entire herd o 
Yorkshire hogs and flock of Cots»old 

March 9th, the York- 
about 50 head of the 

breeding.

Shall I pay 
and enter suit for 

wait until he

Smith & Sons, should I proceed ?M.Geo.
him foe the pasturage

for the animal, orpay
sues for the pasturage, and then enter my

I claim,for the animal ?
a well with rails laid 

a reasonable protection

sheep by auction on 
shires consisting of 
ideal bacon type of high-class

the herd stands Summer 
9th (18271). three years 

A. an extra-long, strong-boned hog, 
weighing in the neighborhood^. 800^

Hi» <*“£; S’ toha'th“eg f2T-f

been lessened by 4. .
should do so expressly without

prejudice to your claim to damages in 
respect of that loss, and reserving your 
nght of action for the recovery of such 
damages. Then it will be in order for

claim for pay 
that to 
across.
What is your opinion ?

cover 
is not DISPERSION SALE !

Jersey Cattle
At the head of 
Hill Gladiator Ontario.

should pay the 31 Head Registered 
19 Head High-grade
AT BRIDGEPORT, TWO MILES FROM BERLIN, ONTARIO.

THURSDAY, MARCH
at i o’clock. All will be sold without reserve, as the 

Farm implements, dairy utensils, etc., will be sold 
of $io and under, cash ; above that sum, 6 

Catalogues ready Feb. 151b. Cars on the

old. think you 
amount for the pasturing of the 

to the agreement 
the number having

Ans.—We

and unbeaten in any
in service is Summer 
one year old 
brood sows are as 
type as can be found. 
(19649), three years 
dit ion and always

of first - class type.
bunch of ideal 

N orthcot Stella

the loss of the one; but
fine a that you

old, is in prime con- 
farrowing large lit- 

the famous Sum- 
2nd (9051). 

Hill Member 
(19647). 

well-

Sale of cattle commences 
proprietor is giving up farming, 
in the forenoon. Terms: All sums 
months' credit on approved security.
Bridgeport and Berlin R. R. leave Berlin every hour
Jas McDonald. Guelph. ) 
j. W. Davey. Berl it 
It. B. Ooehrin*. Waterloo.

ters, being bred from 
men Hill Dalmeny Tops man 
gram! (laugh ter of 
(f>369). N orthcot

claim, and to propose 
For various rea-

you to press your 
to sue,

Summer 
Princess

if necessary.
it would be inadvisable for R. Reid, Prop., Berlin, Ont.think

to wait until he commences
that the position you

In our judgment your 
extent

sons, we Aucts.a fine show sow,three years old,
shaped, bred from imported stock,
Imp. Dalmeny Lassie (16062). sire Imp 

2nd (9051).

)you 
We consider

dam take

is reasonable.\\ ood- Please Mention this Paper.negligent, and to an
liable to the action

Dalrrmny Topsman 
stock Hawthorn 2nd (24 580),

Woodstock Hawthorn, imported 
Wars ley Duke 21st 

Woodstock Royal is an- 
bred direct from im- 

Nottiiigham Royal 
Dalmeny

neighbor was 
renders

one year himt hat
suggested.old. dam 

in dam. (24579), sire 
( imp. (21325). 
other if!tod breeder, 
port.**! stock. dam 
Durh
Wood - 11 )ck

your v, r-r 
(140 
Cur •

PRESENT PRICES FOR OllR BEST

Ss-rfflrr’îST
Diamond “ Timothy. 3.SB
Pure. Clean. The Best Ash far Samples.

Nothing but the

best for you.
Ask for Samples,

ALSO CATALOGUE.

SEEDS 
QUALITY Keith

(20329). One 
thrift y 
I.assie 

2nd

(imp.) (23000),
3rd (imp.) 

for service, a fine.
Woodstock

Topsmansire Dalmeny 
A number of young

II. Kclip.se, and a few more 
breed, and an extra-good quul-

son's, in & Sons,
124 Kiel Street. East, 
TORONTO.

pig s

boars and sows.
I, red fl-om thei t*n months old.

Also aand sires 
,,f well-fleeced Cptswold ewes.

t-d dams
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Nitrate of SodaGOSSIP.

FENCE TALK No. 2« Thos. Mercer. Markdale, Ont., who 

the 13th inst.

in our

Mr
sailed from Halifax on

(Plant Food)
NITRATE SOLD IN ORIGINAL BAGS.

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

1103 Temple Building, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

Orders Promptly Filled—Write
for Quotations and Literature.

announces 

that he
Britain.

columns
for (Heat 

advert ising 

poets to

ex-

Find out beforehand the strength difference between Page 
Wire Fences and other kinds. Needn’t buy blindfold an> 
more. Test for yourself—this way :
Make the dealer give you a foot-long piece of the horizontal 
wire from the other kind of fence—and a piece from a 1 ago 
Fence.
Heat both pieces cherry-red. Drop them in cold water. And 
then—

importation ofland a new 
and Hackneys about MarchClydesdales

ratherHis motto being quality.
he expects to bring out 

which meet the re-

10th.
than quantity, 
the class of horses

of the trade in this country,quirements 
and which meet with a ready sale.

Scott liros.. Highgate. Ont., report the
Shorthornsoffollowing recent sales 

To W. H. Attridge, Highgate, Ont., a red 
yearling bull. Duke of Oxford, sired by 
Lord Lieutenant (imp.), and from a good 

he is a very promising 
To Skinner Bros., Ruther- 

the two-year-old heifer, Miss 
by Lord Lieuten- 

ant (imp.); this is one ol our good ones, 
and will make a show cow To J E. 
Gosnell, Highgate, Ont., two two-year-old 
heifers (twins). Marigold Queen =76771—, 

=76772=; they

Try to bend them—both of them.
The Page wire will be found to have taken such a temper that 
it w ill cut glass. The other wire will bend like sheet-tin and
easier.

Farmers, .fNjh,/ FruiV1nD 
Vegetable Growers

vU ' 
/Tp\

MW milking dam; 
young bull, 
ford, Ont., 
Broadhooks =76773

: es

That test proves Page wire to be “high-carbon’ wire that will 
take a temper—which simply means it is high class—lots of 
steel in it—hence far greater strength, toughness, power to 
stand strain and stand up.
And that test also proves other fence-wire to be merely 
drawn’’ that softens if you try to temper it. Such wire must 
stretch too much in service—must make only saggy fences— 
must give out in short order.
Make the test first; you’ll see then why the cent or two more 
Page Wire Fence costs per rod is a great investment—because 
it gets you a fence that will outlast other kinds two-to-one— 
because Page Fence is fully a third stronger than the others.

£ mm and Marigold Princess 
will make a We< < hard pair of useful cows.

bulls on hand,good younghave four
old, and a few 

The dull days for 
to have past.

ten months to two years 
choice heifers. W N V rn r Ou IMPORTING phOSphaTE 

• NO AMMONIA WHICH IS A B T PRODUCT CfT 

YOUR FARMS Or WHICH YOU ARC EXPORT INC

many thousand tons annually bones

AND WHICH CONTAIN LARGE QUANTITIES Of 

PHOSPHORIC AC I 0 AND AMMONIA

Shorthorns seem

HOMEVVOOl) HOLSTEINS.

type, enormous udder 
strong constitutions, 

characteristic of

Superiority of
development, and 
are particularly 
Homewood herd of Holstein

of Mr. M. L. Haley, of Spring- 
Seldom,

KINDLY ANSWER THE ABOVE
the

cattle, the PURE BONE MEAL IS The CHEAPESTAnd you will see, too, that this great strength makes it possible 
to stretch Page Fence tighter—and to use fewer posts to hold 
it tight. The saving in posts figures 5 to 8 cents a rod—and 
yet the Page Fence will be a stauncher fence.

Let us send you a booklet that proves why Page Fences 
best and tells how you can prove fence-quality before you buy 
it Get the booklet from the nearest place of the 1 age ire 
Fence Co., Ltd., Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, 
Vancouver, Victoria.

FERTILI Z ERproperty
ford, Ont., in Oxford County.

it been the writer’s privilege 
uniform lot of this

THIS PLANT FOOD 1% ALL FROM OU* 

CANADIAN SOILS AND tMOULO ALL GO BAC* 

SEND rOR PRICES Etc

indeed, has
to look over a more 
great milking-machine breed. It will be 
remembered that the cow. Lady Aggie 
De Kol, winner of the championship over 
all milk breeds in the dairy test at the 
late Winter Fair at Ouelph, was a

herd, and owned by Mr.

The CoiTEDwear;

■Hamilton. Canada

this
Since then she has been officially

her of
Haley.
tested, with the result that she has to 
her credit 88 lhs. of milk in one day, and 

butter in seven days.

3
1SETTLERS

TRAINS“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST” Other 
from 13

27 lbs.
official records of the herd vary

for two-year olds and 18 lbs. forIlls.
Ihree-year-olds to the above for developed 

of the herd. Ianthe 
first prize in 

in the class for 36

A not her
Jewel Mechthilde 3rd, won 
the Guelph test.

TO

COOPER’S FLUIDI Her official record at MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

months of age.
and 8 months, is 18 lbs. butter

t his
3 years

At the head ofin seven days.
herd is Prince Abbekerk Mercena, 

dams have one-day
- great 

whose four nearest By Canadian Pacific direct line
Unrivalled Testimony. average 85 lbs., andmilk records that 

seven-day butter records that average 25 
assistant in service is Prince 

De Kol Posch, a son of the Guelph cham
pion cow, I.ady Aggie lie Kol. who has 

official record of 88 lhs 
milk in one day. and 27 lbs. butter in 

such breeding as

Settlers and families 
without livestock 

should use

RegularTrains
leaving Toronto 

10.15 p.m. dally
Tourist Sleeping Cars 

Fastest Time

For Settlers travelling 
with livestock and 

effects

Special Trains
will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY In 
MARCH and APRIL

at 10.15 p.m.

lbs His
Re Cooper’s fluid.

Stratford, Out., February (fh, /#/*> 

Messrs. Hm. Cooper Fr3 Nephews,
Toronto, Out.:

Gentlemen,—You doubtless will be pleased 
to know that 1 have used “ Cooper s Dip 
on my herd, and have found it to be every
thing claimed for it. No doubt, when this 
valuable preparation becomes better known 
among Canadian breeders, it will be as ex
tensively used in Canada as it now is in 
other countries, where it is known as the 
standard dip.

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Association.

Huntingdon, Que., January J/th.
H m. Cooper <5r* Nephews, Toronto, Ont.:

Gentlemen, —I have used the sample can 
of Fluid Dip as a disinfectant, and find it all 
that you claim for it. As an insecticide I am 
of the opinion that it will be valuable, and 
as its merits become known it will be appre
ciated by our stockmen. No stockmen 
should be without some preparation of this 
kind in the stable.

(Sgd.)

to her credit an

for sale three bull calves, 
them out of the above-mentioned

seven days.

. .

this, there are

COW. Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde; also one 
bull, now rising two years, by that great 

Count Mercena Posch. anil out of a 
that made 18 lbs. butter in seven 

months after calving

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No Charlie for Berths

Low Colonist Rates
Only Through Service to the West
Apply to nearest agent for full information and 

free copy of “Settlers' Guide" or write R. L» 
Thompson, D.P.À., G.P.R., Toronto

sire, 
cow
days, two 
are also for sale a few females.

Yours very truly,
„ i Very truly yours,
W. F. Stephen, Secretary-Treasurer. (Sgd.) VV. W. Ballantyne. There

Kills Ticks, Lice and Fleas. Cures Mange, Ringworm and
Learn morePrevents all infectious disease.

Mailed free, if you fell us in which 
this advertisement, and how many head of

Abortion. TRADE TOPIC
about it in booklet “ C.' C A ST ASKILL RHQMRFD TO 

BELL.—The best
pianos, are made only by those who have 
given a life study to the work, 
ably that is the reason why bells cast by 
the McShane Bell Foundry Co., of Balti- 

Md . bear so high a reputation.
make Sunday morning

The HEGK Eureka l>ort&ble 
SHORT LOO SAW MILL 
as easily moved as a thresher

bells, like the bestpaper you saw 
sheep you have.

115
■ aui Prob-ggsg s\>I!,!

Wm. Cooper & Nephews, 152 Bay Street, Toronto.;

II /fl
« f

Write for circular Nil/*»- n .
Mounted on wheels,especially designed *°r saw* 
R, R. cross ties or short legs 30 In. x 10 ft.^anu u •
Mig by Salem Iron Works, Wlnsion-Silem, N. u.

International Harvester Co-, of America. 
Agents for Canada- Ottawa, Canaa*-

tti McShane hells 
musical, and call from factory and school'!'?

Im P * DISPERSION AUCTION SALE daily labor and study m almost every 
and hamlet.

Î towm McShane bells are
cast from a fixed alloy of New, Superior 
Copper, and the best imported block tin. 
which produces the depth and richness of 
tone and prolongation of sound necessary

B, 1; Nr ' Of Pure bred SM0RTM0RN CATTLE, the Property of 
Fitzgerald Bros. Mount St. Louis, Slmcoe Co., Ont., on

TUESDAY. MARCH 9TH, 1909
CONSISTING OF 54 HEAD.

I Plank-Frame Barns l
. Don t build a homemade barn frame. Get one o 

Gilmores readymade, guaranteed, correct P»** 
frames, delivered at your station, freight paid, tor 
less money than you can have it framed on your 
own farm Have also the best frame for skating 
rinks and : ember sheds. Complete drawings an 
instructives ■ a small cost. Write for particulars.

»iprv :

.

But a bi'll. when ca.si .to a good bell 
is not completed; it must be mounted.1l

40 females and 14 bulls, including herd bull, Roan Lord <>51 V . of the Roan l.adv 
family. Such hulls as British Statesman (imp. ), Diamond Jubilee (imp.) and Loyal 
Duke (imp.) have been used m the herd. Sale will commence at i p* ni.

w ill meet ti .tins at l 'oldwater and Phelpston on V.. T. K., on day of sale, and 
night before and day of sale. berms Ten months

coot, discount off 1 or

Here, again, McShane hells score against 
others, the Datent K-n ary Yoke bring the

(. onvev-
hanging over devised, and bybest

of which the danger . .f et aching is ahun-t ALF. A. GILMORE,
HUNTINGDON. QUE.g burst, on . I \ K ■,

evil• w , i he given on tin nisi,mg approved joint notes . <> pet
•ig to lease our farm for a term of vcai it consists ol 550

A lunch will he

All McShane hells ofentirely avoided.
1O0 weight and upwards

BOX 1SS

Ï In 1908 field competition won 
h\ 9'2 points over county, and 
2 points over Province ' Çr>’ 

In ax \ x -v-uivi . strong strawed. One dollar
* J tv D J CAMPBELL. Lalrview

SEED BARLEY 
Mandscheurl

farm Wnodxille. Ont

* e!h'W C T - • .il
v : . I I s ' -1

prevent the clap^HT îroiu 
This

at t ached
resting on the hell after striking.

prevents a metallic sound

1 oland, balance pasture and timber land.
Long-distance phone, Linn ale Central.

i.o n
*s on ,1 pj. ' : a i ion. n.I

M1ZGF.RALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont.x Met XV t V 
Aui ‘ tuncin

full resonance and pure ton*1

'11
mmmmi T*.
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BARNS THAT 
SCATTER LIGHTNING

Andrew McKay, Wood ville, Ont., adver
tises for sale Newmarket seed oats, first 
prize at Winter Fair, Ottawa; third prize 
in Eldon Fair's Field Competition, 
the advertisement in this issue.

See

want to know about aYes, we mean just that. If you 
reliable

Sea Green or Purple Slate
■■ “

SOLID ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT

P 8w Qréen or purple Stale Roofs uni.* 
oW, for my building, new or old. Gl.e

Srtron water. Not .«Tented by heat or col d. 
Vi nit cost—only a trifle more than short 
1 i-ed roofing, Settle your roof question for 
Lit time. Don’t spend more money for 
poor roofing. Write to ns for our free book 
’•ROOFS'*—it will save you money. Uive 
name of your local roofer. Write todag.

AMERICAN SEA GREEN SLATE CO. 
Box 3

Barn Roofing
that is fire, lightning, rust and storm proof—write us. 
that is n e, g * hard tacts that ought to turn you

Give us a

Mr. ,J. A. Orswell, lion 1 Head, Ont., 
My Oxford Down sheep andwrites '

Yorkshire swine are in fine condition, and
I have had •■-.'llstanding the winter well, 

excellent results from my advertisement 
in "The 1- armor's Advocate," and 
gratifying reports from following sales : 
Imp. Sunset, a fine ram of W. A. Tre- 
woek’s breeding, to Mr. John Patterson, 
Caledonia Yearling rams to the foliow- 

Uobert Drown. Fennels;
Burk’s Falls; Adam A verill and 

Yearling ewes

We'll give you some 
against wood and convert you 

write us.
to metal.

chanc

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS

THE
WINNIPEGmmdWm. TORONTOing

Weeks,
(’has Watt. Bond Head
to Joshua Gilroy, Lvn, and W. J Aber- 
nethy; rani lambs to H. Obrien, Lasky; 
C. llonnsome, Bradford, 
sales have t>een too numerous to further 

We are still offering 
sows, bred; some good 

limited number of

Our Yorkshire

RAW PURSGrenville, N. Y.
occupy your space, 
some nice young 
ewe lambs, and 
shearling ewes, in lamb.PERFECT POTATO

SÉlliH®

ml
Re Mine*

Re l .w Re Treehlet
BATEMAN KTO. CO.. «°1

ft
,0S;ooo J*888.*8.™.".-------

WANSWo toM« Cat°Lnc. and eatUfy roore.lf thal1 WE «• the
VERY BEST beyers el Rew r«*. In C*"*f^_||mc|| „

ng MONTUTH, STROTHER ITJR CO., * toronto__L

writes ;Mr O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont.,
T have just sold to Mr. Edward Hoy, of 
Orchard. Ont., the two imported Clydes
dale stallions. Lord Romeo and St. Bos- 

Lord Romeo is a two-year-old; he
An

well.
is wide both in front and behind, with 

his legs, feet and 
all that can be desired. His

a good middle, and 
pasterns are 
pedigree is of the best, his sire. Bulwark, 
being a son of the famous Baron s Pride.

a full brother of theBulwark is also
Emperics. Two Paint Reasons 

for Farmers
prizewinning mare,noted

Baron Romeo, às his name indicates, is 
the noted Princerelated toclosely

Romeo, by the old Prince of Wales (673). 
St. Boswells is low-set, thick, and wide, 

the best of underpinning, and has

firenloch, N * J*.

SK'.rVK SjgSÿ;
W. A. BROUGHTON. Sarnie. Ont. (Canadian

with
proved himself a good stock-getter, 
is sired by Mcliaith. by the noted Mac- 
gregor, by Darntey (222). St. Boswell's 
dam is sired by Auld lteekie, a Highland 

Their choice blood and

He

two reasons why a farmer should use paint.There are
The first is that it makes his farm look better.

(and most important) is that it makes his build-Society winner, 
individual excellence will recommend them 

to breed first-class
The second

right .rely it properly, you will not have to use it^ten
Foonomv in painting comes from using paint that doc 

work best, that goes on easiest, covers most and protects longest 
—not paint that is cheapest per gallon.

The second economy is blS

is false economy.

STEEL
WHEELS
STRONGER
THAN
WOODEN.

to all

T GIBSON'S SHORTHORNS AND 
LINCOLNS.

J .
. J

I he great herd of Shorthorns, the prop- 
T. Gibson, of Denfield,Wooden wheels, 

with their easily- 
rotted spokes, 
cannot compare 
in durability with our Wide-tire 
Steel Wheels, with their rot-proof, 
staggered spokes. And our steel 
wheels are lighter and cheaper, as 
well as stronger, than wooden. W ill 
carry as heavy a load as a team can 
draw. Guaranteed too. Please 
send lor catalogue, which tells the 
whole story. Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co., Ltd., Orillia, Ont. 4

! I erty of Mr. J ■ 81
that has produced so many

leading shows in Canada, 
them at the present time a 

heifers that hid fair to dupli- 
tho honor of their great predecessor 
carried off the junior championship 

Mr. Gibson

Ont ,
at theners 

have among economy 'using a^heap^dni for any purpose
The best investment for the farmer is to get just the right 
1 he rest Painting will then protect and will re-

number of
cate
that paint for the purpose

quire renewal only at long intervals. , ..
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes are the best forth» 

farm because they are the best for any paint or varnish purpose.

at Toronto two years ago 
has indeed been fortunate in h.s selection 

that invariably left him 
Imp Gov-

of herd-headers 
something sti|>erior, to-wit 
ernor-General. Imp. Prime Minister. Imp.

and the present stock bull, 
sire is proving the equal of 

Bruce Mayflower bull, 
of the x cry low-down.

Book That Will Help YouProud Gift. A Free

be glad to supply the paint.

Sherwin-Williams

that as a
of them, theany

Star Prince, one 
thick kind, that is leaving living images

Mr. Gib-type and quality, 
lately purchased as

thick-fleshed, mossy-han- 
Baron'e

of his own 
son has

assistant

stock hull, the
Cruickshank Clipper-bred,

breeding lea.es nothing to 
is essentially

dling.

PRODUCTS FOR FARM USE
SWP. (SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT. PREPARED)-

I _ for prolonging the life of berne end other 
\ rough exteriors.

I‘ride, whose
he desired, while his type

On blood lines the herd is made 
of the following 
Clil>|>er, C. Julia 

Mina, Wimple, Matilda.
The

modern.
up of representatives

Undine, C.families
s-w CREOSOTE PAINT
S-W COMMONWEALTH BARN RED -
S-W BUGGY PAINT Va.NTpreeerving term machinery.

WAGON ^Da.M,PLEMENTsPAINT ^ cerriage top, .prone.

I —for preventing destruction of crops by

— for treating and conditioning of horse» and 
other live stock.

or J.. Rosemary, 
others Scotch-topped Bates.

in good breeding 
shape to go right 
those that fit for

and
herd is always kept

S-W
S-W ENAMEL 
S-W PARIS GREEN 
S.w ARSENATE OF LEAD

MEDICINAL LINSEED OIL

proper 
the hands of

condition, in
along in
exhibition purposes.

a number of

insect».Just now there are 
heifers that will 

their fortunate 
bulls there are 

months of age, so

for sale S-Wmakers formoney
In youngpurchasers.

The Sherwin-Williams Caleft over four
the demandhas been

superiority of the
well known on 

need any

The 
sheep is too

-flock of Lincoln 
both sides of

F Ok SALE: A QUANTITY OF

NKWMARKET OATb
Winter Fair. Ottawa.

Field Competi-

LAROEST(BECAUSE BEST)
AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD

639 Centre SL, Msntresl.
PAINT

Address all inquiries to
words of corn-

exhibited
and

the lines to
mendation.

That : 14. first prize at the
4 prize in the Eldon Fairs

bush. F. O B. r»\Tu/nnnvuU. 0X T_

hasMr. GibsonAl
for nine years.lb at Chicago

the wether prizes every year 
he only missed one

v 80 cts. per
AN DR! VV McKAY, Lincolns 

has 
Last 
prize 
in the 
pet it ion 
well as 
ed States. 
1 lint the - 
and very

firstCAN BE 
MADE

.mount of n,i|>les with one of our 
. tilt tiny other, anti the juice a 
. bettor-keeping, and bring S

MORE GOOD CIDER December
in either pure-bn ds or

nd that
in grades,

“The Farmer’s Advocate and home 
$1.50 per Year in Advance.

fat shoep classes, a
with sheep from Fnglund. as 

flocks from the Unit-
Subscribe for 

Magazine.”
hiL'i.

HYDRAULIC POWER 
PRESSES

Var*ous ils»» 25 to 40»1 
Vlso Steam Evaporators, 

etc. Catalog FRELE.

the leading 
all of 

Denfield flock has no 
few equals.

which goes to prove
superiors.

WULIC PRESS MEG CO 
Ml Gilead Ohm V-

x

IF YOU'VE NEVER WORN
TdWE8$

K.

luy]
\

u

k SUCRER\

M \\\v youveyet
Into Team the bodity 
Mr comfort it gives in 

1 the wettest weather
\. I MAM FOR___
\L j HARD SERVICE 
1l guaranteed

1\ WATERPROOF
11 at ALL 6000 STORES

X
v

\

Tower Canadian C. -*»
Toioicra cam.

:
a
a
1

1

m\&

ROOFS THAT 
NEVER WEAR OUT

C
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C
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ALL HOPE OF 
LIVING.

Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PIUS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’*. N.B., 
wntea: In the year of 1905 I wa« taken 
sink and did not think I could live any 
lenvth of time. My trouble wae with mr 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctor* but they could do me 
no good. For eoven week* I could hardly 
cro-s the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sistei-in-
laÔne day a friend came to see me, and call
ing me by name, said, * Unie, if I were you 
I would try a dose of Milburn’* Heart and 
Nerve Pill* as they are good for heart 
troubla* My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ’1 
believe those pill* are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say ’Yea, I feel a good deal 
better this morHlng.* He »aid. * Well I will 
get you another box right away.’ I took 
two boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well and have not 
been sick since then.

I will never bo without them In my home 
for God know* If it had not been for Mil- 
bum’* Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 

have been alive now.’
Price 50 cents per box.^^^^BI 

S boxes tor 91.95.
■The T. Milburn Oa, U 

Limited, Toronto, Ont. I

■ Sir Donald," a bulïulo bull, the last 
of the original herd of bison, captured as 

and placed with a 
Hand, in

GREAT DISPERSION SALE ; a calf 37 years ago 
herd in the National Park at 

j Hritish Columbia, where all the rest o 
the originals have predeceased him, is 

I doomed to die at the hands of the exe-
Sir Donald.

AT ANNANDALE STOCK f ARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO. ON

Thursday and Friday, March 11 and 12, 1909.
100 Registered Holsteins and Ayrshires 100

20 BROOD SOWS, 20 SHOATS. AND 2 BOARS.
Heavy and Light Horses. Farm Machinery, etc. Absolutely everythin* goes, as the 
n y * owner is retiring from farming.

Of the Holsteins : There is one daughter of Calamity Jane, and one of 
Calamity Jane 2nd ; 28 of the get of Prince Posch Calamity, son of Calamity 
Jane, 25.1 lbs. butter a week, sire’s dam, Alta 1 osch, 27.1 lbs. woild s 
record for a 2-yr.-old ; 7 of the get of King Veeman De Kol, dam Jessie 
Veeman A, 26.25 lbs., sire s dam, Sadie Vale Concordia, over 30 lbs. butter 
in 7 days. The blood of the best performers is found in members of this herd, ' 
and nearly all those old enough to be in milk are in the A. R. with large 
records. Idaline Pauline De Kol, record 90.5 lbs. milk 1 day, 593-6 bs. in 7 
days. A son and daughter of hers, and many other goods, will be sold. 1 he 
service bulls are Paladin Ormsby and Idaline Paul Veeman, whose 3 nearest 
dams average 27 lbs. butter in 7 days. These bulls will be sold, many of 
their get, and cows with calf to them. „ .

The Ayrshires include the great public test cows : Jean Armour, Annie 
Laurie 2nd, and their sons and daughters. There will be 13 Ayrshire cows ; 
all that are milking are entered in the Record of Performance, and there are 
many good young things : the get of Scottie, whose dam has a record of 
12 7 33 lbs. of milk in ten months, and of Stadocana Advance, whose dam, 
Lily, and her dam, Almedia, are R. of P. cows, the latter with a record of 
1.,357 lbs. milk in 1 year. He will be sold, and a son of his from Jean 
Armour and others. Catalogue tells all about them. . .

The horses include : 1 Clyde Mark, 8 yrs. old ; wt. 1,710 lbs.; with foal. 
Span of Hackneys, 2 and 3 yrs. old, and several Ai work horses used to 3 and

4 h° AU the farm machinery : Potato Cutter, Planter, Sorter, Sprayer and 

Digger, Upright Boiler (6 h. p.), 2 Choppers, Haying and Grain Harvesting 
Machinery—for fast work and labor-saving—3 and 4 horse hitches.

Seed Corn, Seed Potatoes, Clover Seed.
Everything, in fact, of use on a large, up-to-date farm.
Meeting will be held in opera house nights of sale. Addressed by able

speakers^ . TjmC] up tQ , year> to suit purchaser, on approved notes bearing 

6 per cent, interest. Sale, under cover, commences at 1 p.m. 1 ith, and 9 a.m.
12th. Cattle will be sold 12th March. Everything else nth.

AUCTIONEERS : _ , . _ _
Mai. T.M Moore, Mai E. J. Houic. Col. D. C Parry. Col. L G- Pcarea.

Springfield. Ttllionburg Columbua, Ohio. Ttllsonburg
Catalogues by 26th February. Write :

GKO. RICE, PROP., TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO

cutioner in the near future.
passed his day. and been driven 

bulls,who has 
away
will bo shot, and his carcass 
exhibition purposes.

from the herd by the younger
mounted for

ItmURDALK HO I .ST K INS. 
Ridgedale herd of Holstein cattle 

honor of being the only 
breed of any prominence in 

Ontario, the property of

The
holds the unique 
herd of the
the County of 
It. W. Walker ,x Sons, Utica, Ont., some 

of l’ort Perry, and one 
and n half miles west of Manchester Stiv 

The herd is nearly oil of the well- 
Madam It.

five miles south

lion.
known producing strains of

Maud Tenson. Of theandDiploma,
former. Madam 11 4th, bred in this herd.

dairy test at 
in the hands of

thefirst prize inwon
Guelph two years ago.
Mr. Ilulet, in the class for 36 months 

Others from this herd have won 
other Eastern

of age.

m
andin tests at Ottawa

Mr. Walker has never done any 
instance of the 

the herd,

shows.
official testing, hut as an 
great producing qualities of

their milk-production on1 he scales show
feed and care to be on an aver- 

a day.
ordinary

for developed cows, 60 lbs.
flush fisfulal

b®1 n<îi B

Flemings
■ Fistula and Fou Evil Cure V
■ -evwMeM erase the* *MUe4 «•««•••■

I Es7â12îHES1”î1
I iûl. Oaree mes» eseeswlthin thlrt, dira ■
■ leevius the horse eoend end smooth AM ■
* •erttoelen given In Mj

Fiestas* Yeet-Peeket Æ
Vetwtaeijr Adviser

■ Write ra for e Ara W- Nlnetar-eta ■
■ erase, eoverlns meeethen e hendied vta- ■

■ ^ muxs gR>«. (i ieiie ^

age 
and some haveof them in their

They are angone ns high as 70 lbs. 
exceptionally large lot of cattle, of splen- 

carry large, well- 
The stock bull is Sir

did dairy ty|«\ and
balanced udders.
Inka Scot, bred by W. H. Simmonds, of 

is a guarantee ofNew Durham, which
excellence and high official backing. Mr. 
Walker reports the demand and sale of

He hasHolsteins as exceedingly brisk, 
still for
to six months of age, and a few females

Mai. H. R. Almas*
Norwich. sale four bull calves from three

TOW ALDIE ’ S C ON SIGN M E N T 
THE WOODSTOCK SHORT

HORN SALE.
In the consignment of cattle from the 

Mr. William Waldie,

MR

ill
â Shorthorn herd of 

Stratford, Ont., to the joint sale to he 
held at Woodstock, Ont., on March 4th.

females and two bulls, all sired 
stock bull, Star I’rince

are five
by the former 
—53900=. a choicely-bred

whose dam was Sunny Princess 
Archers, and his

| Bruce May-

Clydesdale Stallion
FOR SALE!

flower,
(imp ), by Prince of 
sire, 1 .avender Star (imp ), a very 
ly-bred Cruickshank Lavender. He is a 
bull that carries a wonderful amount of 
natural flesh, which he has transmitted 
to his offspring to a remarkable extent.

the highest-priced bull bred by 
Pettit or Cargill, and sold

choice
1

SIS; I offer at my auction sale on MARCH 1st, near 
the G. T. R. station. Pickering. Bucephalus (imp.) 
[33381. bv Sir Christopher. This is a fine blocky, 
deep-bodied, clean-boned sire, that has foaled 80 P®r 
cent, of mares this past season. He w< ighs 2.100 lw- 
and is kind. This is a snap tor someone. Farm is 
sold, and 1 must sell. Some of his colts may be

__ Correspondence solicited. Trains
Light horses, implements and Yorkshires

m

m He was 
either Messrs.■

■ Hamilton a few years 
oldest of the females to be 

She is

at their sale at 
The

seen at farm, 

sold at same time.It ago.
offered is just past three years.

S. CHAS. BUNKER. PICKERING. ONT.heifer rah" at

B ■
a Countess, and has a nice 
foot, sired by the stock bull

60865=, a choicely-bred Cruiek- 
also two

Roan Chief
... FOR SALE : IMP. HACKNEY STALLION,( imp. )

shank Butterfly, 
yearling heifers of the same family in the 

It might be said of this family 
that they are as near dual-purpose

it would be possible to find, as

St. Regulus (252) 9000There are

m
Wk offering Color chestnut. Very superior action. 

Age 7 years. Sure stock-getter. Any 
desired information cheerfully furnished. 
Apply to :
JAMES BLACKBURN, CREEM0RE, ONT.

mi I ShortÆ horns as
they are extra heavy milkers, and. when 

flesh very rapidh \
5

dry, they put
choice offering is a Rosewood heifer, 

old, very choicely bred
Issr very

just past a year
dam and grandam both being bre 

Dut hie, Scot land. and she is a 
She is a wonder-

MR. A. I HICKMANIE her
by Win. 
good as her pedigree

Court Lodge, tgerton, Kent, England,
exports pedigree live stock of every description to 
all parts of the world. During the spring months 
the export of ight and heavy horses will be a 
specialty. Breeders should write and learn how to 
get m right. Mr. A. I. Hickman will be at the 
Bell Hotel, Gloucester, Eng., during the week ot 
the Royal Show, and will be pleased to meet all 
foreign and colonial visitors there.

The twosmooth heifer.
11 and 13 months old

fully thick,w- hulls areyoung
respectively, and 
Rosalind family

IS
SisP

*■
Choice Farm Lands

Inn II of I he llruci- 
are an extra 

me a nice
Tl»\\

nice pair, and of hood colors,
oi hl*r a beaut itulI* t heand

This family is very highly p 
,,f them, t h*-

pOR SALI ; Three Registered Clydrsdsle 
■ Stallions, rising four years old, also one 
registered hre>od mare, in fool to imported sire, fonr 
years old. One of these stallions is imported, 
others Canadian-bred. All three good heavy ones, 
with lots of quality. Apply to: R. T. BrOWOlCC, 
hemmlngford. Que. ______

/id h\ t he 
imported coFOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS. having any 

Rosalind,
Cargill's herd 
at one time.

the very nicest 
chaser good 
informai hm

. Mrbeing the only mw in
which he refused t o | rn <• 

While t licse t-.i Ml. h.t v t n u 
I h t ■ \ 
do

In Western Canada there are great opportunities for the will- 
He can make money and success of larming. WeI ■

El:
ing farmer.
have for sale the very choicest of Farm Lands in Saskatchewan, 
and guarantee to please the most particular. Let us tel! you 
about them, and how others are making money here. Write at 

tor maps and pamphlets and full information.
All we want is to know if you

highly lit tod for sal*’.
cotulit ion t o Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies

fV;

» tù( "iti alouuo

I have on hand a number of single ponies 
and matched pairs ; all ages ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable iOur years ofill 5

i. '

in every way.? once
| experience are at your disposal. 

,i:e interested.
TRADE TOPIC E. D Y MENT, Copetown P.O. and Sta.

\ i ; l■ IKON 11.,-\\ rite at once. e tiannonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshires
^ Yorkshires. One stallion rising three years, 
by in' Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and - me heifers from six months to two years.

W M TRAN, Cedar
Groxe, Ont , Locust Mill Sta.. C. P. R

t If\\ lot It nr it 1- :
n; X ( KSI.LL, ANDERSON & CO., R E(i 1N A, SASK. I he

ttiitisu Columbia Office 1210 Broad St . Victoria Yorkshires of both sexes.Bn!this
t 111Miinuiiii i ut mu 

for Two Canadian bred Clydes
dale Stallions (i.^i =ixli 

VVm Burgess. Wallaceburg. uni

\ 11r••■il For Sale !\x !.,« It \\

PREMIUMS;1 rn ONE OF THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.HAVE :

■ H
i

miS:

■F» .

_ jflB ■

POTASH
has absolutely no substitute as an ingredient of a COMPLETE 
FERTILIZER for all Farm, Orchard and Garden crops.

be obtained from allThis important “ Plant Food ” can 
leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly-concen
trated forms of

SULPHATE OF POTASH
AND

MURIATE OF POTASH.
Write for full particulars and copies of our free publications, 

including : “ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden,” “ Potato Crop
in Canada," “ Fertilizing Root Crops and Vegetables,” “ Fer
tilizing Hay and Grain Crops," “Artificial Fertilizers : Their 
Nature and Use," etc., etc., etc., to

Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate,
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
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(lORSL OWNERS! USE
OOMBAULT‘8GOSSIP

P^~«—mw

■M ■ used. Removes all bunches nom
Vf Htrm, Impossible to produce 

■I V II scar or blemish. Send for oiwe
fl ^ lars. Soselal advice free.
*HE LAWRKNCK-WILUAMS CO.. Toronto Candi

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

my new importation of

Clydesdale 
Stallions

of Notre Dame daMr. A. G. Cooke,
Laos, Que., has recently purchased from 

Mr. K. Dyment, Gilead's Spring Farm, 
Copet own, Ont., a beautiful pair of Welsh 

fillies, perfectly matched, and good 
Mr. Dyment s

23 1
■Æ

1
Which arrived in December, 1908, are all for sale. This lot 
• 1 al trets of the most lamous sires. hour are by the
renowned Everlasting, two are by Hiawatha. Please come and 
remE™, or write to me. I am only two miles from the end ol 

Tar line I also have two home-bred Hackney stallions 
for sale at a low price.

pony
actors for small ponies, 
advertisement appears in “The Farmer s 
Advocate,” and anyone wishing to obtain 
ponies can depend upon him for a square 
deal as a breeder of high-class ponies, of 
which he 
hand for sale.

nGUELPH, ONT.O. SORBY, ■mhas always several pairs on
j

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK YARDS SlMMKltim.l. HOLST KINS AND 

YORKSHIRKS.
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horse 
Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on 
hand for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable 

track for showing horses.

•Summerhill, denoting the 
farm of Messrs. D. C.

The name
splendid
Flatt & Son, of Millgrove, Ont., is with- 

doubt one of the most widely and

stock

out
favorably known of the stock farms in 
Canada, due to the fact that the Messrs. 
Flatt have, for many years, been the 
most extensive importers and breeders of

Canada.
door. Quarter-mile open
Northwest trade a specialty

HERBERT SMITH, Manager,
(Late Grand's Repository.)

Large English Yorkshire hogs in Amer 
ica Rut Yorkshires are not the only

NEW CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION.

Prices right, and terms to suit.

this notedline of pure-bred stock on
farm. Realizing that
dairy cattle in 
Y orksh ire-breeding industry would work 
together to advantage, they decided to
establish a herd of Holsteins, and to

the breeding of 
connection with theirquality and 

select from. 1% - y
'ilMARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD, that end spared neither trouble nor ex

pense in laying a foundation for a herd 
that is certain to soon develop into one 
of the most noted in the country.

PHONE AND STATION.POST OFFICE,

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !
" frCSh ^
D ALGETY BROS.,
Stables Fraser House. Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., 

Glencoe, Ont. __________________________________ ■

At
long price they purchased the

Summerhill
a very
markably richly - bred bull.
Choice Goods, a son of that greatest of 
America’s sires, Pontiac Korndyke, whose(t LONDON, ONTARIO. dam, Belle Korndyke, was the first cow 
that made an official record of 25 lbs. 
of butter in seven days, 
the greatest success of this bull as a sire 
lies in the fact that 90 per cent, of his 
daughters have shown a butter - fat test 
of 4 per cent, 
ters, which, of course, 
to Summerhill Choice Goods, that have 
records that average 29$ lbs. of butter 
each in seven days, and their butter-fat 
test showed an average of 4.3 per cent. 
One of these cows holds the world’s four-

But probably

TDADIOL treatmentCLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS
He has also five daugh-

#
are half - sisters S£S2 WindgmlU,

size, style and quality will s 
ported and Canadian-bred,
Inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. Phone connection.

"• “SSSirtUSSiZ w
Radiol Tmatmswt fine*

;
R. NESS & SON, HOWICK, QUE BEL.

« WWW Awwi fcr». f»* “ •
MrteM cwre for joints
Sjrmmi, fttwnit FOUd l

of 31* lbs. in seven 
The dam of Summerhill

Lady Irene of Woodlawn.

year-old record 
days.
Goods was 
whose milk record for one year is 18,000 
lbs., and 7-day butter-record is 24 lbs., 
and after being in milk six months she 

the dairy test at Heuvelton. N. Y. 
the foundation cows, also pur-

Choice

*
-Beth Imparted 

and Canadlan-riydesd&LCS AND SHORTHORNS.Sid. at Columbus Ontth.^m.

Prince Thomas. We have on hand ov« 30 bean to mares. Correspondence

Bnx'kim staY,onK c'strJÎ s^lth &. Richardson & Sons, Columbus, Ont.
Oshawa station. G.T.R. 0111________ ________

w»a"B*ee
Lae Wish

On# flask *f “Radial" willdaHaa a* valuahla lag wash.
a

One of
chased at a long price, is Francy 3rd, 
that won the dairy test and champion
ship over all breeds at the Ottawa Winter 
Fair in 1908, and repeated the perform-

« Mar.. M0».

SSS3S

=»PS5HM8llK«
option 1'jrL^Q(jNT VICTORIA STOCK f ARM. HUDSON HEIGHTS,

muât# Manager to the Earl of Min to, Howftok, 
». B.. En#iand.% a nee again this year, in very strong com- 

and this in her three and four year 
Her record at Ottawa 

the best made at any of this 
She has never as

Blacon pany, 
old form. warn rom illoetbatbd *x>BÆT*m> rmier

•BUDtoL.' Artt
this

P Q
atson. Manager year was

winter’s show tests, 
yet lieen tested for a seven-day record, 

experts claim she is easily capable 
She is now raising

T. B. Macaulay, Proprietor. The». ReW.9St*NleheîasSC.Meetr#al.
Manufactured by The BMW Oo.,

importation of stallioMR. CLYDESDALE ST ALLIONS ^rticuLHy wril breA with the size.
.......... .................... ........................“““

Metro-

but
of a 30-lb. record.

Ml W

which Mr.a beautiful heifer calf, for 
Flatt has refused a most tempting offer.

the great producing 
might say 
104 lbs. of

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
As an instance of 
qualities of this strain, we 
that her dam. Francy, gave 
milk in one day.

that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with __ lstallions and .

Correspondence looted.
Others purchased as 

Springbrook Qiggymistock werefoundation
Countess, that holds a two-year-old rec
ord of 17 lbs., and two of her daughters 
in the hen! only need official testing to 
make honorable records. Cora Keyes De 

is another that at three years of 
These are illustra-

aaea&BBÊBm
G. T. R. and C. N. R. Long-distance phone. ---------------

IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES^
M v new importation of Canada. B,g. full of style and quality, ard
itetiT "d.TlLIOTT, Bolton. Ontario, P O. and Station

nr any Bonch or Swelling 
No blister, no hairy 
gone, and horae kept ai # - 
work.^2 00^pe^ ^bottle. du'V*A^

maidtSd^LOofdeilvMe’l. Reduce» Goitre, Tu mure, 
Wene! VÈrieoeè Veine, Ulcere, llydroeele. Varice 
eels. Book free Made only by 
W. f. 1 018. P.e.r., 73 Maamalh S

LTBAII, BOBS a CO., ■••trr.l

•H

K ol
made 16J lbs.age

live of the high-class character of 
herd as it stands at present.

bulls for sale, one a grand- 
Sadie Vale Con-

theNEW%
Mass.

There are :
a few young 
son of that great cow. 

for several
Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,

0RMST0WN, P.Q.
DUNCAN MCEACMRAN, f R. C. V. D- V. *..

PrtpflBwf •

{,Xru».apn“rot CLYDESDALES.
Farmers or ranchmen starting breeding Clyde*, 
pure or grade, specially invited to correopond.

or. Ben-» l'zæjæsn.xtzz
and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agent* 
wanted in eve^count^ WnU ^

the world’sroyally. yearscordin.

F
importation ofexpect to land my new

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
Quality, not quantity.

MARKDALE. ONT , P O ANPSTA

champion.
In point of high-class quality, the York 

shires were never stronger than at 
present time, as next full’s exhibit 
prove. The unparalleled success of this 
herd in the show-rings of Canada and the 
i 'nit ed States, has probably never been 

other herd in the world

COMPLETELY 
SOLD OUT!

t he 
willMarch 10th. My motto is

THOS l MERCI R
"II T B _-.atUons and fillies—personally selec

My new importation f<>r l«8 « "°" jth abundance of size and <£*racter. Sold

rei^rto'zuir^BO: GB fraWART. HOWICK, QUE.
e<iualled by any 
due entirely to their superior excellence 

Flatt are seriously consider 
this

The Messrs 
ing making 
year, which 
Yorkshire breeders, as new blood is need- 

orders for breedingF
My new importation 
of Clydesoale 
lions and fillies, land-

nnother importation 
will be welcome news toIMPORTED CLYDESDALES

* 1 1 Vll ■ * full of flashy quality, style and char
ed a short time ago, are an exceptionally c ’ close prices, and on terms to suit,
acte,, and rightloyally bred Wi se» them ^J^^ttawa '
C M BERBER. Gatineau Point,

stal-

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns
We are now offering eight specially good young 
bulls, richly bred, and will be priced right ; also a 
dozen heifers. Some choice young Shire filhee. 
And Lincolns of both sezes.

now. anded just
Mock should he sent in good time Al-

d Canadian bred. Our mares all are
mp.). the 8th best breeding horse in Scot- 
Four male foals and one filly, all from

in breed-imported a
bred to Acme 
land in 1907■

though there are about 75 sows 
ing. so great is the demand on 
for stock for breeding purpose 

limited.

Clydesdales
high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right. aa^rttw Hnf fPI
R M. H0LTBY, Sta. a P.0. Manchester, Ont., G.T.R., Myrtle, Ont , C.P.R.

this herd 
that the John Gardhouse & Sons. Hlghfleld. Ont.

Weston Station. 1supply is very

mHL.
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Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

pa vins. Ringbone, Curbs* 
Capped Hock, Strains or 
k from Distemper, Ring*

For the cure of S 
Splints, Windgalls,
Bruises, Thick Neck 
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un- 
natural en- 
largem

This prep
aration (unlike 
others) acts 
by a b sorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in
the world .___
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not küf the hair. 
Manufactured bv Dr. f redrfçk A.JP«0 
Soil, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. V» 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of pnee, 
$1.00* Canadian agents :

1$ents.

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggist*,
TORONTO. ONT.171 King St. H„
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Ktlbleaa 
ales are

rei
Which includes a fine 
Beauty, Broakhooks, 
equally as good, and include some imported 
first-class bulls. Contributed by :

U1I3) I1I1UUI C V* -------------------

Matchless and Brawith Bud
and a choice lot of two-year-old heifers in calf to

The
cows

T. E. Robson, London ;
J. T. Gibson, Denfield ;
H. J. Davis, Woodstock.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont,

Wm. Waldie, Stratford ;
J. A. Latimer, Woodstock ; 
Scott Bros., Highgate;

For catalogues apply to :
Capt. T. E. Robson. Auctioneer.

COMBINATION SALE OF

High - class Shorthorns
a. Woodstock Sale Pavilion, <,„ March 4, ’09,

FOLK1HB 18(56FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE314

This shows the H. P. 
SPRAMOTOR arranged 
for spraying potatoes; three 
nozzles to a row and four 
rows ; two spraying from 
the sides and one from the 
top, adjustable as to height 
and width up to 40-in. rows. 
Nozzles absolutely will not 
clog. 12-gallon air tank. 
Automatic and hand con
trolled. 100 lbs. pressure 
guaranteed with 12 nozzles 

An acre can be

GOSSIP.MakeYourOwn 
Stock Food. |fK :

V\ ^ ' t ■ ' ^r; J ■
MINOR HEIR AND DAN PATCH. 

Minor Heir, 1.59*. the great pacer of 

1908, will not be raced in the regular
' racing events by his new owner this year, 

but he will be raced in a series of exhi
bition races with his stable companion, 
Dan Patch, 1.55*, and Mr. M. W. Sav-

when-
stallions start to-

gill One pound of Barnes English 
Compound makes ten pounds of 
stock food, by mixing it with three 
pounds of linseed meal and six 
pounds of corn meal. As a condi
tioner and flesh-producer has no 
equal. Postpaid on receipt of 50c., 
money order or stamps. Address : 
S. G. Amsden, Windsor, Ont.

open.
sprayed in 20 minutes. Has 
agitator clean-out pressure 
relief into tank and nozzle 
protector all under control 
of the driver from seat. For 
1 or 2 horses, 
orchards, vineyards and 
grain crops. Can be oper
ated by hand. T his ad. will 

appear again in this 
If interested, write

SPRAMOTOR, LTD., 
1054 King St, London, 
Ont.

age, who owns both horses, says 
ever the two great nr j.Vwill be a genuine con-gether, the race 
test, no hippodroming, and that the best 

Mr. Savage also intends

MS
0 Fitted forone will win. 

to hook the two famous stallions to pole
and take a shy at the team record for 

2.05,, held by Direct Hal andis
paper.

pacers.
Prince Direct, and it seems certain that 
the statisticians will have a new record 

the close of 1909.
SÈ The Sunny Side

HEREFORDS
to chronicle before 
Many engagements ha\ e been made by 
Mr Savage to exhibit his great pacers 
at big fairs next season, and he has ex
pressed the opinion that he could book 
the season solid for them if it was 52

Auction Sale of ShorthornsFor sale : 6choice bull calves. 2
good yearling bulls. I can yet 
spare some cows and heifers. 
Special value in bulls and heifers. 

Write for prices. Long-distance ‘phone.
AT CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM, PINE RIVER, ONT.weeks long.
Second annua, saie of young bulls, he,fers J R^iey! Ornano" u’T KM. H. O’NEIL, SOU i HGATE, ONT.

8 VIEW HOLrCENTRE AND HILL 
STEINS. THURSDAY, MARCH 4th, 1909,

L R. H. Reid & Sons will sell 16 head of Shorthorns : 
■ 6 young bulls from 10 to 15 months, also 7 heifers 
” and 3 young cows in calt. Terms : 8 months credit 

on approved paper, or 6 per cent, per annum off lor 
cash. Parties coming to Ripley the night b fore will 
find good accommodation at Royal Hotel, where 
they will be met next morning by teams and taken 
to the farm. Teams will also meet noon trains on 
day of sale and take you to the farm, where lunch 
will he ready. Send tor catalogue.

Hi THE “MAPLES” HEREFORDS
Lill Canada's Greatest Show Herd.

For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18
months of age, bred Tom imported 
and show stock ; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

A visit to Centre and Hill View Stock 
Farms, the property of Mr. P. D. Ede. 
Oxford Centre, Ont., five miles south-east 

of Woodstock, found the 
highly-bred and highly-producing Holstein 

cattle in prime condition, 
cow, Maud of Kent 2nd. now 
year, is still steadily producing in large 

paying quantities, 
nine months after freshening, she gave 57 
lbs. of milk a day, and 17 lbs. of butter

fifth prize
all America, in the eight months afte 

calving. American Association test. And 
a daughter of hers. Oxford Maud, 
first pri/e in the same association test 
for 30 days, giving 1,515 lbs. of milk 

that tested 
After milking 9* months, she again won 
fifth place in another test of the same 
association, ami all this as a two-year- 

These are only two of that great

120 head of

The greatLi W. M. HUNTER, 
Orangeville P.0 and Sta.

vl.in her 17th
R. H. REID & SONS. PINE RIVER, ONT. 

John Purvis, Auctioneer.9In her 14th year. I ?HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUS ■ITU

WE ARE PRICING VERY REASONABLYGood individuals and 
good breeding, at 
prices that anyone 
wanting a 
young bull or 
can afford to pay. 
Come and see them.

in 7 «lays, thereby winning

10 Choicely bred Young ShOft llOl ll BllllSOX « r

i ; i

extra good imported bull, 22 months old. We have always something
Write for what you want, or

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,
ONTARIO.

WM. ISCME. 
Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

Also one
good to offer in females, 
come and see them.
Farms close to Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.

am Imported or home-bred. 
Bell phone at each farm.

Bell telephone. bu tter-fat.4.2 per cent.1
GLENGORE Present offering : One bull 2 year 
ARFDhFFN old. and three choice yearling bulls, and 
ABCKULLra anything in the female line. A choice 

ANGUS lot and sold right. GEO. DAVIS & 
SONS. ALTON, ONT. Station, C. P. R.

FREEMAN,

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.• -v ■ old.
producing strain, of which there are a 

number in the herd.ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE 1 Thirty-five of the Our herd is pure Scotch, imp. and home-bred. 50 head to choose from. Our present 
crop of young bulls are the best we ever had. All sired by the great stock bull, 
imp. Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them, including this fall 
Toronto winners. Nearly every one a herd header.

milking females of the herd are 
Advanced Registry, 20 with records that 
average 18 lbs. of butter in seven days; 

three 3-year-olds, with records that aver
age 16 lbs.; twelve 2-year-olds, with 
ords that average 12 lbs. 
them have given 15,000 lbs. and over of 

milk during the milking season.
Kde has entered a number for

FOR SALE : Some of the best strains. 
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply : MANAGER,

GRAPE GRANGE FARM, CLARKSBURG, ONT.
KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION.m

rec- 
A number of AN OPPORTUNITY Shorthorn B°a

Û: :;,v" For sale : The 
some of them 
imp. Drumbo station.

e right sort, 
by Klondykc,Aberdeen-

Angus
This

One Clydesdale Stallion using three years. A few heifers will be sold cheap.

STATIONS :

WALTER HALL, 
Washington. Ontario.

year Mr. 

t he 1 MYRTLE. C. P. R.J BKOOKLIN, G. T. R-
JOHN ORYDEN <t SON, BROOKUN, ONT.

feet. The 
Bonheur Statesman, MAPLE SHADE FARM.Hecorci-of-Performance

bulls are :
whose sire is a brother to the world’s

Johanna, and

SUFFOLK DOWN SHEEP Long-distance telephone.Aberdeen If ou either of these
Angus Cattle, breeds, write :mm champion, Colantha 4th s 

whose dam has a record of 2.» lbs.
This bull's dam has a record of 21 

record of 23 lbs 4k
The 1908 Toronto grand champion, Royal 
Chief 65495- heads my herd. For sale are:Rowan hill Shorthorns

3 spring bulls and a few heifers, sired by him, and out of show cows. These are 
choice voung things that are sure to please. R. E. DUNCAN, CarIllkC P. 0., 
Ont. Caledonia Station, G. T. R., or station 13 Hamilton and Brantford Electric

but-
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park. Guelph Ontmm ter.

and her dam aCanada's greatest 
living sire, Mil

dred s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
huh-. and hellers show stuff and Toronto winners.

of Stamford. l.ad\ 5 than. Claret. Eincline, 
Mal, I 1rs and Ui-lona dams. A visit will be appre- 
,,o GEO Git R. Grand Valley P O . Ont
Wdlric met Sta C P R

Scotch Shorthorns k bull is Brookbank Butter'1 he
whose dam and sire's dam have

llfil Iff i-v; 

lïSê* :®yi s :

Baron,
ollicial records t hat average 23 lbs. each,1 1 have a dozen young cows and heifers, got by the Brawith Bud bu . 

Golden Abel (imp.), and in calf to the Bruce Mayflower bull. Koya 
Bruce (imp ), that I will sell ver\ reasonable. A number of them are 
out of imported dams, and registered in Dominion and American tier

R. J. DOYLE. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

SHORTHORNSfat test showed 4.65 per 
From such breeding

ami 1 heir butte
.f bull ei i", 11

I hi-re are for sale eight young 
<> of 11,fin in months of age, the

books.FOR SALE!GretTigili Shorthorns ! bulls.
All have 

making them very 
All the females 

already sold, 
lei n and for 1T«t1

\ ii"ust calves.re-st
high ollvia 1 hackings Two High class Young Bulls

of lilt Victor (imp. ) ; the other out et the shew cow, I iny Maude, an

Can Price for a 
Short Periodable herd headers

I-1 in t One a straight Cruu kshauk. son
sired h\ The Dreamer, first-prize t wa>-> ear-old at STATION G T R AND Ç p RY Sot: P 0 , OntK. Mit till ' eX \ he
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GOSSIP.

vsEM$
A few korsemen interested in Standard- 

breds awk at Toronto recently and took 
steps ta form an association and arrange 
for the registration of horses of this 
breed iw a Canadian Studbook. Incor- 

will be applied for under the
Pro

visional directors were appointed, with 
Robt. Davies, of Toronto, president; 
Alex. McLaren, of Buckingham, Que., 
vice-president, and J no. W. Brant, of 
Ottawa, secretary-treasurer.

1T.W i® SIporatioa
Canadian National Record system. m_ will turn

large animals as 
well as small poultry. The ^ 

top and bottom wires are No. 9 hard 
steel wire—heavily galvanized-to prevent 

W rusting. No top or bottom boards necessary because
V the heavy wires take the place. PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry ' 

Fence almost pays for itself in the saving made on fence posts 
alone. Only half the posts are required, as compared with most other 

makes of poultry fencing. Peerless Junior PoultryFence is

I Wm -msi
-,

1
.la

IWOODSTOCK BICRK SHI RRS. Close enough for Poultry 
Strong enough for Stock

The Woodstock herd of Large English 
Berkshire hogs, the property of Douglas 
Thompson, Woodstock, Ont., numerically, 
and in point of quality and condition, 
are very strong just now. This is par
ticularly true in regard to stock boars 
in use on the herd. Quality Jim (imp.), 
the highest-priced boar at Durham's sale, 
and winner of first prize in the yearling 
class at Toronto in 1907; Dictator, win
ner of first prize and championship at 
London, 1908, and Doctor John, a son 
of that great sire,' Polgate Doctor (imp.), 
and winner of numerous prizes. These 
choice boars, topped on such splendid 
sows as Princess Martha, a daughter of 
Longfellow 10th; Willow Lodge Lass, by 
the same sire, a winner and a breeder of 
winners; Jean Fashion, a daughter of 
Handsome King, and several others, 
daughters of Myrtle's Prince (imp.), and 
Polgate Doctor (imp.), the result is most 
satisfactory. For sale are several young 
sows, bred, and several others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. In boars there 
are a number fit for service, and younger 
ones. Mr. Thompson wi.ll also sell any
thing in the herd. As hogs are now 
soaring upwards in price, and breeding 
stock will soon be at a premium, farmers 
should make an early selection in order 
to get the good ones.

Don’t let your chickens eat your hog feed nor permit your hogs to tramp 
all over the garden. The same fence serves both purposes. PEERLESS 
JUNIOR Poultry Fence can be used as an all around General Purpose Fence.

The wires are held together by the famous PEERLESS lock that cannot 
be slipped. PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence adds gr itly to the appear
ance and value of the property it encloses. Write totL y for Free Fence 
Book which tells all about Fences—and how to choose fencing.

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd.,
il

I 1

n
n

Scotch Shorthorns !|Q imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Q
bulls, 
ill be

I am offei ing a few choice young I 
also heifers in calf to imp. bull. W 
pleased to furnish pedigrees and prices 
upon application.

Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds. Now in quarantine. Will be for sale at my farm 
first week in January. They are of such noted families as Broadbooks. Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan 
Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves from imp. sire and dam. and a number of good 
young cows and heifers. Catalogue being prepared. Write for one. Prices, as well as quality and 
breeding, will please you. Farm mile from Burlington Junction station, G. T. R.

FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER.
JOHN MILLER. Brougham, Ontario.

Claremont Stn., C.P.R.J. F. MITCHELL BURLINGTON, ONT.A. HUME & CO.. A Y RSHIRRS AND 
YORKSHIRES.

1908 Imported Bull !MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK fARM

A few extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 
heifers for sale.

LEICESTER ram lambs by the grand champion 
ram, “ Sanford." Right good ones, and a few

SHORTHORNS 1854Owing to the very active demand for 
Ayrshiree, the herd of Messrs. A Hume 
& Co., of Menie, Ont., which is generally 
from sixty to eighty strong, is now down 
to forty-eight head, twelve of which are 
imported, personally selected by Mr. 
Humd, in Scotland; two of them were 
imported in dam, and several others have 
imported sire and dam, and all have im
ported sires. The show-ring record of 
this great herd for a number of years is 
their indisputable proof of excellence, a 
perusal of which will probably show that 
on home-bred Ayrshires, this herd has 
won more championships and other hon
ors. than any other herd in Canada, and 
it is safe to say that never before was 
the quality of the herd, particularly in 
young things, the get of the «Splendid 
stock hull. Imp. I^essnessock Royal Mon
arch, so high as at the present time. 
Anything in the herd is for sale, among 
which are five very choice txvo-year-old 
heifers, including the first-prize heifer at 
Toronto and London, seven yearling heif
ers. two of them imported, the balance 
with imported sire and dam. 
ceptionally nice heifers are among this 
lot, and all are bred to an imported bull. 
In young hulls for sale there is one year
ling, Rover of Aikenhead (Imp), and a 
number of August and September calves, 
for which Mr. Hume is now booking 
orders. Mr. Hume reports 1908 as the 
best year he ever experienced in the de
mand, and for the number of sales of

Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

To save inbreeding I will sell the 
Cruickshank ( Dut hie bred) imp, 
bull. Silt y ton Victor *50093= 
(8/397), a proven sire of merit, 
gentle and active. Also some 
young bulls by him, out of imp. 
dams. Address :

John Brydone. Milverton, Ont.

CLYDESDALES uOne pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts. A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.

Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.JAMES McARTHUR, Goblet, Ontario.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns, Leicester».
Herd established 1855; flock.1846. 
The great Duthie-bred bull, im- 
ported Joy of Morning « 32070=, 
at the head of herd. A 
of cattle of either sex to offer. It 
will pay you to see them. Also 
choice Leicester*. JAMES
DOUGLAS, Caledonia. Ont.

choice lot

SHORTHORNS !
A. Edward Meyer,Shorthorn Cattle Present offering : Choice young 

stock, either sex, by Golden Cres
cent = 72325= and Nonpaseil 
Victor 2nd =34534 = . Prices 
reasonable.

AND LINCOLN SHEEP. P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90045) 295745 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =48708= 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance ’phone in house.

John Racey. 
Lennoxvllie, Que.

Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raiser) naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imrorted stud ram. also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale. Registered Shorthorn Yearling BullSome ex-

A Strathallan. Color red. Fine form and 
wtll fleshed, with excellent quality and very 
promising. Price moderate to early buyer. 
Dam a real good milker.

J. & D. J. CAMPBELL, WOODVILLB. ONT. 

Fairview Farm.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.
WILL MAKE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LIST OF Two imported bulla, tried

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shrapshlrcs and Cotswolds “Xn« IT modérât pn<£
That No Man Keeping Live Stock Can Afford To Overlook: ^.Srotlm'Lrtëd sSTânS 

dam, amongst the best The filly is good and has the Quality wanted in a show mare. A small number 
of imported cows and heifers, and some splendid young bulls and heifers from imported sires and dams

G,MjinŒoSS,t^ ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle, Ont.
FLETCH ER’S SHORTHORNS !
Our herd of the most noted Scotch families is 
headed by Benachie (imp ) «69954= (bred by Alex. 
T. Gordon), sire Scottish Farm r. dam Beatrice 
22nd, which produced Bandmaster, first-prize bull 
calf at the Royal in 1908- Sold for 600 guineas. 
The young stock of either sex for sale are mostly 
sired by the for- cr sto k ball, the famous Joy cf 
Morning (imp.) Gee. D. Fletcher. B Ink ham P. 
0.. Erin Sta., C. P. R.. Ontario.

Ayrshire, proving that this great dairy 
breed of cattle are steadily and surely

Lately Mr. Pleasant Valley HerdVALLEY HOME
Shorthorns and Berkshiresincreasing in public favor.

Hume has shipped to Mr. Gilbert McMil
lan, of Seattle, Washington Territory, six 
head

Present offering : 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =45160= 
(80468)and Bud's Emblem =63860=. and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams. 
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

For sale : Six young bulls fit for service, and young 
cows and heifers ; some are choice show animals. 
Also ten fine young Berkshire sows of prolific strains. 
Write, or come and see our stock. Visitors welcome.

S.J.Pearson,Son &. Co.Meadowvale.Ont.
Stations : Meadow vale, C. P. R., and 

Brampton, G. T. R.

females,of exceptionally choice 
rum Mearns Stock Bull

roan show bull, fit for service. A. M. SHAVER. 
ANC ASTER. ONT. Station 13, Brantford and 
Hamilton Electric Line ; three minutes' walk from 
barns. Inspection invited. Priced right.

Bard 
Nan Rril

Girl (imp.):
two - year -(imp.),

old; Florine, a three-year-old daughter of 
the champion,
Hove, a three-year-old, whose dam was 
twice firwl at. Toronto; Annie of Menie, a 
two-year old, that

a

GEO. AMOS 8r SON, Moffat Station and P.O 
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.of Menie; I.ovelyEva

Ready for service. One will 
make a show bull. Also 

young things from Matchless, Crimson Flower, Mias 
Ramsden. Rosemary, Diamond and Lady Fanny 
dams, the get of Chancellor's Model Prices to suit 
times. Come and see. Isf4t.l Groff. Elmir®. Ont-

Shorthorn Bulls
SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALEof the firstwas one

prize herd at Toronto in 1907, and the 
five-year old 
the clase of cattle that will make a name 
|or Ontario breeders in the Western Prov-

SHORTHORNSThese arecow, Dorothy.

Scotch Shorthorns ^n,onm,hr."!
by Imp. Protector ; some out of imp. dams. Will be 
sold reasonable. McfARLANf 6l FORD,
M. C. and P. M Rye. BOX 41. Dutton, Ont
two mi es east t»f station.

as well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes. Prices right. Large 
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY.
Manager.

In Yorkshires, Mr. Hume has for 
sale both sexes, of different ages, of the 
large. Improved type, and choice repré
sentât tvn» of the breed.

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont

Calves for sale by our grand Quartette of breeding 
and show bulls :

Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Eclipae.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in call 

to these bulls.

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

John Douglas, Peter White,
Manager. Pembroke, Ont

18(56
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GOSSIP. Choice young bulls and ^heifers oMhe very best breed-

Large Improved Yorkshire Pits from imported sires 
and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne dc Bellevue, Qut.

SPRINGBROOK have been bred with a vie.
AY RSHIRES to arge m,lk and butte,
vicor of constitution, and being true to type. A few 
bull calves of 1908 for sale. W f S1EPHEN, 

Box 163. Huntingdon, Que

$5$,

Cure the lament* en» | 
,,-nT. the bunch without scarring toe

liemlnfsSpavInCareCLlquld)
il remedy ter soft and «emi^olld

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

rumine BBOOi. Che-Uto. ^,

it
Son, ltrooklin. V 'é i>Messrs. John Dryden 6: 

Ont., write in 
stallion offered in 

that he is a

regard to the Clydesdale
their advertisement.

splendid animal, and should 

sire in any neighbor-be an impressive
weighs 1,800 lbs., is good at 

line legs and pasterns. 
He has a good

AYRSHIRES KTSS-
H. DYMENT. 

Clapplson, Ont

hood. He 
the ground, has production, coupled with

and is a great mover, 
body, good head, and is very quiet to 

breeding is of the

a

unTxrcLEN AYRSHIRESl WARDEND AYRSHIRES!HO WULC.Pt A 1 n 1,1 I have now for sale 2 yearling and
r- i -K. re-bred registered Ayrshires, all 3 bull calves from good milkers.
For 83 tie,winners • many imported. Apply to f w IAYt OR. Wellman s Corners, Ontages ; pnzewmners . ma Hoard s S.a„ G. T R. Telephone m house.

ALLAN P- BLUE,

very

grand mare, and 

best stock horses in

a, Hishandle, 
best, being out of a

of thesired by one 
this district, 
the first-prize

half-brother to 
stallion.

He is a
Canadian-bred

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !
,j? ti.1 v£ss &t ï*SS?1908. catves fr m imp sir», some imp- ^ ^ ,re\-ro„ded. We will only fill

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ON 1 ARIO. J
HOARD'S STATION. G. T. R.

same age, at the recent Horse Show 
held in Toronto. He has been bred to 
a few mares, and is a splendid worker, 
and very sure. Shall be glad to send a 

of his breeding to anyone mterest-

T6S Iri
A.

copy
ed.

EVA or HEMIE
Ont.,

daughter
to Mr. W.

Tillsonburg,Rice,
Calamity Jane 3rd,

Mr. Geo

Stonehouse Ayrshires.
36 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of 
all ages. Am now 
booking orders for 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON, 
Howlck. Quebec.

writes :
erf Calamity Jane, sold by me 
A Matteson, Utica, N. Y,, has just given 
in official test. 106.2 lbs. milk in 24 
hours; 27.96 lbs. butter in 7 days, and 
her 30-day record will be completed in 
two days, and indicates nearly 3,000 lbs. 
milk and 90 lbs. fat. or 112 lbs. butter, 
80 per cent. fat. Richter's Calamity, 
sired by a son of Calamity Janes I au- 
line at five years old, has given 631.2 

milk in 7 days, and 2,579.9 lbs. in 
32.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 

butter in 30 days. This is

A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE
Cows and Heifers

Were never to be seen before at

ssW* s^-rit-rUfor
foundation Mock. Younçlbu.ls from 

purchaser AI? slock guaranteed before shipping.

HI B
: 2T:K

'Tip«r 1:1 In

,i|:9

D M. WATT, St. Louis Sta.. Que. -Oldest-established herd in Ontario.
B. F. test for the whole

: pi Ayrshires
4“'i _ Average

herd, 42 ; milk yield. 40 to 60 lbs a day For safe: 
Females of all ages, and several young bulls, all by
JAMES BENNlNG. WIIIIamstown P 0-. OeL

Lancaster station.
some out of 11.0001b. cows. Come
dress: R. C. CLARK, MammOlrf. Ont Railway
station. Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R b__________

LADY'S OR 
■AH'S WATCH

lbs
30 days,
128.9 lbs. 
going some, and shows

breeder as
Calamity .lane 

she has beenGiven Dee fbrwning our VPSS- 
table and Flower Seedt
Do not mise this chance. Watrhea 
are guaranteed silver nickel, man's given for selling 13.00 
wort h. and lady's for selllngfS^O worth. Seeds are nil assorted 
varieties, both flower and vegetable sell In 6c. (small) and 10c. 
(large) packages, and sell very fast Send your name and 
addrnsaT Write to-day. A postcard will do. The ReU- 

p| twfanB flft. Dept. X . Waterloo, Out 27

as great as a 
as a producer of milk.

4th, Springhill Ayrshires!
*nl?toCTbl0L0n heiD^pW milfeS. •,adG ŷ^
Just the kind for foundation stock Bull calves •’’"‘“y '
Will leave for Scotland shortly to import Order a cho‘“^V ?* 
or bull calf or a female or two. They wilt be out of quaranho. «0, 
spring service. Write for prices. Long-distance phone.

ROBERT HUNTER &. SONS Maxvlllc. Ont 
SUMMER HILL HERD (OF

A daughter.
a granddaughter

Calamity Jane 2n<l s Posch (sire Sir
Pietert.e Posch), and 28 of the get of

The old cow s

Calamity Jane

Posch Calamity.
Pietertje Posch, whose dam.

still the world

Prince
OurTROUT RUN Imported and Canadian-bred.

ayrshires »
dnlf to imported bull, twelve yearling heifers (imp. 
sire and dam), I imp. yearling bull, and one home-bred 
yearling bull. A choice lot. Wm. f SîQm, I yfl 
doch. Ont.--------------- --------------------------- —

son, by Sir
Alta Posch, 27.1 lb., has

two-year-old, are catalogued 
11th and 12th Mardirecord for a 

for my sale on the
The greatest A. R. O. herd olAIRVIFW

HERDF HOLSTEIN CATTLEHOLSTE1NSrkcoru ma hi:.a GREATCHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES. in northern New York. Headed 
by Pontiac Komdyke, the greatest sire ot the breed, 
naving five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29/4 pounds each, and over 4 3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Komdyke, a son ol Pontiac 
Korndyke, out of Pontiac Rag Apple 31 62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126.56 pounds in 30 days, al 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in
spect our herd. E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton. St 
Law. Co.. N. Y„ near Prescott, Ont.

trainer, Harry Stinson, 
and trains the youngsters 

Cruickston Farm,

choiceIf you are thinking' of buying a 
young cow or heifer in calf, come and see 
our herd. We want to sell. Will price 
anything, and guarantee it just as de
scribed. Our stock bull, Summer Hill 
Choice Goods, has 5 half-sisters I hat aver
age 29X lbs. butter in 7 days, and one 4- 

.-old half-sister, Champion of the World,
His dam

The well-knownI am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 
type and high in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older females
P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown P. O., Que.

Howick station, Que.

who educates 
at Miss K. L. Wilk smm

) : : :
Sill v=rDaniel Lambert, will, if she lives 

the average of

gray
ORIGIN OF THE BUCKUOARD.

who know how
dam by

remains productive toThere are few persons 
the name of "buckboard" came to be ap- 

vehicle, says the American 
It was back in the '20s, when

and

equities, prove to 
ducer of early speed known, 
had but two foals trained, one being Oro 

a two-year-old, and
2.241 as a two- 

first foals.

be the greatest pro- 
Vanity has >r

with 31.62 lbs. butter in 7 days.
18,000 lbs. milk in one year.

Hamilton by

plied to a 
Vehicle.
the transportation of goods, 

almost

c
Spring Brook Holstein* and Tam worth».
32 choice young Tamworths from imp. sows, and 
sired by imp. Knowle King David, of best British 
blood and Royal winners. Correct type. Holsleins 
of best strains. Write for what you want, or, better, 
come and see. Will not exhibit this year. Stock 
better than ever. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU, 
WATERLOO CO.. ONT. __________________

gave over 
Visitors cheerfully met atLambert, 2.17.i as

other Vanity Oro,
wares 

Entirely by 
for many

appointment.
D. C. PLATT & SON, MILLGR0VE, ONT.

Hamilton.

merchandise the
her twoThese areA Dr. Ruck, who year-old 

Mr. Stinson says
wagon. Oro Lamberthe drove 

two-year-old, and last sea- 
lie trotted in 

also trotted 
it is proh-

afterward was the military store- 
then in chargem years

keeper at Washington, was 
of military stores en route to army posts 

In Fast Tennessee

Bell Phone in House : 247
in 2.141 os a

as a three year-old.
Vanity Oro

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
Females all sold Still have a few young bulls tm 
12 to 15 months old, sired by a son of Tidy Abbekert.
iecord 2558 lbs. butter and 581 lbs. milk in 7 >
Dams also in Record of Mi rit.
F. E PETTIT. Burgessville, Oxford Co- Ont»1»;

2.09 in a race. For sale . Two 
Holstein hulls 

II months of age, sired by Cornelius Posch 2nd, and 
out of young cows that are showing up well. Will 
he sold cheap for quick sale. Josh. MarfiSOIl,

Young Holstein Bullsin the Southwest, 
much difficulty was experienced by reason 
of the rough roads, and there were fre
quent mishaps, mostly from wagons over- 

Buck overhauled the outfit,

t w cry ear-old » s° 
other mare has produced a 

better pair of two-year-olds than Vanity 
produced in this pair. Twins, that died 

the next produce of Vanity, but last 
(illy by Mograzta, 

already been broken 
taking work, pre

mit to capture

in 2.15i as a 
able that no

York Mills. Ont
Dr.turning.

and, abandoning the w agon 
boards were set directly on the axles, oi

loaded

bodies, long
she produced aseason The finest feed known 

for stock, 
always a user, 
either fine or

Write :

of Moko. that has 
to harness, and is now 

to being sent OIL CAKEhung holoxv ; and the stores were
in such a
further delays from breakdowns, and the 

safely reached their destinations 
too, the load could 

The

Once a user, 
Sold

that there weremanners paratory
the yearling record now 
Hus' looks like a tremendous task to set 

yearling, but. Mr. Stinson, who Is 

ire in t he nrt

held by Adhell
coarsestores

In special emergency,
Vie shifted or taken off in a hurry.

new, but
followed, especially

J. & J. Livingston Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill St„ MONTREAL, QUE.

of fitting colts to 
she is the host 

he has

Dridea was probably not 
Duck's example " as 
when roads were rough, and 
hauling was done by the 

and boards only.

after records, sa> s
for a > curlinggo trotter 

the belief that
soon much 

use of wheels. 
Now we have

prospect
ever seen, and h ■ expresses

well with her, she wII ill tie able 
desired before she

if all goes
lerform * hethe buckboard, both in carriage and auto-

1 he
feat

winter quarters next fall.
pecial desire of Miss Wilks to I'»" 

of Vanity's foals take a stand- 
anil all her 

idea in

t o

Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
Yield trom 60 to 85 lbs. a da>, and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2->r - 
olds. There are 10 2->r.-old heif- 
ers. 8 I-\ r.-olds, and a number of VV 
nciter calves Bulls from l-yr.-old W/

Priced right. Truthfully w' .
described w hi&llnson. Inkermaii. Ufu-

lt
BUSINESS MOLSTEINS !mobile forms, conforming closely to

though few suspect the
The Maples Holstein Herd !

RECORD-OF-MEBIT COWS.

into
is the 
every 
uni
fouls 

i hat

original idea, 
source of it

?

will be

at two \ cats, 
handled with that Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 

in the Record of Merit. S-veral choice bull and 
heifer calves ; also one bull tit for service.her yearlingof course, 

t rn i tied to «1 
Vanity 

for

! except mg. 
s being 
-ail ier.
candidate 
and be believes

t he t ri -k a

«■re IOC. The latest WALBURN RIVERS, Eolden's Corners Ontwill be St in- 
futurities this 

has as good a

On

Homewood Holsteins.ft.
t he Holsteins & Yorkshiressuccess. she

1 he home of the ' Guelph Dairy Test ” cl?®rn.Pi,”g';
Fur ...pi- .ire 1 \ earling hull, with officiai .
2 hull .live-., richlv bred. A few splendid females-

M. L. Sc M. h. HALEY.
Spt ingtord. Ont . P O. and Sta., OXtot'd —

R. Honey. Brlckley. Ont.of them as any 
1 ilUlll’Tl 

od mares m

nl winning some 
dd m sight. 

ai,.d with a few go
ill then be t raiivd light- 

V.ll u

LE
All surplus stock of Holsteins sold, 
except this crop of calves. Ready to 
book orders lor them Best bacon type 
Yorkshires, one to six months, both sexes, at mod
erate prices.

( )ro

wlSpi
will be
Hie >r .1 W

Inof t he season 
1o lake

hesitate 1 «
a fast ir'onl.

ay t hut

. T«> Id,
Ivorse should 
Tit' has pro

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

HOME SI E AD HOLSTEINSbo V MAPLE HILL Bull calves sired by the.r or
champion. V. omit Mercedes Posch. 
whose ne,m si dams' records aver- 

25 lbs . and out of Advanced

ami
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS !lie i‘\|" 

it y is K nt•o foal t < 
ioal by that
iqq.il it

fi* V 1

#Ss - -

Two cows due to calve inside of six weeks.
milk, bred to Prince K e e 1 s i r \ Jamsand h-r Two cows giving 

Posch Pietertje L . G Su F GRIFFIN, 
Burgessville.Ont. Oxford Coa i ST GEORGE, ONTG W CLEMONSW ■Mo
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.res A BOY’S STRUGGLE FOR LIFEi breed

ECZEMA IN COLT.
ed sires TWICE DELIVERED FROM DEATH* Clyde colt, nine months old, rubs its 

tail at times as if it was sore, and on 
its hips, under its tail, the hair has 

out, leaving the skin red; the colt 
only for this.

j'4«. Qee.
Mr. S. J. New of 154 Baldwin St., Toronto, says : “I can trace 

my son Harold’s trouble to when he had the measles five years ago* 
from which he never really recovered. So ne of the best physicians 
attended him, but with months of suffering he in turn contracted | 
whooping cough, bronchitis, and then pneumonia.”

MY POOR BOY WAS REDUCED IOA SHADOW.” “Month 
after month went by that we shall not soon forget ; months of 
sleepless nights, fearful c ughs, weakening night sweats, left my 
boy a mere shadow. He had no appetite, and my h.art ached 
to see how he was wasting away. He spent one whole summer at 
the Lakeside Hone for sick ihldren, and came hone greatly 
improved, but the cold winds of Octob r took him off his feet 
again. The doctor advised me to send him to Muskoka, but heavy 
doctor’s bills had depleted my financial resources and such a step 
seemed cut of the question. Scores of frie, ds advised the use of 
PSYCHINE, but 1 was inclined to place PSYCHINE on a par 
with many advertised remedies and cheap nostrums. However, 
my friends proved such strong advocates of it that I at last con
sented to try it.”

“ HUMAN LIPS CANNOT DESCRIBE THE CHANGE.” “We 
tried PSYCHINE and human lips cannot describe the change 
that took place. No words can expiess the thankfulness cf his 
mother and myself when we saw the ctisis was over and realized 
that our boy was fighting his way back to life and health.
PSYCHINE had mastered that which all the dcctors’ prescriptions 
had failed to check. Day by day Harold grew stronger and a 1 through the winter of 1906 
although continually out of doors he failed to take cold, and he put on flesh very quickly. By the 
spring my son was completely cured, and developed into a stroi.g, s.urdy lad.”

HAROLD again FALLS A VICTIM TO DISEASE. « About last Christmas he was again 
attacked, this time with diphtheria; and had this dread disease very badly. After spending some 
time in the Isolation Hospital he returned ho me cured of his illness, but oh I in such a pitiab e state 
of emaciation. The la est struggle with the grim monster death had reduced hi.n to a skeleton 
almost, and the boy could scarcely sund, he was so weak.”

come
is doing well
this, and what can 1 do for it ? 
the other colts catch it from this one if 
they run together ?

ithaview 
id butter 
ed with 
■e. A few
iPHEN, 
on. Que.

AVhat is 
Will

,VSUBSCRIBER.
It

This is probably eczema, 
itchy parts well twice a day with a so
lution of corrosive sublimate, 25 grains 
to a quart of water. 
tail, place a sack under the tail to pro
tect the onus, and rub the solution well 
into the roots of the hair, 
ble that the other colts may catch it 
from the affected one.

WashAns, :RES!
nd

In treating theers. Ont

It is possi-

turkey gobbler with rouptv
Turkey gobbler has large lump under 

Seems not to be able to seeeach eye.
feed very well, yet he can go to some 
roost every night. Give name of troubleOf MEME

Is he nil right to keep 
II. G. A.

and treatment, 
over ? 4

lires. A ns.--This is the form “roup” general- 
It seems strange Iselect from, 

xl or out of 
re and dam. 
females of 
Am now 

>rders for

|y takes with turkeys, 
that the birds thus affected 
fectly healthy every 
swelling in head.
Toronto I Exhibition, 1888, took this dis
ease, and, being anxious to save her, I 
tried many remedies, including patented 
“roup cure,” but she got gradually worse 
and I had to kill her. 
odd bird will seem to throw it off and 
get well without any treatment, hut for 
many years now T have practiced killing 
and burying them as soon as noticed. 
As the disease is contagious, I find this 

of doctoring pays handsomely. Bet- 
W. J. BELL.

seem per- 
way except the 

My first-prize hen at
photo by? CL
R<

GORDON.
Quebec. 1V

in Ontario, 
the whole 
For sale : 

bulls, all by

HAROLD NEW, TORONTOOccasionally, an
;

P O. Out

res! way
ter kill the gobbler.They hare 

•ood teats."
best cows. 

>ice yearling 
larantine for

HORSE STABLE FLOOR.
1. Do you consider cement or concrete 

for a box stall forfloor a good one 
horses ?

2. How would you recommend one to 
be made, i. e., what proportion of cement 
and sand and gravel ?

3. Do you consider concrete floors bet- 
lank for horses ?

PSYCHINE AGAIN GIVES GOOD SERVICE. “ Again we began to give him PSYCHINE and 
before oiu bottle had been used he showed a marked improvement. We continued the treatment, 
and in a very short time Harold was as strong s ever and able to go to school. We haven’t any 
need for a doctor in our ho ne since we started usi g PSYCHINE. It is certainly a wonderful 
remedy. Can you wonder that I an never tired of proclaiming its merits?”

“Though not in such a marked degree, I n ay sa> that nr,y other chi.dren have been greatly 
benefited by this medicine. It saved my boy HarolJ’s life without doubt, and no sufferers 
should despair until they have given PSYCHINE a trial.”

is the greatest strength restorer and system bu der known to medical science.
PSYCHINE regulates and tunes up all the ital organs. It cures stomach 

troubles, aids digestion, destroys disease ger ns in the system. The greatest of tonics, it makes the 
blood pure, rich and healthy, giving renewed vigor and energy to those who are weak and tired and 
run down. It revitalizes every part of the system, and cures when all else fails. At all Druggists, 
50c. and $1.00. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMITED, Slocum Building, Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

Use Psychinc for Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and Throat Troubles.

e. Ont.

B D IO F

ne
I). H. .3ter than, a choice 

îe and see 
Will price 
ast as de- 
mmer 
; t hat aver- 
and one 4" 
the World, 

His darn 
one year, 

amilton by

Ans.—1. In one way it is good and in 
Its virtue consists inanother way had. 

that it is water-tight and sanitary, its 
defect in its being hard and somewhat 
cold to he on, unless well covered with

Hill

PSYCHINEIf cement is used, it should be
box

bedding.
overlaid with plank, 
stalls in a stable, with 
foundation, earth makes a fairly satis
factory floor, and costs nothing to lay.

2. On a well - rammed foundation of 
concrete, mixed 1 part of good Portland 
cement to 8 or 10 parts clean gravel 
(with some small cobblestones worked in, 
if available), lay a finishing coat which 
should be mixed about 1 part cement to 8 
of fine gravel or coarse sand, if the cement 
is not to be covered with plank, but if 
it is to be overlaid, the finishing coat 
might he made thinner, and mixed about 
1 to 4, floating off smoothly.

3. Plank is better, 
we prefer plank laid on a cement founda- 
t ion.

For roomy
well - drained

«VE, ONT.
Hamilton.

farm
ing bulls from 
idy Abbekerk,
nilk in 7 da>s- 

I Co.. Ontario.

nMnumn &I-KEEN

THE GBEATEST Of TONICS FOB HEAITH AMI CNtfiGY
but on the whole

known 
a user, 
Sold

oa r se

is the time to buy a bull for 
service next year, because 
we sell CHEAPER now 
then we do next spring. 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for » BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dsms ? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

NowRAW

FURSHIDESGOSSIP.
HI .11 is SHORTHORN SALK.

As i. elsewhere announced in this issue.iTED,
L, QUE.

E. & F. MALLORY,
FRANKFORD,

Messrs R II. R(»id & Sons, Glover Lea 
Stock Farm. Pine River, Gnt., will hold 
their se< nd annual sale of last year s 
croP of ymmg hulls and heifers, and their

Golden 
bills

ONTARIO.
Shipments Solicited. 

TORONTO, ONT.
Write for Weekly Prlee Liste. 

JOHN HALLAM
Manie Rln For sale: Two bull calves born

MWUSTEINS
butter record, over 4 per cent. fsL The other from 
19.464b. 2-year-old A. R. O. test, sired by a bull 
with a 22}*4b. tested dam, irith 93 lba milk 1 day. 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire's g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A Cllroy. Glen Buell. Out.

7hf-a\ y in calf to 
resides the young

there are seven

young mw- 
Cross

r
( imp ,

referred 
choice li* 
i imp |
I hese hr ; ms are 14 and 15 months old.
and

ast week, 
all sired by Golden Gross Centre and Hill View HolsteinsHolsteinsRiversideand mime from imported dams. We are now offering 8 choice 

young bulls from 6 to 10 months 
of age, with high official backing. 
These are a grand lot of young 
bulls. We are entirely sold out 
of females f<jr the present.

P. D. EDE,
Oxford Centre P. 0., Woodstock SU.. Ont

Si Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
you get my prices on choice 
goods from 14 months to 1 
month old. from best produc

ing strains. ** Fairview Stock Farm.” EKED 
ABBOTT. HarrleUvlIlc. Out_______________

DON’TFor sale : Seven young bulls from two to nine 
months old. out of Record of Merit cows, sired by 
Sir Pietertje Posch De Boer, whose dam and sire s 
dam average in official test 25.87 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and 87-6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

an* . • I'Wept ionally good lot, smooth 
hrough, and anyone 

t he foundation for a herd, nr
an OnL and 

ing to 
wishing 
males. ■ >. 
Please th.-i 
good, it, 
calve, w 
ers. | 
the hit,1, 
tie hn 
will t„. 
condit i. 
a rep 
just n 
Point, ,

11

,teins ! good breeding fe-itdd some 
ind something here that will J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.est ' hampe"-

.Hi. ial hacking, 
ndid females.

Choice bull calves from high- 
producing and Record of Merit 
and Buff Orpingtons. Win

ners of silver cup and sixteen regular and special 
prizes at Galt and Hespcler shows. DtvM Rift Su 
Sons. Hespcler. Ont

Moreover, there are three 
due to HOLSTEINSyoung cows, nearly 

;ire said to be heavy milk-
dams. White Rocks

EY.
Oxford CP- ; hing offered will be sold to 

1 ■ idd'-r, and, although the cat - 
' been fitted for sale, they 

1 in the very best breeding 
ml as the Messrs. Reid have 

for advertising t heir stock 
will he disap-r Cattle and Sheep M££ —

owner's 
name and H 

address, and numbers. Sample 
and prices mailed free. E.G.JamCS, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont

LABELS’
a r>\ no one 

a t i <*nds this sale.

Send this coupon with name 
and address to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, Toronto, and a TRIAL 
BOTTLE of PSYCHINE will 
be mailed you FRKK.

TRIAL OF PSYCHINE
FM-FREE

r
We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our 
herd. This is a chance of a

time to buy good cattle at bargain prices. The best way : arrange to come and 
look the herd over. If you cannot, we will do our best for you by correspondence.
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported PontlaC Hermeft, 

of Hengerveld De Kol. world's greatest sire, head of herd. All leading

H. E. GEORGE, Grampian, OnL

HOLSTEINS
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near Ingersoll.
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i

Cald well^MealJ
• Caldwell s Meal .s a »"«» Uep, free from, ^ghs «. . has

■liver complaint
The chief office of the liver w the je

tton of bile, which ie the natural regulator

°f Wherever the liver becomes deranged,

J-3ÜS ist.tssr'b,^

oaUrrh of the stomach, etc. ,.
Uver Complaint may be curedoy , tg undergo severe

avoiding theabjve mentioned causes, aeop I result ot iniiammation
IngUie bowelr free, M‘d_*f0.,“™.g^"1,”1togr often caused by heavy drawing.
Jj5h liver with that grand hver regulator, t consists in severing a tendon just be-
• ------------------ low and to the front of the hock. A cure s

doubtful, and treatment might intensi y 
,he ailment. It will be well to enquire 
as to the success of different veterinarians 
with surgical operations, and if P^ibJ- 

successfully operated

imSTRIKGHALT.
driving mare is getting affect- 

stringhalt. and I would like 
valuable paper, 

remedy for such dis- 

W. W. C.

MA young 
ed with the

IFto know, through your 

know of any 8r^.aitri i fast TORONTO. <- NT. 
A. c. CALDWELL, EA„]U ^ „„„ toh.

if you 
ease ? 51a disease of the 

The affected
■I?Ans.—Ktringhalt is

of the hind limb.tendon contractions, as a 
of the tendons.

Treat-

including ihe first and the 
Also some good bi eedin 
the flock is being reduce*SSEBr. ....

pftRT McEWEN, Byron, Ont. Ry- Stn.. London,

--------------- «VAI./W CHFFPOXFORD DOWN SHEERAT parhham to our im I a^SEHsau
ram dia^on8.! Toronto E*hitit^V^eg'r **/ p ,ELD Buy now ot the Chamema M 

portal ram. cnampi „ reduced P0**' ” CL A Yr It LU nuy „f America. HOC
Th,Ch .Hhirt v dlys. In 10180 suit purchaser A w STOCK ££!£ "ranch rams, ewes of di 
the r^, and ram lambs by imported , - A R M j ”gcs All of first-class quahl
air— 1Terms reasonable. nsTABlil ' prices reasonable. Write, or call on 4, C.
HENRY ARKELL 8. SON, &RK^,ripb.NJAT. r'. : Kx6l. jarvto. Out.
ArkeU. C. P R-__________________________

highest prices paideor

^ „.«Tcn C PA we pay all

E. T. CARTER &. CO., «««»«»
84 front St, East, Toronto. Ont

SOUTHDOWNS
AND COLLIES.

Telephone

I m
USLong-distanceA r mm

who hasengage one 
for stringhalt.

MMoïS?TGrr”HÔFE”Am?"UVER COMPLAINT.
Mr. Geo. Fawcett, Hamilton, Ont-,write»:

or mailed direct by the The T. water and a 
ti^ LÎmited, Toronto, Ont. | the ZTcoZ.

a fewremove old I •What do painters use to
wall before painting ’

is required per
C. A.

1.
whitewash off a

2 How much paint
foot to give two coats ? ALL KINDS OF HIDES, SKINS ANI Et!

IN
square

Ans —1. Water and elbow grease, 
only approved plan is to take some cold 

whitewash brush, and when 
the

The

Em
thoroughly wet,

strong fibre 
will clean the

cloth, or a
•use

brush, and more 
wall for painting.

2 The quantity of paint required will 
with the kind of paint and the na- 

the wood painted. For white
newly-worked pine, the' <lu*ntlty 

would be ir*

water.
Write for »ur COM-
KS-SfomS
while_________Raw Furs February Offering !vary 

ture of Woodstock Berkshires
fi*ipaint on 

required for 
pounds of 
lead + 6 pints

A choice lot of jw

SOWS in Ptt. 
BOARS ready l 

service.

X, + 1 .P.,- -bl F"»l.

■......°V.r,«o.d =». -uid b. 1 And

pared as follows : 15 pounds of white I cLi«ly°bred and cho.« amm^.
lead 4 31 pints Of raw Hnaee^ »u +rfU | Douglas Thompson, Woodstock. On -

tônt]SOOfsqüarT yards1 ^“^en ^he ELMMELD ^ fiStota

thorough fiulsh^our -8 ay ^ A

white lead and 1 Pound | Ont AwXPR^PmvG^

rondaw rr S ^ CHESTER white swine
nsed. the dealer can give you a A choice lot of young stock. Write for pnees.

the quantity needed. | _ HT SUNNYSIDE FARM.
GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.__________

." \Ve have a number 
bred and ready 

ones.
and collectors, ship your 

Highest prices, fair
Trappers 

Raw Furs to me.
assortment.

Send your 
Price List—Free, 
our Special Mailing List.
TORONTO. ISIS.

and address for 
We want you on1 n me

™ A good lot of Sc
October pigs- Pairs supplied not 

for young pigs- Prices moa
Ws-her and 

Orders taken 
Write or call on :

WALKERTON, 1895.
Expert end Import.

C. H. Rogers, Walkerton, Can.
DEPT. O.

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK,
nd brteder of Shorthorns and^ mImporter a

Short horns*» m? *ciyfleMla I es.
Tam worths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows breti 
and ready to breed. Pairs not abn.

c"“ asu-rnwr*’*'

last two 
pounds

Tb. "STAY THERE”
AlumlnuHi Ear Markers

[tte the best. Being made of alumlnnmthey

liTêar. Nothing to catch on frf1 trough 
wothcr obstacle. Your name, address and
*"y ^T”a4r^»nd^«~lhHl *r~-

Ask^,t them. Address
WILCOX A HARVEY CO.,

||4 Lake SL Ch»©a*o.

\ÎÏ ■

mate on W. E.I valu-reuder of your
and appreciate 
I would write

been aAs I h '
able paper for some 
it very much. I thought 
and ask you a few gestionso 
your answers would he reliable. 

1. When

auction sale oftime,
-

Yorkslire Hogs and Cots««l<l Shu
to be sold on the

as I know

y time to trim an 
does it make any dif-Sheep Breeders 

Associations
is the best 

hedge, or
'■s'

evergreen 
ference ?

2. Would it
of high merit and breeding,

Pcut it down 
when it has 

feet high, and

kill it to 
the ground 

seven 9th of MARCH, 1909,three feet from
six or

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana____________ _________

miles north of Bright ; lot 27, com3. , 
o'clock p. m. Lon-

grown up 
thick ?

Address
Township ofWilmot, Co" Wa^rloo^’ Commencing at 

sisting of .he entire North Cot Herd. See Gossip. 1. Smith A Sons, Haysvl.le, Ontario !
LONG-DISTANCE ’PHONE, NEW HAMBURG.

rules to go by to 1Are there 
trim apple trees ’

3.
YOUNt: K A KM Is It.

to trim an
Methodist min- 

the experience of 
ill the space of his

Bobby is the son of a 
ister, and has 
“moving” four times 
eight years' life, 
ly of the itinerant system

of the Methodist clergy.

Gao. Mhad t imebest
is in the spring, before it 

It may. of 
time during 

after new

1. TheAns
evergreen 
begins to 
course, he

hedge 
make new growth 

done almost any-
done

II lie disapproves strong- 
which is the

Willowdalc Berkshires 1
Some time ago an 

visiting Hobby's 
attention to the small boy. asking him 
many questions of a semi-theological 

nature Finally the course 
vernation turned to heaven, and Bobby 

the abode of the

when
made, the hght green SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRESbut 

has been
the season.elderly minister was 

father and directed his Won the leading honors at Toronto I 
this fall. For sale are both sex«* ■ 
and all ages, from imp. stock on WK 
both sides. Show things a specialty.

ssnAND STATION. C. P. R- AND G. =■__ ,

growth
shoots of new 
beauty of the hedge an- 

not kill the

* are the Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 

hedge out right 1 and 4 yearling boars. A grand.
but it I good lot. Also younger ones Pairs

not akin. JQHN MCLEOD,

growth.
lost.

- |<
2. It mightof the con-i i you propose, 

severely injure it, and 
do not

to cut it down as 
would certainly 
mar its

1 C P U fi, G T R Litton P «> *»nt 
dventitious I MAPLE LE/Xf BERKSHIRESn was asked concerning Evergreensbeauty-

Maplehurst Herd ofH shoots from ablest.
•• Yes.” said the youngster, 

of deep weariness. ” 1 know 
laKt pince we're going to move to.'

out new For sale : Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Guelph winners among 
them. Boars all ages The highest 

of the hrevti lmp si es and 
Pairs not akin. C P K- and

with a sigh 
Its the

throw 
buds in 
trees do.

the same way that deciduous 
should not be cut

: £ SSStiSSS îW -
KDrDOUGLASnR,SONSPMlïcHELL. ONT»!

hence they 
the old wood Kor when an t.'pes

ti T R Joshua Lawrenc'. 
Oxford Centre. Ontario

back upon v5m^-V"loses its foliage orbranch onceevergreen 
needles, it never regains t hem.

cannot be 
he laid

trees When Writing, Mention This Paper.of apple
: 3. Pruning

rules may
summed up in these

If any 
they might beI done by rule.

MONKLAND YORKSHIRdown. ; regularly every year, 
intelligently: or. m other 

branch without know 
This means

(1)
and V-) 
words, never

Prune1 arc the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers 
All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

JAMES WILSON & SONS.

cut a 
for so 
t horoughly

-3 FERGUS, ONTdoing.the reason understand the
rartice of prun

es these.
that 
prim ■ i 
ing

one must
underlying the p 
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Chatham Portable
is Uie handiest truck scale l 
moved, readily turned short ( 

swivelled). Certified by 
tion Certificate to be absolute 

* . Will weigh up to 2,ooo lbs. urun poS.uv= 
certainty. Warranted in every Way. Pnced low 

I enough to suit you. Terms to suit you, , r 
I wish credit.
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THE SAFEST SCALE TO BUY

No other scale is so fully worth your n 
Chatham levers are solid castings, extra st 
spring a bit, strong enough to r- 
M.m frame all one-piece solid casting, 
aligning, whole pivot rests on beann; 
must weigh right even if not standing 
drop-lever principle spares weighing 
loads, thus bearings stay sharp fifty 
Send for description, prices, etc.
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Mr. W. F. MacLean, M. P. for East York, Says This About the Scale:
Donlands Farm, Out., July 2nd, 1908.

S5
had it aUwTtup and were weighing on it before supper. The directions were so explicit, and

• .V «ore.

wmÊmM ggH. mThe
CHATHAM

You Can 
Afford 
This Scale.

a ska
m u ::

I" I

liftirai :1®
BHff*

Very handy on any firm, |;|

• T.
Weighs «

- 1,000 lbs. —. ,
Brass Beam—no extra 
charge for this. Strong 
built, finely fintshe 
Government inspect!-
warrant attached to ead.
scale. Freight prepaid. ,

Lowest Priced 1,0001b. Scale In the World.

Big Enough for Any Scale Use. Your Farm Needs Such a Scale.
The Chatham's Platform is 8x14 feet- You ought to weigh all you buy, all you sell ; 
ample room for big load of hay, six fat steers, ought to weigh your stock regularly ; ought 
twelve hogs, etc. Platform can't sag, won't to keep track of your farm's yield—be a BUSI- 
wobbie, won't get sprung. Whole outfit NESS farmer. This scale makes it easy to do 
built so. it will last a lifetime and be good all this, and thus save its cost to you over and- 
every minute. Sold for a fair price, on easy , over-because you can't cheat yourself, nor 
terms, and fully warranted in every way. can you be cheated with this on your farm.
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! Address Warehouse Nearest You for Booklet, Price, Terms, Etc.

The Hanson Campbell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont.
■ >!s BRAr>ON. MOOSE JAW. CALGARY.w
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